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EDITORIAL

As WeSee It
Members of Congress have gone home to pre¬

pare for election day. Events in Korea have
created a much less tense atmosphere here in
the United States. Some of the heat of a few
weeks ago has been dissipated. It would be a
good thing if the people were to insist that the
world situation as well as the state of affairs
here at home be fully, frankly and constructively
studied and analyzed during the campaign. What-}
ever may be the outcome of the Korean struggle
— if that is what it is now— there are many

weighty issues upon which the Administration
and Congress will have to pass during the coming
winter, and they should have a definite word
from the rank and file of the people of the land
to guide them.
, Among the tasks that await any responsible
government and which must not be neglected
is the matter of a most' careful review and ap¬

praisal of our position in the world-: of today.
That appraisal should include all the many facets
of our position, not merely confine its attention
to things economic. However, all in all, our will¬
ingness, our capacity and our obligation to ren¬
der economic assistance to the remainder of the
world is one of the most vital and one of the
most pressing of them all. It would be folly of
the worst kind to assume or to permit the re¬

mainder of the world to suppose that we can

and that we will more or less indefinitely provide
it with those things without which it has been
doing during the past few years, and indeed (if
some ideas are accepted) those things which it
has always had to do without, but which, presum-

Continued on page 26

Business Prospects
In Tense Situation
By ROY L. REIERSON *

Vice-President, Bankers Trust Co., New York City

In reviewing business outlook as affected by inter¬
national situation, New York banker foresees slight let¬
down in business activity in next few months, with no

let-up in high level of business or of commodity prices.
Looks for heavier military spending to provide under¬
pinning of business, and, together with foreign aid, to
take more than 15% of national output. Points out in¬
flationary danger inherent in defense efforts has been
intensified by government economic policies and fiscal
mismanagement. Upholds consumer and real estate :
credit controls, but contends quantitative controls of
business credit cannot keep inflationary situation in hand.
International developments have remained an impor¬

tant factor in the economic outlook since the end of the
war five years ago. In the past three months they have
flared up to become the really decisive force in our
economy. To appraise even in a gen- * - <

eral way the prospects for/business
and for the appropriate fiscal and
credit policies, it is-necessary to
make certain assumptions regarding
the international situation. ! ';. /

Some Basic Assumptions , ' :
■■v I shall venture no prediction as to
when or whether we shall be con¬
fronted with the dreaded all-out
Third World War. Should it come,
we can be sure that even at best it
will last a long time, will be much
more costly than World War II, and
will involve government regimenta¬
tion far beyond anything experi¬
enced in the last war.
As a basis for this discussion, I

believe we may reasonably make a more moderate as-
*An address by Mr. Reierson before the Federal Reserve Forum

at the Federal Reserve Bank, Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 5, 1950.
Continued on page 24

Roy L. Reierson

Is Bull Maiket Optimism
Based on Sound Premises?

i By ANTHONY GAUBIS
; Investment Counselor

*

I if.- . f * ^'

Mr. Gaubis foresees possible severe curtailment of de¬
mand for civilian goods because of increased tax take,
reduction of public spending, and satisfaction of most
pent-up demands.: Foresees possibility of 40-50% earn¬
ings decline in 1951. Cites as long-term bearish influ- ;
ences on securities: (1) High corporate and individual
taxes; (2) increased government intervention, and (3)
current. overstatement of earnings. Says average stock
prices will decline 25-50% prior to or after November

elections.

Warning signals of a possible and probable major
decline in stock prices have been growing in number
and intensity during the past few months. As is usually
the case when the market has enjoyed a sharp advance,
optimism and complacency seem to
-be the mood of the day, with pre¬

vailing opinion againj becoming as
confident of a further substantial
rise in stock prices over the 6 to 12
months immediately ahead as it was
in the spring of 1937, during the
fourth quarter of 1939, and in May1
and June of 1946. . *
In each of the above periods, the

general expectancy of substantially
higher stock prices was based pri¬
marily on developments which
seemed to assure well - sustained
business activity for a long time to
come, and on monetary develop¬
ments which were foreshadowing a

long-term decline in the purchasing
power of the dollar. The outlook for
business was considered excellent in the spring of 1937,
largely because of the accumulated demands for capital
goods resulting from the depression of the preceding six
years; in late 1939 and early 1940 our armament pro¬
gram, plus the prospect of greatly expanded exports,

Continued on page 14
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(Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp.)

A while back one of our more

successful investment trust oper¬
ators suggested that in a selection
of securities a balance sheet ap¬
proach be
used. He re- r ...

marked that if
an individual
were buying a

private busi¬
ness he would

certainly start
to find out
what it was

worth by look¬
ing at the bal¬
ance sheet fig¬
ures. "To my
m i n d," h e

stated, "that is
the'soundest
approach to
every kind of business and to

every kind of stock."
, When we look at Jones &

Laughlin Steel Corp. common

stock, we find a book value ap¬

proximating $100 a share at the
present time, as compared with a
market value of little more than
one-third of that figure. In fact,
since the end of 1945, Jones &
Laughlin has expended $147,062,-
284 on plant improvements, the
equivalent of better than $56 a
share of stock.
The 'rather remarkable thing

about Jones & Laughlin's plant
improvement program is the fact
that despite this expenditure of
$147 million, working capital
actually showed an increase of

$7,151,978 to $96,422,995 at the
1949 year-end from the figure
four years earlier; while senior
capital, including preferred stock,
rose only $15.8 million. As yet,
the investing public seems to be
unaware that Jones & Laughlin is
the most improved steel producer
in the country. No doubt, much
of the credit for this stems from
the inspiring leadership of Ad¬
miral Ben Morcell, who became
President in 1947.

During the decade 1940-49, J &
L earned a total of $63.18 a share,
an average of $6.32 a year. For
1950 earnings are estimated at
about $13 a share. During the
June quarter, J & L showed what
it is now capable of earning un¬
der favorable operating condi¬
tions, and produced earnings of
$4.09 a share, or better than an

annual rate of $16. The company
. intends to continue through 1952
its program having the twin ob¬
jectives of reducing costs and in¬
creasing the output of high profit
margin items. Fifteen years ago
hot rolled and cold rolled sheet
and strip used in the automotive,
household appliance and similar
"consumer goods" industries ac¬
counted for only 1 % of total ship¬
ments, whereas today these ac¬
count for 40%. This has tended to

. keep business steadier
_ during

changes in business conditions.

Present steel making capacity
of about 4,825,000 tons annually
will be increased substantially
when the expansion program now
under way at the Pittsburgh South
Side works is completed early in
1952. The net increase in capacity
will be in the neighborhood of
450,000 tons.
Dividend payments will prob¬

ably remain conservative for the
next year or two, although an¬
other 5% stock dividend .similar
to the 1949 payment may be
forthcoming this year-end in ad¬
dition to the regular cash payment
at the rate of $2.60 annually. "

J & L is practically self-suf¬
ficient with respect to raw ma¬

terials, with iron ore reserves esti¬
mated to last 15 to 20 years.
It also owns substantial high vola¬
tile coking coal properties at the
Vesta Mines in Washington Coun¬
ty, Pa., only 45 miles from Pitts¬
burgh. Last December the com¬

pany announced the discovery of
uranium in the upper peninsula of
Michigan.
J & L should roll along at ca¬

pacity for sometime ahead under
either a war or peace economy.
It should be well situated from an

excess profits tax standpoint, hav¬
ing a good exemption base whether
an average earnings or invested
capital method of computation be
used. The stock is selling in the
lowest ratio to current earnings
of all the major steel stocks. More¬
over, while most steel stocks have
been exceeding their postwar
highs of late, Jones & Laughlin is
still selling some 13 points under
its 1946 high of 51 Vs.

HARRY W. FORSDICK

Manager, Investment Research
Department, Laidlaw & Co.,

Members New York Stock Exch.

(General Electric Common)

Selecting "the security I like
best" implies to me that prac¬
tically all desirable investment
characteristics should be rolled
into one issue.
From my
v i ewp o i n t,
this means the
issue should
obtain some

benefits from

inflationary
price trends
and yet not be
vulnerable to

deflationary
forces that

certainly are

lurking some¬
where ahead.

Also, opera¬

tions should
be pliable enough to convert a

sufficient proportion of products
to war-type goods to continue
payment of dividends close to
present levels. That is a big ob¬
jective, but I have no qualms
about suggesting General Elec¬
tronic common to fill this lofty
niche.

Well known are the facts that
General Electric is the largest
U. S. manufacturer of electrical
equipment, producing almost one-
fourth of the industry output, and
its common stock is one of the
highest quality equities with no

funded debt ahead of it and with
an .unbroken dividend record
from 1899. These features have
helped the common stock to be¬
come one of the most widely held
equities by institutional type in¬
vestors but have not been suffi¬
ciently helpful for the stock in
recent years to sell much above
50, which is only one-half of the
1929 high of 100. In contrast,
General Motors common at 54 is
selling above its 1929 high of 46
after adjusting for split-ups.
Why should GE common act

better in the future? The heart
of the company is, of course, new
equipment purchases by the util¬
ity' industry. The -decline fti the
installation of new7 generating
equipment in the 1930s leveled out
General Electric's growth in that
period but the trend turned

moderately upward in the '40s
until the postwar year of 1946
when an unprecedented expansion

Harry 'W. Forsdick

Jones and Laughlin Steel Corp.—
Warren A. Casey, Security An¬
alyst, Hecker & Co., Pittsburgh,
Pa. (Page 2)

General Electric Corp.—Harry W.
Forsdick, Manager, Investment
Dept., Laidlaw & Co., New York
City (Page 2)

North American Refractories Co.
—Edward Francis Burke, Part¬
ner, Glore, Forgan & Co., New
York City (Page 32)

started in an effort to catch up
with demands deferred during the
war years. Record-breaking in¬
stallation of electrical generating
equipment is expected to continue
and, in fact, by 1953 total power
productive capacity is scheduled
to be two-thirds higher than it
was in 1945 and a very high level
of expenditures for this purpose
is expected until at least 1956 by
some utility executives. In brief,
GE has resumed its growth.
Growth of sales, which are large

now, should not make the com¬

pany as a whole vulnerable to
anti-trust convictions (unlike
General Motors, which probably
cannot strive aggressively for a

larger proportion of industry out¬
put in fields it dominates; that is
automobiles and diesel-electric

locomotives). Outside of the in¬
candescent lamp divisions,which is
being sued by the U. S. Depart¬
ment of Justice for restrictions in

patent license agreements, GE
apparently does not produce a

large enough proportion of any
major product to be vulnerable to

monopoly convictions of "big¬
ness." In fact, the best way to
fix General Electric in your mind
is to consider it as a family of 15
businesses, each of which has
sales in excess of $50,000,000 an¬

nually, and which manufactures
more than 200,000 products rang¬
ing from those used by the largest
capital goods manufacturer to the
smallest customer.

As mentioned above, the all-
around single security should have
some protection against both in¬
flationary and deflationary trends.
In this respect, General Electric's
qualities stem from its balance of

operations, believed to be divided
almost 50-50 between - capital
goods lines (including, for exam¬

ple, heavy electric generators) and
consumer articles such as in¬
candescent lamps. Before World
War II approximately 60% of the
company's sales were in the
wider fluctuating capital goods
division but emphasis upon con¬
sumer products has improved the
company's ability to resist general
downward sales trends em-

countered in deflationary periods.
As<for ability to convert to war-

type products and to maintain
relatively steady dividends, GE
during World War II was an im¬
portant manufacturer of ship pro¬
pulsion machinery, electrical ap¬
paratus for war ships, electronic
equipment including radar and
radio, gun controls, etc. Despite
heavy taxes; dividends in war

years were continued at the 1941
,rate of $1.40 through 1944 and
were increased to $1.55 in 1945. If
the Korean war broadens, the
company would be well situated

again-to produce wartime equipl-
ment and if an excess profits tax
were enacted with provisions
similar to those recently discussed,
earnings still should cover the

»present dividend by a fair margin.
Reflected Only to a very minor

degree in the balance sheet but

perhaps its greatest asset is GE's

research activties, which are not

Continued on page 32
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Outlook for Foreign Trade
By GEORGE E. QUISENBERRY*

Vice-President, McGraw-Hill Publishing Co.

After reviewing world-wide economic improvement over last
year, Mr. Quisenberry contends tjne has arrived for removal
of foreign trade and exchange restrictions. Says maintenance
of our level of exports is essential to nation's economy, and
refers to increasing imports to U. S. as requiring an offsetting
export position. Estimates defense program will reduce U. S.

exports around 10%.

INDEX

' As we look around the world—
that is, the Free World—we are
confronted by a picture of finan¬
cial and economic well-being and
strength.1* The reyersal/ has been
astounding, in the short space of
a year. A year ago, many coun¬
tries were in the financial dol¬
drums. Trade was lagging. Ships
were being put back in storage.-;
Inventories w^re falling off to
nothing. Suddenly, there came a
wave of

( currency devaluations
that shook the Free World to its
very foundations.

. Historically, . that was exactly
one year ago. I am not one of those
who believe that currency deval¬
uation was of itself responsible
for the change that has been so
dramatic. Other and more im¬

portant forces were at work but,
obviously,. currency .devaluations
did remove an important pressure
against business restoration. '
\ Actually, tne force tnat turned
the Free World around, business
and economic, was the restoration
of American confidence. We

simply decided not to have a
depression. We suddenly woke
up to the fact that 150 mil¬
lion Americans were not going
broke; that these 150 million
Americans, with the greatest and
most diverse wants the world had
ever known, were back in busi¬
ness, whole-heartedly, demanding
the things they needed from all
parts of the world.
_ Uncle Sam's economy sooner or

later reflects itself throughout the
Free World. Our downswings
quickly dry up trade abroad. Our
upswings, inexorably, reflect
themselves in due course every¬

where else—most quickly ii* La¬
tin America, closest area, after
Canada, to ourselves in economic
ties. But other areas, Europe,
Africa, Asia, Oceania, are as cer¬
tainly. affected. - .

Vfn detailing these things, please
do not believe it is done pridefully
or boastfully. The sober, inescap¬
able fact is that the most impor¬
tant economic factor in the world
today—for good or evil—is the
United' States.

T Other things were happening, of;
dourse. The natural forces of re-;
covery throughout Europe were
underway, five years after the;
war's end. It is a fortunate fact
that the great bulk of all .peoples
are builders. They .-are; not de¬
structive, except as they fall under
the leadership of power-mad dic¬
tators. Give people a half chance
and they go doggedly back to
work, trying to improve their lot,
making life easier and fuller. Re¬
covery has a dynamic character
and force, which gathers momen-.
turn as it rolls...

Europe was in this stage—that

♦An address by Mr. Quisenberry be¬
fore the Export Managers Club of New
York, New York City, Sept. 26, 1950.

is, Western and Free Europe. ECA
came along and is doing its re¬
markably fine pump priming job.
Now that Paul Hoffman is about
to.- retire from the ECA'that he
has built so well and which has
been so helpful in making Europe
strong again, I want to propose
that you regard Mr. Hoffman as
a great American, one of the truly
great Americans of this day.

Past Year's Economic Advances

I believe all of you are aware
of the tremendous financial and
economic changes wrought in the
past year. A few facts may be
recounted.

(1) A high source estimates that
this year the world will draw $2
billion in gold out of United States
gold reserves. . , . . , ^

(2) We are witnessing a flight
of dollars to Canada, with a strong
belief that the Canadian dollar
will soon be put back to parity.
In any event, Canada appears at
the peak of all-time prosperity.
(3) Mexico no longer talks about

devaluing the peso; the talk rather
is of strengthening its value, and
Mexico, too, is in the pink.
(4) Cuba, assured large and con¬

tinued high prices for sugar, joins
the coffee and wool countries of
Latin America whose economies
this year are being improved by
hundreds of millions of added dol¬
lars.

(5) Brazil's six months trade
with the United States was favor¬
able to Brazil, on Brazil's own

figures, by the sum of $123 mil¬
lion. This six months' accretion is
practically equivalent to all the
unpaid dollar commercial debts
that a few months ago were a pall
on the entire Brazilian economy.

(7) Uruguay, selling huge quan¬
tities of wool to the United States,
is on the receiving end of a great
flight of capital from Europe, es¬
timated in the hundreds of mil¬
lions.

(8) Argentina, like Brazil, has
made a great increase in dollar
income this year, quadruple her
commercial income of last year.

On Argentina's own figures, her
Sales to Uncle Sam were $103 mil¬
lion in the first six months, prin¬
cipally. in wool, hides and tinned
meats. Argentina has dollars again.
(9) The British Commonwealth

and Empire. It is too early for
trade figures, covering exports
and imports between this country
and all areas of the Empire. But
it is obvious that Uncle Sam is
now paying out far more dollars
to these areas than the purchases
of these areas from us. ECA funds
are additional. Britain, as . you

know, had added nearly a billion
dollars to her gold and dollar re¬
serves in the nine months ending

Continued on page 28
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Investment Position
of Mutual Funds

h . By DUDLEY F. CATES*
at. Kidder, Peabody & Co., Members, New York Stock Exchange

sIAk
J /

-

Defining investment companies, or mutual funds, as device
through which investors pool their money to obtain supervision
and diversification, Mr. Cates distinguishes between different
types of these organizations. Traces development of invest¬
ment trusts in U. S. and abroad, and explains rise of "fixed
trusts" in U. S. following World War 1. Discusses SEC regula¬
tion of investment companies along with their organization,
management, and mechanics of share selling. Stresses impor¬

tance of mutual funds management.

Dudley F. Cates

Many people are convinced that
the investment companies are a

development toward which a
great deal of the future effort of
Wall Street,
and the s e-

jcurities busi¬
ness in gen¬

eral, will be
directed. I will

fry to prove
that statement
in the course

of this discus¬
sion.
; First of all,
to most of

you who have
been confused

by the vari¬
ous terms,
."investment

companies," "investment trusts,"
''open-end investment trusts,"
"closed-end investment trusts,"
."fixed trusts," and so forth, I will
attempt to explain them starting
with the Investment Company be¬
cause it is probably the grand¬
father of them all.

. An investment company is a
financial institution through
which investors pool their money
to obtain supervision and diversi-

.ficatipn of their investments. Now,
the purposes of association for in¬
vestment are many, and there are

companies for nearly all invest¬
ment purposes.
.' .The other well-known term is

.'/Investment trust." This is simply
a further definition of an invest¬
ment company set-up as a trust, as
opposed to a corporation.

■

« There have been many invest¬
ment trusts, but most of the so-

icalled "trusts" are actually com¬
panies or corporations. Most of
the closed-end "trusts" of the
twenties were actually corpora¬
tions not trusts, but they got the
word "trust" from the predecessor
development in England.

Two Principal Types
a. Now, there are two principal
itypes of investments trusts today.

*A lecture given on Aug. 16, 1950, the
17th in a series on Securities Analysis
sponsored jointly by the New York Secur-
faies Industry and the University of Ver¬
mont's Department of Commerce & Eco¬
nomics.

One is the "closed-end" invest¬
ment trust; the other, the "open-
end" investment trust, or Mutual
Fund.
The closed-end investment Trust

is ope which attracts at one time
a block of capital from a number
of people. The Trust issues com¬

mon shares and preferred stock
or debentures against the capital
as. evidence of ownership or ob¬
ligation; and the capital is put to
work and managed by the - di¬
rectors of the investment company
or the trustees of the investment
trust.

From that time on the stock¬
holders of the closed-end invest¬
ment trust simply gain their re¬
ward from the endeavors of the

management. Shares have a book
value, but they are not redeem¬
able. They are bought and sold
in the market place. They are
traded for what they will bring;
sometimes for more than the book

value; often for far less. The com¬
mon shares sometimes sell at
extreme discounts from their
book value because of prior claims
of debentures and preferred
stock. That is the case today with
many closed-end trusts.

The fact of previous claims on
the assets of the company usually
adds up to extreme volatility for
the closed-end company shares,
and it is found that they are often
traded between speculators who
buy and sell them in anticipation
of upward market moves. The im¬

portant point is that there is no

further obligation to the J share¬
holders as far a£ giving them what
the shares are worth.

I am reminded of a story that
appeared in the "Reader's Digest"
a few months ago about some

Shanghai traders. One got hold
of a large case of Portuguese
sardines ("packed in oil," it said
on the outside), quite a find be¬
cause after the Japanese occupa¬
tion there was very little imported
foodstuffs left in the city.
This case of sardines arrived,

probably smuggled, and went to
one merchant who they sold it to
another, who marked it up and
sold it to a third merchant, who
sold it to a fourth, and so on.
This case of sardines went all over
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Shanghai being sold and traded.
Finally one new fellow, having
bought the case, immediately
went down to his basement and

pried one of the cans open, only
to find there was nothing but
sawdust in it.

He was a very upset Chinaman,
and immediately went after his
friend who had sold it to him. He

said, "What do you mean by sell¬
ing me something like this? There
is nothing but sawdust in it."
The older, wiser trader said,

"Look, you should know more

about this business than to open

'trading' merchandise. Remem¬
ber, it's for profit purposes, not
for eating purposes."
Perhaps that is too graphic an

illustration, but the closed-end
trusts are traded not for what

they are intrinsically worth; but
for what they will bring.
Now there is the "open-end" in¬

vestment trust generally known
as a Mutual Fund. This term is

applied to the "open-end" com¬

panies principally because the size
of the fund is variable. It expands
and contracts. If the amount of
sales of shares is greater than
the redemptions, the size will ex¬
pand. If the amount of redemp¬
tions is greater than the sales,
which happens occasionally, you
will have a contracting fund.
The "open-end" investment

company is, again, just as the
name implies. It is open at both
ends. New shares are issued and
old shares are redeemed con¬

stantly.
The investor goes to the Mutual

Fund with his money, and imme¬
diately becomes a participant in
ithe assets and the potential prof¬
its and dividends of that fund. At
any time he may go to the Mutual
Fund and withdraw his participa¬
tion at whatever the dollar value
may be at that time.
Now, of course, you have no

guarantee of a specific number of
dollars being returned from a

Mutual Fund. Yoii have only a
guarantee that your'proportion of
the total fund will be returned to

you at whatever the dollar value
is at the time of withdrawal.
That may be at the top of the
market, or it may be at the bot¬
tom of the market. The point is
that* a Mutual Fund, under the
law,; guarantees redemption of
shares at the proportionate value
which each shareholder's interest
bears to the total.

Now, the principle of pooling
resources for the purpose of hir¬
ing investment talent is not new.
It was practiced as long as 150
years ago by people in other
countries who in man.y cases are
more mature in their financial

thinking than we.

Investment Companies Not New
• I am going to read a quick
summary of the early history of
investment trusts, by Mr. Ferdi¬
nand Paternote: "As far as is

known, the first investment trust
formed in Europe was the Societe
Generale de Belgique founded in
Brussels in August, 1822. A sim¬
ilar Swiss company was founded
in 1849 and a French one in 1852.

"The London Financial Associa¬
tion and the International Finance

Society, both formed in 1863,
were apparently the earliest
British investment trusts.

"Most of the development of
the investment trusts of Great
Britain occurred after 1879. In
this period of formative stage
there were comparatively few re¬
strictions placed over the powers
of the trust managers. This re¬

sulted in speculative excesses and
severe losses which followed the

panic of 1893." [This could be
compared with our panic of 1929
when we too had investment
trusts with absolutely no super¬
vision over their policies. The
natural speculative craze of that
time caught them up and people
bid to dizzy heights. When the
end came it was tragic. Many of
them were out ,of business, and
the closed-end trusts followed the
open end too.]

"As a consequence of this, much
more conservatism was displayed
by the managements with the turn
of the century with the adoption
of a policy of sounder diversifi¬
cation for investment purposes.
Speaking of diversification, it
should be noted that the invest¬
ments of these British trusts gen¬

erally include securities of for¬

eign companies, giving their port¬
folios an international scope. For
instance, for a long period of time
British trusts were heavy holders
of American railroad securities
and it was not uncommon to find
British directors on the boards of
these roads. This is in contrast
with the policy of our own invest¬
ment companies which pretty
well confine their investments to
the North American continent.

"Noteworthy also is the fact
that British investment trusts
have in the past played a prom¬
inent part in underwriting of new
issues of securities. The securities,
that is debentures, preferred and
common stocks of the trusts are

widely held. To sum up, these
trusts have filled an important
role in Great Britain's national
financial life, both as vehicles for
individual investors and as a

source of capital for industrial
expansion. They have enjoyed a

long period of stability and
growth."
Mr. Paternote, didn't bring out

the fact that much of the develop¬
ment of America took place as the
result of pools of capital brought
together by the British and Scot¬
tish trusts in the sixties, seventies,
eighties, and nineties. This capital
was in turn invested in American
railroad enterprises, steamboats,
tractions, canals, and all kinds of
enterprises where there appeared
to be some promise of growth. For
years, much of the wealth that
came back to England and sup¬
ported that fabulous Victorian
middle class was derived from the
productive enterprises of America,
as well as other countries.

It would never have returned if
the English middle class had at¬

tempted to invest directly in a
continent 3,000 or 4,000 miles
away where they had almost no

way of managing their individual
investments. Sir Robert Fleming
and his descendants, developed
the vehicle of the investment
company, attracting the capital of
thousands of well-to^do business¬
men and of small people, brought
it to America, and managed it
competently for the benefit of all
concerned.

That was one of the corner¬

stones of our prosperity, *nd en¬
abled us to build the railroads and
highways and canals of our coun¬
try where we had a severe short¬
age of capital.

"Closed-End" Trusts

Now, I am going to deal with
the history of closed-end trusts
very quickly. The closed-end
trusts of this country were started
on the pattern of their British
forebears. The idea caught on just
before the speculative craze of
the late '20s, and was subject to
many of the excesses that hurt the
rest of the securities market.

By 1930 hundreds of them had
. collapsed. Scores found it neces¬

sary to combine with other in¬
vestment trusts, or to simply fold
up and distribute their few re¬

maining assets. Millions of in¬
vestors in the United States got
a pretty sour taste in their mouths
from the investment trusts created
in that period. I might add that
almost all were created by and
for the benefit of brokers. It
stands to reason that when some¬

thing is created for the benefit of
one group and sold indiscrimin¬
ately to another group, the latter
will suffer. That is exactly what
happened.
While the closed-end trusts

were mushrooming all over the
country, a small group of profes¬
sional Boston trustees decided in
1924 that there were quite a
number of people with moderate
amounts of money who couldn't
afford to hire these trustees in¬

dividually to handle their invest¬
ments, and yet who needed the
conservative cautious management
which these trustees could give
them.

They conceived the idea of a

fund into which these smaller1

people could contribute, and from

which they could withdraw, as

they needed money. This fund was

to be administered and super¬

vised by the trustees in much the
same way as they supervised the

holdings of many wealthy Boston
families. So, the Massachusetts

Investment Trust was born In a

very small way, with, I think,.
$300,000 or $400,000 of capital and

maybe a few score shareholders.

In the twenties the idea of such

a conservative, cautious method

didn't appeal to many people, and
brokers couldn't sell the idea, so

growth was slow, and was con¬

fined to brokers and dealers who

were not completely caught up in
the speculative craze. Also, it was

helped by lawyers and others in
Boston who recommended these

particular trustees as being com¬

petent managers of funds.
So the Massachusetts Investors

Trust, the State Street Investors

Trusty and Incorporated Investors
were the first three "open-end"
trusts in Boston, started in 1924
and 1925. Their growth was small.
The more speculative element had

nothing to do with them. Many

Continued on page 22
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The

of Trade

Industry

*■ Steel Production
■

1 Electric Output
Carloadings
Retail Trade

Commodity Price Index
Food Price Index

Auto Production

i Business Failures •.

of Consumer

: Total industrial production continued last week to pursue its «'
upward course, resulting in aggregate output being sustained at
a level markedly above that of the comparable period of 1949.

In the electric power industry kilowatt power production set J
another all-time high record and steel output which has been-
under great pressure from, many sources for additional tonnage
last week topped its all-time high weekly record for the industry
by 9,700 tons of steel ingots and castings,, or a total of 1,951,900
tons, j The all-time high record set last week, which bettered the
peak "production of the preceding period, will be surpassed the
current week.

. ..... Formal priority plans are shaping up, but the steelmakers do
not anticipate a heavy additional volume of rated tonnage for

<- rolling before year-end, states "Steel" magazine, this week.
Priorities, however, will intensify the stringency in -supply.
Allowing for reasonable lead time, rated orders for military and
atomic energy agencies will not likely come in for scheduling. ,

"} much before December.* Civilian emergency requirements, in¬
volving particularly freight cars, may run considerably heavier

, and cut deeply into supplies of important products for civilian
consumption, necessitating considerable rescheduling of shipments.

This trade publication also notes that finished steel product
prices are moving upward. At least 13 producers, including
several larger interests, last week effected advances on one or
more products. Steady expansion in the list of those makers
revising schedules is expected from here on, though industry¬
wide, across-the-board changes are not thought likely until the
pending wage question is nearer settlement. Conspicuously absent
from the current list of those raising prices are units of the U. S.
Steel Corp., the paper notes.

Under pressure of steadily rising costs the steelmakers are
finding it necessary to make selective forward adjustments in
schedules.

> A slight decline took place in automotive output last week. The
principal factors in the drop were the dearth of car output by
Studebaker for the entire week and the shutdown of the General
Motors' Kansas City assembly plant for inventory purposes.

On Monday of this week 35 companies, including the United
States Steel Corp. and the Bethlehem Steel Co., agreed to open

negotiations with the officials of the United Steelworkers (CIO).
It has been reported that Phillip Murray, President of the Union,
has stated that the steelworkers will attempt to win a "healthy"
wage increase. According to other sources this increase would
run well over 15 cents an hour.

• Two weeks ago the union requested basic steel producers to
advance the date of wage negotiations from Nov. 1 to Oct. 9. This
means that practically all major companies have now agreed to
meet with the union on the earlier date.

It was indicated this week that wage and price controls are

r being held in reserve for the distant future notwithstanding the
fact that the machinery to implement them is close to completion.
President Truman over the past week-end announced the appoint¬
ment of Dr. Alan Valentine, Rochester, N. Y., educator and busi¬
nessman, as administrator of the new Economic* Stabilization

Agency.
New curbs on housing credit were imposed by the government

to become effective on Thursday of this week. Non-veterans will
be required to make cash down payments ranging from 10% on

houses costing under $5,000 to 50% on dwellings priced from $24,-
500 up. Down payments for veterans will run from 5% to 45%.
The controls apply only to one and two family houses and not
to apartment projects or store or factory construction, for which
other regulations are being prepared. These regulations would

apply only to homes completed or started after Aug. 3, 1950.
The new restrictions are aimed at cutting the pace of home-

building from the present record rate of 1,300,000 yearly to "not
more than 800,000" in 1951.

Fitting in with the government's defense program, William H.
Harrison, head of the National Production Authority, has recently
disclosed that direct allocations of several critical materials by

government order will get under way within 60 to 90 days.
Continued on page 29

; By ERNST A. DAUER*
y / c- ; Director of Cohsumer Credit Studies, 1

Household Finance Corporation, Chicago,* III.- ' ■

Economist stresses importance of instalment sales of durable
consumer goods as giving assurance of sustained mass mar¬

kets, and contends it is changes in level of such credit rather
than outstanding amount which influences business fluctua¬
tions. Maintains, in. absence of effective, coordination oLall
implements of control, regulation of .consumer instalment
credit is ineffective as anti-inflation device, unless such regu¬

lation is very stringent " t ■

v . v, ,1i . • , A ' ,

credit alone has made possible the
widespread acquisition by aver¬
age families, of " the continuing
services * of major durable goods.
That is the unique characteristic

- of the North American standard
of living. .

The abundance of goods and
serviees in the U. S.; and Canada
has resulted from that unparal¬
leled economic progress which

. can truly be called "The Miracle
of North America." That abund¬
ance was made possible by large
scale production and required the
use of machinery of increasing

> size, cost, and efficiency, But
•large scale production would not
have been feasible or profitable
without the assurance of sus-

-

- . tainedmass markets. The average
I hope it is as clear to everyone creasing economic activity » vol- family must use instalment credit

present at this conference, as it ume expands greatly; when busi- in order to purchase all major
became to. me, that it is impose ness activity; employment, and durable goods. Its use has trans-
sible, in the time available, to confidence decline, volume de- formed the character of our stand-

clines greatly. V - \ ard of living. v

»■ We are here, because as busi- In transforming the character of
nessmen active in the consumer our standard of living, instalment
credit field, and as citizens inter- sales , credit has shifted demand
ested in the welfare of the coun- from some non-durable goods and
try, we wish to examine the services to certain durable goods,
significance of those cyclical flue- In recent years, we have had a
tuations; their importance to the vivid illustration compressed in a
stability of business and employ- short time period of the effect of
ment; and the appropriateness of that sort of shift in demand upon
controlling consumer credit terms the fortunes of particular Cong¬
as a means of increasing the sta- panies, industries and products,
bility of production, employment During the war when durable

Dr. Ernst A. Dauer

and trade.

Growth in Instalment "Sale"
Credit

Before proceeding to these

goods were not available con¬
sumer • expenditures for luxury
goods, for soft goods, for services,
were high in spite of the large
additions to liquid savings. As
soon as durable goods again be-

questions, it is desirable to review came avaiiable, the luxury goods
briefly the effects of the growth n the restaurant business, the

TU r* 4- ' ' . . ' A. -*

treat ade¬

quately the ef-
f e c t of- con¬

sumer credit
on business

fluctuations.:
As a first

step toward
reducing its
scope, I am

limiting my¬

self to one

category of
consumer

credit, qamely:
instalment

credit used for

the purchase
of durable goods. To simplify the
reference, I am calling this "in-

potatolam using'this'term in°the in instalment sale credit That iS'quo'r""busi"ness,"lhe" soft "goods
manner in which it is commonly growth, essentially all of it within business_all immediately felt the
understood bv the Dublic I wish the Iast 35 years' has brought th? effects as consumers resumed
to call your attention to theTct outstandmg voluiTie to its present their ewar spending habits. '
that this is a much broader sense » ia also^ 1°
than that in which it is used in *ts. fa^ail0slP0nI!Saif of all instalment sale credit has brought
the Federal - Reserve statistics, The mns about an '"crease in real income
where it is limited to credit orig- i„ S Je nf ?n- £or two reasons: (1) through I1}6
inated by retailers. In a number -tiiment sale credit seems to have sbift in demanct to the durable
of cases, when it is necessary to ^c^red duringthedec™Lofthearticlesw?ich iJncrteasf tha .e£fl"
refer to figures, I will refer to the occurred auring tne qecape oi me ciencv and productivity of their
amount of total instalment credit,
since there are no readily avail¬
able figures on the amount of in¬
stalment credit used in the pur¬
chase of durable goods. .....

Two categories of consumer
credit thus excluded from treat-
ment are: charge accounts and in- acceptance by creditors and In¬
stalment credit for purposes other vestJrs> and acceptance by the

general public of the use of the significance of Cyclical Fluctua-
i instalment credit device. Simul- tions j„ instalment Sale Creditthe purchase of «,oods and of.serv- taneously, the demand for instal-

lces are normally paid within a ment sale credu arose £rom tw0
short period of time after the bills factors: 0n the one hand, the mass
covering them are rendered, and production of durable consumer
usually involve little or no antici- * oods; on the other handi the rise
Pation of future earnings. The *f real incomes above subsistence
chief variations in the outstand- levels for the mass of wage earn.

u/e aM be« (2) though * the' reductionuse, at a reduced rate, may still oe prices wh|ch mass demand and
continuing.
«:■ That impressive growth could
not have occurred without the de

mass production have made pos¬
sible. For example, the automo¬
bile people tell us that large scale
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velopment of . the specialized fi- production has reduced prices far
nancing agencies offering instal- more than the carrying charges
ment credit services, and their involved in the use 0f credit by

the consumer.

Let us turn now to the effect of
cyclical fluctuations in instalment
sale credit. At the outset it is
desirable to point out that the
downward fluctuations in credit
have not been the result of limi-

ing amounts of such accounts re- STJSblSS'them'to™"purchase tations upon the available supply
fleet seasonal changes in the vol- Xds P of consumer credit. Supply of
ume of sales. From the point of tv, »co nf in- credit has certainly not been a
view of our inquiry this morning, ^hat gr°wth in t e o - iimiting factor during most of the
such fluctuations are relatively ^lment .f/ap^edit^a^^had^a ^ M and to Jew#r extent) the
unimportant.
Instalment credit for purposes

other than for the purchase of
durable goods usually represents
credit originated to meet emer¬
gencies such as those caused by
illness, or sudden or temporary
loss of income. The need to con¬

solidate debt may also result from
overbuying, failure to plan ahead
or careless budgeting. Such
credit fluctuates relatively little
in amount, and has a much greater
social, than an economic, signif¬
icance.

profound influence upon our econ¬
omy. Consumer, instalment sale Continued on page 21

The remaining category, con¬
sumer instalment credit used to
purchase durable goods, has
grown to a point where it accounts
for more than one-half of all con¬
sumer credit and more than four-
fifths of instalment credit. The
volume of new credit granted and
the volume of outstandings, fluc¬
tuate seasonally with changes in
the sale of durable goods. But
the seasonal fluctuations are far
outshadowed by the cyclical fluc¬
tuations. During periods of in-

*An address by Dr. Dauer before the
Consumer Credit Conference sponsored
by the University of Illinois and Ten
National Consumer Credit, Trade Associa-
*tions; Chl<af«, 111., Oct. 6, 1950.

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE

OPENING OF A CHICAGO OFFICE AT

105 WEST ADAMS STREET

Telephone RAndolph 6-1418

Teletype CG-202)

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

- HARCOURT VERNON

Wood, Gundy & Co.
■ ' 'Incorporated

14 Wall Street, New York 5

Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver ' London, England
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Investments and

Savings Banks, 1927-1949
By GEORGE P. MONTGOMERY*

Vice-President, Seaman's Bank for Savings

After reviewing savings banks' concern over inflation, Mr.
Montgomery asserts it is up to guardians of public's saving ,

to fight to preserve purchasing power of dollar, and this can

only be done by savings banks becoming partners in American
enterprise rather than creditors. Reveals list of selected
corporation and bank stocks that might be acquired, and con¬

cludes, if due care is taken, time of purchase of equity invest¬
ments is of secondary importance.

—rn w m - 1 shall not attempt to give you any

Equity Investments and-
-

~ ~

the Trust Division of the New
York State Bankers Association at

33 Liberty Street, New York City.
A few of the conclusions reached

are, I feel, in order:
"First, there is the unmistak¬

able evidence in this state and
elsewhere of a strong trend away
from restriction of trust invest¬
ments. *

"Next, there is the evidence,
from our sampling of the experi¬
ence of a number of restricted and
unrestricted trusts, of a definite
income advantage for the unre¬

stricted trusts. This income ad-

, vantage must be weighed againstShortly after I started work in banks to pay back dollars, the ^be wjder range of fluctuation inWall Street as a runner, the lead- value of which they are not con- principai value in the unrestricteding financier of that era, Mr. cerned with. This attitude of
group> but as there are fluctua-Morgan, gave me a bit of advice: passing the buck and hiding be- tions in value for both restricted

»*

; By H. GRAHAM SMITH*

President, ? Stockholders Relations, Inc.

Mr. Smith gives his ideas and precepts in the preparation
and dissemination of corporation annual reports. Points out
basic purpose of annual report is to tell a story which will be
read by stockholders, employees, and the public and invest¬
ment banking circles, as wall as governing regulating agencies.
Advocates placing responsibility for preparation of report on
one official, and giv°s recommendations as to report's contents

and means of its circulation.

hind a legality, distresses me and unrestricted trusts, we ques-greatly and will be of no comfort tion whether the difference inwhatever to our depositors. They stability exhibited by the re-put in dollars, each of which stricted group 3 is sufficient towould buy, let us say, a bushel of justify surrender of the incomewheat. Should we give back dol- advantage in <the unrestrictedlars which will buy only a hand-
group> To us it seems that aful of wheat?
trustee should have an oppor-

The inflation which is taking tunity to adapt an investment pro-
place in this country at the pres- gram to the requirements of his
ent time is closely paralleling that beneficiaries." '
in France after the First World The Trust Investment Study
War. Both governments used the Committee goes on to divorce
medium of deficit financing to savings banks from trust funds
artificially stimulate the economy, for the following, reason: "The
In France, popular clamor put a one requisite which must always
stop to it in 1928 at which time be supreme is that there' be pre-
the franc was stabilized at about served certainty that every dollarbuy because you are told it's good, 20% of its prewar value. deposited in a' savings bank beor cheap, or going up. Investi-
Jn central Europe> as you know, recoverable in full and in or-gate first.

^ ran jj.s course the bitter end. dinary conditions at the pleasure; It very soon became apparent In 19U the Central Savings Bank of the depositor."to me that the successful investors
f ytenna was 9no/ j mortgages Savings banks, however, haveparked their emotions at about ^nd loans To publfc been continuously growing insti-14th Street every morning on
corporations Due to the post-wa? tutions for nearly 150 years withtheir downtown. It was de-
infiati0n in 1922 it was 87% in a remarkably steady rate of

growth, and as far as I have been
able to discover, the largest con-

"N ever run

after a pretty
girl or a

trolley car.
There'll be
another one

along in a

minute."
Fort y-f i v e

■years in the
Street has

taught me tnat
this advice

applies even
•more urgently
to the invest¬

ing of capital.
Never rush to

H. Graham Smith

G. P. Montgomery

cidedly chilling to a boy to ob- easb check deposits, and over-serye the changed expressions draft credits wjth , 1% ift♦tTAAAn r» OT "

Tame 6ati°ns had beencame
worthless currency.

paid off in

Ruled by* PolitIcians,
Not Statesmen

Bank amounted to only 17%. If
there is any likelihood of ex¬

tremely heavy withdrawals at one
time we are foolish, to permit 65%
in mortgages and fthe balance in

Inflation once started continues long-term bonds.

^ic? 5e?e tyc°ons a??umS£-aj mortgages. Interest bearing obli- certed run on a New York Savingsabout that point on the rri"-* & — * ~ --

Avenue El, but in time I
to realize that to invest success¬

fully it is essential that one

weigh the evidence carefully,
pact performance^ and especially
future prospects, divorcing one- because it is politically expedient, . Trust funds do terminate "andself as far as P°sslble from those and we are ruled today by poli_ mugt either be iiQUidated - orenemies 01 judgment, nope ana ticians, not statesmen. These transferred to beneficiaries. This

- e°r*
.

, politicians are very wise in their can seldom be done at the pleasureEver since the philosophy of own trade. They know that the ,or convenience of the trustee. No"Spend and Have" came into majority of voters feel happier consistency there!vogue the subject of monetary when they buy a $4,000 car (oninflation has occupied a large part time) than when they paid only Selected Companies.of my "below 14th Street" think- $2,000 for just as good a car. They ' I should like to say a few wordsing. There have been quite a know that the Chinese coolie feels about a study of equity invest-number of occasions in the past as rich as Croesus when he pulls ments which was prepared for15 years when the trend toward out a million dollar bill to buy our committee. The "followingan ever depreciating dollar could a bowl of rice. They also know companies were selected:'have been reversed but now I that when the tax take, at pres- . Chrvsleram firmly of the opinion that no ent existing rates) is, let us say,political machine can stay the $100 billion, the interest on theavalanche. It can only be halted, debt will be insignificant by com-and I am convinced will be parison. They are only concernedJialted, by. the determination of with the next election: - •

«!a rPlGVAA, *wen\jCar£t(??n T 1 note> however, a rising tide of•V w York Herald Tribune opposition among the people ofshowed two men standing at a this country to the present infla-
resPe(:tlvely' tionary trend. The tide is just be-FncTmnTT fes' ^es js say~ ginning to set strongly away from

»e anotbei; to such catchwords as "We owe it
envc "Th^+ +y0U' an<u only to ourselves,'V and the de-says, That puts you ahead of mand for a return to

General Motors
Du Pont
Union Carbide
Pacific G. & E.
Am. Tel & Tel

Standard Oil of New Jersey
Gulf Oil

. -

International Nickel
Kennecott ,* . -', j

Sears, Roebuck
General Foods
International Business Machine

„ A _ «« r . .. , ... «x„xjvl x^x „ x c lui xi iu reason is U. S. Steel
bnr Ic ^11 vfn(l beginning to sound through the The industries were chosen for
bar is asking, the barkeeper, iand Tt wac rirmp hpfnrp chnrtiv inausiries were cnosen ior"When will the bar close?" after tL civil War and'todav a ^versification and the companies: Wa tmor o a 1 iu j u v^ivii war, ana toaay a because they were leaders in theirofThp fplf A^fi£ lrese days mUCll grea«-r proportion of the fields.-The period covered, 1927-£_the legal obligation of savings peop e are "in the money" and do 1949, . includes the highest and' *An address by Mr. Montgomery, at lt,.J?elI}g ^epre- lowest in recent years, both inthe Convention of the Savings Banks ciated, uo they like to be get- earnings and prices.Association of the State of New York, ting SUCh a Small return On their - T+ • J 4 • X
Ltfc. Placid, N. v., Oc. s, 19S0. savings. For years we have been It is assumed that approximate-

going up year. The price assumed was the
T. . *

„ mean of each year's range. The
• I +S ^ ux guardians of sav- total invested in the 23-yearmgs to fight ifor a chance to pre- period would have been $3,200,-serve the purchasing power of q00. The market value as at Dec.our trusts, and this can only be 31> 1949, $6,200,000, and the aver-done. and at that only in part, age rate of return 7.36%. .through becoming partners in
American enterprise rather than
creditors. '

OFFICERS
Daniel T. Rowe
WUliam K. Cairns, Jr.
J. Arthur Seidman
Howard R. Wright
CUmund G. Flowers
Frcnk Tonjes
George R. Bennett
E. Holmes Marsteller
Richard L. Heyne
Marshall and Marshall

President
Vice President
Vice President
Vice President

Secretary
Comptroller
Asst. Vice Pres.
Asst. Secretary
Asst. Secretary
Counsel

Equity Investments

Kings Highway Savings Bank
t . Brooklyn, New York

nrarxxxixixxxiiixxxxYTTTi

Now let us assume a bank of
$28,000,000 assets in 1927 with an

average, annual growth rate of
5%. $140,000 O/2 of 1% of this

The Trust Investment Study ban5s assets as, ?fJ927) investetdCommittee of the New York State ®at* :year wouW have grown to
Bankers Association has made a 2'3®^ of the bank s assets in 1932
very thorough and exhaustive a a maxlmum °I 3.95% in
study of equity investments. I- Continued on page 30

During the past couple of weeks,
I have examined the annual re¬

ports of a number of telepnone
companies. It was gratifying to
find many of
them human

and • modern;
in fact, some
of them rank*
with the best

reports of the
industrial
world — for

instance, the
1948 annual

report of
Pennsylvania
Telephone
Corporation
that was ad¬

judged best in
communica- •

tions field and was awarded the
"Oscar" by the "Financial World"
in the nationwide annual report
competition i„ has conducted for a

number of years.

However, I realize that it would
be economically unsound for many
of * you to prepare more than a

modestly designed report. For this
reason/ I have mentally divided
this audience - into two classes,
comprising:
(1) The company that has only

a handful of stockholders, many
of whom the management person¬
ally knows, located in a small
community, and whose reading
public may react unfavorably or
critically if the company issued
an elaborate report.

(2) The larger company having
a sufficient number of stockhold¬
ers and located in the type of
community in which satisfactory
results could be obtained by pro¬
perly "merchandising its reports."

. I want to make sure that you
understand rry appreciation of
your individual situations and
that I realize each of you will be
translating the applicability of
the suggestions I have to make to
your own personal needs. On the
other hand, what I have to say
may be applied, to a varying de¬
gree, to all of the companies rep¬
resented in this gathering.
r Overall Approach
In your approach to the annual

report; you might bear in mind
its basic purpose, which is to tell
a story. Annual reports are some¬
what similar to the report card
little Willy periodically^ brings
home from school, which tells how
hei is getting along in reading,
writing , and arithmetic. The an¬

nual report is nothing more or
less than a report card showing
how the stockholders' dollars have
been doing during the past year.
If you keep this main fact in mind,
it should be helpful in building
outward from the financial state¬
ment.

Proper appreciation of the
different groups of people who
will read your annual report is
important for you to consider.
Try to look at the report in their
eyes so as to visualize or antici¬
pate some of the impact or effect
it will have upon them. For that
matter, take the annual report of
another company and place your¬
self in the position of one of its
stockholders. This will enable

you to criticize it constructively,
with resultant benefit to yourself.
Broadly speaking, your annual

♦An address by Mr. Smith before the
United States Independent Telephone As¬
sociation, Chicago, 111., Oct. 9, 1950.

report will be read or of interest
to the following five "publics":

(1') Your stockholders

(2) Your community
(3) Your employees
(4) Investment banking circles
(5) The FCC and your state

public utility commission
Due to the differences in val¬

ues of the foregoing factors, it is
not intended to have them appear
on this list in the order of their
importance. To one corporation,
the stockholder may be the great¬
est factor, while to anotner, it may
be the community.
All of these factors are impor¬

tant and should be taken into con¬

sideration at the time of preparing
the annual report. They will help
you direct particular attention to
whatever pressing problem you
may have at the time. For ex¬

ample, the management of a cor¬

poration may be under fire by a
group of stockholders for various
reasons. The Board of Directors
is in danger of being replaced by
members of a recalcitrant group,
who in turn if placed in power or
control may make changes < in
management that may be unwise,
resulting in a detriment to all of
the stockholders. Usually, those
conditions arise simply as the re¬
sult of a misunderstanding that
could be dissipated in nearly all
cases if it were possible for the
management to sit across the desk
from the stockholder so they
could have an equal opportunity
of exchanging views. The most
practical means of acquainting
your stockholders with the many
problems that are now facing
management is to do so by means
of an informative annual report.
That is the place to tell your story
in such manner that you will dis¬
pel principal misunderstandings
and win the support and confi¬
dence of your stockholders. You
cannot expect small merchants,
workers, farmers or even the
more financially-sophisticated in¬
vestors to understand your prob¬
lems unless you make an effort to
place those problems before them
in language they can understand.
Your annual report is also the

place in which you may extend
your hand in good fellowship to
your community, the support of
which is exceedingly important if
you are to prosper. Perhaps you
are having or anticipate labor un¬
rest," or are faced with the neces¬

sity of raising new money in the
near future. A well-prepared an¬
nual report will be of assistance
in dissipating problems' such as

these. ' "y

Laying the Groundwork

;Depending upon your individual
personnel facilities, which I un¬

derstand vary to a great extent,
some one individual should be

charged with the responsibility of
the annual report. If it is a deU
partmental head, this will mean

his ability to sub-divide the duties
among members of his depart¬
ment. Some of the telephone com- =

panies employ outside counsel or
an advertising agency to assist
them in the preparation of their
reports. The employment of this
talent does not minimize the good
that will result from charging
one of your officers or employees
with the responsibility I have sug¬
gested, because outside counsel
cannot be as close to the events

Continued on page 27
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From Washington
Ahead of the News

By CARLISLE BARGERON

Carlisle Bargeron

CLEVELAND—President Truman has occasionally complained

that he has a hard time getting capable men to come into the

Washington government because of the unfair criticism and down-

Tight abuse to which they are subjected by the press. Well, being
. the very high minded man he is and so con¬
cerned about these things, he should give some

pause to the dirt in which a man of the re¬
finement and intellect of Bob Taft must wal¬
low to keep his place in public life. Truman
is a party to that.

I can remember back in the days when the
professional dr.ys held sway over our land and
it came to the point where decent, respectable
men were loath to seek public office. We are,

indeed, suffering today from the low level of
men who rode to political success on the hypo¬
critical wave of this crowd.

Eefore the direct primary amendment to
the Constitution,' our U. S. Senators were
elected by the.State legislatures^ and while it
was argued that the legislatures were domin¬
ated by rough and tumble political bosses, they
seem to have given the country more Sena¬

torial ^stalwarts, men of high calibre, than it has ever had since.
Anyway in those days a man of Taft's refinement and intellect
did not have to go through what he has to go through now. Cer¬

tainly his experience in his campaign for reelection should deter

any man of decent sensibilities, any man who does not have the
elephant hide of an A1 Capone, from striving to "serve the public."

I have heard it for many years and I hear it now, that Taft is
an intellectual snob. In fact, the CIO considers that one of its
.most effective pieces of literature against him is a comic strip
..which portrays him as having always lived in the lap of luxury.
<1 have serious doubts of its effectiveness, but that is beside the

..point. To my mind, the fact that Taft is in this campaign, working

.harder than any CIO laborer, working harder, in fact, than any-

».thing the old time industrialist ever imposed on the 12-hour-a-

day workingman, taking abuse that I wouldn't take; at the age of
. 60 when a man of his attainments and financial security figures

.he is entitled to a little relaxation—to see this man fighting it out
shoulder to shoulder against some of the most evil and some of
*the roughest, even gangster forces of our country, is definite ref¬
utation of any snobbery characterizations.

Here is his schedule for just one day: After shaking hands
and conferring until 2 a.m. the night before, he is up at 7,- reading
his mail, talking on the telephone. At 9:15 he holds a press confer-
-ence. Immediately that is over, he goes over for a television in-
"terview at which the interviewers ply him with every question
' under the sun, many of them silly, some serious. From there he
'

goes to a meeting of women to make a speech. He has another
speech at noon before a luncheon club. There follows another
television interview and another speech to an afternoon gather¬

ing. In between he is consulting with his political lieutenants
who are pulling and pushing him this way. At night there is
a "major speech" before a bigger gathering. Before this meeting
he is visited by the teenagers of a high school journalism class
who ply him with questions, make copious notes and then go back
and write essays on their interview with Senator Taft. , At the
conclusion of the night speech, there are other visits which his

political advisers tell him He' must make, then more conferences
with them and to bed at 2 a.m. again. This goes on from day to

day. In the past six months, Taft, by running out to Ohio on

.week-ends and other opportunities from his-Senatorial duties
which take a good 12 hours a day from him, has been into every

county in the State. He is doubling back over those counties now.

He will drive up to a small town, often driving his own unpre-

tentious car, and his lieutenants having been advised of the ap¬

proximate time of his arrival, will have herded a small group

together around the courthouse square. He will move among them,
shaking hands, then make a talk and invite questions. It is inter¬
esting the wide range these questions take, yet I have never heard
him evade as so many politicians-whom I know do.. He seems to

. go out of his way to be fair.

, For example, asked a friendly question as to whether he
■doesn't think Truman should do this or that, he will say no, he is
in agreement with the President on this particular thing, thinks

•

the President has done as well as. any man could.
'

At lunch today, a fairly prominent man, formerly in Congress,
told me: . -

"Of course, I am going to vote for Bob. But he is impossible.
The other day, after a meeting I went up to him and said 'Hello
Bob.' He said 'Hello John.' Now, my name is Jim. As I said,

I'm going to vote for him, but I doubt my wife will."

^ In the next breath he told me that if the crowd that is trying
to knock off. Taft succeeds in doing it, there will be little or no

more opposition in Congress to the Fair Deal or whatever you

want to call it, because the fear of God will be thrown into those
who are prepared to do anything to keep their political jobs.

It is a commentary on something. Taft, his mind crowded as

it is, is not a glad-hander. To get back to my original theme of
why a man of his background could possibly take what he has
to take to remain in the Senate, I don't think it is a case of his

being so imbued with the spirit of saving the country that he is
willing to be a casualty on the battlefields. He likes the feeling
of influence which a son of William Howard Taft has attained,

in spite of his wealth and position. • And insofar as I can see, he
thoroughly enjoys fighting it out with the crowd that is after him.
Such a man is not a snob, whether he can remember first names
or not. Next week, I hope to be able to tell how this campaign
shapes up.

0. B. Lighlhill k
With Gross, Rogers

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Cal.—Olaf B.
Lighthill has become associated
with Gross, Rogers & Co., 458
South Spring Street, members of
the Los Angeles Stock Exchange.

Joins Fabian Staff
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BEVERLY HILLS, Cal.—Vitaly
Tresun is now with Fabian & Co.,
9500 Santa Monica Blvd.

—4

Neptune's master

THE BRONZE HULLEO ENTERPRISE' WHICH SUCC CSSEU-LT OEf ENDED
THE AMERICA S CUP AGAINST THE "SHAMROCK V" IN 1930.

•5^

Ever since the ancient Phoenicians

first carried commerce on the seas,'
^

man has set sail with copper as

his shipmate.

For copper, with its unique ability
•

to resist^ corfosion, has been the
t ? v ' - u

most practical metal for mastering
Neptune's insatiable appetite.

• But the sea is not the only place
where copper guards our possessions^
On land, copper protects our
homes and buildings from the

ravages of time and weather..:
keeps rust-free the water we drink.: 2

; - brings us protective light, warmth
and refrigeration through electricityv*

And the countless thousands of

copper and brass products that
American industry manufactures
so abundantly have helped
strengthen our economy and thus ■

guard our way of life.
1

That is why Anaconda, whose
name stands for copper, brass and }

bronze, looks forward to a safer,
more secure future for all mankind: <

. A future that will be as bright and. ,

serene, as full of hope and ,

;v promise as copper itself. smsk>

First in Copper, Brass and Bronze

The American Brass Company

Anaconda Wire & Cable Company

International Smelting and Refining Company, f-
Andes Copper Mining Company
Chile Copper Company
Greene Cananea Copper Company
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SecurityExchange-AGovernment
RatherThanCoiporateEnterprise

By FRANCIS ADAMS TRUSLOW*
President of the New York Curb Exchange

In reviewing development of the New York Curb Exchange,
together with Hs problems of housekeeping, administration and
planning, Mr. Truslow points out, as presently constituted, this
organization, besides being a public market, is, within its juris¬
diction, a government. Advocates change in system of broker¬
age compensation which would be at higher rates and by giv¬
ing discounts to dealers provide place for thousands now in

' securities business to use facilities of the exchange.

place where the men who con¬
gregated on Nassau Street in the
nineteenth century could do their
own security trading. Because
others needed such a market as

the years went by, it was adapted
from its initial private use to the
wider uses of the public.
This shift in basic use did not

occur overnight or even in any

particular decade. In fact its full
significance is not yet recognized
and the shift is still in process.

We can only judge it like the slow
movements of a glacier by looking
back at where it was on dates

widely spaced in time.
If we had walked in among the

crowd gathered on a downtown
curb in 1870, we would have found
a wholly individualistic group of
men bent on buying what they
wanted and selling what they
wished to sell. We would have
visited a market place of dealers
as unorganized as any impromptu
street market in a country town.
But we would have noted that
even in that simple stage prices
were being arrived at openly and
with many-sided competition.

If, after a 40 year rest, we
joined the crowd on Broad Street
in 1908, we would have noticed
the first signs of several changes.
More and more individuals were

acting for people Who weren't
there to act for themselves. With¬
in the street market as a whole
a group was beginning to come

together as an Association. They
had submitted themselves to the
first formalities of organization.
They had a name, "The New York
Curb Agency." They had adopted
rules to protect themselves and
those they had come to represent
from those in the crowd who did
not wish to be bound by rules.
The usefulness of the market place
to others, not directly participat¬
ing in it, was becoming more ob¬
vious.

Another visit in 1911 would
have shown the shift moving
more rapidly. The associated
group wi:hin the market was more

closely tied together by the first
real declaration of written pur¬

poses and rules of conduct. A
new name was in use "The New

Francis A. Truslow

This talk will treat the Curb as

a vivisectionist treats a guinea
pig. This may be an undignified
simile to apply to one of the na-

t i o n's most

important fi¬
nancial insti¬

tutions, but I
am aiming at
o b j ectivity,
not dignity.
The guinea
pig s u i t s my
aims because

it has become
the very sym¬
bol of objec¬
tive experi¬
ment.

To a scien¬
tist the guinea
pig, or cav ia
cutleri, is a

rodent domesticated by Indians in
the mountains of ancient Peru to

provide them with a prolific
source of meat; but is now used
by laboratories all over the world
to speed up their transactions. Any
biologist could open up a guinea
pig and show you just how its
internal organization enables it to
do what it does, v,

For the purpose of this speech
the Curb, or New York Curb Ex¬

change, is a market developed by
post-Civil War brokers and deal¬
ers on the streetsides of old New
York to provide a place to buy
and sell stocks and bonds; but is
now housed in a very complicated
building on Trinity Place to which
orders are sped electrically from
all over the world. Unfortunately,
it is not so easy to open up the
Curb and show you how its organ¬
ization balances the* require¬
ments of the many human beings
whose interests are involved. But
that is what I shall try to do.
The guinea pig was bred to

do one job and, because of a pe¬
culiar capacity necessary to that
work, was diverted to its modern
use. In an analogous manner the
Curb was bred originally as a

*An address by Mr. Truslow at the
Luncheon Meeting of the 33rd Annual
Convention of the National Association
of Securities .Administrators, Detroit,
Mich., Oct. 9, 1950.

I !"Kick That Block!"

Okay, we're sorry. We just wanted to say that n<?xt
time you're mad at some issue ... can't seem to find
the buyers or sellers you want for a particular block
of securities—perhaps we can help.
We've got 900 account executives with thousands
of contacts ... 99 offices from coast-to-coast . . .

and 50,000 miles of private wire to help us can¬
vass the country—fast.
Whether it's stocks or bonds, listed or unlisted,
common or preferred, corporate or munici¬
pal, makes little difference.
We'll be glad to give you a hand on any
acceptable issue. Why not call us'and see?

Trading Department

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner u
\ 70 PINE STREET, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

Offices in 97 Cities

<*>■>■:; ;i

York Curb Market Association."
Administrative work to further
the common objectives was being
carried out by part-time officers
and employees.
Skipping another decade we

could have watched a momentous
turn in affairs. This change was
not so much signalized by the
raising of a common fund and the
erection on Trinity Place of a
common building to house the
market as it was by the choice
that was made among the indi¬
viduals who had been meeting on
the street. Essentially each then
made his choice between the al¬
ternatives of submitting to the
authority of a mutual association,
or going his own way. Some de¬
cided to stay outside and others
decided to go "inside" both liter¬
ally and figuratively.

Curb Becomes a Public Market

By that choice, made 30 years

ago, a Rubicon was crossed and
the Curb was firmly committed to
the process of becoming a public
market. No doubt many who went
"inside," and many who stayed
out, thought of their decision as
no more than a business choice
made by themselves alone and un¬
related to any deeper pressures.
Tnat is the way development and
change come about in a free so¬

ciety. It was a business choice
but the "business" that attracted
men to go "inside" with the Curb
arose from the usefulness to others
of the market facilities which had
been started as a private affair.
It was a business choice intended
to protect that growing public
usefulness from those who would
not accept rules.
With the acquisition of common

property, and the adoption of
more explicit rules, came the
problems of housekeeping, ad¬
ministration of the common code
of conduct and planning for the
institution which then took on a

life of its own. These were not

business problems in the limited
sense of decisions to do or not to
do depending on the expectation
of profit or loss. They were in
their essence, and within a limited
jurisdiction, problems of govern¬
ment. Ultimately, they could not
be answered by the question,
"Will the consequence of this ac¬

tion be a profit or a loss?" Too
many different human beings
were subject to the jurisdiction of
this new government which they
had formed. An action profitable
to some might prove unprofitable
to others. Decisions of such an

organism cannot be measured by
the standards of profit or loss.
Every embryonic government

faces tests like the scarlet fevers,
measles and mumps of childhood.
As and how they survive those
tests will determine what they
become.
Very early in our Federal his¬

tory we faced a second war with
England to confirm our intention
to be independent. Such a war in
1812 meant financial ruin to some

of our people, but failure to wage
and win held the greater danger
of subservience for all. Govern¬

ment, acting for all to the detri¬
ment of some, decided on war.
The outcome was important; but,
at that early stage in the life of
our Federal Government, the de¬
cision was more important than
what resulted.

Only a tew years after it was

founded, the new born govern¬
ment of the Curb faced a critical
test. A group of men, whose
representation ran into all corners
of the financial community of the
early twenties, devised a fraudu¬
lent financial scheme which came

to be called "bucketing of orders."
It would be hard to recreate the
conditions in those times so as to
see in full measure the nature of
this test. The development of our
law,, the spread of .economic
knowledge, the recognition of re¬
sponsibility and the establishment
"of "statistical. and organizational
controls have been so great in

^ Continued on Va9e 2Q

Dealer-Broker Investment

Recommendations and Literature
It is understood that the firms mentioned will be pleased

to send interested parties the following literature'.

Business Trends—Weekly letter
with information on wartime con¬

trols, Washington policies, busi¬
ness trends — The Kiplinger
Washington Letter, special 13-
week subscription for $4.50—Kip¬
linger Letters, Room 32, 1729 H
Street, N. W., Washington 7, D. C.

Domestic Airlines— Analysis—
H. Hentz & Co., 60 Beaver Street,
New York 4, N. Y.

Investment Policy in a War-
Time Economy—Discussion in Oc¬
tober issue of "Investors' Alma¬

nac"—Estabrook & Co., 15 State
Street, Boston 9, Mass., and 40
Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Natural Gas-^-Supplemental in¬
formation on ' 18 companies—
Scherck, Richter Co., Landreth
Bldg., St. Louis 2, Mo.

New York City Bank Stocks—
Comparison on an analysis of 19
New York City Bank Stocks as of
Sept. 30, 1950—Laird, Bissell &
Meeds, 120 Broadway, New York
5, N. Y.

Over-the-Counter Index—Book¬
let showing an up-to-date com¬

parison between the thirty listed
industrial stocks used in the Dow-
Jones Averages and the thirty-
five over-the-counter industrial
stocks used in the National Quo¬
tation Bureau Averages, both as
to yield and market performance
over an eleven-year period—Na¬
tional Quotation Bureau, Inc., 46
Front Street, New York 4, N. Y.

Preliminary New York Bank

Earnings—Nine months of 1950—
New York Hanseatic Corp., 120
Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

Survey—Discussion of market—
Abraham & Co., 120 Broadway,
New York 5, N. Y.

Undervalued Oil Shares—Study
—Stanley Heller & Co., 30 Pine
Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Utilities— List of 33 leading
utilities, showing how each would
fare under heavier taxation—
H. A. Riecke & Co., Inc., 1528 Wal¬
nut Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa.

• • ♦

American Chain & Cable Co.,
Inc.—Analysis—J. R. Williston &

Co., 115 Broadway, New York 6,
N. Y.

C. I. T. Financial Corp.—Brief
memorandum — Carl M. Loeb,
Rhoades & Co., 61 Broadway, New
York 6, N. Y.
Also available is a memorandum

on M. Lowenstein Co.
«

Cinecolor Corp.—Memorandum
—Aetna Securities Corp., Ill
Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

Di-Noc Co.—Analysis—Genesee
Valley Securities Co., Inc., Powers
Bldg., Rochester 14, N. Y.

General Precision Equipment
Corp.—Study—Eastman, Dillon &
Co., 15 Broad Street, New York 5,
N. Y.

Keyes Fibre Co.— Analysis—
Boenning & Co., 1606 Walnut
Street, Philadelphia 3, Pa.

International Cellucotton Prod¬
ucts Co.— Memorandum— Swift,
Henke & Co., 135 South La Salle
Street, Chicago 3, 111.

Minneapolis - Moline Co.— An¬
alysis—Dreyfus & Co.,r 50 Broad¬
way, New York 4, N. Y.

New England Public Service—
Review—Ira Haupt & Co., Ill
Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
Also available is a memorandum

on Koppers Co.

Pennsylvania Railroad—Memo¬

randum—Sills, Fairman & Harris,
209 South La Salle Street, Chicago
4, 111.

Riley Stoker—Circular—Morris
Cohon & Co., 42 Broadway, New
York 4, N. Y.

Riverside Cement Company—
Card memorandum — Lerner &

Co., 10 Post Office Square, Bos¬
ton 9, Mass.

Shatterproof Glass Corp.—An¬
alysis—Peter Barken. 32 Broad¬
way, New York 4; N. Y.'-

Southern Union Gas Co.—Mem¬
orandum— Comstock & Co., 231
South La Salle Street. Chicago 4,
111. )

Tazewell County, Va. — Fi¬
nancial statement as of June 30,
1950—Available from W. L.

Painter, Treasurer, Tazewell
County, Tazewell, Va.

Thermal Research & Engineer¬
ing Corp.—Analysis—Coffin, Betz
& Co., 123 South Broad Street,
Philadelphia 9, Pa.

Tobin Packing Co.—Circular—
Cohu & Co., 1 Wall Street, New
York 5, N. Y.

Tracerlab, Inc.—Analysis—May
& Gannon, Inc., 161 Devonshire
Street, Boston 10, Mass.

Transamerica Corp.—Analysis—
Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis,
25 Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y.

U. S. Thermo Control—Analysii
—Raymond & Co., 148 State
Street, Boston 9, Mass.

Benjamin Brooks With
Henry B. Warner Go.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. — Ben-

j a m i n A.
Brooks, Jr.,
has become

associated
with the trad-
i n g depart¬
ment of Henry
B. Warner &

Co., Inc., 123
South Broad

Street, mem¬
bers of the

Philadelphia-
Baltimore

Stock Ex¬

change. Mr.
Brooks was

formerly in
the trading department of E. W. &
R. C. Miller & Co.

Benj. A. Brooks, Jr.

Arch G. Graham Joins

Edward D. Jones & Go.
(Special to The Financial Chhonicle)

ST. LOUIS, Mo. —Arch C.
Graham has become associated
with Edward D. Jones & Co., 300
North Fourth Street, members of

the New York and Midwest Stock

Exchanges.

With Cantor, Fitzgerald
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) "

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.—Martin
Nati«naLH«ii>c9^€oi|>;—Analysis/A. Feilhauer has: been a'dded to
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Dealer's Responsibility in
Recommending Securities

By CLARENCE A. BICKEL*
Vice-President, Robert W. Baird & Co., Inc., Milwaukee
Governor, National Association of Securities Dealers

Asserting suitability of securities to customer's needs is matter
of opinion, Mr. Bickel explains complexities of selecting secur¬
ities for customers and rules and regulations of NASD relating
thereto. Cites cases in point and contends a dealer "must do
more than refrain from acts of fraud." Upholds work of
NASD Business Conduct Committee, but admits dealer's mis¬
takes in judgment must be distinguished from mistakes of
motive. Points out improvements can be made in present

procedures and requirements of NASD.

). I

Clarence A. Bickel

In trying to measure the degree
of responsibility a dealer has in
recommending suitable securities
it might be well to determine the

law, rule o r
r e g u 1 a tion
which imposes
this respon¬

sibility. I
would like

therefore, to
review briefly
the general
nature of
some of the

present secu¬
rities laws.
The Securities
Act of 1933, as
you know, is
primarily a

registration
and disclosure

law: There are no provisions per¬

taining to the conduct of dealers
except Section 11 relating to false
registration statements and Sec¬
tion 17 prohibiting any device,
scheme or artifice to defraud, the
use of false or misleading state¬
ments, the omission of material
facts or the engaging in any
course of business which operates
as a fraud or deceit upon the pur¬
chaser of a security. I do not be¬
lieve the responsibility to recom¬
mend suitable securities as I shall

try to discuss the subject is cov¬
ered by the provisions of these
sections because I can hardly as¬

sume that the recommendation of
an unsuitable security in itself is
tantamount to fraud or deceit. At
least it is not specifically referred
to in the Act.

I have not checked the exact

language of all of the State Secu¬
rities Laws but I am somewhat
familiar with the laws of states in
which my firm is qualified or reg¬
istered, namely, Wisconsin, Illi¬
nois, Michigan, Minnesota and
New York. New York has a fraud
statute. The rest are registration
statutes which describe the quali¬
fications necessary for exemption
or for various types of registra¬
tion, and supervise the licensing
of dealers and their agents. Most
of them directly or indirectly
classify securities by quality.
These laws also have general pro¬
visions against fraud but in none
of them could I find language
which specifically covers the
question of Suitability. Again I
I do not believe these fraud pro¬
visions include suitable recom¬

mendations. It is not so defined.
I might add at this point that

perhaps it can be argued that
these laws are adopted in the pub¬
lic interest and that since un¬
suitable recommendations are not
considered in the public interest
the question of suitability is au¬
tomatically covered. Whether this
is or is not the case is unimpor¬
tant in the ideas I shall express.
In 1934 the Securities Exchange

Act became a Federal Law. Sec¬
tion 2, which outlines the purpose
of this regulation, states that
transactions in securities are af¬
fected with a national public in¬
terest, which makes it necessary
to provide for regulation and

♦An address by Mr. Bickel at the An¬
nual Convention of the National Asso¬
ciation of Securities Administrators, De¬
troit, Mich., Oct. 9, 1950.

control of such transactions by of¬
ficers, directors and principal se¬
curities holders, to require ap¬

propriate reports, and to impose
requirements necessary to make
such regulation and control rea¬

sonably complete and effective.
The Act includes many provisions
for the regulation of the Stock
Exchanges and transactions by se¬
curities dealers, both in listed se¬
curities and in the over - the -
counter markets, but no specific'
reference is made to the question
of Suitability. The Act prohibits
fraudulent, deceptive or ma¬

nipulative acts or practices or the,
making of any fictitious quota¬
tion. As originally adopted, Sec¬
tion 15 of the Act gave the Se¬
curities & Exchange Commission
power over markets other than
the National Securities Exchanges.
This section was amended in June,-

1938, by adoption of the Maloney
Act. The title to this Act reads
"To provide for the establish¬
ment of a mechanism of regula¬
tion among over - the - counter
brokers and dealers operating in
interstate and foreign commerce

through the mails, to prevent acts
and practices inconsistent with
just and equitable principles of
trade, and for other purposes."
Please note the words "just and
equitable principles of trade."
The National Association of Se¬
curities Dealers was organized in
accordance with this Act and its
rules of fair practice became ef¬
fective July 15, 1939. Paragraphs
1 and 2 of Article III of the Rules
of Fair Practice read:

"(1) A member in the conduct
of his business shall observe high
standards of commercial honor
and just and equitable principles
of trade.

"(2) In recommending to a cus¬
tomer the purchase, sale or ex¬

change of any security, a member
shall have reasonable grounds for
believing that the recommenda¬
tion is suitable for such customer

upon the basis of the facts, if any,
disclosed by such customer as to
his other security holdings and as
to his financial situation and
needs."

This language is clear. It is the
first time to my knowledge that
an attempt was made to regulate
and supervise the activities of an
industry at such a high standard
through a power derived from a
Federal or State Statute. An at¬
tempt was made to do this vol¬
untarily by the industry in 1934
when the Investment Brokers As¬
sociation adopted as part of its
code:

"Article 3, Section 4—Invest¬
ment Recommendations. Where an

investment banker recommends to
an investor the purchase or ex¬

change of any security, to have
reasonable grounds for believing
the security to be acquired by the
investor is a suitable investment
for such an investor upon the
basis of the facts, if any, disclosed
by such investor as to its other
security holdings and as to his in¬
vestment situation and needs."

The code was purely voluntary
and as far as I could determine
no cases were processed under
this rule. I understand this pro¬

vision in the IBA code was the

basis for the rule adopted by the
NASD.

. i • ; ..

Therefore, even though the
responsibility may not be imposed
by;any other legal requirement,
the obligation of the 2,700 or
more securities dealers who are

members of NASD to recommend
securities to customers that are

suitable is one which they have
voluntarily assumed by their ap¬

proval of the Rules of Fair Prac¬
tice of the Association. They have
done so for their mutual benefit
to instill confidence of the invest¬
ing public in the securities indus¬
try. If this is to be accomplished
the small minority who violate or

disregard rules must be held
responsible for their acts.

NASD Business Conduct
Committee

The NASD, through its Business
Conduct Committees, has had
placed squarely upon it an obliga¬
tion to determine whether a mem¬

ber is recommending suitable se¬
curities to its customers. This, I
believe, is as it should be. Suit¬
ability is, and will always be, a
matter of opinion and judgment.
It can never be reduced to spe¬

cific language or an exact science.
The rules of the Association were

written in 1939. What changes
have taken place since that time?
(1) We are all aware of the tre¬

mendous industrial development
and expansion. We need only to
look at the plastic and chemical
fields—the development of diesel
power on a large scale for rail¬
roads — television — nylon and
other synthetic materials — im¬
provement in domestic appliances
—and many others. Entirely new
industries have been born. How
soon, and to what extent will
atomic energy change our indus¬
trial life?

(2) The break-up of public
utility holding companies has
made available to the public huge
amounts of public utility oper¬

ating company common stocks.
(3) The extensive offerings of

additional common stock through
rights to stockholders principally
by utility operating companies
has been a new development.

(4) The impact of government
deficit financing of World War II
after 1939 added to the increase
in Federal debt incurred during
the depression thirties with the
necessary resulting control of the
cost of money which in turn has
resulted in the lowest interest
rates in history has had a tre¬

mendous effect on the question of
Suitability. At the time the rule
was written in ,1939 investors
could buy high grade bonds or
preferred stocks with a reasonable
rate of return. Today high grade
bonds and even high grade pre¬
ferred stocks are held primarily
by institutions because the yields
are not attractive enough for
many individuals and also be¬
cause the underwriting discounts
or commissions are t not large

enough to pay the expenses of a
dealer to distribute these securi¬
ties to individuals. Many investors
originally bought mortgage bonds.
They gradually switched to pre¬
ferred stocks which in turn were

refunded to the point that they
were forced to buy common
stocks. In my own community
Wisconsin Electric Power Com¬

pany in 1934 had 5% mortgage
bonds outstanding and 6% pre¬
ferred stocks. In 1938 the mort¬

gage bonds were 3M>% and the
preferred 4%%. In 1950 the cou¬
pon on bonds are 2%% selling at
par and the rate on its outstanding
preferred stock is 3.60% selling
currently at 93-94.
(5) The growth of pension and

other funds has created a greater
demand for suitable securities.

(6) The change in tax rates has
had an important effect on se¬

curity prices which in turn is re¬
lated to Suitability. A comparison
of individual rates for 1937 and
1950 is startling. In 1937 the per¬
sonal exemptions for a married
couple was $2,500, the normal
tax 4% and the surtax beginning
at 4% on income over $4,000 in¬
creased to 17% on the $22,000 to
$26,000 bracket, a total of 21%
at this level. The present exemp¬
tion is $1,200 for a married couple,
the surtax begins at 20% on the
first $2,000 and the combined
normal and surtax in the $22,000
to $26,000 bracket will reach
about 50% under the proposed
new revenue bill.

(7) Inflation of prices since
1938 is a very important factor,
principally because of the in¬
creased pressure upon investors,
particularly those with fixed in¬
comes who try to maintain their
living standards at a time when
prices are going up, taxes are
going up and yields are going
down. Using some rough figures
as an example an investment of
$100,000 in 1937 at 43/4% would
produce $4,750. After taxes of
21% (assuming a $22,000 to $26,-
000 income bracket) spendable

income would be about $3,750.-
Each dollar would be worth 97.4£
in terms of 1935-1939 prices or a
total of $3,655.

Today the comparable rate on

$100,000 would be about 3%%
or $3,750. After taxes of 48%
(the approximate rate in the same
bracket today) the investor would
have $1,800 —1950 dollars worth
during 1949 about 59c in terms of
1935-1939 prices or a total of $1,-
065. Think of it. The investor's

spendable income dropped about
70%—from $3,655 to $1,065. These
investors must either sacrifice
their living standards or the qual¬
ity of their investments.
I would like to apply this illus¬

tration to an j! ctua. case from my
firm. Mr. and M^s. R. came, to
our office on the recommenda¬

tion of orm of our custo...e. j. Mr.
R. is about 43 years old ...t as a
result of an accident has been in¬

capacitated for life. The couple
has $45,000. They live in a
trailer.

They told us that the $45,000
was invested in Postal Savings,'
U. S. Government Bonds, and
building and loan stocks, but that
the income was not sufficient to
cover their living costs, even

though they were most frugal.-
The couple was being forced to
take approximately $1,000 a yeail
out of their principal in order to
live.
On our suggestion, they liqui¬

dated approximately $30,000 of
their present investments, keeping
approximately $15,000 in U. S.
Government bonds. They pur¬
chased about $3,000 each in three
of the best mutual funds. In ad¬
dition they purchased one insure
ance stock, five public utility
common stocks, one oil stock and
one industrial stock, all of them
stocks we consider high quality.
The increased income on this ap¬

proximately $30,000 of investment
is slightly more than sufficient to
offset the $1,000 a year which
they have had to withdraw from
their principal.

(8) Our country has gone*
through five years of one of the
greatest and most expensive wars
in all history. The resulting in¬
flation has already made it neces¬
sary to liberalize laws regarding
investments by trustees and insti¬
tutions. If an attempt had been
made in 1939 to state specifically
what securities were suitable for
certain investors, how practical

Cotninued on page 30
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"Pardon Me, Yon
Dollars Are Slipping"
By LESLIE GOULD*

Financial Editor, New York "Journal-American"

Financial writer, in calling attention to inflationary trend and
its effects in reducing purchasing power of savings, holds it
is moral obligation of savings institutions to use efforts to
prevent this injustice to thrifty. Favors limited investment
in stocks by savings banks, and suggests they have individual
combination accounts for savings and investment. Advocates

savings banks enter small loan field.

Leslie Gould

The label on this talk of mine

may sound a little facetious —
"Pardon Me, Your Dollars Are
Slipping"—but what is happening

to the dollar
—to the pub¬
lic's savings—
is no joke.
But before

getting down
to the serious
business there

is a c u r r ent
Truman story
that some of

you may not
have heard.
It seems

Harry Truman
was making
one of those

non-political
tours out west,

mid stopped off for a visit to one
«f the larger Navajo communities.
There was a big turn out of the

braves, and the President was
escorted to the platform and in¬
troduced as the Great White
Father to shouts of "Ungah."
Mr. Truman launched into the

usual pattern of telling the Red-
men they were the original Amer¬
icans, and there were more shouts
ef "Ungah." He said his Adminis¬
tration was really going to do
something for the Navajos. Wash¬
ington would build fine, concrete
roads where there were now

muddy wagon trails. More shouts
of "Ungah." Instead of the mud
Logans there would be concrete
homes with inside plumbing. More
shouts of "Ungah."
And so it went with the whole

speech. Plenty of shouted
**Ungahs." After the President
finished, the Chief stepped up and
said, "Great White Father, we of
the Navajo nation wish to make
you a present to show our esteem.
We ^vant you to come down to
the corral and take your pick of
the Navajo ponies."
So the party walked over to

the cofral, and as the Navajo Chief
opened the gate, he took hold of
Mr. Truman's arm and said: r

"Great White Father, be care¬
ful and don't step in the Ungah."

Now, on the leading page of
your association's supplement to
* certain New York newspaper—

unfortunately not mine, the "Jour¬
nal-American"—there is a small

box. It quotes a gentleman to
whom I have referred, as follows:
"We should save as much as we

■can out of current income. It will

help ^hold prices down. It will
help every family provide for the
future. And it will also help pro¬
vide investment funds needed to

expapd production."

In the light of what is happen¬
ing today to the dollar, I am afraid
the Navajos had the word for this.
Nowhere in this statement is

there a word about maintaining
the purchasing power of the dol¬
lar. Nor will you find it in the
words of any other of the top
brass in the National Administra¬

tion—nor in the words of those

running the city governments
and most of the state governments.

Until very, very recently you

didn't hear much about this either

♦An address by Mr. Gould before the
Convention of the Savings Banks Asso¬
ciation of New York, Lake Placid, N. Y.,
Pet. 5, 1950.

from those entrusted with the
savings of the public—the leaders
of the savings banks and the life
insurance companies.

A Moral Obligation

There had been—and I am using
the past tense—a mistaken theory
that these great institutions are
concerned with dollars and not in
what those dollars will buy at
some future time. Technically and
legally that is still so. But there
is the very real moral obligation
to see that the thrifty of this
country are not only paid back
•in the same number of dollars

they entrusted, but also in dollars
with much the same purchasing
power.

Today, I am glad to note, more
and more attention is being paid
to the moral obligation—the pres¬

ervation of the dollar's purchas¬
ing power.

I realize that in the physical
sense there is a limit to what you
can do. Savings banks are not
investment trusts. They are de¬
positories for cash, and must be
ready to pay out on demand the
money entrusted to them.

Preceding speakers have gone
into that, and the recommenda¬
tions of Mr. Middlebrook's group

may be as far as you can go in
diversification of yqur invest¬
ments at this time. ^ •

Good common "stocks do offer a

hedge against inflation, and they
also bring a higher return on the
investment. - But they also are
risks. Loans, too, can be risks—
as was found out in the early
1930s—but not as poor risks as
the state banking and insurance
departments of that period seemed
to view it.

Probably one of the best argu¬
ments against socialism and gov¬
ernment control of bank and in¬
surance investments was the judg¬
ment of these political appointees
in the 1930s on New York real
estate and railroad securities.
Where they could, these agents of
government forced sale of real
estate and railroad bonds at or

around the bottom of the market.

In fact, their policies on liquida¬
tion further depressed market
values.

Those institutions that were in
a position to resist made money
for their depositors and policy
holders.

Eating Securities

Too much of a fetish has been
made of the rating of securities.
They are always triple or double
A at the top of the market, and
rated B or C at the bottom. To
put it another way, when these
securities were rated as NOT a

buy by the slide rule boys, was
when they were buys—bargain
buys. One of the bigger insurance
companies made a lot of money
buying rail bonds in that period.
Another lost money in selling.
I am not saying that saving

bank managements should specu¬
late. That is not the function of

your institutions. But there is an

obligation to use sound judgment,
and it isn't sound judgment to
load up on government bonds and
similar paper and at the same

time give no consideration to the
future value of these investments.
That policy can prove to be very

speculative— maybe disastrously
so—if the inflation runs away.

Small Loan Field

As savings banks are now set
up there are limits to the kind of
investments and loans you can
make. It makes no sense to me

for the savings banks to be barred
from the small loan field. The

savings banks, dealing chiefly
with the little fellow, are a "nat¬
ural" for small loans—whether

they are for home improvements
or to buy a television set, an elec¬
tric ice box, or an auto. Inci¬
dentally, experience has shown
these are about the safest type of
loans. People seem to meet those
obligations ahead of almost every¬
thing else.
Not everyone can have a $50,000

a year tax free expense account,
so with living costs and taxes
what they are, the average citizen
finds he has to borrow every once
in a while. Where better to go
than the savings bank?

Also, in paying off personal
loans on the instalment basis, the
borrower can develop the savings
habit once the loan is paid off.
Some people would rather borrow
than draw down their savings ac¬

count—which is not as foolish as

it may first seem.

This is a better employment of
the thrifty citizen's surplus dollars
than financing some political
boondoggle, particularly half way
around the world. The return on

such an investment will also be

higher, and it will make for pro¬
ductive jobs for American work¬
ers.

There will be objections to this,
just as there were to savings
banks selling insurance over the
counter.

Limited Investment in Common

Stock

An expansion of savings bank
lending and investment up to say

10% . of deposits in common stocks
will increase earnings and thus
make possible maybe a higher
dividend to depositors. But these
will not meet the inflation threat,
except in a small way.

There isn't a great deal more

that saving bank management can
do today under present laws in
the handling of funds to hedge
against inflation and stay banks.
The big effort must come in the

field of public education and in
furnishing leadership in this fight
—and it is a fight. A life or death
one for what we popularly call
our American way of life.
It is in this field that the sav¬

ings banks and the life insurance
companies have been too timid,
or shy, or something. - -

Vast Number of Savers

There are 7% million depositors
in New York State savings banks
with $11,600 million on deposit.
In the other* 47 states and the
District of Columbia savings de¬
posits total $46 billion. In addi¬
tion there are the 10 million de¬

positors with $12,400 million in
savings and loan associations, plus
the holders of government savings
bonds and insurance policies.

Everyone of these people has a
real stake in the preservation of
the dollar's purchasing power—
but they don't do much about it.
Why? Because, they have had no

leadership and they haven't been
told what's happening to their
dollar.

In the last ten years, thq pur¬
chasing power of the dollar has
lost 43%. The 1940 dollar is1worth

only 57 cents today.
The war may be the chief factor

in this, but that cost twice and
maybe three times what it should
because of government policy.
Men were drafted to die on foreign
battlefields, but the ,home front
"soldiers," deprived of few if any
real comforts, fought it on time-
and-a-half pay. If there is another
war, it will be on a 40-hour week.

Continued on page 38

Bank and InsuranceStocks
By H. E. JOHNSON

This Week—Insurance Stocks

The stock market moved to a new peak last week under the
influence of favorable business conditions and a growing infla¬
tionary psychology.

While the advance has been rather broad, with groups such
as automobiles and rails in particular demand, a considerable
number of the issues have not been participating in the upward
trend.

Developments in Korea and the resulting changes in the eco¬
nomic outlook including governmental restrictions during the past
three months have been unfavorable to such groups as instalment
finance, building, and television. For similar reasons, tobacco and
gold mining shares have recently been neglected.

Most other groups including insurance have recovered from
the setback of early July and are now selling near the highs of the
year.

The Barron's Insurance Group average made a new high last
week of 135.02, compared with a low reached in July of 116.56.

Only a few of the major insurance stocks, however, are selling
above the level reached at the end of last year. At that time,
dividend increases and extras were being announced and the
extremely favorable earnings reports of 1949 were being issued.

Although operations so far this year have been satisfactory,
they are not equal to the record results of 1949. Thus, comparisons
with last year have not been favorable.

This was undoubtedly one of the more important factors ac¬

counting for the narrow range of insurance shares up to the end of
June. At that time, international developments caused a sharp
decline and the group reached the lowest point of the year.

During the last two months, this group has moved upward and
is now close to the high of the current period. •

In the following tabulation we show the current price of 24 of
larger fire insurance companies compared with the price on Dec.
31, 1949, and the range so far this year. Also shown are the current
indicated dividend payment and yield based upon current market.

Current Price 1950
Market Dec. 31, Price Range Indicated Yield
Bid Price 1950 High Low Dividend %

Aetna Fire $61 $61% $66 $50% $2.00 3.28
Agricultural Insurance ___ 71 70 76% 63 3.50 4.93
American Insur. (Newark) 20% 21% 22 17V\ 0.90 4.36
Boston Insurance 60% 62V2 65% 51V2 2.40 3.95
Continental Insurance ___ 65 62% 65% 50% 2.00 3.08
Federal Insurance 71 67 72 61 2.15 3.03

Fidelity-Phenix 64% 61% 65% 52 .2.00 3.10
Firemans Fund : 94 92 95 80% 2.60 2.77
Firemen's (Newark) 21% 20% 23 18% 0.60 2.76
Glens Falls Insurance 481/4 52 53 45 2.20 4.56
Great American 30% 31% 32 27 1.20 3.93
Hanover Fire 31% 34 37 28% 1.60 5.04
Hartford Fire 127 116 127% 104 3.00 2.36
Home Insurance 34% 34% 37% 31% 1.60 4.64
Insurance Co. of No. Amer. 117% 110 118Y4 98% 3.50 2.98
National Fire 61 60% 65% <53 2.00 3.28
National Union 36

, 37% 39 30 1.60 4.44
Phoenix Insurance 81% 80 85 - 67% * 3.00 3.68

Providence-Washington — 31% 351/4 36% 28% 1.40 4.41
St. Paul Fire & Marine___ 105 103 105% 94 3.00 2.86

Security Insurance 32% 37 38% 29 1.40 4.27
Springfield Fire & Marine 42% 47% 48% 41% 2.00 4.68
U. S. Fire— 64% 66% 69 62% 2.40 3.72
Westchester Fire 20% , 22% 23 18% 1.00 4.88

In view of the yields currently available on industrial equities,
the return afforded by insurance shares may be considered as low.
It should be remembered, however, that in most cases current
payments amount to only about 60%-70% of the investment in¬
come received by these concerns. Also, a large part of the invest¬
ment income is composed of bond interest and the portfolio of
common stocks are generally high quality and well diversified.
For these reasons current dividend payments are considered very
secure. Indeed, there is reason to expect gradual increases over
a period of years.

With dividend payments by industry generally running about
10% ahead of 1949 and with a larger volume of funds invested
this year, investment income of the insurance companies has been
expanding. Reports on operations for the first six months were

especially favorable in this connection. *

As the end of the year approaches, many companies will be
meeting for dividend consideration and it is expected that many
will take favorable action in this regard.

While insurance stocks will not ignore the general trend of the
market, it is believed that they should do reasonably well over the
balance of the year.
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Foreign Investment—A Factor
In Solution of East-West Impasse

By DR. MAX WINKLER*
Partner, Bernard, Winkler & Co.

Members of the New York Stock Exchange

Foreign bond expert discusses effect of foreign loans on foreign
trade and nation's economy. Says current world tension mili¬
tates against successful implementation of Point IV, while
threat of vast rearmaments -endangers standards of living -

throughout world. Points out backwardness of wide areas
reduce effectiveness of propaganda, and concludes future inter¬
national peace and economic well-being is dependent upon

solution of East-West controversy.

Intelligent evaluation of pre- ties could not seriously affect the
vailing conditions, as well as of nation's economy. While the
things to come, is difficult, if not arithmetic of the argument is cor-

sible, if economic chaos were per- public opinion to accept the sacri- total is apparent, if one realizes
mitted to reign over wide areas, fice inherent in these programs." that in the United States, out of
his much is certain: No one na- Another significant comment every 10,000 inhabitants, including

.tion can prosper-indefinitely, so was ma(je by Dr. Herman F. men,. women and children, 21
long as depression afflicts the Reissig of the Council for Social were reported dead or missing.

+°u "ejghbors. It was hoped Action of the Congregational Tbe corresponding figure forthat the various international and christian Churches of the United France was 51; for the United
national financial institutions and states. After surveying condi- Kingdom, 62; for China, 48; and
nfSnnf? r?oSll +i,aS t \ ? T tions in Western Europe, Dr. Reis- for Soviet Russia, 389.
m f ' •, ?uGrii? ? sig had this to say in the N. Y. In other words, Russian losses-Monetary Fund and^the Export- "Times" of Sept. 20: were '614 times as large as those-

"Few Americans, except those by the V"ited Kingdom,,
who have traveled extensively in times °f
Europe since the war, can have >' fn^36 °f China and 18 /•> times
any conception of the "deep \ -°* J?e United I^0*

impossible without
knowledge of,
and intimate
familiarity
with past hap-
p e n i n g s.
Johann Wolf¬
gang von
Goethe, one of
the world's
great geni¬
uses, substan-
iiates this
view - in his
collected

poems, known
as the West
East Divan,
when he re¬

minds us that—

Wenicht von drei tausand Jahren
Sich weiss Rechenschaft zu geben,
Bleibt im Dunklen, unerfahren;
Muss von Tag zu Tage leben.

(Who cannot account for what
has transpired within the past
3,000 years, remains in the dark,
without experience, and must live
a day-to-day existence.)

a thorough rect, the reasoning is erroneous:
The 10%, more or less, of Amer¬
ica's international business repre¬
sents the country's margin of
profit.

Import Bank) would launch world
recoverjr projects on a large scale
to the advantage of all - partici-.
pants. While these agencies have
achieved considerable success,. ^umarT revulsion" with whiclT the ndt these figures suggest that Rus-
their accomplishments would have numan revulsion wixn wnicn tne . after all desire
been much more imnressive and average European regards the-?. may not, alter ail, desire w

, miiVn more impressive ana „ihilitv nf ,Lorp fj„htinr* and bnn8 about another world con-r
constructive, were it not for the P°ssiDiiity ot more ngnting ana flaeration? A _ t
intransigence and obstruction on even tbe prospect of directing. ^ auan- Are not tnese figures^ tintransigence and obstruction on

morg mQ to armament * eloquent enough to show why war
grams " ' sbould and must be avoided

T, „ . , .. .. j other nations also, war with all
tt SG^S mos* Probable» tbe« the horror and destruction ; anS

1?^ m i P^og^am 1S1 degradation which it entails? J
k tA fn degree^ Attempts are being made by ouapby the American taxpayer, serious government and its spokesmen l£*
heed must be given to the fol- COnvince the rest of the world thaR

the United States is earnestly*

the part of America's former ally
in Arms—the Union of Socialist
Soviet Republics. *

Economic Recovery Depends on

Solution of East-West
.

_ Controversy
To be sure, material progress lowing question: Are America's

_

t. _ ,, has been registered on the part of resources, vast though they are,'; desirous of nreqprving-Dear^ anSc
% Rclisblc sources plcicc the rifl-" the Western World to rombfit the inexhaustible^ Tt is obvious thst n j ^ ,1IA ® %
tion'c: total nnmhcr of pmnlovpp<? I™••<- w°na t0 c0™al mexnausiioie. it is odvious tnai, that our vagt miiltary program it#
in enternrises directlv identified a? i^aggressive Poll-? IF a way could be found to re-, designed to achieve this end foirin enterprises directly laentmea cies 0f the East; however, the fact solve the existing tension between onroPiVP(; anri nnr npif*hhnr<? Tt 1-
with foreign business at 6/2 to 8 /2 remains that so long as the world East and West, without resorting because of this desire on our narf
millions; and the number of those remains divided into two hostile to guns and tanks and bombs of that we are unending billions tar
indirectly employed in interna- camps the problem incident unon the A and H varieties exnendi-1 ' • u u-i'ii
ti^oi Uifcinocc at 1 i/o; tn -}i/o mil P1001.™ inciae™ upon ine a etna xa vditeueb, expenui , ald m the economic rehablllta—
11 Tn Other words the toM 1f be S0lved^ ^re burred today for destruc-, tion of countries requiring aid?lions. In other woids, the total -jf indeed at all. „ tion, could be employed for and wishing tn live in neare wifli
loss of fore.ign b"!s^^19couAa "It is because of this situation constructive projects which would their neighbors ' I
Hons" to" a normal unemployment "j3*the Western World'Ied ** the b6neW aU humanlt5'- ' Such aid is ' b e i n g render®*lions to a normal unemployment unite<, stateS; is^obliged to spend

Dr. Max Winkler

population of 2 Vz gigantic sums for defense and
difference between prosperity and preparedness. Prior to the Korean
depression.

Foreign Loans Must Be
Productive

In order to attain their objec¬
tives, i.e., to increase domestic

War, euphemistically referred to
as a "police action," the United
States was spending many billions
for defense at home and abroad-

chiefly through the Economic Co¬
operation Administration. T he-
extent to which America's objec¬
tives have been attained is evident
from the industrial progress reg¬

istered by a number of nations#
which have been the recipients oit

ECA Program Cannot Be
Supported Indefinitely

Regardless of the character of
the spending, whether under th$
Military Aid Program or the Eco¬
nomic Cooperation Administra¬

tis about 60 cents ouf of every dollar tl-on' l}- 1S obvious thaf so lo^g as American aid: Taking 1937 indus"
nrnsnpritv it is essential that for collected- These figures do not in- pgantic sums are made available tr-aj production as a base, tho
eiVn loans he of a constructive clude interest on debts created in bY the Unlted States> tbf overall latest figure stands at 134.4) cora^
and refems n^Lfsinf natiire connection with World War II. economy of the nation will remain pared with 118>2 for 1949 and
otherwise the flow of credit ?ecause of Korea, America's de- on a high level It is apparent for 194g The nlogt impreSSivo-Otherwise, the flow of credit fenSe bill is expected to absorb tbat such a program cannot be gaing baVe been registered bv the

dome^ifnrosnerit^^t it^^ess^ than double the present out- supported indefinitely, unless it is Scandinavian countries, followed?
y „, domestic prosperity, but its cessa- jay for armament, presumably to felt that a new conflagration has . Netherlands Austria the-

I shall, of course refram from tion will invariably result.m a prevent World Waj-III. According become inevitable. However, the united Kinedom ltah Franc^
taking you that far back. I shall serious setback at home. ~ , unwea J^mgaom, iiuiy, rrance

. ,. . , T. . ,. ., . , , to a U.P,' dispatch dated Wash-
confme my observations to hap- It is regrettable that a substan- jngton Sept 14*
penings within recent years and tial portion of the proceeds from „p ' . T" _ •
the lessons they teach, which most the sale of foreign loans during studying
of us seem to have forgotten.
1 Following World War I

- the Twenties was of a non-nro- a mil.itary recommendation for a
the ductive character It is useless to $40-billion-a-ye a r rearmament-ductive cnaracter. it is useless, to

program that WQuld giye the

damage done as a results of the
last war, in lives which can never
be restored, and in treasure which
will never be recovered, is still so
vivid as to fill everybody every-

and Greece, in' the order men-'?
tioned. What is especially sig¬
nificant is the fact that the IndiE*
of Production for Greece stands
now at 106 against 87 last yeair

t

damage resulting from the conflict speculate as to where to lay the £ * ' 1 *
had to be made good, and working blame: upon the banker, upon the ,, .. f ™hf
capital, destroyed in whole or in borrower or perhaps upon the in- ' warships

where with profound apprehen-, an(J on,y 53 in"1946
sion.

No less an authority than Gen¬
eral Marshall stated that losses in

What is going to happen
America's economy and to the#
economy of the Western Worlc^,

part because of military activities, vestor himself who refused to

rsat3fsssfc«.-. aerssssss sgsssus&ssa
sar-rt sia's^srasr ag°1"c*"" - °"s

in permanent chaos in the realm loans which, because of their non- ^ted out by tbe btate UePa™-
of economics and finance every- productive nature, could not be ' . . 'European nations, comprising

Army .\ . the plan drawn up by r dead and missing suffered by the which has come to depend to m
ge degree upon United

Continued on page 2&

bor-
the so-called Atlantic Pact Com¬

munity, are expected to make
similar increases in their defense
expenditure: " It may well be
doubted whether this is possible
without serious damage to their;

'Wall Street Journal" from its
Paris correspondent on Sept. 15,
to the effect that "the fear of

e:

every

Communist government to death."
The report adds that this "is

an announcement of unusual

for PRESIDENTS, SALES MANAGERS#
ADVERTISING MANAGERS;

-' • • ; it'

who are seeking

BETTER ADVERTISING RESULTS
. j
An unusual blending of advertising talent is today made availably
through the consolidation of J. M. HiCKERSON Inc. with Albert,
Frank-Guenther Law, Inc. This means a new strong combine
tion capable of producing results for a wider variety of items fronfc
packaged goods to banking service, from household articles t®

where, countries in a position to met or serviced out of the
do so, found it desirable, nay nec- rower's own economy.
•essary, to assist their neighbors. . What happened to the economy
^In this respect, the United States, of America, the principal lender
because of superior material re- during the Twenties, when she
sources and because the country was no longer willing or able to
had suffered relatively less from lend any more, is a matter :'of 11vlTocc?

the war than other belligerents* recorded history. Defaults began ™',!iil
played a very prominent role, ex- to occur with distressing' frer TTnHWi <Sa+pl ^PP1 ed
tending aid and credit to friend quency, and the number of for- y oxates.
and foe alike, on, a scale unprece- eign debtors who were still meeL , Jn this connection, it may be of
dented in the annals of finance. ing their contractual contmitments ^0„JreferT a report to

. Whereas prior to the war, the in the early Thirties were, very ^be street Tenmoi ,+c
United States was a debtor nation few indeed. -

to the extent of about $5 billion, After the collapse and surrender vllriQ„70,r 0 roclIu ^

yithin less than a decade, we be- of the Berlin-Rome-Tokyo Axis, Jemmament scales evelw non-
•came the most powerful creditor the situation which obtained al- reaimament scares every non
nation on earth, the rest of the m0st everywhere was even more
world being indebted to us to the complex and aggravated than ,

tune of $15 billion, exclusive of after the defeat of the Central the one ldea made clear at the
about $11 billion of political debts, Powers in 1918. The manufactur- week-end meetings . . .of the _ . ; . . ... .
i.e. obligations arising out of gov- jug and productive capacity of International., Bank for ,Recon- stocks and bonds. If you are seeking bettor results in the coiMfc#^
-ernmental loans and credits to Europe's leading industrial nation struction and Development and months and years ahead, we invite you to investigate th®

theScontfnent ha^'been laid^waste! f" e facilities now made available by this new consoUdation. .... < *s
postwar years. The physical damage suffered by institutions went home without .. r •

*

The exportation of American Britain, France and the Nether- assurance trmt inflation can be
•capital was accompanied by an lands was enormous. Japan which- av01ded. Thei highest hopes they
increase in America's foreign had emerged as an important cherish is that it can be kept
trade and in the level of the na- commercial and industrial power within bounds. And they all are
tion's business activity. . I after World War I, lay in ruins. awa^e that the situation is getting

• There are some well-meaning The need and the demand for ^ar bey°nd controls which they
legislators and even businessmen goods and services were greater can ur2e °T exercise. *
who feel that since America's than ever before and, because of The French representative put

the destruction wrought by the that menace in a nutshell when he
war, the sources from which these told his colleagues: "One of the
goods and services could be sup- greatest dangers arises from the
plied, were more restricted than conscious or unconscious tempta-
ever.; ' * ' tion to finance works Or arma-
It was soon realized that world ments by the creation of public

recovery would be seriously im- money with the vain protext that
peded, or even rendered impos- it would be otherwise hard for

international activities represent
•only about 10% of the country's
total volume of business, a drastic
reduction or even the complete
loss of such international activi-

*An address by Dr. Winkler before the
National Association of Securities Admin¬
istrators, Detroit, Mich., Oct. 11, 1950.

ALBERT fRANK-GUENTHER LAW,
ESTABLISHED 1872 I | J

withwhich has been consolidatedJ. M. HICKERSON
• ' • ■ \ ' |

The combined businesses will operate under the name offe
ALBERT FRANK -GUENTHER LAW, INCf

Advertising
• ' ? . ' ' f

Head Office: 131 Cedar St., New York 6, N.Y. • Uptown Office: 110 East 42nd St., New York 17, N.*, *
CHICAGO • PHILADELPHIA • BOSTON • SAN FRANCISCO • DETROIT • WASHINGTON;

' - k
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NATIONAL
INVESTMENT PROGRAM
An Open Inves^mFfOcpount

Details of program and
prospectus upon request

NATIONAL SECURITIES &
RESEARCH CORPORATION
130 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

Mutual Funds
By ROBERT R. RICH

BULLOCK

FUND

Prospectus and additional
data obtainable from

your investment dealer or

CALVIN BULLOCK
Established 1894

One Wall Street New York

Knickerbocker
IFund
— for the

Diversification/ Supervision and
SS Safe-keeping of investments

Prospectus may be obtained from
your investment dealer describing
the company and its shares, includ¬
ing price and terms of offering.

KNICKERBOCKER SHARES INC.
20 Exchange Place
New York — A 5^.

miinvvK
t

Keystone
Custodian

Funds
Certificates of Participation in

INVESTMENT FUNDS

investing tkcir capital

IN

BONDS
(Series B1-B2-B3-B4)

PREFERRED STOCKS
(Series Kl-K.2)

• COMMON STOCKS
(Series S1-S2-S3-S4) , ..

Prospectus may be obtained from

Tke Keystone Company
of B K>oston 'K

3 '

(fXCj
„ 50 .Congress.Street
Boston 9, Massachusetts

i ; V t i 4.1 k i ;

Distributors Releases

New Dealer Manual

A complete "Manual of Pro¬
cedure" to help dealers interest
business men in profit-sharing
and retirement plans, and subse¬
quently to set them up, is being
distributed nationally by Dis¬
tributors Group, Incorporated,
sponsors of Group Securities, Inc.

"Although the profit-sharing
and retirement provisions pf the
Revenue Act of 1942 have made

such trusts possible for the past
eight years, interest in them, as
distinct from pension plans, has
been relatively low until this
year," according to Kenneth S.
Gaston, President of Distributors
Group.
"While we have been active in

connection with these trusts since

1943," he stated, "it is only re¬
cently that the interest of execu¬
tives of the smaller or medium -

sized company has turned to the
very considerable advantages of
profit-sharing plans, both to
themselves and to their com¬

panies.
"Because of this situation, in¬

vestment dealers are considering
promoting the establishment of
such plans, but few have the tech¬
nical traning to do so without
help. The purpose of this 'Manual
of Procedure' and our 'Standard
Plan' indicates what it is neces¬

sary to do and shows how to do
it, in conjunction with attorneys,
to set up these plans."

Republic Retires Stock
The directors of Republic In¬

vestors Fund, Inc. today voted to
retire, on Nov. 15, the 4,707 shares
of 6% preferred stock, series A,
$10 par value, and the 10,837
shares of 6% preferred stock,
series B, $10 par value at $10.60
per share plus accrued dividends
to Nov. 15. The preferred will be
retired out of cash on hand and
will not necessitate., additional
borrowing or a change in the
present 'loan arrangements.

Upon the completion of the re¬
tirement of the preferred stock,
Republic Investors Fund, Inc. will
have only one class of stock out¬
standing; the leverage for the
Fund will be obtained through
bank borrowing at 2lA%. This ac¬
tion of the directors will mean a

substantial saving to the share¬
holders of the Fund.

Wellington Fund
Reports Record Sales

Record sales of Wellington Fund
shares for the September quarter
and for the first nine months of
1950 were reported today by A. J.
Wilkins, Vice-President of W. L.
Morgan & Co., national distrib¬
utors.
Gross sales in the three months

ended Sept. 30, 1950, amounted to
$10,557,400 and were the largest
third-quarter sales in the Fund's
21-year history. They represent
an increase of 12% over the sales
of $9,422,847 in the like 1949 pe¬

riod. .

In the first nine months of 1950

gross sales totaled $37,766,100 and
also were the largest for any sim¬
ilar period in the Fund's history.
They compare with sales of $23,-
867,832 in the like 1949 period for
an increase of 58.23%.

National Securities.

Reports Sales Up 90%
*

Sales of "National" mutual
funds continue' at1 record high
levels with volume for the first
nine months of 1950 reported by
H. J. Simonson, Jr., President of
National Securities & Research

Corporation," New York, at ap¬
proximately $20,000,000—up 90%
from the comparable 1949 period.

As of Sept. 30, 1950, net assets
of funds managed by National
Securities & Research Corpora¬
tion were reported at over $78,-
000,000.
In face of the contemplated

excess profits tax, governmental
controls and other business dis¬
locations resulting from the
defense effort, studies of the Eco¬
nomics and Investment Depart¬
ment of National Securities &

Research Corporation indicate
that present rate of distributions
on issues held in funds where in¬
come is the objective, are not
likely to be disturbed over the
foreseeable future unless a full-
scale war with Russia develops. -

Fundamental Assets

Jump 71 Percent

Fundamental Investors reported
total net assets of over $74,000,000
at the close of the third fiscal
quarter on Sept. 30, 1950. This
figure represents a 71% increase
over total net assets of $43,361,171
on the same date a year earlier. '

During the same 12 months ap¬

proximately 7,350 new sharehold¬
ers were added to the Fund,
bringing the total up to 22,835.
This figure indicates that 32% of
all present shareholders, which
include corporations, institutions
and fiduciaries as well as indi¬

viduals, bought their shares
within the past year.
Total net assets per share of

Fundamental Investors, Inc., on
Sept. 30, 1950, amounted to $16.67,
compared with $13.64 on Sept. 30,
1949, and $14.93 on Dec. 31, 1949.

Fully Administered Fund
Assets Increase 25.6%

Asset value of The Fully Ad¬
ministered Fund, the balanced
fund of Group Securities, Inc., was
$7.65 per share on Sept. 30,
against $6.83 on Sept. 30, 1949.
The total assets of this Fund,

which is part of the $75,000,000
Group structure, stpod at $5,178,-
411 on Sept. 30 this'year, and $4,-
123,323 on Sept. 30, 1949.
The increase in the 12-month

period, which includes both port¬
folio appreciation and net in¬
crease in shares outstanding, is
equal to 25.6%. Of this, about
13.6% was due to net increase in
shares and about 12% to increased
value of stocks and bonds held
for the Fund.

Business Shares Value Up
A 10 year record of American

Business Shares, covering the pe¬
riod from Aug. 31, 1940 to Aug. 31,
1950, reveals an increase in per-
share net asset value from $2.78 to
$3.99. As of Aug. 31, 1950 55%
of the company's net assets were

invested in common stocks and
45% in bonds and cash.

Knickerbocker Up
Knickerbocker Fund as of Oct. 2

reported net assets equal to $5.03
a share, compared with $4.43 a
share on the like date last year.
Total assets of the Fund on the
respective dates were $13,283,702,
compared with $9,198,557.

Growth Grows 22%
In Two Months

A 22% increase in total net
assets for the two months ended
Sept. 30, 1950, was reported today
by Growth Companies, Inc., the
recently organized open - end
mutuql fund. • •

The increase boosted total re¬

sources of the fund to $314,388 on
Sept. 30, last, from $256,500 on
Aug. 1, 1950, when the fund made
the first public offering , of its
shares. In the same period net
asset value per share increased

6.3% to $9.57 a share from the
initial net aset value of $9 per
share.

Johnston Reports
The Johnston Mutual Fund, Inc.

as of Sept. 30, 1950 reports net
assets of $767,049, equivalent to
$27.92 a share, compared with
$460,487, or $24.89 a share on

Sept. 30, 1949 and $678,630, or
$25.70 a share on June 30, 1950.
The Fund's portfolio on Sept. 30,

1950 shows 66.8% invested in
common stocks, compared with
57% on June 30, 1950.

FIA Will Pay
1% Dealer Bonus

< Directors of Fidelity Investment
Associates, Inc. approved a plan
this week to pay dealers who sell
$25,000 worth or more in any cal¬
endar quarter an extra commis¬
sion of 1% in addition to the reg¬
ular dealer concession of 6%. The
sales charge on FIA is now 8%
of the offering price.

Axe-Houghton Up 103%
The directors of Axe-Houghton

Fund "B" announce that the net
assets of the Fund, on Sept. 30,
stood at $14,613f814.54, compared
with $7,169,461.69 on Jan. 1, 1950,
an increase of 103%. During the
same period the net asset value of
the shares rose from $14.98 to
$16.68, an increase of 11%.

Palmedo to Be Director
Of Resources of Canada

Roland Palmedo has been
elected a director of Resources of
Canada Investment Fund, Ltd., a
new Canadian mutual fund with
offices in Montreal. Mr. Palmedo
is associated with Lehman Broth¬
ers.

It Takes Only Ten
Years in the U. S.

Vance Sanders, in its latest
"Brevits," quotes a West Coast
newspaper which had reminded
its readers that these startling
changes took place in only 10
years:

"13% million people have died.
"Over 17 million marriages have

taken place.
"Over 30 million babies have

been born.

"Over one-third of all present
families in the U. S. have been

formed.
"Out of the 140-odd million peo¬

ple in the U. S. today, 63% do not
remember World War I.

"52% do not remember a Re¬
publican Administration in the
White House.

"48% do not remember what
conditions were like before World
War II.

"44% are consciously experienc¬
ing for the first time a free mar¬
ket in which they can buy what
they want from normal assort¬
ments."

Auchiitcloss. Parker
Admit 8 Partners

Auchincloss, Parker & Redpath,
members of the New York Stock

Exchange, announced that eight
new partners have been admitted
to the firm, three of whom are
associated with the New York

City office, 52 Wall Street, four
with the Washington, D. C., office,
729 15th Street, N. W., and one
with the Baltimore, Md., office,
Mercantile Trust Bldg.
The new New York partners

are Edward H. Gilbert, Jr.; John
D. McGeary; and Robert Parsons.
The new Washington partners are

Edward R. Finkenstaedt; Joseph
K. McCammon; Mark. Sullivan,
Jr; and Millard F. West, Jr. The
new Baltimore partner is Law¬
rence P. Naylor, Jr. Mr. Finken¬
staedt Has also been admitted to
the firm as a limited partner.

Paul Gorhant With

Garrett-Bromfield

Paul W. Gorham

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DENVER, Colo.—Paul W. Gor¬
ham has become associated with
Garrett-Bromfield & Co., 650 Sev¬
enteenth Street, members of the
Midwest Stock Exchange. He was

formerly with Earl M. Scanlan
& Co.

With H. Hentz Co. ,

H. Hentz & Co., members of the

New York Stock Exchange, an¬

nounce that Julian H.Wilson has

become associated with the firm

as a registered representative in
its uptown office in the Sherry
Netherland Hotel. . ..

27he ,f)eorn«
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By WILLIAM J. McKAY

^ The Canadian monetary author¬
ities have been the'first to recog¬

nize' the futility of playing the
King Canute role in attempting
to resist^the advancing tide of
inexorable forces. As matters have

transpired, Canada in permitting
its dollar to find a natural level
determined by supply and de¬
mand, has not only struck the first
decisive blow for exchange free¬
dom, but has also raised the stand¬
ing and prestige * of its already
strong currency. In so doing, the
Dominion has also set a new for¬
eign ■ exchangepattern: in two
directions. *" In the first place
despite the precepts laid down by
ttie International Monetary Fund,
Canada has broken away from the
strait-jacket pf. a fixed parity of
exchange. Secondly the sacrasanct
$35 world price of gold ordained
by the International Fund is no
longer officially recognized by
Canada.

This important breach of the
rigid foreign exchange system
formulated by the International
Monetary Fund can not fail to
have far-reaching repercussions.
Despite official protestations to
the contrary other countries are
unquestionably now commencing
to view their foreign exchange
situations in a difficult light.
Whereas previously there was un¬
derstandable reluctance on the

part of most countries to take any
initiative to change a system
which they themselves had helped
to evolve, the Canadian example
now relieves them of primary
responsibility for any breakdown
of the makeshift postwar inter¬
national exchange scheme. Coun¬
tries such as the United Kingdom,
Australia. Sweden, and India are
also now beginning to realize that
it is no longer expedient to at¬
tempt to dam the strengthening
tide of natural forces. Whether or
not the U. S. dollar is in a de¬

clining trend due to greater in¬
flationary pressures here than
elsewhere, it is an undisputed
fact that the U. S. dollar is
descending from the peak level
established as a result of circum¬
stances arising from World War
II. On the other hand due to re¬

cent over-devaluation of their
currencies, the steady strength¬
ening of their economies, the im¬
plications of the current inter¬
national situation, and the long-
range foreign financial policy of
the United States, the currencies

CANADIAN BONDS

Government

Provincial

Municipal

Corporation

CANADIAN STOCKS

A. E. Ames& Co.
incorporated

Two Wall Street

-New York 5,N.Y.

WORTH 4-2400 NY 1-1045

Fifty Congress Street
Boston 0, Mass.

of these countries in particular
are now in a definitely appre¬

ciating trend. "•' - "
As far as the United Kingdom

is concerned foreign exchange
policy is largely determined by
the *'terms of foreign trade." At
the present time there is little
question that in order to comply
with such terms the pound should
be revalued. As matters stand the
cost of British imports is now

rising faster than the return from
exports. With full employment;
moreover, the scope for increasing
exports is strictly limited. On the
other hand it is becoming increas¬
ingly difficult to curb the volume
of imports from hard-currency
areas as austerity in Britain has
already reached the cracking
point. - "
It is difficult to conceive there¬

fore that the United Kingdom
will indefinitely continue to dis¬
pose of sterling abroad at its
present undervalued level and at
the same time to pay more for its
U. S. dollar imports than is war¬
ranted under present circum¬
stances. Perhaps the Canadian
initiative in ignoring the arbi¬
trary $35 price of gold will sug¬
gest a solution of the problem of
South African opposition to sterl¬
ing revaluation, which probably
constitutes the only remaining ob¬
jection to action in this direction.
As in the Canadian case the
United Kingdom could agree to
purchase the South African gold
production at a premium. Ip ad¬
dition to overcoming South
African opposition to a general
revaluation of sterling the United
Kingdom would also fortify the
exchange backing of the pound by
thus securing the major portion of
the South African gold produc¬
tion.
In the probable event of a gen¬

eral revaluation or freeing of the
British Commonwealth currencies,
the Canadian dollar, which has
led the way for this logical de¬
velopment, should make still fur¬
ther progress. The way would
then be clear for the attainment
of parity with the U. S. dollar. It
is possible, however, that rapid ap¬

preciation to this extent would not
be permitted. Consequently it is
likely that the current level of
5% will be maintained for some

time in order to induce liquida¬
tion of short range speculative
positions. If such is the case sales
of this kind would be doubtlessly
absorbed by fresh investment
purchases of a more permanent
nature since at 5% discount the
new free Canadian dollar with its
commercial backing is still attrac¬
tive. In any case there appear to
be logical grounds for the sup¬

position that the recent Canadian
moves in the field of foreign ex¬

change are in accordance with a

preconceived plan that embraces
not only the Canadian dollar but
other currencies of the British
Commonwealth. Now that Canada
has set the pattern similar action
on the part of other countries of
the British family of nations
should not be long deferred.

During the week there was con¬
tinued strength in both the ex¬
ternal and internal sections of the
bond market but activity was on

a more restricted scale than dur¬
ing the period immediately fol¬
lowing the freeing of the dollar.
The new free dollar advanced

sharply to 4%% but finally re¬
acted to 5^% at which level it
met with strong support. Stocks
were also in steady demand with
the paper issues notably prom¬
inent in anticipation of an im¬
minent price-rise of pulp and
newsprint. Base metals were also
firm, among which Consolidated
Smelters was especially prom¬

inent, but the Western oite dis¬

played a somewhat; heavier ten-1 >
'dency. The golds in initial deal-?
'ings displayed hesitancy but " fi- ;

'nally strengthened as the feeling •

"grew that Canada's recent action
"constitutes the first step towards )

-

a generally higher world-price for :

gold.. ,,,.w ;

J

By ARNO H. JOHNSON* ; •

Vice-President, Director of Media & Research,
J. Walter Thompson Company, New York

Research economist traces effects of changes in purchasing
' power and in American living standards during last decade.
Estimates real purchasing power since 1940 has risen 60%.
Says our economy is still expanding and a Gross National
Product of $330 billion by 1955 can be achieved, which would
permit public discretionary spending to be increased by 54%.

uu luulsuav The last 10 years, since 1940, ;sipated through inflation of prices
Oct 19 at 5 n m at thp Hotel have brought about, significant tover the prewar 1940 level and
Gramercv Park Roof Garden 52 changes in the purchasing power ;can not add to improvements; in.
Gramefcv Park North 21st Street and in the standard of living of the standard of living, After cor-uramercy parx, Nortn, 2ist btreet , . , . the American rection for. prices> however, the

people. real purchasing power of the ag-.

NY Security Dealers
Dinner Meeting

• ,The New York Security Dealers
Association will hold a^ general
dinner < meeting on Thursday,

and Lexington Avenue.
• Members of ,the ;Dinner Com-;
mittee . are; Richard „• M. t Barnes,,,
Av* My> Kidder & Co.;: Fred D.:
Gearhast, Jr.,;Gearhart, Kinnard:
& Otis; ;Charles M.. K.earns/
Kearps & Williams; J. J. SChwadr -

ron, Bu.rke& o Co.; Chester H.
Tipton, £Ci H. Tipton Securities
Corp.;' Melville 1 S.; Wien, M. > S.
Wien & Co., and John J. O'Kane,
Jr., John J. O'Kane,; Jr., & Co.,:
Chairman. Members' of the asso¬

ciation, their partners, officers and
senior -traders will attend.

Sumner Emerson Heads

United Hospital Drive

Arno H. Johnson

In this - lQ- igregate of American consumers in
year period of 1950 is 60% greater than in the
rapid increase highest prewar year of 1940 (and
in employ- 7%. over 1949). Currently, there^
ment, family fore, the potential civilian mar-
incomes and ket in terms of physical units of
notional pro- goods or services or in improved
ductivity the quality is 60% above our; best
American prewar levels.- ' • :'■* • :
people have This condition of a major in-
failed to pro- crease in purchasing power did

not exist after the end of World
War I. In 1920, for example, the
real purchasing power of the

life insurance population was 1% under what it
comparable to had been in 1913 before the war
their prewar started; on a per capita basis real

purchasing power was 9% lower
than before the war. So our econ¬

omy already has demonstrated
that through increased productfv-

tect their new

standard of

living with

Income Shift Provides Increased
Market Potentials

Between 1941 and 1950 there
were some very significant shifts

ceived 3,000,000 treatments. All
these patients were cared for
either free of charge or at rates
below cost.
Mr. Emerson is a member of

the Board of Governors of the
Investment Bankers Association
of America and is a Trustee of
Rutgers University. The 80 mem-

protection.
In terms of "real" dollars (cor-

Sumner B. Emerson, partner in rected for inflation) our national
the firm of Morgan Stanley & Co., productivity in 1950 is 57%
is serving as Chairman of a group greater than in 1940, our standard ity we can have a considerably
soliciting investment banks and of living as measured by total higher standard of living,
stock brokers in behalf of the 1950 personal consumption is 52%
United Hospital Fund Drive, greater, the amount being put
Announcement was made by Perry aside in personal savings is 111%
E. Hall, partner in the firm of greater, while, in contrast, the
Morgan Stanley & Co. who is the total life insurance in force is
Fund's Business and Professional only 18% greater (also after cor- upwards in the distribution of
Division Chairman. This year the rection for purchasing power of families by income groups. About
Fund seeks $3,500,000 in order to the dollar). 21 million consumer ' spending
help 80 member, non-profit, vol— This condition renresents a real units moved up to the level above
untary hospitals in the five bor- opportune/or expa™of We $2,000 with an increase i„ the
oughs to continue their high insurance sales because there *n *9^* *°
standards of medical care. exists a real need for increased 34,840,000 in 1950. -
These institutions/ all affiliated protection in relation to main- Increased taxes, of. .course, have

with the Fund, last year cared for tenance of the higher standard of cut heavily into the incomes of
548,344 ,bed patients, including living. Further, the bringing of those who have moved above the
80,000 newborn, receiving 3,394,- insurance premium payments $2,000 income level. After taking
000 days of care. Clinic patients closer to the prewar relationship Federal income taxes into ac-
in 1949 totaled 541,513, who re- to the standard of living can be count, however, there still exists

a powerful influence in the battle a startling shift upwards in in-
against further inflation. come groups, ^ "
Let's take a look at the present In 1941 only 1,564,000 consurper

conditions of purchasing power spending units had incomes over
and distribution of families by in- $5,000 before taxes; now 6,240,000
come groups to see how these will have incomes over $5,000 after
affect the market potential for Federal income taxes. In 1941
life insurance sales. there were 5,703,000 with incomes

over $3,000 before taxes; now 21,-
ber hospitals of the United Hos- Real Purchasing Power Ups 60% 320,000 have incomes over $3,000
pital Fund dispense care to all Above 1940 after Federal taxes,
regardless of race, creed or the We entered the Korean conflict when families move up from
ability to pay. This year s cam- with business and production in 0ne income group to the next as
paign will continue through the fjmted States at their highest rapidly as this there is a substan-
Dec- 15* peacetime level in history and tial increase in discretionary

with very good prospects for con- spending power, even after taxes
New York Stock Exchange tinued increases in the second- and after applying the present
\\r l l r*. pi half of 1950 and throughout 1951. increased costs of living to the
weexiy rirm L^nanges The levels of employment, pur- basic items that made up the

The New York Stock Exchange "J. power and consumption family's former standard of living.
has announced the following pro- contrast wHh the pessimistic u°rdinaill>' ther<\ »s a lag. in
posed transfers of Exchange mem- ' ^rent in the fallof changes ln the standard of living,
berships to be considered on F^'^HnrinTnf 1950 Families do not change their
Oct. 26: spring of 1950. housing, increase their life insur-
p'oipn Nplsnn fdpppaspd^ to It; now seems obvious that these ance, move to a better neighbor-

FrpHpr?rir fRpriinlpr high levels of 1950 were not Just hood> change their social habits orFrederick KBerlinger a result of replenishment of in- improve their educational level

rhnrL w Xt l in ventories after the unnecessary in- immediately with increases in in-
» u ti ,,?L i gJ?' j \ < ventory scare of 1949—but rather Come.Harold H. Weekes (deceased) to we had begun to experience that Th f nonulation al¬

to Edwin A. Meyer. unwarH snrf?P in thp standard of lhe mass Ot our population ai-
Francis S Page to Eugene V "pyarcl ! A standard ot ready jlves af standards far above

Fox !LV1?£ ? , American people the bare subsistence level of food,
Wallis S Turner (deceased) to been a latent possibility sbelter and clothing. They could,wains t>. lurner laeceasea; w and 0pportunity ever since World ,f nprp„arv ffet fllone and cUstain

Andrew J. Corcoran. w n d that our productive mlhTel Xn th'y
The Exchange has also an- ability was far in excess of the h Th ld d f manv

nounced that it will consider on prewar concepts of living stand- purchases entirely or for long pe-
Oct. 26 Joseph E. Sullivan as pro- ards and civilian consumption. £iods of even though for the

We already have gone far be- present they' have adequate pur-
yond what, most economists or chasing power. This fact makes
businessmen believed could be doubly important the psychologi-
possible in the postwar period. cal factors affecting desire and
Disposable personal income after common wants, and the transla-
taxes in 1950 will reach the an- tion of these wants into active
nual rate of over $200 billion, buying demand.

-

, _ . By expanding these wants, sell-
Dempsey-Tegeler & Co., 407 North About $78 billion of this is dis- arjd {advertising can become a
Eighth Street, members °f the -TS"cerpt ,Pom .ddrM. by Mr. J.h.- major educational factor in step-New York and,, Midwest Stock son j,efore the American Life Insurance
Exchanges. * * " Convention, Chicago, III., Oct. 3, 1950.

posed alternate on the Floor of
the Exchange for Seth H. Baker.

Joins Dempsey-Tegeler
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, Mo. — Edwin T.
Kling has become affiliated with

Continued on page 39
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Is Bull-Market Optimism
Based on Sound Premises?

were the supporting elements in
the optimistic outlook for business
activity; while in early 1946 it
was quite obvious that the tre¬
mendous pent-up demands for
goods created by the restrictions
on civilian production during
World War II would ensure a

high level of employment and
jsales for at least two or three

years. At the present time, of
course, the optimism as to the
business outlook can be traced to

the expectations that our rearma¬
ment program can be superim¬
posed on the record-breaking de¬
mand for civilian goods, which has
been supported in large measure

by the cumulative expansion of
business and consumer borrow¬

ing.
It goes without saying that eco¬

nomic conditions are never iden¬
tical with those of any preceding
period, just as no two complicated
legal, medical or business prob¬
lems are exactly the same. Just
as a specialist in business manage¬
ment, law, or medicine, who must
look for basic similarities (and
differences) in past experience, in
studying any new problem, the
*?tock market economist must con¬

tinuously try to single out and
appraise the basic similarities and
differences between the current
situation and those which have
become part of the record.

. That Inflation Influence

,In reviewing the periods men¬
tioned above (as well as the ear¬
lier record), we find several com¬
mon denominators which helped
to bring about the optimism that
bas proved to be so misleading

these important cyclical peaks.
The first and most important,to
our way of thinking, was^the
widespread publicity and accept¬
ance of the theory that inflation
was taking hold, and that equities,
therefore, could be expected to
have a further substantial ad¬
vance from that point on. This
iype of psychology (or psychosis)
ceems to develop quite regularly
whenever commodity prices have
had a very sharp rise within a
period of three to six months.
If we take the trouble to look at
Ihe record, we find that a sharp
advance in commodity prices is a

warning or danger signal for the
economy as a whole, and the stock
market in particular, rather than
being a sign that stocks should
be purchased. In late 1936, for
example, the U. S. Bureau of La¬
bor Statistics Index of Semi-Fin¬
ished Goods rose by 8% from
September to December, and ad¬
vanced by an additional 8% by the
following March. The New York
"Times" Index of Industrial Stock
Prices reached a peak in Novem¬
ber, 1936, which was not exceeded
for almost 14 years, and which
was followed by a decline of more
than 50% by early 1938. The
I)ow-Jones Industrial Average
reached a peak of 194 in March,
1137, before also experiencing the
cecond largest bear market in the
50-year history of this index.
Again in 1939, commodity prices

rose very sharply in the fall of
that year, coincident with the out¬
break of war in Europe. More re¬

cently, in the spring of 1946, we
«hw a decided revival of inflation
talk when price controls began to
break down, and commodity
prices, after having been relatively
stable for four years, started on
an upward climb which amounted
to more than 8% between Janu¬
ary and June of that year, and
were to continue to work higher
well into 1948. The highs touched
by the vast majority of stocks dur¬
ing the first half of 1946 were

followed by declines of 40% to
5Q% or more (with some issues

suffering reactions of 75% to
80%) from the levels prevailing
at the time that the inflation out¬
look was supposed to justify prog¬
ressively higher stock prices. As
everyone knows, commodity prices
have again risen quite sharply
during recent months, with the
usual effect on inflation psychol¬
ogy.

Commodity Price Influences

Space does not permit going into
the logic between the action of
commodity prices as compared
with the stock market as a whole,
in such periods as 1937, 1939 and
1946. Basically, this correlation
seems to be due to the fact that

sharp rises in commodity prices
both reflect and aggravate malad¬
justments which are not healthy,
and which inevitably have an ad¬
verse effect on both demand and

corporate earnings. At the same

time the increase in order back¬

logs resulting from forward buy¬
ing (which usually coincides, with
or follows a sharp' rise in com¬

modity prices) helps to stimulate
public demand for equities, just
as periods of inventory reduction
(as was the case during the first
half of 1949) have the reverse

effect on unfilled orders and on

the psychology of many market
analysts and investors.

Reserve Board Influence

Related to the recent increase
in commodity prices, are the
warnings being given by the Fed¬
eral Reserve Board that it intends
to use its powers to curtail the
expansion of credit. Similar warn¬
ings were given in late 1936 and
in early 1937, when reserve re¬

quirements were increased sharp¬
ly; and in early >1946, when the
Federal r Reserve * rediscount rate
was raised from %% to 1%. In the
1936-1937 period, this warning
was dismissed by many market
students who were following the
then popular theory that six con¬
secutive years of deficit financing
made further price inflation in¬
evitable, and the slogan that we

had. never had a bear market
while interest rates were low. The
increase in the rediscount rate

early in 1946 was also considered
unimportant, in view of the im¬
minent collapse of OPA and the
reasonable certainty of well sus¬
tained business activity because
of the pent-up demand for goods.
The rise in the rediscount rate an¬

nounced in August, as well as of¬
ficial and unofficial pronounce¬
ments by various members of the
Federal Reserve Board are, at the
moment, falling on deaf ears, just
as were the earlier actions rioted
above.

Thinking people realize that the
Federal Reserve Board is not act¬
ing arbitrarily: this group is
merely trying to prevent another
boom-and-bust cycle of the 1929-
1932 type, which would almost
certainly give this country another
push toward socialism. Both con¬

sumers and business loans have
been rising at a dangerous rate
during recent months, with con¬
sumer credits (instalment loans,
etc.) increasing at the rate of more
than $5 billion a year, and total
industrial,, commercial, and agri¬
cultural loans experiencing one of
the sharpest gains on record dur¬
ing the past 12 months. Customers'
debit balances of member firms
of the New York Stock Exchange
have also been rising sharply,
with the increase of about three-
quarters of a billion dollars, since
early 1949, bringing the total bor^

rowings of this type up to the
highest levels reached since early
1937. Mortgage indebtedness is
also rising at a record-breaking
rate, thanks largely to Federal en¬

couragement to John Q. Public to
take risks which no banker would
have countenanced even in the
lush days of the late '20s.
Another warning signal in the

current market picture is the very

sharp increase in trading: activity.
A review of the record shows that,
as a rule, whenever volume of
trading has risen to an average
level of about two million shares
a day for one or two months, dur¬
ing a period of rising prices, any
further advance in the Dow-Jones
Industrial Average is likely to
amount to 5% or less. (There has
been only one exception to this
"rule" since 1934.) Examples of
this relationship between what
has proved to be an indication of
overspeculation and subsequent
action of the stock market may
be seen in the record for the first

quarter of 1934; in the last quar¬
ter of 1936; in September, 1939;
in January, 1946; in May, 1948;
and again in April and May of
this year. Volume of trading dur¬
ing the past five weeks has again
been running at a level which, on
the basis of the record, should be
a warning to those who would
prefer not to maintain substantial
commitments in the stock market

during periods of possible major
declines.

Public Illusion

Still another recent develop¬
ment which makes it doubtful that
the current advance will carry

much further, is the widespread
acceptance of the observation that
"war is bullish." As Thomas Edi¬
son once remarked, "Most people
will go to almost any lengths to
avoid thinking." This seems par¬

ticularly true of the speculative
public who, as a group, have a

major if temporary influence on
the market from time to time. As

is true of most unreasoned mass

movements, there is a tendency
for the public to rally around
some slogan or widely publicized
observation, no matter how super¬
ficial it may be. For example, fol¬
lowing the attack on Pearl Har¬
bor, there was a rush1 to sell
stocks during the next few months
primarily because the market had
a 30% decline immediately fol¬
lowing our entry into World War I,
and did not recover to prewar
levels until about five months
after the end of the war. Little
attention was paid to the fact that
at the time we officially entered
World War II, stocks were already
selling at substantially below the
average levels of the preceding
few years. In contrast, the April,
1917, level of stock prices was
well in excess of the highest point
touched at any time prior to the
last quarter of 1915.

'

During the Spring of 1946, those
of us who dared to venture the
forecast of a possible 25% decline
in the market as a whole were

considered unrealistic, in view of
the one-sided "thinking" at that
time centered around the prospect
of well sustained business activity
and higher commodity prices with
the ending of OPA. After the
wide-open break in the market
in the late Summer and early Fall
of 1946, the so-called public (led,
I am afraid, by many of the Walk-
Street statisticians who had been
so extremely bullish in the Spring
of that year), decided that a pro¬

longed, 1920-type of decline in
stock prices was "inevitable,"
merely because of-the decline
which occurred two years follow¬
ing the ending of World War I.

„ r r Public Misled

Today, the public is again being
led to believe that we only, need
to look at what happened during
World War II to set a course for
market policy. ("Wasn't it a mis¬
take to sell stocks during the early
months of World War H? Didn't
stocks rise by more than 50%
from the December, 1941, levels
by the time that the Fascist powers
surrendered in 1945?") To accept
or follow this type of reasoning,
it would be necessary to ignore
such little details as the rise in

our national debt, between De¬
cember, 1941 and December( 1943,
of more than $100 billion, whereas
this time (assuming that we are
in World War III—a premise which;
is yet to be confirmed), there is
a fair chance that Congress may
make a serious effort to adopt a

deflationary, pay-as-you-go pro¬

gram through at least 1951. An¬
other little "detail" which it might
be a mistake to overlook is that
the lows touched following our

entry into World War I and II
were not witnessed until after our

economy had a chance to adjust
itself to the principal controls and
taxes under which it was to oper¬
ate for ihe duration of the war.

The "bad news" on the controls
in prospect under the new Mobili¬
zation Act will probably be with¬
held until sometime between No¬

vember and March.

1 should like to make it clear,
at this point, that I am not certain
that we are already in World War
III. This may or may not prove
to be the case, and at the moment,
it would seem to be anybody's
guess as to just what our foreign
policy is likely to be next week
or next month. If the war clouds
do show signs of blowing over,
we would probably wake up some

morning to find out that the in¬
ventory readjustment "recession"
which followed the elections of
1948 (and gradual efforts of the
Federal Reserve Board to tighten
credit) was just a small sample
of what may be in store for us,
now that our pent-up demands for
automobiles, household appliances
and homes are much closer to

being filled than they were two
years ago. (There were definite
signs that we were getting close
to the bottom of the barrel of

pent-up demands in the Spring of
this year. The Korean episode has
resulted in some anticipatory
buying which has added to the
vulnerability of our economic pic¬
ture.)

Gross Income May Be
1

r ~ Exaggerated
- This brings us to another point
upon which the current reasoning
is too one-sided for comfort. Al¬
most all of the widely circulated
projections of earnings' forecasts
for 1951 seem to be based primari¬
ly on 1950 estimates of pre-tax
income, adjusted for higher taxes.
No allowance is being made for
the effect that changes in the total
level of employment have on labor
efficiency; no allowances are in¬
cluded for the effect that our rel¬

atively rigid wage structure and
high break-even points have on

profit margins; and even less al¬
lowance is being made for the fact
that the government can force any

company to use its facilities and
manpower to at least temporarily
concentrate on defense orders car¬

rying potential negotiated profit
margins of a very small fraction
of those enjoyed this year (partly
with the help of inventory profits,
which are a factor in any period
of sharply rising prices). These
estimates also overlook the possi¬
ble influence on demand for ci¬
vilian good's, because of: (1) a

probable $10 to $15 billion increase
in the take of the tax collector;
(2) a check, and perhaps reversal,
of public spending of money bor¬
rowed on mortgages or through
instalment buying; and (3) satis¬
faction of most pen-up demands,
together with some anticipa.ory
buying because of the recent war
scare.

, It-is much too early to try to
make forecasts of earnings' pro¬

jections for 1951, but recent ex¬

perience shows that income can

fluctuate with uncomfortable and

surprising rapidity under current
conditions. A little realistic think¬

ing will show that we cannot rule
out the possibility of a decline of
40% to 50%, or more, in the earn¬
ings of many companies during
1951.

Long-Term Influences

Before bringing this review to a

close, I think that it might be weil

to refresh our memories as to
some of the longer-term bearish
influences at work in our securi¬
ties markets. The fact that these
forces were overstressed in some

quarters, during the periods when
it was popular to predict that the
extreme low of 160.49 touched by
the Dow-Jones Industrial Aver¬
age in October, 1946, would be
decisively broken in 1947, 1943
and/or 1949, does not detract from
their basic validity. These factors
include the following:
(1) The high level of taxes, par¬

ticularly on large incomes, not
only reduces incentives but also
the attractiveness of equities to
individuals who are in the best
position to take risks. Investors
whose incomes are in the 75% to
80% tax brackets, and who feel
that a net yield (after personal
income taxes) of at least 2% is
needed to justify taking the risks
involved in purchasing and hold¬
ing equities, are not likely to in¬
vest heavily in stocks unless they
are available either on a yield
basis of 8% to 10%, or at a dis¬
count from net quick assets.
(2) With the increased com¬

plexity of government regula¬
tions, more rigid wage costs, the
general attitude of labor, etc.,
equities are basically less attrac¬
tive in relation to earnings in
reasonably prosperous years, than
they were when businessmen had
better control over their own

operations. •

(3) Earnings of most companies
may still be considered as being
somewhat overstated, in view of
the fact that depreciation charges
are generally based on original
rather than, replacement costs.

(4) The unfavorable interna¬
tional outlook, with the possibility
of a major assault on our interests
at any time, is not conducive to
real confidence in this country,
particularly in view of our own

confused foreign policy.
v(5) The 1920-type of postwar
readjustment may have been de¬
ferred rather than' canceled. The
all-out military effort of World
War II, and the relatively longer
duration of that war, resulted in
substantially greater pent-up de¬
mands than those accumulated

during our 19 months of participa¬
tion in the "War to end wars."

As readers of the "Chronicle"

may recall, we consistently held to
the view throughout 1947,'1948
and 1949 that the market as a

whole was in a buying area when
the Dow-Jones Industrial Aver¬

age was in the 160-180 zone, in
spite of points 1 to 4 (and be¬
cause of number 5) above. Our
own arithmetic indicates that the
risks in the stock market have
been rising, while the additional
appreciation possibilities have
been diminishing, as the market
approached and passed the high¬
est levels touched at any time in
the past 18 years, and as we made
progressively greater inroads on

the pent-up demands accumulated
during World War II.

"

* •••'..

j Summary and Conclusion >

In summary, it seems reasonable
to conclude that the recent

strength in the stock market has
been due as much to the influence
of rising commodity prices on in¬
flation psychology, as on any
other factor. - The record shows
that this ia a very dangerous and
misleading basis, upon which to
expect a further substantial ad¬
vance.

. ;
'This conclusion would seem to

be supported by the danger of a

sharp decline in corporate earn¬

ings during 1951, regardless of the
program for increased govern-,
ment spending. The Korean war

has undoubtedly resulted in a

great deal of forward buying, by
both consumers and businessmen,
which has given the public a false
picture of current demand and
suggests that we have been bor¬

rowing from the future, figura¬
tively and literally. Such tech¬
nical factors as the sharp increase
in the volume of trading, and our
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position in the long-term time
cycle, would seem to support the
above conclusions. The decline
which should get underway either
shortly before or, at the latest,
immediately after the November
elections, will probably be of full
cyclical proportions, or some¬
where between 25% and 50% in
the case of the average stock.

* * *

Addenda

The above summary of our cur¬
rent views on the intermediate
or cyclical outlook for stock
prices is intended as food for
thought, rather than as a dogmatic
answer to the extremely impor¬
tant problem of forecasting the
stock market cycle. We have
purposely avoided any discussion
as to the short-term outlook, in
view of the dangers that fluc¬
tuations over the next few weeks

may be dominated by political
timing of extremely important de¬
cisions affecting the economic
welfare. We have also avoided

making any specific forecasts as
to the extent of the cyclical de¬
cline which we believe is in pros¬

pect, because of the unusually
large number of imponderables
upon which little light is likely
to be shed until after the new

Congress meets in January.
Whether the next bear market

will prove comparable to that of
1937-1938 (when General Motors,
for example, declined from 77 to
25); or closer to the 1946 pattern
(when GM, possibly because'of
the clearly indicated, large pent-

up demands for cars, merely de¬
clined by 40%); will depend in
part on the details of the pay-as-
you-go tax legislation which is
currently being demanded by
almost every important group
from the NAM to the CIO.
We fully appreciate that most

of our studies have tended to be
early rather than late in timing
cyclical peaks and troughs, but we
sincerely believe that this is the
only type of forecasting that has
any social justification. Funds
invested in equities either for
cyclical or semi-permanent hold¬
ing, during periods of general
pessimism (when stocks are usu¬
ally selling at relatively low lev¬
els), tend to help bolster confi¬
dence by providing a market for
distress stocks; while funds used
"to compete with the public for
equities during the advanced
stages of a general rise, con¬
sciously or unconsciously help to
contribute to the upward spiral.
If individuals controlling the
•growing pension, insurance, en¬
dowment and similar funds could
see things in this light, they could
help to reduce the progressively
greater pressures for Socialism
which are fed by wide swings in
security (and commodity) mar¬
kets. Over the longer term, and
particularly during the three to
six months immediately ahead,
we believe that a regard for the
social implications of the timing
of investments in equities will

prove profitable, as well as being
socially constructive.

§»' i <f;
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Our Cities
By ROGER W. BABSON

~

Mr. Babson, commenting on movement of population and in¬
dustry to smaller cities and suburban areas, stresses importance

v, of decentralization as best protection against atomic bombs.
Advises smaller towns to form ^'Decentralization Committees"
to canvass manufacturers in large cities for location of plants.

It is an old saying that "every
cloud has a silver lining." Cer¬
tainly, this applies to the bomb
scares through which certain big

cities are

now passing.
These v scares
offer great
o p p o r tuni-
ties to wide¬

awake small
cities.

The figures
which have

come out
show clearly
that the larg¬
est cities have

passed the
zenith ,of
pop u lation
growth within
their cor¬

porate limits, The indications are
that many of the cities have had
a distinct decline in rate of in¬
crease since 1945, while the
suburbs are the greatest winners.
This trend against living -in

large cities has shown itself jin
other ways, Some banks and in¬
surance companies are less willing
to take loans on business property
in such cities. Some investors
are selling out their stocks of the
public utilities of these vulnerable
cities. Real estate operators are

feeling the results of the public's
fear of living in these big cities
with the accompanying increased
demand for suburban home and
business locations.,/- ! . j
Perhaps the most important

factor against the big city and in
favor of the small city are the
official statements of our govern¬
ment that the best protection
against atomic bombs is decen¬
tralization. Those placing gov¬

ernment orders for vital supplies
are giving preference to manu¬
facturers who have several de¬

centralized plants.- They strongly
recommend to those with only one

large city plant, that a supple-

Roger W. Babson

mental plant be built in some
small community a reasonable
distance away.

Only a few weeks ago a bill
was proposed for submission to
Congress for an appropriation of
$150,000,000 to build a temporary
"Capitol" about 60 miles from
Washington in the hills of Mary¬
land. The plan was tabled by
two groups: (1) Senators from
the Central West believe that—in
an emergency—the Federal De¬
partments now in Washington
should be distributed among the
safe capital cities of the Central
Western States which already
have the facilities for housing
these departments. (2) The real
estate boards of the big cities—
especially Washington— strongly
oppose any such move for fear of
it starting a real estate panic in
these big cities.
Certainly, this offers a great

opportunity to the Chamber of
Commerce of every small city.
Don't be content with forming a

"Defense Committee." / Also form
a "Decentralization Committee,"
to systematically canvass manu¬
facturers with plgnts in' nearby
bier ci+ms to consider moving to

your city, giving them its advan¬
tages and opportunities. There
are several ways to do this, but
the most practical is as follows:
Hold a meeting of your busi¬

nessmen and ask each firm . to

supply the secretary. „ of your
new .^"Decentralization Commit¬
tee" with the names of concerns

in large vulnerable cities " from
which they buy goods. Then have
these big city firms allotted to
different local businessmen who
will be asked to write on their
own letterheads to certain big

city firms urging them: first to
protect their customers by haying
a plant in some safe small .city;
and, secondly, to consider "our
city" for such a plant.
It is well for big cities to form

defense committees; but no such

committee will advise its business
concerns to move out. True! de¬
fense depends upon the activity
of decentralization committees of
the small and safe cities to urge

such moving.

Robt. Garrett & Sons to

Take Over Minsch,
Monell & Company

Robert Garrett & Sons, of Bal¬
timore, 110 - year - old investment
banking firm and pioneer in the
development of many commercial
and industrial companies in that
area, will open an office in New
York City on Oct. 16, it is an¬
nounced. The firm will take over

the quarters now occupied by the
. New York Stock Exchange firm
of Minsch, Monell & Co. which
will discontinue its business on

Oct. 14, 1950.
Robert Garrett & Sons has filed

with the New York Stock Ex¬

change for the admission as gen¬
eral partners of William J. Minsch
and G. Leonhard Boveroux, pres¬
ent partners of Minsch, Monell &
Co. William C. Longua and Har¬
old S. Smith, also general part¬
ners of Minsch, Monell, will be¬
come Manager of the Maryland
firm's New York office and Man¬

ager of its municipal department,
respectively. John D. Talmage
and Bradbury K. Thurlow are re¬

tiring as general partners of
Minsch, Monell & Co., and will
form Talmage & Co., it is under¬
stood.

The Baltimore firm was estab¬
lished in 1840 as successor to

Robert Garrett & Co., commission
merchants founded 20 years pre¬

viously. Robert Garrett, the elder,
and his two sons, Henry Stauffer
Garrett and John W. Garrett, were
the three original partners. Since
its formation, five generations of
the Garrett family have been ac-

, tive in the management of the
firm, which has long been iden¬
tified with the growth of a num¬
ber of prominent national com¬

panies.
- In 1934, the firm relinquished
its private banking activities to
continue in the underwriting and
distribution of securities as well
as a general brokerage business.
It holds memberships on the New
York Stock Exchange and the
Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock Ex¬
change as well as an associate
membership on the New York
Curb Exchange.

Messrs. Dominick & Dominick,
New York correspondents for the
firm, will continue to act in that
capacity. Present general part¬
ners are: T. Stockton Matthews,
Edward K. Dunn, George D. List,
Harrison Garrett and Ralph L.
DeGroff. Robert Garrett is a lim¬
ited partner.

Formed as a corporation in 1920,
Minsch, Monell & Co. changed to
a partnership in 1942. Since its
organization, the firm has acted
in advisory and distributory ca¬
pacities in connection with the fi¬
nancing of many leading utility
and industrial companies. A gen¬
eral investment business has al¬
ways been conducted bv the firm
and since joining the New York
Stock Exchange in 1944, it has
also done a general brokerage
business.

• Mr. Minsch was President of the
firm from the time of its forma¬
tion until the partnership was
established when he * became a

general partner. Prior to 1920, he
was associated with the Lee Hig-
ginson & Co for 11 years. A for¬
mer President of the Bond Club
of New York, he also served on
the club's Board of Governors for
9 years.

Throughout his business career, (
Mr. Boveroux has been associated

with -Mr. Minsch. Coming to

Minsch, Monell & Co. in 1922, he
was made a general partner in
1942.

Dr. Paul Einzig

1

Moie on Sterling Revaluation!
By PAUL EINZIG

Dr. Einzig, again reverting to speculation regarding revaluation
of sterling, says it has led to influx of "hot money" and gold

^ into Britain and may lead to development of unwarranted
optimism. Warns increase in British gold reserve may be only
temporary. Lists a higher cost of living trend as greatest

objection to revaluation.

LONDON, Eng.—Speculation on the possibility of an upward
revaluation of sterling has gained in strength considerably during
recent weeks. The widening of the premium on forward sterling
in New York gives some indication of the extent to which business

firms are desirous of safeguarding themselves
against that possibility. While American im¬
porters of British goods want to be on the safe
side by covering in advance their future re¬
quirements of sterling, British importers of
American goods seem to be less anxious than
usual to cover in advance their future dollar
requirements. A certain amount of "hotmoney"
has found its way to London, some in order to
take advantage of the high yield of swapping
spot sterling against forward sterling, and some
in the hope of making a profit in case of a
revaluation.. /

The announcement of the visit of Mr. Hugh
Gaitskell (Minister of State for Economic Af¬
fairs and acting Chancellor of the Exchequer
during the prolonged absence of Sir Stafford
Cripps) to the United States has been largely
responsible for the increase of speculation on

a revaluation of sterling. It is generally believed that the main
purpose of his visit is to discuss this matter with U. S. officials.

Another reason for the strengthening of revaluation rumors
has been the appreciation of the Canadian dollar following on its
recent liberation. Even though the situation is totally different in
Canada, in past experience new currency policies adopted by one
country have often proved to be the forerunners of similar decisions
by other countries. >

The further increase of the British gold reserve, which now
stands at twice its pre-devaluation figure, has provided additional
argument in favor of a revaluation. Although in this respect there
was a note of warning in the quarterly official statement announc¬
ing the state of the gold reserve at the end of September, there is
widespread optimism about the heavy influx of gold which is
expected to continue. The strong position of the raw material
exporting Sterling Area countries is an important element in the
situation and prospects. ' .

The British Government has done very little xo discourage or
discredit the revaluation rumors. No official public statement has
been issued, and the answer to private enquiries at the Treasury is
that His Majesty's Government has nothing to say on the matter.
It is understood that, while the government is not considering the
idea of a revaluation, the appearance and persistence of rumors
to that effect is not at all unwelcome to the authorities. The iit-
crease of confidence in sterling is considered beneficial both from
the point of view of prestige and also from that of material inter¬
ests. Having had to put up with the disadvantages of devaluation
rumors both before and after the devaluation of sterling on Sept.
18, 1949, the government is pleased that the pendulum has now
swung in the opposite direction.

The extent of the influx of "hot money" is not such as to cause
embarrassment. It means, of course, that part of the influx of gold
is not genuine as it merely represents the counterpart of the "hot
money" which is liable to be withdrawn any moment. There is
the danger of the development of unwarranted optimism as a
result of the gold influx, if it should assume larger proportions.
For this reason the government would be wise to offset this fafctor
through a repayment of credits it had obtained from the Interna¬
tional Monetary Fund and the Canadian Government.

If, as is widely anticipated, the increase of the gold reserve |
should continue, and if rearmament ensured a sellers' market for ;
British manufactures, pressure is likely to develop in favor of a
revaluation. The recent publication of the Finance Accounts for ■
1949-50 recalled the extent of the losses suffered through the de- \
valuation in the form of the increase of the sterling equivalent of. '
Britain's dollar debts. This capital loss was £521,046,000 on the
loans owed to the United States and £114,586,000 on the loans j
owed to Canada. The latter item is likely to show a further in- j
crease in the next Finance Accounts as a result of the appreciation [
of the Canadian dollar. A revaluation of sterling in terms of U. S. j
and Canadian dollars wouldj, of course, reduce the loss on these ;
loans to a corresponding extent. This argument is not likely to J
carry much weight, however, especially as the bookkeeping value j
of the Treasury's gold reserve, which was written up as a result ok1 j
the devaluation, would have to be written down, as a result of a !
revaluation. ..It

A strong argument against a revaluation is the rising trend o£
the cost of living in Britain. It remains to be seen to whgt extend
it will affect the cost of production, and a revaluation pf sterling '
on the basis of the present purchasing power parities migfyt easily
result in an overvaluation if British prices should rise above world
prices. Now that the principle of maintaining wages at their pres¬
ent level has been practically abandoned in face of the growing
scarcity of labor through rearmament, the risk of such a rise could
not be lightly dismissed. , I.

It seems probable that speculation in favor of a revaluation ;
will continue for some time. While, however, widespread antipi- j
pation of the devaluation set into motion forces that ended by j
compelling Britain to devalue, similar anticipation of a revaluation ,
would not be able to produce a comparable effect. The British
Government cannot be forced to revalue against its wish infthe
same way as it was forced to devalue against its wish. Neverthe¬
less, since the ways of governments are inscrutable, it would be
bold to rule out altogether the possibility of a change of policy in
favor of revaluation. - - J
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Increased Taxation Is Unnecessary
By ARTHUR W. MILLER

Wherein it is contended higher tax rates or new sources of
revenue are unnecessary now if our great wastes are elimi¬
nated, and if our production and economic activity generally
are not obstructed by repressive controls and unwise taxes.

Now tnat our Congress has en- discouraged or disturbed ny heav-
acted a new tax bill to yield ier taxes or too much government
around $5 billion per annum, isn't "control," then it is reasonable
It about time to stop, look, and to expect a substantial further in-
listen? crease in tax receipts during the
If, as seems to have been the next fiscal year—probably several

ease, we could, with little or no billion dollars over and above the
change in tax rates, have achieved current year. Surely, we should
the additional revenues needed by not forget that during the first
the government for the now fore- half of 1950 receipts were more
seeable Defense effort, then it is than $2 billion greater than the
how surely the part of wisdom to government had been forecasting
follow the more conservative at a fairly recent period—at any-

course; to encourage rather than rate, our lorecasted deficit was re-
* to discourage sound industry, and duced by that amount! Further,
i so to avoid decreasing the tax—pay— for the first 2Vz months of fiscal
liig base. 1951, at the same old tax rates,

» Furthermore, no patriotic and °.ur f^scal position is some $2 bil-
informed citizen can deny that the ^°_n better than a year ago! =, -

-well-known wastes in our non- addition to the foregoing
-ftiilitary .government establish- Probabilities,: due to changes in
-ishments should, under present °"r s.ocial Security laws already
conditions, be cut down as rapidly e"ective, and due to the further
.as possible, and all - reasonable coverage ^which has been ap-"

economies effected along the lines Proyed> there will be additional
$0o frequently and recently demon- -Jas]\ receipts from this source up
titrated by Senator Byrd, before to *1-5 billion or .more per annum
.«*x rates are increased. The Sen- and these;.receipts have always.
Mor believes that $5 billion—to been borrowed back for the cur-

tf10 billion per annum can read- rent uses of the government when
iily be saved, to the benefit of all there ls n°t a budget surplus. ; ,

'Under wartime conditions. Putting all these things together,
*♦ Certainly, with present extraor- the

. reasonable probabilities' for
dinarily high food and farm prices, additional receipts for. "Defense"
/We ought to be able to cut down Purposes, even under the old tax
dft a substantial part of our farm rates afM with a minimum of dis-
price supports, and we ought to couragin8 controls on the part of
-be willing to sell someJ of our the government, would seem to
"Vast surplus food stocks at reason- have been approximately; per an-
:0ble prices, instead of giving away," num' initially and ultimately, asjWasting, or destroying them. Sure- shown in the accompanying table.
'ty, also, the Post Office budget nfl-«4n RiinAn.Should be balanced, thus bringing Billion for Defense
'hi more than $600,000,000 addi- ' °ur recently enacted tax law
.tional revenue. And certainly we ^J^y^dd around $5 billion to the
;<$an now cut down on ECA "gifts" a5°Y5 fiSdres,\ thus . making: the
;tb various countries, if we are giv- additional samount for "defense"
rihg them additional large sums for "Py«PosesJjfon? billion to $27.5
Rearmament! There1 are further billion. The total would be from
-gfeat opportunities for saving in billion to more
ithe Veterans' Administration, and * an * " billion per annum for
~ht our Public Housing programs, ®efense»
ids mentioned by President Tru-! The above additional amount is
.map himself, -^v^vcn-.greater than that recently

V - ^ # ^ 'V forecasted pr requested by eitherProduction for Vifctory " the. Secretary of Defense or the
, .Surely We are all in agreement President himself, and cannot im-
jlbat "Wasting money does not win mediately be spent. Why,- there--Wars! Also,, in the* long run, fore, attempt at this stage to im-
greater production will do far, Pose heavier tax burdens?
^fhore to hold back-'.inflation" and - Under the conditions above out-'.f®- bring us, victory,- than -any lined, and without any increase in.mount of ill-timed or unneces- tax rates, our prospective Federal*iry taxation! Currently, also, the tax- revenues-should have beenFederal cash budget is not far out above $50 billion per year, or farbalance.

. - above the recent war-time maxi-
. In looking at the U. S. Treasury mum. To this must be added stateRecords, We.find that the corpo- and local tax burdens now ap-;iftte income tax liabilities for the proaching $20 billion per year,dilendar year 1948 were around The aggregate would be around;|8.5 billion higher than jn calen-;'$70 billion in tax burdens (directoar -1949. We. find,, also, ap-; a«d. indirect), or-above 30% of'proximately a similar difference our eontempldted national incomethe individual income taxes produced. This, is even more thanAccruing in the twd periods—an our-economy can endure over aAggregate of $5 billion more under period of * time, without serious-<he same tax laws. 1 1 deterioration. > <' • : r .

; o

Our Reporter on Governments
5 By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JR.

( .The Federal, Reserve Board
hndex averaged 192 in 1948, and
dtlly 176 in 1949. ; It is now around
3)5, and may well v advance to
^10-220 within a year or two. It
.Would, therefore, have been rea¬
sonable to expect an increase in
revenues during the current fiscal
year, without any increase in tax
rates, of probably more than $5
billion, due solely to increased
/physical volume of business ac¬

tivity. There would also have
been some further normal increase
due to moderate price advances.

• If our economic activity is not

, Our flat over-all corporate tax
rate, at 45% under the recently
enacted legislation, is the highest
on record, and will be deeply dis¬
couraging to management. Profits
vary from industry to industry,
and from company to company,
even in the same • industry,' de¬
pending upon all sorts of for¬
tuitous conditions, but particular¬
ly upon the capacity of the man¬

agement, which can never be
standardized. In every industry
there are concerns which pay
identical wages, „ pay r the same

Continued on page 39

Volume and activity have receded somewhat in the govern¬
ment market with quotations also tending to move in a narrower
range. Although the refunding is out of the way, Federal continues
to rule the roost, determining rates and policy. The bank issues
have been well taken again but with decreasing enthusiasm and in
smaller amounts. There is still fear that higher short-term rates
will be seen in the future and this tends to keep down the size of
commitments that are being made in the higher-income eligible
obligations. The near-term end of the list has been easier, due in
some measure to tight money market conditions.

The tap issues continue to show great stability despite the fact
that there are large amounts of these bonds around for sale. There
has, however, been some minor shading of quotations in the shorter
maturities of the ineligibles. A firm and steady tap market, with a
large overhanging supply for sale, is keeping money market oper¬
ators a bit on the anxious side.

. *•' . Uncertainty Still Grips Market
The government market again is in one of those in-between

periods, which usually bring with them indecisive price move¬
ments. The reason for this type of market action is the uncertain¬
ties which are prevalent in the money markets. There is nothing
new in the picture, it is the same old question as to whether re¬
serve requirements will be increased or the certificate rate will
be upped to 1- Vz%. No one has the answers to these questions at
hand and there are no clues appearing at the moment which seem
to have much significance as to what is likely to develop. The
steadiness of short-term rates under the leadership of Treasury
bills has given some operators a feeling that the authorities are
going to keep interest rates about where they are for a while. .

- This, however, is only one side of the situation, because there
are quite a few shrewd money market followers who believe that

; not only will the-yearly rate go to \Vz%, but there will also be an
increase in reserve requirements. It is pointed out that the hard¬
ening of rates will be a slow gradual process so that disturbances
will-be kept at a-minimum. Accordingly, the current stability in
the near-term end of the list is looked upon by this group as just
a breather before more pressure will be put on the money markets
by the authorities.

i '' //,'• Selling Pressure Continues
The intermediate and long eligible 2y4S and 2V2S have been

under a moderate amount of, selling pressure, which still stems
from insurance companies. , However, price changes have been
rather restricted which would ordinarily indicate a drying up of
the liquidation. To some extent this is the case, but the weight of
opinion now seems to be that the narrow quotation range is due
more to a lessening of interest, caused mainly by the uncertainty
as to what the future trend of interest rates is likely to be. It is
this keeping up the government market on edge which (and it
seems the authorities want to continue) has been cutting down
purchases of the out-of-town commercial banks. vThese institutions

. nonetheless have been making some use of scale orders to acquirethe higher-income eligibles.; ; -

The tap bonds continue to be steady and stable, although there-has been a tendency here and there to shade prices a thirty-second
or so, especially among the earlier maturities/ Under'the sponsor¬
ship of the Central Banks these-bonds are being kept right wherethe authorities xvvant them to be.* Buying by Federal of the re¬
stricted issues is being done in a manner which still leaves quite afew.of these bonds overhanging.,the market. The so^-called "For¬
ward Sales" of the ineligibles by large insurance companies are
^being frowneci upon by the Central Banks.' What will be done to
- resolve this situation is. giving the financial district much to talk
about. There is no doubt the Central Banks are in a position tohandle this situation and it will be done the. way they want itdone when it. is believed the time is right. In the interim, manyrestricted bond buyers , are not/inclined to do very much, beingcontent, it seems,' to sit I on the sidelines and; observe what the
Central Banks will do to remove the sizable blocks-of tap bondsthat are available for sale.; v- •• 77• >' '

. / • . 2 Vz%>Yield Believed Tops * • : V . .;
There has been considerable question as to whether a 1%%;certificate rate would be compatible with a 2%% rate for the long¬est maturities. The consensus of opinion at this time seems to bevthat even though the one-year rate might go to \Vz%% the longer-term obligations would still show a yield of not more than 2%%'.There might, however, have to be a minor adjustment in the pricesof the longer outstanding issues. - > - ^

, .

The partially-exempts continue to be taken out of the market
by the large money center banks. The New York City institutions,according to reports, have been the big buyers of these bonds.The I960-65s have been the leading issue bought by these banks.

. .. Treasury bills still appear to have the center of the stage asfar as the shorts are concerned.. There has, however, been more
'j interest appearing in the-, new notes than has been the case re¬
cently. Tax loss switching is; responsible for some of this activity.

R. Sims Reeves With

Andrews, Posner Firm
R. Sims Reeves has become as¬

sociated with

Andrews, Pos¬
ner & Roths¬

child, 60 Wall

Street, New
York City,
members of

the New York

Stock, E x-
change, ,to
handle special
situations. Mr.
Reeves was

formerly New
York Manager
for L. Johnson

& Co. Prior

thereto he was
wi h Blair; &

Co., Inc., In the past he conducted
1'. his own investment business in
New York.

,

R. Sims Reeves

COMING
EVEN

In Investment Field

Oct. 16, 1950 (Louisville, Ky.)

Kentucky Bankers / Association
Meeting. ' \ ?

X-

Oct. 19, 1950 (New York City).
New York Security Dealers As¬

sociation General Dinner Meeting
at 5 p.m. at the Hotel Gramercy
Park Roof Garden.

Oct. 30, 1950 (New York City)
Wharton School (University of

Pennsylvania) Dinner in honor of
Bernard F. Gimbel at theWaldorf-
Astoria Hotel. •

Nov. 3-4, 1950 (Miami. Fla.)
Florida Security Dealers Asso¬

ciation Annual Meeting at the
. MacFadden-Deauville Hotel.-

. Nov. 26-Dec. 1, 1950 (Hollywoo*,
« Fla.) y

*
Investment Bankers Association

1
Annual Convention at the Holly-

; wood: Beach HoteUX- i.;. '
J

195* (New-York 'City)' j"

/. New York Security Dealers Ao~
j sociation Silver Anniversary Din¬
ner at /the .Waldorf-Astoria Hotel

t (Starlight Roof).; '

; June' 11-14* 1951(Jasper . Park
; v o , Lodge, fAlberta, Canada*
- v 'Investment Dealers Association
"

of Canada Annpal Convention.

•> -

Crockett Opens J •' With Minneapolis Assoc.

From elimination of waste
_ - $5 - $10 billion. -

. From increased business activity $5 - $8 billion (at least) .*^From some increase in prices $1 - $2billion
c From expanded Social Security receipts $1.5- $2 billion
- From plugging minor loopholes and
t ?'»'r taxing co-operatives $0.5- $0.5 billion ' -

^ total fperininum)-_-.--U._ "$13.0-$22.5billion -

UPPER MONTCLAIR,"- N. J.—
Robert E. Crockett is engaging in
a securities business from offices
at 329 Park Street.

F. W. Dixon Opens .

HENDERSONVILLE, rN. * C.—

Frederick W; Dixon is engaging: in
a securities business from offices-
here. • 4 1 V V

. - (Special to The Financial Chronicle) ■» ,

t MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—Harold
A. Larson, Wilton B; Larson and
Fred E. Meyer have been added
to the staff- of Minneapolis Assor
dates, Inc.,.Rand Tower. ; .

With A. A. Tibbe & Co. -
* *

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

: ST. LOUIS, MoARuth M. Dun^
lap rhas joined' the -staff. of A. Av
Tibbe & Co*, 506 -Olive Street.

U s.
'

n/TREASURY ? ^
•

-r v./.t
STATE and

}'X MUNICIPAL . ;
SECURITIES

. :

Atjbrev G. Lanston
-.-•. ■ - &Co.;

r't- INCORPORATED / ;

- 15 Broad Street • 45 Milk Street ;

' 'NEW YORK 5: /-;:BOSTON 9--
"

WHitth«li-3-1200 HAncock 6-6463'

urt it* a.'4

■ t. -
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Investment Ass'ns

To Hold Conference
BALTIMORE, Md.—A joint

conference of the Association of
Stock Exchange Firms, Invest¬
ment Bankers Association of
America, and National Association
'of Securities Dealers, Inc., will be
'held in Baltimore, Md.,; on Tues¬
day, Oct. 24. The morning Session
will be at the Maryland Club, the
Afternoon session at the Elkridge
'Club.

Attendance, which is by invi¬
tation only, is restricted at the
^morning session to two men from
each firm where the main Office
is located in the district (Mary¬
land, District > of Columbia, Vir¬
ginia, West Virginia ■ and North
Carolina) and one man from each
-firm where there is no main office
.in the- territory. • 'This has been
.arranged so that the conference
.may result in real discussion,
t i The evening meeting will be
-enlarged to include executives of
^corporations with headquarters in
ithe Baltimore area whose securi-
-ties are listed on the leading ex¬

changes or traded actively over-
-the-counter in this territory.
Should dealers outside the Balti¬
more area wish to invite as their

, guests executives of corporations
.whose\ securities are similarly
traded in their communities they
should communicate with John
Redwood, Jr. c/o Baker, Watts &

i Co., Baltimore.
Arrangements have been made

to reserve a number of double
rooms at the Sheraton Belvedere
Hotel for the night of Oct. 24. As

> these reservations can be held for
a short time only it is urgent
.that reservations be forwarded
promptly to Edward J. Armstrong,
c/o Stein Bros. & Boyce, Balti-
-more. Attendance fee for forums,
luncheon, and dinner, $15.
Forums and luncheon only, $5;
dinner, $10.

- Charles L. Bergmann, R. W.
> Pressprich & Co., New York City,
will address the morning forum
on railroads on "Looking at Both
Sides of the Railroad .Picture."
Francis Adams Truslow, President
;:©f the New York Curb Exchange,
will speak at the afternoon forum
on "A New Rate Structure for the
Securities Business." Hon. Harry
.A. McDonald, Chairman of the
.Securities and Exchange Commis¬
sion, will speak on "The Place of
-the Securities Industry in the
.Mobilization Effort or Where Do
-We Go from Here?" Emil Schram,

- President of the New York Stock
-Exchange, and Thomas S. Nichols,
Chairman of the Board and Presi¬
dent of Mathieson Chemical Corp.,
;will be speakers at dinner. •
-

Among those planning to attend
-are:" f • ' : "

Emil Schram, President, New
'

York Stock Exchange.
- Albert T. Armitagev President,

Investment Bankers Associa-
. 'tion of America.

John J. Sullivan, Chairman,
; ' National Association of Se-

- curities Dealers, Inc.

Laurence M. Marks, Vice-Presi¬
dent, Investment Bankers
Association of America.

Sidney L.. Parry, Executive
Vice-President, Association of

-

, Stock Exchange Firms.
[ Murray Hanson, General Coun¬

sel, investment Bankers Asso-
n ciation of America.

, Wallace H. Fulton, Executive
Director, National Association

-J of Securities Dealers, Inc.

With J. C. Newsome & Co.
J. C. -Newsome & Co., 120

'Broadway, New York City, mem¬
bers of the New York Stock Ex-

•*

-i c

change,.announce that James D.
-Pennefeather - has • become asso¬

ciated with the firm as a regis¬

tered representative.

"Fitting Overalls to Dollars"
By ARNOLD GRUNIGEN, Jr.*

Sales Manager, J. Barth & Co., San Francisco
Members New York and Sail Francisco Stock Exchanges..

Mr. Grunigen, defending securities salesmanship and aggres¬

sive investment as "fitting overalls to 'dollars," urges con¬

tinued publicity work by ^brokers and dealers. ~ Says real
romance weaves itself into: the job of securities dealers, and
points out investments make jobs for all. Calls attention to
increase in women investors and large available funds for

- current investment.

women,' 30%*"men, *10% are joint
tenancy and the balance are in¬
stitutions; In our own Pacific

,Gas & Electric nearly 41% of the
;Stockholders are women, only 27%
are men, 21% are held in joint
tenancy with the balance held by
institutions.

; America never had so much
money to invest as she has today.
We must spread America among
Americans. , . . . -

■ Parents, fathers and • mothers,
here, is a "tip." See to it that
every high school and college
student in your home gets a share
of America for birthdays and

Montgomery Street in San themselves out of surplus. In the Christmas.
Francisco senses that you, the-same manner, he sees an indi- Nothing works so well! When
investing public, are tired of idle vidual with an idea or a patent your boy .and girl get an annual
dollars. You are becoming interr first finance himself, out of his report, a stockholder's proxy, not
ested in put¬
ting yours to
work.

X We decided
that it is up
to us to move

out of the role
o f speculator
and into the

active avenue

of spreading
America

• t h.r o u g h
. shares in our

. multiplied en¬

terprises.
J We are the
folks who put

own pocket. Later he enlists the to mention that wonderful thing
assistance of friends, then moves'called a dividend check, they
into the realm.of bank financing— understand graphically how
grows outvof that by going to the .America works. X ...

public- with an .issue - of -stocks - ' We are in the fourth half-cen-
and/or bonds where the invest-'tury of our beloved country's

; ment; broker:gets a chance to do history.
a, job.- Then he often comes out- The first half-century was spent
linto. that wonderful position in building. We made the Dec-
where he can build plants and 'laration >of 4 Independence effec-
'additional equipment out of tive. V
earnings, all without employing The second half-century saw

any-.of the mediums of finance :the first steps in national develop-
whatsoever. ment, financed by individual

< "

; XI//•. V; ••'/.. capitalists. X y• 1 -

/ Investment Makes Jobs In the third half-century, we
Arnold Grunigen, Jr.

Thi§ wQrk Qf ourg .g interesting outran the resources of individ-
because it makes jobs. It uals*"distance transmission

?veralls on your dollars. After assembles capital funds. It bries, highways and aviationthe butcher, the baker and the 0f^en proves to be the source of carne along,
candlestick maker, take theirs, jife-blood for business It is Here we are in the fourth half-
not to mention the tax collector, business, that must find volume century It began in 192-3. We
we would like to aid you in the because profit margins are nar- are a* half-way point. How
investment of the balance. - - , overhead k alwavs an are we doing? .
Once upon a time cities, towns, Ugm* . . Some 78 million have insurance

railroads, public utilities and in-- / , policies. Over 60 million have
dustry needed more dollars than * - -Utilities such as tne one^whose savings acc0unts. Only some. 10
wprp readilv available from hanks Picture will be -shown * tonight million 0wri''stocks of bonds other

*i°oW than government securities.
were readily available from banks
or individuals. A few hardy
souls ventured out with wallets £ *^00^^ The best American, humanly
and bags carrying warrants, bonds£0^iul'l speaking, is the one who has a
and notes—and called on banks, but first kljew them when they .stake in oUr business and industry
institutions and some of the w£re lmes on PaPer' ^hen'' through direct ownership. The
larger private investors.; Later, ^n*he rikry^u^heTe8tlighT :great desire of my,.associates inlat We

the dream was realized t0mght' thousand* of f inancial shops

Charles F. Glore

this business grew into what
now have on Wall Street, later to uie ulCcli11 WdS *««««=«. ^. throughout the country is that
La Salle Street, and still later to There is romance in helping one Mr. and Mrs. America will walk
Montgomery Street. California company raise $330,-;into our stores for a financial
Brokers and investment houses 000,000 in five years, 1946/51, for lesson,

were dignified, painfully so, for'its construction program. .It is * * *
a long period. Mahogany desks, "interesting to balance the capitals We.Want to Keep Our-Capital'
furrowed brows, moldy buildings, set-up properly between bonds, 1 . Moving >

imposing grillwork—this was the preferred and common stock. ; ' Thl&farmed
ir^amedntobelrS^11^Member! of Increase of Women Investors • land, his livestock, his machines,
the Advertising Club called and Before I leave romance, don't they are capital. .The merchant's
talked "Public Relations" to this .think that we have not noted the ftore,-The goods on his shelves and
august business. "Advertising?" .large majority of women on our to® truck that delivers them are
The Street was horrified! We prospect lists. Ht signifies a grow- capital. ^ The tools of the skilled
trudged along for . a . few years— -ing, interest of women in invest- mechanic are capital. Everything
National Socialism appeared as a .ment. Women own about 70% of that contributes to the production
menace, and then came the most this nation's wealth. Life insur- rand distributiom of goods is cap-
fearsome of all—a policy known ance tables show women have tftal.. A .capitalist isn t gust a
as "Let the Government do-it-all." longer life expectancy than men ^n?e,r
Alarmed and panic stricken, we yXM pro^

equity stocks in Arier-

•'bushel When busings seems to New York Stock Exchange magar i "ca's.corporations, ;
be eoL to the does comfit of •«ne stated that most companies. Disciplined pr.vate businessbe going to tne aogs, come out oi d /t ha more women needs to, be better understood.
Tmlrie tha S/' f On^mHtens'stockholders than men- As one The stock brokerage and invest-' 1rJ? tbAro «.i ?n rnnm tor - financial ! writer recently wrote, "lent business falls into that cate-
mssvfooters'- tl^ horse was not1 "Everyone who handles invest-; gory We welcome your mteresn!S™ , ments is impressed .by the fact 'n this phase of "America at

TS. 8nitod^ ''bat theiwomen of America con- Work." Such . interest is what
not borro^it^H i^tfmrosperit?*Jthe' 'property class'." I-will keep us in the "Americannot borrow ltselt into.prosperity. ,have a couple of examples of this. Way."
entornris? Sears' Rdebuck & Co" state that Inflation," which haunts us to-'

* ' 4
43%" of their stockholders are day; in a very /real way,' meansenterprise

• Our "Public Information" pro¬

gram swung into -action. > We
proudly told the nation that we
fitted "overalls to dollars." We

; hastened to tell them that our

business was one phase of "Amer¬
ica -at work." • Brokers and deal¬
ers act as the major step between

. capital and the user. ' ' "j r '
'

- Real romance weaves itself into;
-the job of the securities dealer.
He sees corporations grow up into ~
the position where they ' need"

; financing. They avail themselves
of it, and then he notes that they

*

grow into the position where they
rare self-sustaining.; They pay off -

•the debt and, finally, finance-

.. *A lecture *by i Mr. Grunigen given
, under auspices of, San Francisco Stock
Exchange in conjunction with the Adult

I Educational Program of the Sari Francisco
Public School System, San Francisco, Cal.,
Oct. 3, 1950.

ODE TO THE BONDMAN

„ .(Written by Edgar A. Guest in 1928)
'"Who are the hoys with stylish hats?-~The Bondmen
Who always put on pearl gray spats?—The Bondmen
Who speak a language somewhat strange? '•

'■ And use such terms as 'yield' and 'range' • • • *
- ! Picked up along the stock exchange?—The Bondmen

Who are the hoys with snappy ties—The Bondmen
. ' The lads with yearning in their eyes?—The Bondmen * - .

Who come and go and come once more. - And line up at my
■ -

; w office door ' * - > (<" - X : • f--
And wait on me from nine to four?—The Bondmen •

'"

Who oftenest call and longest stay?—The Bondmen ■

t Who always have nice things to say?—The Bondmen
Who whisper with no show ofmirth: f * '

• *'This is the .-greatest buy on earth! • : ,

Take just ten thousand $ worth!'?—The Bondmen
Who won't believe that I am broke—The Bondmen ,

. . Who-think my debts-are. all a joke?—The Bondmen,
f Yet. who.jny great.ambitions spur,'

' /And feed my hopes it may occur.' - • . . • . - •
Some day? I'll be their customer?—THE BONDMEN"

death to fixed incomes. It wa»
never so important for .you and
me to understand something dM
economic fundamentals.^ Very
serious days are upon us.

So, know your financial instituh-
tions, their customs and purpose.
Knowledge and understanding d§
our functions will prove helpfuL
Sound financing spread among
banks, insurance companies*
schools and colleges, as well as tf>
the private investor, builds the
nation. A clear picture of thfe-
investment machinery in your
financial district makes you a bet¬
ter champion of "private enter¬
prise"—in ours, the most won¬
derful country in the world. '

'

• Money wants work, wants a jotot
Let's get the, green light lit for
private capital. We readily admi*
that we want'to stay on the jol*
of—"fitting the overalls to the
dollars." \ , * '

(

Charles Foster filoro/
'Chicago Banker and Art PatroK.
rv"

Passed on at 62.

Charles Foster Glore, partner
.of the Chicago and New York ub-
.derwriting in- . X-.tf
vestment firm
of Glore,
:Forgan & Co.,
died, last Fri-.
day in St.
Luke's Hospi¬
tal, Chicago.

^ In 1912 Mr.
Glore and

Marshall-
Field formed

the firm of
• Marshall

Field, G 1 o re,
Ward :& . Co.
which was

later suc¬

ceeded by Field, Glore & Co. aiu*
. in 1936 by Glore, Forgan & COv

present firm. . ' ■ „ , v
Mr. Glore served as a Major o®

Infantry during the first WorI<®
War and was on General Persto-

ing!s staff. He was Illinois Chair¬
man of the British War Relief So¬

ciety-during World War II an«»
in 1946 was named a Commander
of the British Empire. .Mr. Glorsr
was' a trustee of the Art Institutes
in Chicago for a quarter of a cen¬

tury and he was active as a, di¬
rector in several corporations;""'X
Mr. Glore's associate partners

]Glore, Forgan & Co. were J. Ru»r
sell Forgan, Halstead G. Freemaio.
Edward Francis Hayes, Wriglffc
Duryea, :John F. Fennelly,, Rii^
^dolph E. Vogel and John W. Pop^w

Propose formation ' jf
Of Talmage & Co.

'

Formation of Talmage & Co., as
members of the New York Stock-
Exchange, is proposed to becomW
effective on Oct. 16, 1950, it is
announced. Principals in the ne:s*
firm will be John D. Talmage andl
Bradbury K. Thurlow, both' Oi
whom are at present general part¬
ners of Minsch, Monell & Co.*
•which will be dissolved Oct. 1%,
Talmage & Co. will specializq i»
'portfolio management as well a®
• conducting a general brokerage
business.

.. ■„ f ^ v

A member of the New Yorlk
. Stock Exchange since - J'940, Mir.
Talmage became a partner Ot
"Minsch, Monell & Co. in 1944.
'

is a trustee of the Williamsburg
'

Savings Bank and several char¬
itable organizations,,
• Mr. Thurlow became associate#
-with Minsch, Monell in 1947 as;®
security analyst. He was made

. partner in June, 1950.- A gradpato
- of Harvard University, -Class Of
.'46, "Where he was admitted
- Phi Beta Kappa, Mr. Thurlow ha®
written articles for several findifc-

cial publications. He is a mem-

-ber of the New York Society of
'

Security Analysts.
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News About Banks
CONSOLIDATIONS

NEW BRANCHES

NEW OFFICERS, ETC.
REVISED

CAPITALIZATIONS

and Bankers

Manufacturers Trust Co., New
York, is distributing in limited
quantity copies of its new 1950
Income Tax Withholding Chart
book. This book contains a series
of charts covering standard pay¬

roll periods and shows the amount
of Federal income tax to be with¬
held from salaries or wage pay¬

ments made on and after Oct. 1,
1950. Unlike the "wage bracket
tables" contained in the new Reve¬
nue Act, these figures are based
on the "exact computation" • or

"percentage" method of calcula¬
tion, and make it possible for an

employer to make deductions
based on such methods from the

tables, without going through the
mathematical computation pre¬

scribed in the law.
* tf. %

John E. Dewhurst, Donald A.
Halliday and George A. Wick have
been appointed Assistant Secre¬
taries of the United States Trust

Co. of New York, Benjamin
Strong, President, announces.

* * *

Walter Hartmann of Havana,
Cuba, has been elected a Vice-
President of the American Trust
Co. of New York, it is announced

by Harvey L. Schwamm, Presi¬
dent. He will be the bank's Cuban

representative. Mr. Hartmann is
President of the investing firm of
Cia de Inversiones Harla S. A.,
Havana, and Treasurer of Cia de
Financimiento Cidac S. A., Ha¬
vana, an automobile finance com¬

pany. He is also President of Cia
Importadora de Autos y Camiones
S. A., Havana, general agents for
Chrysler and Plymouth cars and
Fargo trucks in Cuba.

it it if.

The Industrial Bank of Com¬
merce of New York announces the

opening of new and enlarged
banking quarters at 26 South
Broadway, Yonkers, N. Y.,Von
Oct. 9.

* * *

At the regular meeting of the
directors of The National City
Bank of New York on Oct. 10,
Grenville B. Winthrop, Jr. was ap¬
pointed an Assistant Vice-Presi¬
dent. He was formerly an Assist¬
ant Cashier. Mr. Winthrop became
associated with the Farmers' Loan
& Trust Company in 1922 and
joined The National City Bank of
New York when that company
merged with the Bank in 1929.

if- it *t

, George D. Busher, Vice-Presi-
, dent of the Eugene J. Busher
Company, Inc., a real estate or¬

ganization, has been elected a

Trustee of The Bronx Savings
Bank of New York. Mr. Busher,
a graduate of Dartmouth, is also
a Vice-President of the Bronx
Board of Trade and is associated
with various other organizations.

* if. it

The absorption of the Home
Bank & Trust Co. of Darien, Conn.,
by the Stamford Trust Co. of
Stamford, Conn., became effective
on Sept. 29, when the Darien bank
became the Home Bank Office of
the Stamford Trust. An item re¬

garding the proposed merger ap¬
peared in our Sept. 7 issue, page
907.

* it *

The Portland Trust Co. of Port¬
land, Conn., having been absorbed
on Sept. 29 by the Riverside Trust
Co. of Hartford, Conn., is now

known as the Portland Branch of
"the Riverside institution. Details
< of the plans were given in these
columns on July 20, page 260.

* * * •

As the result of a stock dividend
of $125,000 and the sale of $25,000

of new stock, the First National
Bank of Meadville, Pa., has in¬
creased its capital as of Sept. 25
from $250,000 to $400,000, it is
learned from the Oct. 2 Bulletin
of the Office of the Comptroller
of the Currency.

it if- if

The Fort Wayne National Bank
of Fort Wayne, Ind., announces the
sudden death on Oct. 1 of Russell
G. Ayers, Vice-President.

it if it

On Nov. 9 a special meeting of
the stockholders of the Sears Com¬

munity State Bank of Chicago will
be held to vote on the question of
increasing the capital from $1,200,-
000 to $1,600,000 through the issu¬
ance of new stock; the plans are
to increase the stock from 48,000
to 64,000 shares, par $25. The ad¬
ditional shares, it is learned from
the Chicago "Journal of Com¬
merce" of Oct. 6, will be offered
to stockholders at $40 on the basis
of one share for each three held.
The same paper said:
"The bank, which is in the

Sears, Roebuck & Co. mail-order
plant at Homan Avenue and Arl¬
ington Street, was established in
1931. On Sept. 30 the bank showed
deposits of $75,500,000, an increase
of more than $8,000,000 since Dec.
31,1949."

if if. if

Effective Sept. 18, the Farmers
First National Bank of Minooka,
111., was placed in voluntary
liquidation following its absorp¬
tion by the First National Bank of
Joliet, 111. The Minooka bank had
a capital of $25,000. An item bear¬
ing on the taking over of its de¬
posits by the Joliet bank ap¬
peared in our Aug. 17 issue, page
641.

* it Si!

An addition of $50,000 to the
capital stock of the Farmers Na¬
tional Bank of Webster City, la.,
has been brought about by a
$50,000 stock dividend, the capital
thereby being raised from $50,000
to $100,000 as of Sept. 19.

* Si! If.

The First National Bank of
Lafayette, La., has been larged
from $400,000 to $500,000 by the
sale of $100,000 of new stock. The
increased capital became effective
Sept. 22.

*t * it

Laurence Tharp, Vice-President
in charge of the trust department
of the Anglo California National
Bank of San Francisco, has been
elected a member of the Executive
Committee of the Trust Division
of the American Bankers Associ¬
ation. This is the highest national
organizational body in the trust
field. Mr. Tharp's term will run
for three years.

* if $

L. E. (Lew) Williams, veteran
Oregon banker and a Vice-Pres.
of the United States National Bank
of Portland, Ore., retired on pen¬
sion Sept. 30 after more than 40
years in banking. Announcement
of Mr. Williams' retirement was

made by E. C. Sammons, Presi¬
dent. A native of North Wales,
Mr. Williams came to the United
States in 1906. Locating in Utica,
N. Y., he worked there for a few
months, and in 1907 went on to
California. In July, 1910, he went
to Portland where he entered the
employ of the Security Savings
and Trust Bank; in 1920, he joined
the old Ladd & Tilton bank in
Portlands i He was Manager of the
foreign trade department when
Ladd & Tilton was consolidated
with the United States National
Bank in 1925.'Mr. Williams was

named an Assistant Cashier and

Richard F. Abbe

Manager of the United States Na¬
tional's foreign department in Jan¬
uary, 1930. In 1939 he was ap¬

pointed an Assistant Vice-Presi¬
dent and in 1948 became a Vice-
President. He made two trips to
Europe v i s i t i ng correspondent
banks of the bank. Mr. Williams
was President of the Portland

Chapter of the American Institute
of Banking in 1922, when the first
national convention was held in
Portland.

it it tt

An increase in the capital of the
National Bank of Washington, at
Tacoma, Wash., from $1,125,000 to
$1,875,000 by the sale of $750,000
of new stock, became effective on

Sept. 18.

Richard F. Abbe With
Shields & Go,

Richard F. Abbe has become

associated
with Shields
& Co., 44 Wall
Street, New
York City,
members
of the" New
York Stock

Exchange,
in their bond

depart¬
ment. Mr.

Abbe was

formerly
with Werth-
eim & Co. and
prior thereto
conducted
his own in¬

vestment business in New York

City under the firm name of Rich¬
ard F. Abbe Company.

City Nat'l Men
Address Gatherings;

Unge, Vice-Consul
KANSAS CITY, Mo.— Edward

F. Lyle, Vice-President and Comp¬
troller of City National Bank &
Trust Company, Kansas City, Mo.,
will be one of the speakers at the
State meeting of the Kentucky
Bankers Association, Oct. 16, in
Louisville. Mr. Lyle is the. out¬
going President of the National
Association of Bank Auditors and

Comptrollers.
Cyril J. Jedlicka, Vice-Presi¬

dent and head of the City Na¬
tional's instalment loan depart¬
ment, was a speaker at the meet¬
ing of the Central Kansas Lum¬
bermen at Salina, Oct. 11.
Bror W. Unge, manager of the

Foreign Department of City Na¬
tional Bank & Trust Company of
Kansas City, Mo., has been named
Vice-Consul of Sweden for Mis¬
souri.
Gosta Oldenburg, Consul-Gen-

eral for Sweden, made the ap¬
pointment at a meeting of the In¬
ternational-Trade Club in Kan¬
sas City, which club Mr. Unge was
active in forming.
Mr. Unge, a native of Sweden,

has been connected with the bank
for five years and for. 20 years
was in the import-export business.
Also he has been a teacher of
economics and foreign trade in
several colleges.

Ronald Smith Heads
Bache Foreign Dept.

Bache & Co., 3-6 Wall Street,
New York City, members New
York Stock Exchange, announce
that Ronald D. Smith has become
associated with the firm as man¬

ager of its foreign department.

Jacques Coe, Partner
] 1Seth H. Baker, member of the
New York Stock Exchange, will
become a partner in the Exchange
firm of Jacques Coe & Co., 39

Broadway, New York City, on

Oct. 15.

The Recent U. S. Gold Outflow
John F. McKiernan, Director, New York office of U. S. Depart¬
ment of Commerce, says change in international payments
situation is chiefly responsible for reversal of trend and not

fear of advance in gold price of dollar.

John F. McKiernan

At a monthly round table Con¬
ference of the Foreign Credit In¬
terchange Bureau, held in New
York City on Oct. 4, John F. Mc¬
Kiernan, Di¬
rector of the

Regional Of¬
fice of New
York City of
the United
States Depart¬
ment of Com¬

merce, gave
an official ex¬

planation of
the recent

movement of

gold from this
country. Ac¬
cording to Mr.
McKiernan:

"The basic
reason for the loss of gold by the
United States in recent months

has, of course, been our overall
balance of payments situation. For
the past year the amount of dol¬
lars made available by the United
States through imports of goods
and services, Government aid, pri¬
vate remittances and the outflow
of private American capital has
exceeded the amount of dollars

used by foreigners to purchase
goods and services from us. Es¬
sentially there are only three
things the foreigners could do with
these dollars: (1) leave them on

deposit in American banks; (2)
use them to buy American capi¬
tal assets (especially short-term
United States Government securi¬

ties); or (3) buy gold.
"Gold has traditionally been the

most preferred form for holding
international financial reserves.

Although this preference has been
considerably lessened since the
first World War by the develop¬
ment of the gold exchange stand¬
ard—under whicih countries held

United States dollars or other con¬
vertible currencies in place of
gold—there is still a preference in
many countries of the world for

holding gold in preference to any
other type of liquid asset. Thus at
any time when the conditions of
the United States balance of pay¬
ments are such that foreign coun¬
tries are receiving more dollars
than they are spending, there is a

tendency to convert the excess

into gold. During the war, for in¬
stance, the four years 1942 to 1945,
foreign countries purchased from
the United States about $2.7 bil¬
lion worth of gold in addition to
increasing their short-term assets
in the United States by about $4.1
billion. During the nine months
ended June 30 (statistics for the
third quarter are not yet available
but based on preliminary indica¬
tions the trend continued) foreign
countries bought about $400 mil¬
lion in gold from the United
States while increasing their
short-term balances here by about
$800 million. It appears that dur¬
ing the third quarter these pro¬

portions may have been reversed
and that the gold purchases sub¬
stantially exceeded the increase
in short-term dollar balances, but
it should be noted that there was

still an increase in foreign-owned
dollar holdings during the third
quarter.

"The opinion has been ex¬

pressed in many quarters that the
gold outflow has been the result of
a fear that at some future time the

price of gold might be raised by
the United States; that is the dol¬
lar might be devalued. While, of
course, there is no way of apprais¬

ing the strength of this motive in
the recent movement, it would
seem significant that the holdings
of dollar balances as such (either
in the form of deposits or United
States Government securities) are

still much larger than they would
need to be if they were being held
merely as working balances.
Moreover, as indicated above, gold
has always been purchased by
certain foreign countries at a time
when they were able to increase
their gold reserves. Thus the
quantitative effect on recent gold
movements of any 'dollar scare'
must be relatively insignificant."

Pacific Power & Light
Common Shs, Offered
For the first time since the com¬

pany was founded in 1910, com¬
mon stock of Pacific Power &

Light Co. was made available to
the general investing public yes¬

terday (Oct. 11) with the offering
of 1,078,744 common shares, at $14
per share, by a nationwide under¬
writing syndicate headed jointly
by Lehman Brothers, Union Se¬
curities Corp. and Dean Witter &
Co.

The shares do not constitute
new financing by Pacific Power
& Light Co. and the company will
receive none of the proceeds from
the sale. The stock is part of the
shares purchased last February
from American Power & Light
Co. by a group of 16 investors
represented by A. C. Allyn and
Co., Inc., and Bear, Stearns & Co.
The purchasing group at that time
acquired the entire outstanding
issue of Pacific Power & Light
Co., all of which was owned by
the parent company, American
Power & Light Co. Certain mem¬

bers of the purchasing group have
decided to retain their holdings
totaling 671,256 common shares of
Pacific Power & Light Co. which
comprises the balance of the 1,750,-
000 common shares issued by the
company.

Pacific Power & Light Co. is an

operating public utility engaged
primarily in the generation and
sale of electricity in the states of
Oregon and Washington. It also
supplies steam heating service in
Portland, Ore., and Yakima, Wash.,
and* water service in Prineville,
Ore. The area in which the com¬

pany furnishes electric service ap¬
proximates 8,600 square miles,
with an estimated 1950 popula¬
tion of 750,000. On July 31, the
company furnished electric serv¬
ice to 142,814 customers. A total
of 91 communities is served, the
larger communities being Yakima
and Walla Walla, Wash., and Port¬
land, Astoria, Bend and Pendle¬
ton, Ore.
A dividend of 27.5 cents a share

on the common stock was paid on

Sept. 25, 1950. It is the present
intention of the management of
the company to recommend to the
board of directors the declaration
of a quarterly dividend on the
common stock in December, 1950,
at the same rate paid on Sept. 25,
last.

Wood, Gundy Go.
Chicago Branch

CHICAGO, 111.—Wood, Gundy
& Co. announce the opening of a

Chicago office at 105 West Adams

Street, under the management of
Harcourt Vernon.

Robert von Stein
Robert H. von Stein died at the

age of 69. Mr. von Stein, before
his retirement, had at one time
been with Charles A. Stoneham &
Co. and E. H. Clark of New York

City.
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Foresees No Early Treasury Deficit Financing
Aubrey G. Lanston & Co. estimates based on Federal receipts
and expenditures, there will be no need for large offering of

Treasury securities until middle of 1951.

Aubrey G. Lanston

Answering the question "Is
large Treasury financing likely in
the near future," Aubrey G. Lan¬
ston & Co., Inc., specialists in gov¬

ernment secu¬

rities, place
the time not

earlier than

May or June
of 1951 and

"possibly not
until after

t h a t." The

basis given
for this pre¬

dict i o n fol¬

lows:

"T h e huge
appropriations
for national
defense have
carried with

them the im¬

plication that the Treasury might
have to engage in large-scale def¬
icit financing. A careful estimate
of Treasury receipts and expend¬
itures through June 30, 1951,
clearly indicates, however, that
the Treasury should not need to
make large cash offerings of
Treasury securities until May or
June, 1951.
"This estimate takes account of

the additional receipts from the
tax legislation already enacted
and further assumes that (1)
holdings of savings notes and
savings bonds will not be dis¬
lodged to any appreciable ex¬
tent during this interval either
from increased fears of a reduc¬
tion in the purchasing power of
the dollar or from uncertainty as

to the stability of Treasury secu¬
rity prices; and (2) expenditures
under the presently-authorized de¬
fense program will reach a $30
billion per annum rate at the end
of June, 1951. In reaching the
latter projection, we simultane¬
ously found that we had set a
figure of $20 billion for defense
expenditures for the fiscal year.
Other expenditures were placed
at $24 billion, and total expendi¬
tures, therefore, were $44 billion.
The resulting budget deficit for
the year ending on June 30, 1951,
came out between $1 billion and
$2 billion.
"One of the principal sources of

error in such estimates at this
time is the unpredictable situa¬
tion with respect to net sales or
redemptions of savings bonds and
notes. For savings bonds we as¬
sumed that the present rate of at¬
trition would continue and that
the Treasury might receive, be¬
tween now and Dec. 10, $750 mil¬
lion from its special offering of
series F and G bonds. In connec¬

tion with savings notes, which
provided the Treasury with nearly
$900 million net during the first
six months of 1950, we assumed
that redemptions for the rest of
the fiscal year would about offset
new purchases. The difference be¬
tween these estimates for savings
bonds and savings notes and the
actual history of the period will
not change the budget deficit, but
such difference will change the
Treasury's cash position in a cor¬
responding degree.
"Distributing our estimates by

quarters, we concluded that a low
point in the Treasury's balance
would be reached in the middle
,of December. It appears, however,
lhat the Treasury should be able
to go through this period without
offering additional securities for
cash and without finding its gen¬

eral fund balance below $2 billion
on Dec. 15. If this proves to be
correct, the chances of large defi¬
cit financing by the Treasury prior
to May or June, 1951 would ap¬
pear to be remote. Again it is
necessary to insert that one of the
most difficult problems confront¬
ing debt management will be the
balance that is struck between

sales and redemptions of savings
bonds, and our prior conclusion
here is very definitely predicated
on no materially adverse change
in this balance.

"A resolution of the differences
between the . Treasury and the
Federal Reserve might be followed
by some change in the terms set
for savings notes or the introduc¬
tion of a new note which would
cause such borrowings by the
Treasury again to become an im¬
portant source of Treasury cash.
Shortly after the elections, more¬
over, Congress is scheduled to
consider another increase in taxa¬
tion. If taxes are increased again,
the Treasury may gain funds at
a faster rate than that allowed for,
and this probably would be true
even though Congress at the same
time approves an enlargement in
the defense program. Thus, we
could find as we approach May
and June, 1951 that large cash
offerings to the general market
will be further deferred.

"What meaning does this carry
for us? Assuming as we did above
that there is no sudden loss of
confidence on the part of the pub¬
lic generally in Treasury securi¬
ties or in the purchasing power of
the dollar, the prospect of no large
cash offerings of new Treasury se¬
curities should have the following
results:

"(1) There should be a return
of confidence and some buoyancy
in the prices of restricted bonds.

"The prospect of no large cash
offerings of such securities, to¬
gether with the expected decline
in the availability of mortgages
and other nongovernment invest¬
ments, in time should restore a
balance in the supply and demand
of restricted 2V2 % bonds such
that the Federal should find pur¬

chases unnecessary and perhaps
be tempted to resume its selling
of these same securities. If the
Federal withstands this possible

temptation, funds should accumu¬
late, against which offerings of
long-term bonds might be made
by the Treasury not for the pur¬
pose of raising cash but for re¬
funding short-term securities held
largely by commercial banks. The
successful sale of such bonds,
whether in marketable or non-

marketable form, would be facili¬
tated if the prices of the longer
2V2% restricted bonds were closer
to 102 than to 101.

"(2) The achievement of stabil¬
ity and buoyancy in the restricted
2J4% bonds would facilitate the
development by the Federal Re¬
serve of wider fluctuations in
short-term Treasury securities.

"The achievement of stability
and buoyancy in the restricted
2V2% bonds would make it pos¬
sible for the short-term rate to in¬
crease further than would other¬
wise be the case. Under the cir¬
cumstances the Treasury might be
amenable to the maintenance of
fluctuations in short-term rates
of a different character than those
which have taken place heretofore.
For example, the Treasury might
agree with the Federal that a 1%%
financing rate for certificates was

satisfactory but at the same time
be willing to see such securities
fluctuate within a range of 1.30%
to 1.42% in contrast with past
practices which would require that
the one-year rate be maintained
in the open market with a price
to the seller of not less than 1.37%.
To the extent that the market
gained knowledge that this type
of fluctuation did not necessarily
signal some new and higher short-
term Treasury financing rate, the
existence of a stable or buoyant

market in restricted 2^2% bonds

would indicate the possibility that

the Treasury might issue new

long-term bonds and use the pro¬
ceeds to retire short-term securi¬
ties held largely by commercial
banks. The prospective loss to the
commercial banks of earning as¬
sets through refunding might re¬
duce the amount of Federal sup¬

port that was necessary in the
short-term market.

"(3) Stability and buoyancy in
restricted 1XA% bonds would not
mean comparable stability in in¬
termediate and longer bank-eli¬
gible Treasury securities.

"In World War II the corporate
tax rate was 40%, excluding the
excess profits tax. The latter,
while applicable to banks, was not
an effective tax on bank earnings
because banks obtained substan¬
tial reductions in their excess

profits tax liability through the
acquisition of large amounts of
partially-exempt Treasury bonds.
Thus the return available from
taxable Treasury securities was

reduced in most instances by only
the 40% rate. This enabled bank
investors to obtain a return after
taxes of 0.53% on one-year Treas¬
ury securities, 1.20% on 2% bonds
acquired at par, and 1.48% at the
average price prevailing for bank
2V2Sof 1967-72. These net returns
after taxes enabled the banker to
shift from one-year securities to
those optional in eight years and
more than double his after-tax
income. If the banker were will¬
ing to shift from one-year securi¬
ties to the 23-year term of the
bank 2V2s, he nearly tripled his
income.

"The corporate tax rate today
is 45% and may be increased fur¬
ther. The pattern of interest rates
starting at roughly 1.35% for one-
year money and running to 2.20%
for bank 2V2S is obviously much
flatter and therefore offers less
inducement for banks to extend.

When, however, consideration is
also given to the impact of higher
taxes, we find that even at present
rates the banker who extends from
one year to six years raises his
income by only one-fourth.
"The term of bank 2V2S has been

shortened to 17 years, and a shift
from one-year securities to such
bonds raises the banker's income
after taxes by less than two-thirds,
compared with a tripling of his
income in the earlier period. Nat¬
urally, any increase in tax rates
will further limit these gains.
Moreover, any increase in the
short-term rate also would limit
these gains, unless longer-term
bonds drop substantially in price.
"Finally, instead of being faced

with a lack of new bank-eligible
securities, commercial banks will
find the supply and demand situ¬
ation sharply reversed beginning
19 months from now. Thus the
commercial banker who may be

tempted to seek an increase in
income by shifting into the long¬
est bank-eligible bonds could find
that the impact of increasing sup¬

plies of such securities would pro¬
duce a loss substantially greater

than the gain in income to be
achieved during the next year and
a half."

Gilchrist, Bliss Co.
Gilchrist, Bliss & Co., mem¬

bers of the New York Stock Ex¬

change, will be formed as of Oct.
19, with offices at 488 Madison
Avenue, New York City. Partners
will be George Gilchrist, Frank E.
Bliss, the Exchange member, and
Ernest Jellinek, general partners.

Limited partners will be W. W.
Goldsborough, Jr., Odette Patton
and Karel Myzenbeek. Mr. Bliss
has recently been active as an

individual floor broker and prior
thereto was a partner in Jacquin,
Bliss & Stanley.

Favorable Rail Dividends

The anticipated wave of favorable railroad dividend news has
started, and additional increases in regular rates and/or extra
distributions are expected to dominate the news from now until
late in the year. First Seaboard Air Line came along with an
increase in the regular rate from $0.50 to $0.75 quarterly. Next,
and considered long overdue by many followers of railroad securi- '
ties, Santa Fe went on a regular $2.00 quarterly basis against the
$1.50 rate that had been in effect since 1942. At the same time
the directors continued the $2.00 year-end extra of recent years.
The latest to fall in line with a more liberal distribution has been
St. Louis-San Francisco.

St. Louis-San Francisco has been out of bankruptcy only a
couple of years and so far no regular rate or policy had been
established with respect to common dividends. Early in 1949 an
initial common dividend of $1.00 was declared and that was the
only payment made during the year. No further action was taken
until May, 1950, when $0.50 was declared, payable in mid-June.
At the time no assurance was given that this could be considered
as an established regular rate. Last week two dividends of $0.50
each were declared, both payable Dec. 15 to holders of record
Dec. 5. One of the $0.50 dividends was characterized as an extra.
As a result,, the general feeling is that the stock may now be con¬
sidered on a regular $0.50 semi-annual basis, with extras to be
paid when, and if, justified by earnings and prospects.

The stock responded sharply to the dividend announcement.
Before the end of the week it had advanced to 18, up more than
80% from the 1950 low of 97/s. This is the best level at which the
new stock has sold since it was initially listed on the New York
Stock Exchange in 1946. During the interim since listing on a
when-issued basis the low was 5V8 registered in 1947. Now that a
regular dividend policy has been established, it is expected that '
the shares will attract an increasing investment following. Despite
the wide appreciation already witnessed many railroad analysts
still consider the stock attractive at these levels.

St. Louis-San Francisco we'ht through a drastic reorganization
a few years ago, emerging with fixed charges of only about $3,000,-
000 compared with close to $12,000,000 for the old company. In¬
come bond interest on emergence from bankruptcy was roundly
$2,100,000. Subsequent retirements have reduced the contingent
interest requirements while fixed charges have been increased
moderately through issuance of equipment trust obligations. Total
fixed charges and contingent interest now amount to $5,600,000
annually. These requirements would absorb less than 5% of rev¬
enues at the 1949 level. The preferred issue ($5.00 dividend cumu¬
lative to the extent earned) is small—only 618,597 shares. There
are 1,241,157 common shares. . ' *

. , In the years prior to World War 11.,'Frisco had. consistently
been a relatively high cost operation—its margin of profit year-1
by-year ran below the average for the industry as a whole. During
the war years its efficiency record ran just about on a par with
that of all Class I carriers. In recent years, however reflecting
money spent on the property during trusteeship and 'the subse¬
quent diesel program, it has forged ahead of the industry average.
In 1949 it carried 13% of gross through to net operating income
before Federal income taxes, compared with the Class I average
of 11%. • ' ' to

Improvement in operating efficiency has continued in the cur¬
rent year. The transportation ratio for the seven months through
July was more than three points below the like 1949 interim and
the total operating ratio was cut by 5V2 points. At the 1949 rev¬
enue level each point in this ratio is equal to $0.91 a share of
common stock, before income taxes. Gross for the seven months
was slightly higher than a year earlier and with expenses under
strict control common share earnings reached $1.57 before sinking
and other reserve funds. A year ago earnings on the same basis
were only seven cents. For the full year earnings, before funds
should amount to at least $4.00 a share.

Bond Club of

Los Angeles Elects
LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Results

of the election of officers and di¬
rectors of the Bond Club of Los

Angeles for the 1950-51 club year
were announced at a meeting of
the Stock Exchange Club, pre¬
sided over by Ralph E. Phillips,
Dean Witter & Co., retiring
President of the Bond Club.

F. Stuart Roussel, Vice-Presi¬
dent of First California Company,
was named President of the Club.
Stevens Manning, manager of the
municipal and investment depart¬
ments of Paine, Webber, Jackson
& Curtis, was elected Treasurer;
and Curtis R. Bingham, partner of
Bingham, Walter & Hurry, was
named Secretary. The Vice-Presi¬
dent and committee members will
be announced later.

Murray Ward, Hill, Richards &
Co., and Curtis H. Bingham are
two new directors on the board
which includes Ralph E. Phillips;
F. Stuart Roussel; Charles F. Sill,
Francis I. duPont & Co.; J. Earle
Jardine, Jr., William R. Staats
Co.; Jo M. French, Blyth & Co.,
Inc.; John A. Carter, Jr., Vance,

Sanders & Co.; and Stevens Man¬
ning.
The highly successful prograrr

of activities in the 1949-50 clut
year, which included talks by na¬
tionally and internationally knowr
authorities, and a field day at the
Bel - Air Country Club, were

summed up by Ralph E. Phillips
retiring President, who said the
club now has 280 members.

With King Merritt Staff
DALLAS, Tex.—Frank Tayloi

Ford, Jr., is now affiliated with

King Merritt & Co., Inc., Reserve
Loan Life Bldg.

Joins King Merritt
John F. McDavitt is associated

with King Merritt & Co., Inc., 22
East 40th Street, New York City

Francis H. Kendall

Francis H. Kendall, Vice-Presi¬
dent of Minot, Kendall & Co., Inc.

Boston, and a member of the Bos¬

ton Stock Exchange, died or

Sept. 30.
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Public Utility Securities
By OWEN ELY

Portland General Electric
Portland General Electric Co., the oldest and largest electric

utility in Oregon, has a fully integrated all-electric system serv¬

ing 43 cities and towns. In the City of Portland the company

competes with Pacific Power & Light Co., with identical rate
schedules; in the competitive area, PGE serves about three-quar¬
ters of the residential customers and half the commercial cus¬

tomers. The company also serves Salem, State capital, and an

important trading and distributing center for a large part of the
fertile Willamette Valley.

' ■ The Pacific Northwest has about 3% of the nation's popu¬

lation and 40% of the hydro-electric power resources, developed
and potential. Inasmuch as practically all public and private
power systems in the area are tied together in a single grid, which
constitutes the Northwest Power Pool, the future of Portland
General Electric is closely related to further power development
In the Columbia basin.

The company generates about 32% of its own power through
•even hydro-electric plants and three steam plants, and purchases

•

about 68% from the Northwest Pov/er Pool and from the Bon¬
neville Power Administration (which distributes at wholesale the-
power produced at the Bonneville and Grand Coulee dams). The
availability of low-cost hydro energy encourages heavy use of.
electricity by Portland General Electric's residential customers,
with the result that average residential use (4,990 kilowatt-hours
in 1949) is three times the national average, and costs less than'
balf the national average cost.

, • The development of the aluminum business in the northwest,
(a very heavy user of electricity), the rapid increase in popu¬

lation, and the high residential use resulting from cheap elec¬
tricity, have resulted in an increasingly heavy demand in the area,
but-this year's favorable water conditions and the new power

available from Grand Coulee have relieved the situation. By 1953
the government's big McNary Dam should be completed, and this
and other Federal hydro developments will substantially increase
the available power resources.

Portland General Electric's capitalization as of July 31, 1950,
was as follows;.

i Amountv : Notes payable $2,000,000
J - Funded debt - 44,000,000
jff.- Common stock and surplus 29,916,776

jj, , , : y J ; . ... $75,913,776
*1,250,000 shares of no par value. '.f. , /

1 ■ Utility plant account is carried on the books at original cost.
Hie company's- common stock is held by approximately 15,500
shareholders, predominantly on the Pacific Coast, but represent-

'• itog all 48 states, U. S. territories and several foreign countries.
The earnings record has been as follows in the past decade,

AS reported by Standard & Poor's:
Millions of Dollars

Percent

2.6%
58.0 .

39.4

100.0%

Gross Net Earned
-

Revenues Income per Share

1950 (12 months end. Aug. 31) $22.6' $3.4 $2.68

Calendar Years:

20.81949 2.8 2.24

1948 18.8 2.6 2.61

1947'.. _ 16.7 2.6 2.60

1946 _ 15.2' 2.6 2.60

1945 14.8 2.0 1.97

1944 13.4 2.0 1.96

1943 13.1 1.8 1.81

1942 11.5 1.9 1.91

1941 1.6 1.60

1940 10.3 1.3 1.28

'

^ The company's accounting over the past decade has been a.
little complicated. One question is whether the interest on depre-

. ciation reserve, which amounted to $558,000 in 1949, should be
' considered as a fixed charge or added to the depreciation allow-
« *nce. Another complication was the arbitrary "reservations of
> Income" ordered b,y the State Commission—debits in 1946-47 and
1 credit ($225,000) in 1949; these might more properly have been
i handled as profit and loss items.

| The sharp improvement in earnings for 1950 was principally
*. -due to better hydro-electric conditions in the northwest. Earnings
ior the calendar year have been estimated at around $2.80 a share
based on a 38% tax rate, or perhaps $2.65 with a 42% rate. On this

*

basis the $1.80 dividend rate seems fairly well secured against*

possible inroads of excess profits taxes in 1951. While, weather
j hazards and possible lack of firm power from Bonneville must
!• always be kept in mind, one "advantage" of heavy taxes on

. income is that they help absorb other adverse factors in earnings.
* The company's construction budget for 1950 of about $6.5
; million is virtually all for transmission and distribution, with no

] 'increase in production capacity. Financing of the program through
\ 1950 and well into 1951 is being handled through a bank credit

\ arrangement, with a maximum of $7 million available at 2%%.

'4 Additional financing, which may include sale of common stock,
| will be necessary on or before maturity date of May J, 1952, to
i pay up loans negotiated under this arrangement.

j Regarding public power, the company made the following
' statement recently: "The public utility companies in Oregon oper-

i ate in a more favorable atmosphere, as far as public ownership
*

is concerned, than the companies in Washington. While it is true

J- that the State of Oregon has a peoples' utility district law, it is
\ vastly different from, that of Washington. Since 1932, a total of

j 55 peoples' utility districts in Oregon have proceeded in pre-

j liminary organization to a point of being voted upon. Or these,
were defeated by a majority vote and 12 were organized, of

which 8 are now inactive. Of the 4 that are active, 2 were formed
to take over the properties of West Coast Power Co., which was
willing to negotiate for the sale of its properties. In other words,
only two operating PUDs in Oregon were formed of-their own

initiative. Only one district, which is inactive, has been favorably
voted on in the area served by PGE."

' Portland General Electric is currently selling over-counter
at around 25 V2 to yield 7.1 %.

Continued jrom page 8

Security Exchange-AGovernment
RatherThanCorporateEnterprise
the last 30 years that one takes these reports we know the per-
them for. granted, and only an centages of our volume attribu-
immense effort of imagination can table to the transactions of mem-
remove them and adjust to an bers acting as brokers for cus-
era without them. Who can look tomers, members acting as traders
up Park Avenue today and see a: on the floor or in their offices,
sooty stretch of railroad tracks? and membeis buying and selling

However, back there about 30 in the discharge of their assign-
years ago, the new born Curb— ments as specialists and odd-lot
the then resented new element in dealers. Averaged over the last
a fiercely competitive business— ten years the volume on the Curb
faced Jones and Baker and its has been 80% the result of cus-

first big test. It could have said:, tomers' orders, 9% transactions by
"The proof of fraud is too intri- member specialist-odd-lot deal-
cately hidden to be sure." It could ersi 4% transactions by members,
have used the excuses, "This is their firms and partners sent to
not our responsibility—we are the floor from their offices, and
just a, market place—others are 2% transactions by members trad-
stronger and better placed to han- inS on the floor,
die such matters." But it did not ♦ . p„km*

dodge the issue. It faced the test
„ . A Publ,c Market

of whether or not it was in fact, ; ^ a basic fact that the Curb/
as well as in form, a government, a public market dependent foi\
and it drove Jones and Baker- 1^s 1 existence on its use by the
from the market place. It made customers of members in all parts:
many enemies and moved forward the world.... ,

in the process. 1 doubt that the Peruvian In-
Aeain in 1925 it fared the dians,- who taught fecundity to

question of whether it would per- pre.Y^IJt m*/at
mit assessable mining shares to ^oresa^ that the ca-
continue to be dealt in in its mar-. P 5..K k 1 *>u ®
ket Here was no easy question nnr.fa^.f lm~
of fraud but one of deeper policy p tant than their edibility.
and self denial in the larger good. ' 1 doubt that the men who long
The Curb acted.: It removed over ago casually assembled to buy and

' 80 issues from its market. <1 r sell on the street curb, foresaw
: Other tests came, were.met and a^ar^t would
passed as the years went by. I anl tiwh ! neeas
remember one in. 1934, because ^ the different needs of
that was when I first became in- people tho»sanc*s of miles apart,
volved.. In those days, public and ^ I have been able to recreate
political pressures directed at some feeling for the process
speeding up the process of change through which the Curb is moving,
came to a head in the passage of then the bare bones of its present
the Securities Exchange Act. Co- organization will take on for you
incident with the birth of that the significance they hold for me.
law, Colonel Lockwood and the Being a government in the Ira-
Governors of the Curb asked me dition of a people who demand a

to become their legal assistant, free government, the Curb must,
They assured me that, despite the and does, rest on a structure of
problems which the new law administration which can reflect
would inevitably create, they were through changing policies and
unanimous in their intention to men in charge the changing will
make it work and in their ap- of all of the elements which it
proval of its objectives. For 16 governs. At the top of the organi-
years that assurance has held zation are the elected Governors

good. so classified as to insure that spe-

^ . cialists, commission brokers, ncn-
Curb Exchange Is a .Government member office partners and all
So out of the past the Curb has the elements into which our corn-

grown and given proof of the cor- plex business subdivides will have
rectness of a basic fact which a voice. The attempt is also made,
must be understood as a funda- through three public Governors
mental in Exchange organization, on the Board, to afford represen-
That fact was stated succinctly in tation to those outside the juris-
a report prepared for- the Curb diction of the Curb.
Governors a dozen years ago: 3^ jn Revising the form of rep-
"The Exchange is not a com- resentative government, experi-

mercial or industrial organization, ence has taught us that the pro-
It is, within its limited jurisdie- cedures for obtaining the men to
tion, a government. In addition to run it are more important than
furnishing and running, a modern the form. The Russians have, in
securities market place, the Ex- form, the very model of a repre-
change makes rules and policies sentative government; but their
and requires their observance. I11 procedures for manning the or-
the making and enforcement of ganization make a farce of the
laws, by which members and firms form. So the Curb relies on an
have voluntarily agreed to be elaborate procedure of mandatory
bound, all those who will be sub- competitive election of a nominat-
ject to those laws should be rep- ing committee to provide a slate
resented." < 0f candidates, and then throws in
Before we leave the past' and - the added protection of competi-

turn to what has resulted from it, tive candidacy by simple petition,
there is one statistical comment As chosen and successively re-:,
which rhay demonstrate how far newed—one third each year—the
the once private market of Gen- Board of Governors is the final
eral Grant's day has been diverted authority in our government. Be-
to its modern, public use. For ing a representative form of gov-
several years members have re- ernment, we have diligently pro-
ported to thq Curb each week the tected the Board against encroach-
daily volume of their transactions, ment upon its authority to act or
and the various capacities in which not act, just. as we have been
they acted in making sales and careful to provide those who are
purchases on the Curb. From,^governed convenient procedures

for changing the members of the
Board when they no longer rep¬
resent the will of the majority.
We have established the right in
those governed * to change the
Governors, but not the right to,
command their decisions.
All this is a very natural pat¬

tern of representative government/
but it is not the full extent of
the pattern at the Curb.
No governmental organization/

can be fair and representative,
unless it provides a means by/
which those who are its citizens ■

and subjects can take a daily parti
in its operations and insures thati
they do so by giving them re- -

sponsibilities. You cannot hire
government without running the
risk that you will lose the es-,

sential habit of taking a personal J
part and being personally re--

sponsible. In a relatively small5
organism like an exchange, gov-;
ernment can, of course, be hired;
but if it is, and even if it is very

good, the loss of direct member,
participation will inevitably di¬
minish its authority. It may also
diminish the energetic spirit which
comes only from participation and
without which no organism can
have a vibrant life.
On the other hand, government./

solely by committee, or in a worse;

form, by daily town meeting,
won't function. The danger of this
alternative is specially present in.
the peculiar circumstances of an

exchange where there are. hun¬
dreds of citizen-owners a large
proportion of whom assemble on

the floor every day. Anyone who
lives with an exchange will un¬
derstand the man who said, "It is
like running a big corporation,
with a stockholders' meeting go-
ing on all the time." v

Many years ago, the Curb faced
the choice- * between excessive
member participation (in those
days we have 17 or more member:
committees engaged in the oper-.
ation of the exchange) and the
other extreme of administration
by an employed staff common to

corporate organization. Both ex¬

tremes had their faults and the
pattern which has grown from the
Curb's decision on this issue is
based on its belief that it is essen¬

tially a government, and not a cor¬

porate enterprise, but that it must
be an efficient government.

Categories of Administration

From this decision a balance
has been struck in the administra¬
tion of its duties. The work of
the Curb falls under four main
headings:

(1) Administration—which in¬
cludes matters of housekeeping,
personnel, money and accounts;
(2) Securities—which includes

the admission and removal of se¬

curities from trading, rulings on
their deliverability and mainte¬
nance of information on them;
(3) Transactions on the floor;
and

(4) Conduct of member offices.
The form of our organization is

tied to these four functions and
the job is split between the per¬
manent administrative staff of the
exchange and the standing com¬
mittees of the Board. A standing
committee in each field of work
provides direct member, and non-
member partner, participation at
the grass roots of policy. The ad-
ministrative staff is subdivided
into three divisions (for this pur¬
pose transactions on the floor arid
in the offices are linked for greater
efficiency) with each responsible
for the administrative - work in
one of the main areas of operation.
To centralize responsibility, to

provide a working balance be¬
tween committees and staff, and
to insure against inconsistencies
in daily policy, the qffice of Presi¬
dent was created. Subject only to
the Board of Governors, the Pres¬
ident appoints and is a member
of the committees and appoints
and removes officers and other '
employees, represents the ex¬

change outside its jurisdiction, and
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has authority to call and examine
all who, are within its jurisdiction/
In practice this form of organi¬

zation has worked well" in the"
reconciliation of the extremes of
over-cumbersome participation by
members in their government, on
the one hand, and loss of respon¬
sibility through too limited par¬

ticipation, on the other.
• In one other field the organi¬
zation of the Curb has developed
its own solutions. When, as some¬
times happens^ a matter requiring
discipline arises and is too in¬
volved or too grave to be handled
by summary hearing and fine, it
is at once referred to a permanent
Business Conduct Committee con¬

sisting of three members of the
Board. This Committee performs
the examining functions of a

grand jury and prefers its chaiges,
where guilt may exist, to the full
Board for trial. The members of
this committee make the presen¬
tation to the Board, but they are

disqualified from any participa¬
tion in the Board's deliberations
or decisions on those charges.

- This is, in broad outline, the
governmental organization which
is known as the "Curb." 'It is a

far cry from the street gatherings
of the last century.
It may also be a far cry from

what it will be a century hence.
But it seems to me that tiie

changes of the future are more

likely to arise in the citizenship
of the Curb s jurisdiction and the
use to which its market place is
put than in its form of govern¬
ment. *•

; The< continually retreating fu¬
ture has ieft and continues to
leave an unbroken trail in Curb
affairs. The present and the past
of the Curb is, and has been, a

process of transformation from an

essentially private market in its
origins -toward an increasingly
public market in its moving
present. Along that path we have
seen a few men, rather haphazard¬
ly doing their own business,
change into a large, organized anu

disciplined group largely devoted
to the execution of orders for
others. We might also have noted
the ways in which the group of
individuals had widened out to

include partners, spread further
through the creation of associate
memberships and opened the asso¬
ciate membership to corporations.

Advocates Change in Brokerage
Compensation

At your meeting in Richmond
last year, 1 stated my personal
view that the Exchanges were

limiting their use and their use¬
fulness by clinging to a system of
brokerage compensation which is
no longer adjusted to the public
business which supports them and
which is far too low to spread the
ownership of American enterprise
as far- as it can and should be

spread. I also stated my belief
that, by establishing a rate struc¬
ture which would provide a place
for the thousands of people now

in the securities business, but not
now associated with Exchanges,
our Exchanges could become the
market places for the whole in¬
dustry and not just for parts of it.
. Many have agreed with these
views in the intervening year and
many have disagreed. It would be
foolish to expect that they will
be accepted quickly. But looking
from the past into what can be
reasoned out of the future, I think
acceptance will some day come
and with it another stride will
have been taken toward a securi¬

ties market which is not only

ready to serve but does serve the
whole securities industry and the

vast public which could be its
customers.

With King Merritt
'

NORMAN, Okla.—Donald Neil

Frye is now connected with King

Merritt & Co., Inc.

Continued from page 5 '
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Effect oi Consumer
on Business

last 30 years. Instead, the fluc¬
tuations in instalment sales credit
have been derived from, and di¬
rectly related to, the fluctuations
in the demand for durable goods.-
(During 1942-45 the decline in
use of instalment sale credit was
the result of the wartime absence
of durable goods.)
Dr. Kisselgoff has just most ably

treated the subject of the demand
for consumer credit, so there is
no need for me to say more about
it.

It is generally conceded that
fluctuations in instalment sale
credit do not initiate changes in
business fluctuations. Available
statistics indicate that the several
measures of instalment sale credit
volume reach their peaks after the
peak in business activity, and may
also turn upward after the low
point in business activity.1
The significance of the fluctua¬

tions in instalment sale credit
arises from the fact that its use—

like the use of any credit—may
be said to exaggerate fluctuations
in business activity. It does so,

because its use increases the pur¬

chasing power of the individual
and of the economy, when looked (

at over a short period of time. The
total amount of credit granted

during a year is used by individ¬
uals to purchase particular arti¬
cles to be paid for out of future
income. For the economy as a

whole, that total is offset by the
repayment, of credit previously
granted. It is generally stated,
then, that the net increase in in¬
stalment sale credit during any

particular period of time (such as
a year) is an addition to the pur¬
chasing power of the economy and
a stimulating force during that
period of time. Conversely, when
repayments exceed new credit
granted, the net decrease is; as¬
sumed to be a depressing force.
It is more precise to say that the

net increase in outstandings . is
only a first approximation, and
that it overstates that simulating
force. It overstates the increase
in consumer demand for goods be¬
cause part of the net increase in
credit is offset by savings of other
consumers in the economy. Stated

differently, consumer demand is
increased only to the extent that
the money supply is increased.
From a practical standpoint that
means that any increase in con¬
sumer credit which is accom¬

plished without an increase in
borrowings from banks does not
represent a stimulating force.
The increase in consumer credit

oustandings of the major sales fi¬
nance companies and small loan
companies, for example, has been
financed to a considerable extent
in recent years, by the sale of pre¬
ferred stock or debentures to in¬
surance companies; it may be pre¬
sumed that these purchases repre¬

sent funds saved out of current
income by policyholders. Some in¬
crease in consumer instalment
credit was financed through the
withholding of dividends from
stockholders, thus representing
current savings on their part. Fur¬
thermore, some portion of the in¬
crease in consumer instalment
credit has been financed through
stock flotations which have been

purchased out of current income
of individuals. Furthermore, the
record from 1929 to 1941 shows

1 The measures reierred to are: (1)
the volume of new credit granted within
a given period of time; (2) the volume
of credit outstanding at a particular
time, which is the residual obtained after
subtracting repayments from the credits
granted; and (3) the net change in out¬
standings from time to time. Each of
these fluctuates and their fluctuations
are interrelated, but their turning points
differ.

that expansion in outstandings of
the specialized financing agencies
was accomplished to some extent
by use of idle cash balances. For
these reasons we are justified in
concluding that the net change in
outstandings is only a first ap¬

proximation of the effect of con¬
sumer instalment credit upon the
economy.

Quantitative Importance of Instal¬
ment Credit Changes

But, if we take the net change
in instalment credit, even though
it is an overstatement, how im¬
portant has it been quantitatively?
In recent years the disposable

personal income of the United
States, that is the income after
taxes of consumers, has been about
$190 billion. The increase in in¬
stalment credit has been about

$2 billion per year. Therefore, the
direct inflationary effect, if any,
of instalment credit has been in
the magnitude of about 1% of dis¬
posable personal income per year.

The net change in total con¬

sumer instalment credit was never
more than 1.5% of disposable per¬
sonal income, in any of the years
from 1929 to 1949, except for the
sharp decline in the first war year,
1942. Thus, as an inflationary, or
a deflationary force in the econ¬

omy, total instalment consumer
credit has had a very small, al¬
most negligible, direct effect.
Of course, there are some in¬

direct effects as well, but even if
we assume that the total effect is
three times the direct effect, in¬
stalment credit changes are rela¬
tively minor as compared with the
total changes in income produced
by Federal fiscal operations or by
all economic forces combined.2

1 have said nothing about the
size of instalment credit outstand¬

ings. I am sure everyone in this
audience is aware that as an in¬

flationary or deflationary force in
the economy, that is a matter of
no importance. It is the net
change, alone, which exerts an in¬
flationary or deflationary influ¬
ence.

Alleged Effects

It was alleged in the Twenties
that consumers would become so

over-indebted that a depression
would lead to widespread failure
of the consumer credit agencies.
Consumer credit was sound; the
losses in the early thirties, though
substantially above normal, were
absorbed in an orderly fashion.
That argument has not been re¬

peated in recent years.

Instead, it has been emphasized
that in a period of declining in¬
come, repayments on existing con¬
tracts curtail the spending by con¬
sumers for other goods, thus
intensifying the downswing. This
appears to be a plausible argu¬
ment because when we look at a

single individual we see that re¬

payment of an instalment in¬
debtedness prevents him from
spending his entire current in¬
come on goods. If then the in¬
dividual's income is curtailed, the
effect upon his current expendi¬
tures is intensified.

But, let us ask, for the economy
as a whole, how important was
the decrease in instalment credit
from its peak of $3.2 billion in
1929 to $1.5 billion at the end of
1932? The decrease over the

period averaged about one-half
billion dollars per year. Now in
those years the gross national
product decreased from $104 to

2 Professor Haberler considers only the
direct effect, and rejects the use of total
effect in his analysis (Consumer Instal¬
ment Credit and Economic Fluctuations,
New York, National Bureau of Economic
Research; 1942. pps. 79-80) because its
magnitude cannot be satisfactorily ar¬
rived at.

$58 billion, disposable income* de¬
clined from $82 to $48 billion; and
personal consumption expendi¬
tures from $79 to $49 billion. The
annual decrease in instalment
credit in those years ranged be¬
tween y2 of 1% and 1% of the
various income measures. Stated

differently, the decrease in instal¬
ment credit amounted to from 3

to 6% of the annual decrease
shown in these various income
measures. It appears clearly ab¬
surd to say, therefore, that the re¬

payment of outstanding credit is a

significant drag upon the purchas¬
ing power of the community and
an important intensifying factor
in the downswing of a cycle. The
degree of contraction in consumer

credit which occurred was so

small in comparison with the con¬
traction in expenditures for con¬

sumer durable goods, and in ex¬

penditures for producer durable
goods and construction, that it
appears ludicrous to single it out
as the intensifying factor to be
regulated by government.
I have^ recently had my atten¬

tion called to a thorough statistical
study which bears on this ques¬
tion. It was published by Harvard
University and prepared by Dr.
Arthur R. Tebbutt, now dean of
the graduate school: at North¬
western University; His study
shows conclusively that, on the
whole, in terms of physical vol¬
ume, sales of consumers' goods
held up very well through 1931
and that the decline in the ex¬

ceedingly depressed year of 1932
was not drastic. Sales of pro¬
ducers' goods, on the other hand,
suffered unprecedented declines
during that depression period. Use
of housing, and sales of autos and
radios were in an/ intermediate
position. This study disposes of
the popular misconception that re¬
payment of instalment credit in
that depression intensified de¬
clines in the sales of-food, cloth¬
ing, furniture and furnishings, for
example.3
There is one additional fact that

I wish to point out. There is no

evidence to show that business¬

men, generally, relax instalment
sale credit terms in a period of
high business activity, or that they
tighten them in a period of re¬

duced, or declining, business ac¬

tivity. Instalment sale credit has
been equally available in either
period. But in periods of high
business activity, people have
utilized it. It is correct then to say
that the use of instalment sale
credit permits a larger sale of
durable goods in periods of high
business activity. In periods of re¬
duced business activity, it has
been the unwillingness of con¬

sumers to buy or borrow — and
their ability to defer purchases—
which has restricted demand. It is
not correct, therefore, to say that
instalment sale credit reduces the
sale of such durable goods during
periods of reduced business ac¬

tivity. Therefore, the intensifica¬
tion of fluctuation in durable

goods sales which can be attribu¬
ted to the use of instalment sale
credit is solely on the up-side.

Appropriateness of Consumer
Credit Controls

Now let us answer the question,
is the control of consumer credit
terms an appropriate and effec¬
tive method of reducing business
fluctuations? By requiring higher
down payments and shorter terms
in a period of active business it
is possible to decrease the demand
for major durable goods. It is im¬
possible appreciably to stimulate
the demand for major durable
goods, or stimulate an increase in
instalment credit, through lower
down payments and longer ma¬
turities during a downswing. Re¬
laxation of terms is ineffective
when people lack confidence in
the future, when there is a sig-

3 Arthur R. Tebbutt "Behavior of Con¬
sumption in Basiness Depression," Har¬
vard University, Bureau of Business Re¬
search, Business Research Studies No. 3,
Boston, Mass.

nificant amount of unemployment
or fear of widespread unemploy¬
ment. :

There are those who feel that

cutting down of the "peak" out¬
put of durable goods is desirable
even if the "valley" is not filled
in. However, that would provide
only an insignificant contribution
to the smoothing of business
fluctuations. The fluctuations
would still be very large because
all purchases of consumer durable
goods, like the capital expendi¬
tures of business, are controlled
primarily by confidence in the
future. It must not be forgotten
that it is the durability of durable
goods, and hence the postponable
character of the demand for them*
which causes the fluctuations.
There are far more important

implements for controlling cycles
which the. Federal Government
can exercise, such as the tax pol¬
icy and other fiscal-operations of
the Treasury, the timing of pub-.,
lie works expenditures, farm pol¬
icy as embodied in the price sup¬

port program,, and financial
policies in the field of urban
housing. In the absence of effec?
tive coordination of such imple¬
ments of control, regulation of
consumer instalment credit must,
be ineffective, unless such regula-
tion is very stringent. (If down
payments were increased to, ap?
proach 100% in prosperity, for
example.) In that event, the ef¬
fect can be only to reduce the
demand for durable goods during
prosperity, without increasing the
demand appreciably in a depres*
sion. The result is merely a
lowered average level of ihdus-
trial production and employment,
and a. lower-than-necessary stand*,
ard of living.
If we are realistic, we recognize

that the proposals permanently to
regulate consumer credit are born
of frustration. They are born of
the. unhappy. dilemma faced by
those charged with administration
of monetary and credit policy. The
huge Federal debt and the atti¬
tude toward it of Treasury offi-.
cials prevents use of the tradi¬
tional instruments of credit con¬

trol. This causes politicians and
technicians alike to grasp at minor
or popular tools and prompts them
to use other powers, regardless of
how ineffective they may be.

Regulation During Wartime
Emergencies

It would be inappropriate to
conclude without some reference

to the current situation. What is
the place of consumer credit con¬
trols in wartime, or in a period
in which a large proportion of our
productive resources must be de¬
voted to guns and not to auto¬
mobiles?

It has already been pointed out
that stringent down payments and
shortened repayment periods can
reduce the demand for durable

goods. The 1941-42 experience
showed, however, that direct al¬
location of materials and priorities
were necessary to transfer pro¬
ductive resources promptly.
As an anti-inflation device, con¬

sumer credit control is a pitifully
weak weapon in the face of
mounting defense expenditures
and administration-encouraged
wage-price spirals. Consumer
credit control has been a politi¬
cally acceptable device which
gives the appearance of grappling
with the problem. One of its chief
dangers lies in deluding Congress
and the public into believing that
it and the other half-way meas¬
ures adopted to date constitute ef¬
fective controls.

Lovett Retires
Robert A. Lovett retired from

partnership • in Brown Brothers
Harriman & Co., New York City,
on Sept. 30.

King Merritt Adds
PETALUMA, Cal.—Marcus May

has been added to the staff of

King Merritt & Co., Inc.
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Continued from page 4

Investment Position
of Mntnal Funds

brokers knew they were sound,
but they couldn't sell them.
In 1928 one or two more were

started, principally by investment
counsel firms which realized the
convenience of managing funds
for the benefit of their smaller
clients. Then there began here and
there around the country other
open-end trusts which were a
reversal of the crazy building-up
of capitalization that complicated
so many of the closed-end trusts.
These funds have, with two ex¬

ceptions, only one class of capital
stock, and no debt obligations.
In 1930, 1931 and 1932 there

was a natural revulsion against
what was called professional man¬
agement. The investors said, "We
saw what happened to manage¬
ment. We want no part of it." So
various firms developed an alter¬
native. They said, "We will elim¬
inate management entirely." They
then created a different kind of

trust, known as the "fixed trust,"
also closed-end. They said, "We
will select a list of 25 or so of the

finest stocks, put them in a port¬
folio, and guarantee to stock¬
holders an interest in this port¬
folio. We'll have New York Cen¬

tral, American Telephone, and
many other "blue chips." So these
lists of stock were peddled around
the country as "fixed trusts," with
which nobody could tamper. You
bought an interest in one of these
trusts and the world was yours.
All the benefits and nearly all
the dividends came to you. There
was no management involved.
Well, a few years went by and

some of the railroads went under.
Then the Public Utility Holding
jCompany Act was enacted, and
.several of the big utility compa¬
nies long considered "blue chips"
also went under. With the rail¬
roads and utilities selling down in
fthe basement many of the "fixed
trusts" looked pretty tattered.
Whole sections of their portfolios
lost substantial value. People suf¬
fered the inevitable disillusion¬
ment of having no management at
all to go with their "blue chip"
diversification.

So, with the closed-end trusts of
the '20s you got too much man¬

agement and not enough under¬
standing of the diversification of
capital structure and assets. Next,
you got sound diversification but
no management, which wasn't
good either. These trusts finally
went into disfavor. I think the
last were issued in 1937 and 1938,
ahd practically none have been
issued in the last decade. The few

outstanding shares are gradually
being repurchased.
All through the '30s there were

new mutual funds or open-end
investment companies being cre¬
ated. The growth was steady be¬
cause, as people became disil¬
lusioned with one or another type
of investment, the word got
around that these mutual funds,
these open-end investment trusts,
had never failed to pay dividends
or. to redeem their shares on de¬

mand, and that was considered a

pretty good thing.
By 1940 their assets were about

$450 million, and they had around
300,000 shareholders. Today their
assets are something over $2 bil¬
lion. There are slightly more than
100 open-end investment compa¬
nies or Mutual Funds, and their
shareholders number close to

900,000.
The growth in the number and

variety of funds has been steady.
It continues despite the fact that
the Securities Act of 1933 put
them all under registration. Why?
Because they continue to issue
new shares, and new securities
coming into the market must be
registered for a period of one

year. Since investment companies
continue to issue new shares in¬
definitely, they are, in effect, in
perpetual registration. It puts
them under the requirement of
filing a yearly registration state¬
ment with the SEC, and of de¬
livering a prospectus with any
offering of shares.
By the late 1930s the public was

upset by what had happened to
the earlier types of trusts, and a
demand was made on Congress to
regulate all of them. After sev¬
eral years of committee meetings
and hearings and so forth, legis¬
lation was passed known as the
Investment Company Act of 1940.
This now governs some of the
operations of all investment com¬
panies. It does not govern the
policies of management except in
a very general way. It requires
that they state a policy and stick
to it. It requires that there be
no inexperienced or dishonest
people on the boards of directors.
It requires a certain amount of
diversification for each investment

company, and so forth. It is a
sound piece of legislation.
In addition to the Securities

Act of 1933 and the Investment

Company Act of 1940, there are
the various state securities laws
under which the various funds
must be registered. They govern
the sale of securities within the

states, and are known as "blue
sky" laws. These laws govern the
type of securities that can be sold
in the various states and the
methods by which they may be
sold.

Investment Company Organization
and Management

I should like to explain briefly
about the organization and man¬

agement of investment companies.
The management of an investment
company is rather similar to that
of any corporation. Their manage¬
ment consists of a board of direc¬
tors that decides the general pol¬
icy of the company. Then there
are officers who handle the tech¬
nical details, and carry out the
policies laid down. They usually
include some investment experts,
some legal experts, tax experts,
and so forth.

The principal activity of any in¬
vestment company is careful in¬
vestigation of securities with a
view to purchasing the best values
obtainable, within a given frame¬
work of purpose or objective. You
have a research staff of people
who go out and make field visits
to companies in which they in¬
vest, sit down and talk to the of¬
ficers, come back and check their
reports against the reports of
dozens of top brokerage houses,
and on the basis of a continuous
stream of information coming
from many sources, they decide
what securities to buy.
Decisions are made from two

standpoints: First, the absolute
and, second, the relative. Now, the
absolute is decided, of course, on
the basis of "Is this company a
good company? Does it do its job
properly?" The relative aspect is,
"Is this company as good as all
the companies within the indus¬
try, or is the industry as attrac¬
tive as similar industries?"

The relative value of securities
is something about which non¬

professional investors have little
understanding. They overlook the
fact that to buy a name, a prod¬
uct, or a service, is only the be¬
ginning. The best stock in the
world can be overvalued and can

be a very poor purchase. People
can tpnsistently lose money on
General Motors, American Tele¬
phone, U. S. Steel, or General
Electric, or they can consistently
make money if they know when
to buy. Funds rarely buy any

individual company unless the rel¬
ative attractiveness of comparable
issues has been checked.

The individual non-professional
doesn't begin to scratch the sur¬
face of buying values. Those in
the business of investment trusts

try to bring to bear all of the
tools known to the trade, the sta¬
tistical services, the bulletins, the
reports and the glossy-covered
pamphlets, plus the ingenuity and
impartiality of a group looking at
investments from an objective
standpoint.

Responsibility to Shareholders

The management of any fund
has one responsibility only, and
that is to its shareholders. It is
not dependent on commissions,
nor does it have to please indi¬
vidual holders of individual com¬

pany issues.
Now, I mentioned before that

the management draws on advice
from many sources. As a share¬
holder in a mutual fund, I can
say that I benefit from the ad¬
vice of not just one or two in¬
vestment firms, or one or two
statistical services, but from a

great many. Moreover, there is
not a brokerage firm in New York
City that isn't anxious to give the
very best advice at the very first
opportune moment to these really
important customers, the Mutual
Funds.

It is important to remember this
when comparing the services that
an individual brokerage firm of¬
fers to its smaller clients. I find
that composite, group judgment
applied to market opinions com¬

ing from many different sources

usually produces better long-term
results than a single judgment
from one source pitted against
that of many others.
What the funds offer to inves¬

tors is the group judgment of rel¬
ative values available in the whole
field of investment, and applied
to a particular portfoMo. I might
add here that;Mutual Funds are
an amazingly democratic kind of
investment, because whether one's
investment is $50 or $5,000 or
$5,000,000, one receives exactly
the same quality of management
supervision, constant attention,
and convenience that every other
investor in the fund receives.

Moreover, each receives the kind
of investment counsel service
in many funds which is normally
made available to wealthy people,
and which is almost always made
available to institutions, insur¬
ance companies, trust companies,
charitable institutions, college en¬

dowments, and so forth. Needless
to say, the small individual in¬
vestor couldn't begin to afford the
kind of service that he receives

through a Mutual Fund unless his
investment were a minimum of
$100,000, and even with $100,000
he could afford only one invest¬
ment counsel. Investors with

$5,000 can buy two, five, or ten
different investment management
services through Mutual Funds.

Mechanics of Share Selling
Now I will tell you also a little

about the mechanical aspects of
fund selling, which is my busi¬
ness. The funds are set up as

organizations managing portfolios
for the benefit of many investors.
There has to be some organization
to interest potential investors in
what they have to offer. They
must bring the product to the
potential buyer. It is rarely, if
ever, to the interest of a broker¬
age firm to eliminate a trading
account and substitute shares of
a supervised and managed Mutual
Fund involving only one initial
commission, and where there will
be no more brokerage commis¬
sions or profits from the sale of
underwritten securities, so it is
natural that Mutual Funds must
seek out investors who do not

.have trading accounts, or those
who have not been too successful
in trading.
The funds have to pay someone

to sell their shares. There is, after
all, a world of difference between

having customers come to you and
having to go out after them. The
latter is much more difficult, con¬
sumes much more time and en¬

ergy and should be better paid.
A simple analogy is found in

the life insurance business. Few
life insurance salesmen will admit

having had any of their clients
voluntarily walk in and say, "I
want some life insurance," and yet
everybody needs life insurance,
but it has to be sold. Of course,
it carries a very healthy premium
for the remuneration of the sales¬
men who sell it. The average is
15%. That is justified since it
represents a long-term program.
A man usually combines, through

life insurance, a certain amount
of protection and a certain amount
of investment. It can be done in

varying quantities, but the point
is that he is buying the invest¬
ment and protective services of an
insurance company from the Sales¬
man, and paying for it.
In the selling of Mutual Funds,

there are wholesale and retail or¬

ganizations. The wholesale organ¬
ization is the "selling arm" of a
fund. Its job is to prepare liter¬
ature, make up sales presenta¬
tions, and go around to the thou¬
sands of retail investment dealers
throughout the country to interest
them in the management, the rec¬

ord, and the policy of their par¬
ticular fund. They must convince
these thousands of dealers that
this particular fund is good for
their clients, that it is saleable,
and that it will not bring grief
and headaches to the firm or its
clientele.
As I mentioned, there are more

than 100 different mutual funds

competing every day in the mar¬
ket place for the favor of retail
dealers, and,, of course, for the
favor of their customers. It is a

highly competitive business, and
naturally each fund is on its met¬
tle to do the best job it can within
the bounds of its investment ob¬

jective, and it is on its mettle to
produce the most attractive sales
literature and to do the best job
of helping the retailer make the
sale.
The wholesaler has to be paid

for that effort. The wholesaler
receives about JA to % of the
total "markup," or sales charge.
The other "selling arm" in¬

cludes the retailers. Kidder, Pea-
body and Company is a retailer
of mutual fund shares; so are
hundreds and hundreds of other

dealers, both members and non-
members of the various exchanges
around the country.
Our policy has been to serve

clients with investment company
shares rather than to "peddle"
shares. In other words, we en¬
deavor to attract clients to the
idea of fund investing, and then
we attempt to analyze their ob¬
jectives and requirements and
long-range purposes. Finally, we
select from among the scores of
funds available that fund or group

of funds which best fit a client's
requirements. You might say it is
a limited form of financial coun¬

seling service far which we are

paid through the sale of the fund
shares.

We receive about % to % of
the sales charge normally in¬
cluded in the price of shares. Of
course, we forfeit the right to re¬
invest that money from time to
time because we have sold these

clients an interest in a complete
investment account under con¬

tinuous, "third party" manage¬

ment, directed toward achieving
a given investment purpose.

Types of Mutual Funds
Available

I have touched on the matter
of types of Mutual Funds avail¬
able, and now I will go into that
a little more fully. It is a big
subject.
Let me say that the securities

market represents all shades and
varieties of risks, and many de¬
grees of income. The Mutual
Funds cover most of those varia¬
tions. Some are very conserva¬

tively invested so that people pur¬

chasing their shares will not run
the risk of too violent price fluc¬
tuations. Others are less con¬

servatively invested in less well-
known securities where there is
potential profit with, of course,
a commensurate degree of risk.
Then there are those funds

whose objective is good steady
income. Now, that may be 6%,
5%, 4% or less. It may be
achieved in a number of ways.
It may be achieved by purchasing
a cross-section of preferred stocks,
or of a vertically integrated port¬
folio of bonds, or it may be
achieved through purchasing a
selected group of common stocks.
It can be done in dozens of ways.
Then there are the specialty

funds. There are funds invested

wholly in television, in chemical,
and in steel stocks, and in the
growing electronic fields. There
are others interested only in se¬
curities of companies having ad¬
vanced research and development
facilities. There are funds which
invest only in companies having
marked growth characteristics.
There are blends of many types,
but in every case the investor can
determine from the sales litera¬
ture and from the official pros-

pectus what the firm is buying,
and the long-term objective of
the management.
I should explain about the

prices of shares of the various
open-end funds. They are car¬
ried every day in leading news¬

papers under the heading, "In¬
vestment Companies." You will
notice a bid and an asked price.
The bid price is normally the asset
value per share, and the asked
price is the asset value per share
plus the sales charge. Unlike
other securities, these bid and
asked prices are fixed. If investors
need their money, they redeem
their shares at the current bid

price. There are no differences
and no concessions, except for
volume purchases. That is of
great benefit to small investors
or unsophisticated investors Un¬
familiar with securities markets.
The difference between the bid

and asked price is normally be¬
tween 6 and 8%%. As I explained
before, about % goes to the re¬
tailer and Va to the wholesaler.
It has been objected that in

purchasing funds the offering
price is high. Well, any product
with a seemingly high price tag
has to be looked at in terms of
what it gives the buyer. Is it
worth the money? What are you

getting? Probably the simplest ex¬
planation of what you get is this:
When you buy a fund you get

the immediate protection, or "in¬
surance," of wide diversification
over many securities, so that no
matter if tomorrow or next week
or next month any one or two or

even ten stocks held were to drop
sharply, the wide base of many
securities would protect your

principal against any important
erosion or loss. That is the im¬
mediate protection.
If you don't think that principle

is important, then you don't agree
with the insurance companies
which immediately diversify yolir
money over scores and scores of
different bonds regardless of the
high quality of one or three or a
dozen. They may diversify over
hundreds of bonds. The same thing
is true of Savings and Loan so¬
cieties. They diversify your money
over hundreds of mortgages, not
two or three or a half dozen, be¬
cause loans can go sour in the
course of time. The portfolios of
institutions, college endowments,
and so forth are also diversified
over many securities. It is a pro¬
tective measure, and it is very
important. Remember that we are

talking about investment, not
speculation.

Now, we have examined the
immediate protection of wide
diversification. The ultimate pro¬
tection is the management which
comes with your fund. That is the
gyrocompass in this investment
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"ship," which otherwise would doesn't even have to follow the this business, Mr. H. G. Carpenter, As a Stock Exchange member need of having that kind of corn-
sail any course that the economic newspapers. He is completely free reviewed hundreds and hundreds firm, all of our salesmen must petent management available to
wind and weather happened to to apply himself to his own busi- of clients' portfolios, and he makes pass an examination before they supervise their holdings.
take her along. Management pro- ness because he has hired special-
duces ultimate protection through ists to handle his investments,
its ability to make the changes in
the portfolio whenever they are
indicated in the best interests of
the sharehoder.

Importance of Management

"Compounding of Earnings"
There is one interesting feature

the unequivocal statement that
less than 10% of them did as well
as the Dow-Jones Industrial

Average and even less than 10%
did as well as the Dow-Jones

are permitted to sell Mutual
Funds. They are not on a commis¬
sion basis; they are paid a
straight salary adjusted from time

The very wealthy investors
come to us disillusioned by their
own lack of temperament and
ability to trade securities. Not

about Mutual Funds which makes Composite Averages.
them particularly attractive to in¬
vestors. Many Mutual Funds offer

The results of management be- automatic reinvestment of divi-
come evident over a period of dends into new shares. That

Large Market for Shares

It seems to me that we have
a very large market among 90%

to time according to the volume of everyone has the tough fiber and
business they do. This is exactly cold-blooded competence neces-
the same procedure followed by sary to be a successful trader,
some of the other houses which Others come because they don't
do not take to the idea of fund

selling.
have the time to spend on an

adequate amount of research into
time. They reflect the' difference means a "compounding of earn- of investors, because we can show We think we have competent the securities that they hold.
between a haphazard selection of ings." It is a convenient method
stocks bought without definite of building an estate over a

purpose, and a carefully selected, period of years. It eliminates the

on the basis of records going back people. They are, almost without
exception, fully registered to sellas much as a quarter of a century

that many funds consistently out-

I had one executive for whom
I prepared a $200,000 portfolio

all securities. We have three who has three brokerage firms
continuously supervised list of se- temptation to spend a number of perform the standard averages, as former bank officers, two former and one investment counsel. He
curities purchased with a fixed small dividends as they are re-
objective in mind. The results of ceived. It gives to investment a

I mentioned before. investment counsel officers, and said, "You don't know how inex-
" is contention that all non- several refugees from other firms pensive this is going to be for me!

management, however, only be- purpose instead of allowing it to Professional investors should at wh0 did not understand the need I have had a great deal of ex-
come evident over a period of be a kind of haphazard enter- least consider the ownership_of and importance of Mutual Funds, pense, but now I can tend to
time. prise. mutual fund shares. Why. He- So we have, I think, a pretty com- my own business at which I can

I want to mention one point There are also interesting plans cause Mutual runds bring to their petent group of salesmen whose make more money." He recog-
that a lot of people are inter- for regular investment of savings investments the professional su- understanding of funds is suffi- nized the fact that it is a lot easier
ested in, so-called "dollar cost whereby a person who does not pervision which they cannot ob- cjent s0 that they can go to any to make money in your own busi-
averaging." The idea is that since have a large block of capital, but Jain elsewhere without having .a sophisticated investor and explain' ness, at which you are a profes-
we cannot predict how the market does have a regular income, can amount of capital. the principles and sell fund sional, than it is to invest and
will fluctuate we can at least take set aside as little as $50 or even *"ls an aS® of specialization, shares. They can do it, and have keep the value in a business at
advantage of market fluctuations $25 a month and have it im- done and are doing it today. which you are only an amateur.

We advertise in the newspapers, Investing is a very intricate busi-by investing equal dollar amounts mediately invested and complete- of securities which to choose.
at stated intervals, thereby pur¬

chasing more shares when the
market is low, and fewer shares
when market prices are high.
The reason this method is par¬

ticularly sound in the case of
Mutual Funds is that the shares
of most Mutual Funds are prac¬

tically indestructible. They move
with the market, but they all
move at different rates of speed
and to greater or lesser degrees.
There is another aspect of in¬

vesting in which Funds play an

important part; that is, formula
timing. It is particularly work¬
able with mutual fund shares be¬
cause formula timing calls for
the mechanical balancing out of
speculative securities against con¬
servative securities at different

phases of the market. If you know
that the securities you are buying
are really conservative, and if
you know the other securities are
really speculative, you can work
your formula timing without the
added hazard that you may have
picked the wrong securities for
the job.

ly managed—an investment plan
for achieving a given objective.
There must be 10 potential in¬

vestors for every one who has
enough money to come into the
market and make block pur¬
chases. With savings bank in¬
terest rates as low as they are,
the idea of putting extra money
to work more productively in a
flexible investment yielding a

higher rate of return is very at¬
tractive. We have found it so,
and we have sold hundreds of
smaller clients on that idea.

It takes more than the mind of
one person or a few people or
even a small organization to do
a really competent job of invest¬
ment selection day in and day out,
year in and year out.

as you may have seen, in an en¬
deavor to tell people what Mu¬
tual Fund investing is all about.
We tell them by mail, in person,
and over the telephone what they
can achieve through Mutual

ness, probably the most intricate
there is. >

Then, there are the small in¬
vestors, and I will go right down
the line—the laborer who comes

in with $50 stuck away in hisFor that reason an investor Fund(, that thev mav or mav *2 Z \ u i y *lu<
rn.M rin well tn r-nnsirfer v?_ _u.. I. l.J:°r.1aX Jeans who says, "I know nothmgwould do well to consider

whether a proven management
with a demonstrable record of
achievement isn't a better sub-

not be able to achieve in other

ways. Our customers are of all
types and sizes. We have ex¬

tremely wealthy clients; we have

at all about investing. What
should I do? I hear that XYZ is
good; should I buy it?" It has

One common objection to funds ^10Jl

of information or lack of time in
which to acquire such informa-

is that they don't do any better
than some of the recognized aver¬

ages. One of the interesting things
about certain of the averages is
that they don't do as well as
some of the other averages. Dow-
Jones averages often don't do as
well as Standard and Poor's aver¬

ages, and vice versa. Of course,

stitute than his own iudement Y Yi • V'w5 T n^ve often been the practice to say,statute tnan ms own judgment, Very small investors. We have in- "Whv sure if vou like it sten
which is too often based on lack stitutions; we have a labor union; right up and buy it We'll be Sad

we have several pension trusts
that are considering buying Mu-

Moreover I believe that the tual Fund sharesi a number of
two factors' which have plagued religious organizations whose en- risk he can undergo, the objective
investors for years and have dis- dowments are not large enough to +if„r.an? guarantee

i.A , that he will be advised in the iu-
warrant hiring investment counsel ture as to the time to sell bis
direct, but which still feel the selection.

to sell it to you." No advice, no
determination of what the in¬
vestor can afford or the degree of

illusioned many thousands of po¬
tential investors, have been un-

dersupervision and overtrading, or
a combination of both. Most mu¬
tual funds give protection and
adequate supervision at all times

nobody owns these averages, they *° investors, regardless of the
amount of shares they own. They
are interested in doing the best
job for their shareholders and
achieving a record which will
make their shares more saleable

Mutual Funds, I should say that will act differently simply be-
they act as conduits. They receive cause the issues which compose that there will be no more trading
dividends and interest from scores them are different. fhan

are pure syntheses. They are
created in order to get an idea of
where the general market is
going. One thing is sure, however,

' '•
. •
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Securities Salesman's Corner
By JOHN DUTTON

Regarding the tax aspects of and that is that each "average"

and scores of securities usually
held by a custodian bank. This
dividend and interest income is

distributed, after expenses, to the

It happens that certain funds
whose objective is appreciation
have, over a period of time, con¬

sistently outperformed most of
shareholders by check quarterly or the averages. They can't help it;

-- - ••

they have management applied
to diversify investment portfolios,

in a mutual fund portfolio than
is necessary to produce good re¬
sults.
The Mutual Funds, of course,

are not members of exchanges.
They have no direct interest in
the amount of brokerage de¬
veloped. It has been suggested

semi-annually. Expenses usually
run between .4% and .9% of aver¬
age net assets during the year;

or, to put it another way, between
7 and 15% of the gross investment
income.

Now, how does that break
down? The standard investment .. ,

counsel fee all over the country s®rvative . °nds
amounts to V2 of 1 % of the prin- stoc.^f which do
cipal amount being supervised raP1(*ly as common stocks. These, "churning" has resulted
With Qnmp rpHnrtirfn nn larger of course, are not reflected in any ™ai sucn cnurmng nas resultedwitn some reduction on larger

n t k avpraffe<? in poorer performance records
amounts. The same is true with • which have brought far more grief
Mutual Funds. The additional ex- Some peoplpe like to compare to the managements than would
penses of the custodianship, regis- the movement of funds with the

and naturally they will do better that some of them "churn" their
than the averages. Others do bet- Portfolios in order to produce
ter when the averages are going commission business, which in
down and worse when the aver- turn will make the sale of Mu-
ages are going up because they tual Funds attractive to those
are heavily weighted with con- dealers who can use the commis-

preferred slon business. I have found very
little evidence of it, and in the
one or two suspect cases I know

or

not move as

tration, legal fees, taxes, and so
forth usually amount to 3 to 5%
of the gross investment income,
in return for which the share-

cost-of-living index, but it is an
unfair comparison unless you are

using those funds whose purpose
is to give some degree of pro-

have been the case if they had not
tried to develop the additional
commission business.
Mutual Fund retailers cannot

sell poor management. It is ob-
holder has a complete investment tection against the higher cost of vious that one cannot "seii a fund
account with almost none of the living. Then there may be some

headaches. His tax problems are purpose, but so many other fac-
that has not done well over five,
ten, fifteen, or twenty years, or

greatly reduced. He receives one tors are involved that it is not sell' it in co'mpetition with a fund
notice at the end of the year ad- really valid to do so. that has done well, so the idea
vising him what distributions As a matter of fact, if you of too many commissions is pretty
were from the investment income analyze the Bureau of Labor's well exploded when you look at
and what from capital gains, and Cost of Living Index, you will it from a practical standpoint,
he simply multiplies the number find that it isn't an accurate re-

of shares he owns by that amount flection of the cost of living. It A Mutual Fund Department
and enters it on his tax return, is heavily weighted on the down I understand that "blowing
That is the end of his capital side by reason of rent control; one's own horn" is permissible so
gains and losses problem. All the the index showed no increase in I am going to tell you about the
physical custodianship of the that item, and yet foodstuffs, Mutual Fund Department of
many, many securities in which clothing, houses, and many other Kidder, Peabody and Company,
he has an interest is handled for important day-to-day items have We set up almost two years ago
him. All the dividends, all the doubled and even tripled in the a sort of pilot plant at our up-
split-ups, the split-downs, the last 10 years, whereas the Bureau town office to find out, first of
proxies, are voted or handled for of Labor's Index has gone up only all, how to sell Mutual Fund
him by impartial, professional about 65%. they would appeal, and what type
managers. «pjje reaj comparison is in how of clients needed them, and how
He doesn't have to buy addi- well the investor who is buying shares, and to which customers

tional investment advice or sub- funds might do, or did do, by we could best interest this
scribe to statistical services. He himself. One of the authorities in clientele.

Recently I saw a letter from a salesmanager to his men and
in it he admonished them to make 10 to 12 calls a day even if they
had to go it, "cold canvass." This was in a specialized field, too,
the same sort of situation as in the securities business where
everyone you meet isn't a prospecWin fact where only one out of
maybe fifty to a hundred are prospects. I think that salesmanager
made an admission of his own incompetence. He should never
have placed his men in a position where they had to make cold
canvasses—not in his kind of business anyway.

Now it is probably sound enough to try the house-to-house,
and office-to-office routine if you are selling something every
one can use. In fact, I even knew of a young lady during the
depression who was told there were no jobs around. She started
in at the top of a New York office building and before she got to
the bottom she not only had a job offered to her but three of them.
The law of averages will work. But if a salesman in the securities
business has to go out looking for prospects instead of having his
office do this job for him, he is wasting his valuable time and
energy in prospecting when he should be out selling. It is false
economy to send out salesmen without leads. It is up to the sales¬
man to qualify them, it is true, but at least there should be some
interest aroused, some basis for a contact, som^ possibility of a
need to be satisfied.

This does not mean, of course, that salesmen should just shut
their ears and eyes and let their firm do all the prospecting. Every
good salesman can prospect from his customers, he can prospect
among his acquaintances, he can ask his friends for leads, all to
the good. I once knew a fellow who was in the moving business.
He moved a lot of people into and out of town. Every time he
brought in a load of fine furniture and put it up in a good home
in the financially elite part of town, he would tell a certain securi¬
ties man the name of his customer. Once in a while the securities
man got him a customer, too. It is strange where you can get leads
on possible customers if you only look for them. But this is only
part of the job. A salesman who has an alert advertising and pro¬
motion campaign behind him, which is producing more prospects
than he can handle, is going to make money for his firm, as well
as himself.

The reason this is so is very simple. In addition to time the
other most valuable asset of any salesman is his energy. If you
are out knocking around making 10 to 12 calls a day on cold can¬
vass in the vain hope that you may run into someone who might
be a possible security buyer, you are going to be a pretty tired
boy when the time comes to do your selling. A tired salesman is a
dull salesman. And in this business your brain has to be working
all the time even if your mouth should sometimes take a rest. Any
man who is physically tired can't do his best selling securities.

There are some retail security dealers on the other hand who
are obtaining enough leads for their men. In one case I know
where out of every ten leads followed by the proper pre-mailing
and pre-telephone approach, the result is seven interviews. Out
of seven interviews three sales are made. Three out of ten; not a
bad average, and it certainly proves that it pays to advertise if you
have a good plan and know how to obtain interested inquiries.
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Business Prospects

n . the purchasing power .of the ferred to consumers in higher As in the case of individuals, in-Lontinuea from first page dollar. prices, the very thing we are try- stitutional investors too may be
. . The recent price rises have led ing to prevent. Increases in the reluctant to increase their hold-

to widespread demands for direct tax burden must be generally dis- ings of governments significantly
controls, especially price fixing, tributed over the population; they over the near future, although for

—

m n> i allocations, and the like. Controls cannot be limited in their impact different reasons. As long as new

Iff ToftCP \1T113TlAf1 Of this kind, however, are no cure- to the middle income groups and mortgages, corporate obligations
Ail 1 vIhIv MliHHHV** alls by themselves. Admittedly, the well-to-do, but must be de- and municipal securities are avail-

we may not be able to dispense signed to reduce mass purchasing abie, institutions will prefer such
sumption, namely, that the inter- tooling up for war orders, and the with direct controls, and if they power. Even liquidating the mid- issues because of their more at-
national environment will con- opportunity provided in the re- are courageously employed to die classes through confiscatory tractive yields. Later, however, as
tinue fundamentally unfavorable cent tax law for accelerated halt the inflationary wage-price taxes would not solve the problem residential building is curtailed
and may become even more tense charging off of defense facilities, spiral, they can contribute much of inflation. and other non-Federal capital out-
as time goes by, but that we shall All these factors will provide an to economic stability. It must be A sales tax would have the jayS decline, institutions will havb
not be involved in a general war underpinning for business in the recognized, however, that such multiple advantage of raising substantial amounts available for
in the near future. Indeed, a pe- months ahead. controls involve meticulous ^and large amounts of revenues, hitting investment in government obliga-
riod of surface calm may follow As time moves on, the direct detailed regulation of a myriad of directly -at consumer spending tions. ' > .

the rapid events of the past few effects of the military program p"cas .I t„SSi,CoS hliail L,Sn Fortunately, the Treasury will
months. Even so, the rearming wjil be felt in growing measure. pl^ n,,H ,>vrn^siveinhnf admin- m=nv ' rlit probably not be required to raise
program already announced is not So far this fiscal year, we have S Thev S ii, SLn t new funds until about the middle
likely to be slowed down, and our been spending at the annual rate ^"th ®he free exerCise of the present time H?eh excise of 1951' by which time other de-
^nsif^ed"within°rtheW1next6few fncludine mUitarv°and'economfc choice by consumers and business- taxes on. civilian goods likely to "?ands for capital WilFhave der
XShf in Thf^cnendinvT^ e men' and in less than 30 outright be in short supply would also be -dined, thus simplifying to somemonths' 3,d 3^03d/ JnhlsJPe"d'HgJs d"* war economy, they will not re- most appropriate. These would exte"' thf Problem of selling *e-

The Business Outlook J? ?' a", I w ti th main P°P"'ar for long. Without transfer purchasing power to the duntietl ,to non-bank investors.
Fven hefnre the Korean war J ?„Xbroad Pub"c cooperation, such government in tax receipts, in- Nevertheless, this does not relieveEven before the Korean war, next two years, the great rearm- controis are very likely to break stead of having it dissiDated in the the monetary authorities - fromthe economy was operating close -ament tffort on which we are now down 22? „f hisher SfJ in their current responsibility to off-

to capacity and near its postwar embarked is almost certain to in-
wlirthermnre direct controls do under-the-counter transactions ' : set inflationary pressures and to

peak. The outbreak of the war volve annual expenditures of $30 , it
„ L th heart of the Higher^ corporation taxes have Pave the way for sound'future

Eet^fsalesspurted'phenomenaUy °r l^more""^ is impossible1 to inflation problem. While heralded great political appeal, but their financing. Cont inuous efforts
business orders to merchandise Srocastoxact.y how fast expendi- dSSIfc S bank-held "ortion of the FTderal
Olfrft anT eouinmentP1nroerams X®8 if'" ?® s.tepped "p- or ,vhat symptoms. Consequently, the fore- riod. In the sellers' market of a debt while taking steps to tap

™ nrfwnrri Pnmnpfi- n m*/r ulze*i?5 program mogt 0t>jective of any anti-infla- war boom„ such taxes can be savings as they accrue. , _ / ;were revise upw •

h ~ Wllf be- Much will depend on how tion program should be the ener- passed along fairly easily. Even if . :tion for raw materia s seriously the public appraises the getic application of so-called indi- met out of profits, it is doubtful Credit Policy vkeener and their p ^ international situation and how rect controls, which operate whether higher corporation taxes Until about a generation ago,sharply. Unemployment dec ine , willing it is to accept the burden through fiscal and credit policies, restrain business expenditures for credit policy was held in high esr-labor shortages appeared, and a - of a tremendous defense program, controls do not directly in- inventories or plant and equip- teem as a device for dealing withother waY® °f wa&e increases Military spending and foreign terfere with the individual's free- ment. An excess profits tax is cyclical fluctuations in business
spread swiftly, consumer creait, a^d are n0w taking about 6% of dom to spend his disposable in- ojpen to even greater criticism on activity and prices. In recentmortgage cyedlt> and commercial our nati0nal output. Two years come as he chooses, but if well- economic grounds. Not only is it years, its deficiencies and limitarloans all showed large increases. from n0w, even with a vigorous conceived, they can effectively re- difficult to devise and admin- .tions have become apparent, andIndustrial production reached a defense eff0rt, the share may be duce personal and business spend- ister on an equitable basis, but it increased attention has been
new postwar high. n0 more than 15%. This would ing, curb credit expansion, and frequently encourages profligate focused on the use of fiscal policy.
Near-term Prospects — Despite be substantially less than the 45% restrain inflation at its roots. For business spending and thus adds to in the present situation, if we are

the increased military program, devoted to the military at the this reason, they deserve our main the pressure on prices. In spite of to prevent the growth of infla-
it is possible that we may experi- peak of World War II. However, attention. Also, the tools employed the economic logic, however, there tionary pressures, we must start
ence some temporary decline in the current program is being im- here are matters of everyday, is strong political agitation for the with a sound fiscal policy. Only if
the rate of ; business activity in posed upon a civilian economy bread and butter interest to the imposition of an excess profits this is done can credit policy make
the next few months. Our econ- already operating at capacity, banking fraternity. tax. It is to be hoped that if such a contribution to an anti-inflation
omy is still producing civilian Consequently, the prospective rise F. , pft|ir a measure is adopted, care will be program.
goods at a record rate. Part of the in defense spending is great . riscai jro cy taken to minimize the deficiencies Credit Policy Under Inflationboom in durable goods represents enough; not, only .to assure full Fiscal policy is the cornerstone and t inequities inevitably asso- Tbe expansion of credit in an in-buying that, except for the Korean employment, but also to bring us of an effective anti-inflation pro- ciated with a tax of this kind. flationary period puts the bor-
war, would have been spread over face to face with the problem gram. It is one of the few de- "'Debt Management Policy — rower in possession of purchas-a longer period. The reimposition inevitably associated with such an vices by means of which the Another phase of fiscal policy is ing power which he can use toof Regulation W and the tighten- effort, namely, how to cope-with growth of underlying inflationary the management of ' the public compete for scarce goods. For thating of real estate credit will fur- inflation. pressures can be prevented or re- debt< Here the major objective reason, the consensus among econ-ther curtail the demand for con-

# strained. An appropriate fiscal should be to curb the prospective omists is that some m|asures
sumer durables and housing. Also, The Threat of Inflation policy is a prerequisite to an ef- increase in the money supply. This should ;be taken to restrain the

sided some^business"inventories The inflationary danger inher- ^he'n ed to^irocfZ rofs" be achieved by placing as expansion of credit.
may becXe, topXavy when de- a"'ndadX"'4 is Contrariwise f" to adopt ^stole outsideThe" blnking sys- Traditio^lly such measures
liveries are received on the recent vpa^ thp oSfp^nminf hoc sound fiscal Policy greatly impairs tem - • g would be undertaken through the
large orders. This may mean some +fi government has been tbe usefuiness 0f other indirect * use . of so-called quantitative
cutbacks in new orders. With the .fo?°yiJl8 mflationaiy controls and leads to increasing * utmost vigor should be ap- credit controls, such as higher m-
radically improved war situation, ^pfifiwi ^ ^fl^tl0nary bias ia political pressure for direct con- Plied m .sell.1"g government se- terest rates and open market op-
the present inflationarv psychol- j lr\_ the long record of trols curities to the general public, erations designed to reduce mem-

ogy Pof th^ public may 'subside. Z^^ Budget Quitook-Weare start-S lhe
All these factors^^may combine to port programs' (!n the loan and i "rBreat toXrVXgram Xh Phased about $50 billion, purpose of limiting the general
brine about some letdown in the guarantee operations, and in labor T£ budeet^n Drecarious largely in the form of savings availability of credit and increas-
Xront feverTsh ^rates businesl p0h.Cy' These contrlbuted to the Treasuiry tmdg it 111 prec^arious bonds Now and jn the near fu. ing itg cost Under present CQndi_current teverisn rates 01 ousmess postwar rise m prices even though Dalanco in tne race of,.peak levels t however it may be more dif- tions however greater emDhasikactivity and bidding for commod- consumer and hnsinpcc hnvino of employment and income. On a :. .v ; ./' , . uons, nowever, greater empnasis
ities consumer ana business buying £ Plirrpnt vpar flcult to sel1 substantial amounts is p aced upon the use of quali-'lties. were held down somewhat hv the cash basis, the current fiscal year lu K V mu duiuru. UP°" use 01 quan-
t, j l • m j tt were neia aown somewhat by tne nn«ihiv «hnw a «maii Tread- of these obligations. The antici- tative controls,, which ' imposeUnderlying Trends However, recollection of the price adjust- y P y , pated shortage of civilian goods restrictions uoon oarticular tvDesthere is little likelihood of such a ment of 1920-21 and the exnerta ury surplus. With the passage of P j • civilian gouu& resincuons upon particular typesmere is nine liKennooa 01 sucn a ment 01 iyzu zi ana tne exp.ecta .

bnwpvpr miiitarv pvnendi- and Pnce outlook are not of credit, as for example, marginletdown *. leading to any signifi- tion that some price corrections . ' . .' ary p conducive to the purchase of sav- reauirements regulation of con—cant or protracted decline in would be forthcoming, in the not tures will rise faster than re- me puicnase 01 sav requirements, regulation ot con-
mu H protractea aecnne in wouia ue iormcomingr in tne not . , Treasnrv nnditinn m&s bonds; on the contrary, they sumer credit and of real estateeither the volume of business or too distant future. With the out- ce.11?X ?nd. tftf ireasury position stimulate redemptions credit Bv these meand it id in1in the general level of commodity break of war in Korea, this feel- W'14 detenorate. TherecentrsXceXTreZd tended to cur^the extension ofprices. For the near term, con- ing was replaced by the memory With this prospect, it is un- hows that purchases of savings credit to the private sector of thesumer and business buying will of wartime shortages and the fear necessary to belabor the point that bonds have declined while re- economy without increasine -thehelp to sustain the economy; as of a fairly continuous rise in government expenditures, both dXptions Lve r sen cost to^^overWent borrowfnathe months pass, the military pro- prices and living costs. The war defense and nondefense. alike, a ^PU°"S nave nsen' , J , . , cost ot government borrowing. ;
gram will increase in tempo and boom of the past three months should be subjected to the most -Some have recommended higher Qualitative Credit Controls—
insure a high rate of business ac- strikingly illustrates the sensitiv- critical scrutiny. In recent years interest rates or other changes in There seems to be general agree-
tivity. * ity of consumer and business psy- government expenditures have in- bhe features of savings bonds to ment that consumer and real es-
The war hnnm nf (he nast three chology to the inflationary impli- creased sharply in support of ac- stimulate their sale. Such sugges- tate credit should be limited by

months ha. reflected increased cations of the current situation. tivities .and programs which are twns are worthy of consideration raising down-payments and short-

buying by consumers and bust- Inflationary pressures are al- "ot essential to our preparedness even if the changes recommended eping maturities. Initial steps in
ness rather than hv fovernment ready chronic. Unless we adopt effort. These programs can be are not likely to be very effec- this direction have been taken,
Government spending has not vet effective policies, they are likely cut back. There is ample room tive at the present moment. Look- and Regulation W isfmaking it-
inereased in fact U ifrunnfng to grow. As the mUitary program to reduce non-defense expendi- ahead, as civilian goods be- self felt, although' the recent
below last vear Nonethelesf increases over time, the produc- tures provided only we have the come scarcer, individual savings tapering off in'the demand for
personal income is already risto tion o£ civilian goods will be cur- courage and the will to do it. are likely to rise, and there may consumer durable goods also re-

as the :reTult^ of wage increases 'ailed. Simultaneously, consumer However, in view of the ( large be more funds available for the fleets some decline in scare buy-
hieher emnlovmenT loncer honm' income will rise sharply, while forthcoming rise m military purchase of bonds. However, sales ing. Civilian production is still at
and larger Xrtbne bavments' restraints upon spending are like- spending, it is evident that if we of savings bonds m the long-run very high levels, and the problem
The recent tav tocX.e will re ly to be much less effective than ?re to pursue a sound fiscal pol- will depend upon the success or is to restrain demand without cut-
tard onlv.liehtlvtheprmvth in in an outright war economy. The 'ey. « cannot stop with a reduc- failure of the fight against infia- tmg it below the available supply,
nersonal income available for well-known wage-price spiral, tlon ln non-defense spending; we tibn. If we fail to come to grips That is why we must expect
cnendine Then tno rnot.mer which could not be completely must undertake substantial in- with the inflation problem, the periodic revisions in Regulation
huvinew ill con tinnetoheX suppressed even by the fairly creases in taxes as well. Treasury may find it increasingly W, with a gradual tightening of
norted 1^ the laree anH wiHelv tight controls of the recent World Tax Policy—One requirement difficult to induce the average standards as supplies of civilianponea Dy tne larse ana wiaeiy War_ win probably continue with 0f an appropriate tax policy is man to buy securities the real goods decrease.distributed holdings of cash, bank vigor. Unless private spending that additional taxes should bite ?value of which he perceives to be ; in the case of housing creditdeposits, and Government bonds, can be curbed in some way, and into consumption. Increases in in- constantly dwindling. lending standards in the postwar
In the case of business, spending wages and prices kept from rising, dividual income taxes, which can- A related phase of an anti- years were progressively liberal-
will be stimulated by the high rasV'' wil1 be a continuous not be passed on, are much more inflationary debt management ized by government - policy. Re-wiu De si uaiea Dy e ng growth in the cost of our military effective than higher corporation policy is to sell government se- cently, some steps have been takenrate of activity, the necessity of program and a serious erosion of taxes which are frequently trans- curities to institutional investors, to reverse this trend, but further
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action will probably be-necessary
to achieve a real tightening. Here,
again, tne aemand for new housing
should be progressively reduced to
a level commensurate with the

available supply of labor and ma¬

terials.

Quantitative Credit Controls—
When credit expansion becomes
widespread, qualitative controls
alone cannot be relied upon to
keep the situation in hand, and
it becomes desirable to employ
quantitative controls in an effort
to reduce the availability of
credit to all types of borrowers
generally. For this purpose, the
familiar tools are increases in re¬

discount rates and reserve re¬

quirements, open-market sales by
the Federal Reserve System, and
moral suasion. In appraising their
effectiveness, however, certain
limitations need to be kept in
mind.

- There : has been considerable

discussion in recent months of the

possibility of an increase in re¬

serve requirements of member
banks. Changes in reserve require¬
ments are not a desirable instru¬
ment for day-by-day operations
in the money market. : Rather,
their use should be limited to

coping with basic factors which
produce : wide changes-: in the
reserve : position of the bank¬
ing system. Their impact is harsh;
they affect all banks of a class
alike regardless of differences in
lending policies or loan behavior.
An increase in reserve require¬
ments would , bear * especially
heavily upon the central reserve
city banks, which in recent years
have lagged in the growth of de¬
posits and earnings. In the aggre¬

gate, under present conditions, the
only important effeet of higher
reserve requirements would be to
transfer government obligations
from the member , banks to the
Federal Reserve banks. As long
as the Federal Reserve banks

must continue to be ready buyers
of government securities, an in¬
crease in reserve requirements
would not restrict "lending .for
the great majority of banks, and
consequently would be of little
or(no < value as an anti-inflation
measure.

Furthermore, the effective use

of quantitative controls entails, as
a corollary, a rise in interest rates.
Today, however, the huge size of
the public debt precludes the use

of credit controls in amanner that
would cause substantial; changes
in interest rates. Such action is

estopped, not only because of the
problems - sueh fluctuations would
raise for the Treasury* but also
because of their unpredictable im¬
pact on the economy in general

and financial institutions in par¬
ticular. Admittedly, the use of
drastic measures of credit control
has not always been an unquali¬
fied success. All too frequently
such action has brought excessive
credit contraction and deflation,
and has raised problems perhaps
as serious as those it was intended
to remedy.

The Interest Rate Controversy—
Because an increase in interest

rates would affect not only private
borrowers but also the Treasury,
a conflict has arisen that has pe¬

riodically complicated the prob¬
lem of credit control ever since
the end of the war. During the
inflationary postwar years of 1947
and 1948, tne Federal Reserve
wanted to, tighten credit and in¬
crease its cost to private borrow¬
ers. At the same time the Treas¬

ury was reluctant to accept the
resulting higher yields on short-
term governments because this
would increase the carrying cost
of the debt and might complicate
the problem of refunding. In ad¬
dition, the Treasury doubtless felt
that

, modest increases in short-
term money rates would only
slightly restrain the demand for
loans or the willingness of com¬

mercial banks to make them.

In retrospect, it seems a fair
conclusion that this complex con¬

troversy was resolved reasonably
satisfactorily. Albeit reluctantly
and at too slow a pace, the Treas¬
ury did accede to the desires of
the Federal Reserve, short-term
money rates were measurably in¬
creased, and the differential be¬
tween long and short-term rates
was narrowed. Although bank
credit expanded substantially,
there is no evidence that it con¬

tributed significantly to inflation.
The rapid increases in real estate
and consumer credit were un¬

avoidable in view of the boom in

housing and in durable goods. The
rise in business loans simply re¬
flected the* high levels of prices
and business activity. There was
no widespread use of bank credit
for speculative purposes. *

In August, however, the long
smoldering disagreement between
the Treasury and the Federal Re¬
serve burst into flame. The Fed¬
eral Reserve expressed concern

over the inflationary prospects,
announced an increase in redis¬
count rates, and stated that it was
prepared to use all the means at
its command to restrain further

expansion of bank credit, consis¬
tent with the policy of maintain¬
ing orderly conditions in the gov¬
ernment securities market. But at
the same time, the Secretary of
the Treasury announced his de¬
cision to limit refunding issues to

Notes

SECURITY TRADERS ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK
BOWLING SCORES " .7'

_ The Security Traders Association of New York (STANY)
Bowling League got under way at the Ten Pin Alleys, 23 Park
Row, on Sept. 7, inaugurating its 12th year of league competition.

The turnout this year was larger than in any previous year.
The League has 12 teams of five men and one alternate. All bowl¬
ers are members of STANY. Bowling starts at 5:30 p.m. every
Thursday. 'Visitors are always welcome. "Hoy" Meyer (Gruntal
& Co.) is Chairman. '

The standings October 5th:
TEAM—

, Won Lost

2

3

3

3

3

4

4

6

Leone (Capt.), Krasowich, Reilly, Pollack, Gavin 7
Serlen (Capt.), Gersten, Gold, Krumholz, Young 6
H. Meyer (Capt.), Smith, Farrell, A. Frankel, LaPato 6
Bean (Capt.), Kaiser, Growney, Gronick, Rappa 6
Burian (Capt.), Manson, King, Voccoli, G. Montayne -6
Hunter (Capt.), Lytle, Reid, Kruge, Michels 5
Krisam (Capt.), Bradley, Montayne, Weissman, Gahnon___ 5
Mewing (Capt.),, Klein, Flanagan, Manney, Kelly___^^^—^ 3
Greenberg (Capt,), Sullivan,, Cappa, Wechsler, SiegeL^.w, 3
Goodman (Capt. )rCasper* Valentine, M. Meyer, H. Frankel. 3
Donadia (Capt,), tteMaye* O'Connor,Whiting, Workmeister. 2
Kumm (Capt.-)*.Wesemarr; Tisch, Strauss,-Jacobs_____77 2

the same terms offered in June
and July.

Thereupon the Federal Reserve
allowed rates on outstanding
short-term Treasury issues to rise.
Consequently, most holders sold
their maturing obligations to the
Federal Reserve, which made
available short-term issues from

its portfolio at yields higher than
on the new refunding issue. Other
holders turned in their maturing
issues for cash rather than accept
the refunding issue.
In gauging the significance of

this incident for the future course

of interest rates, it should be em¬

phasized that the areas of agree¬
ment between the Treasury and
the Federal Reserve appear to be
greater than those of disagree¬
ment. Both authorities concur in
the need for maintaining orderly
conditions in the government se¬
curities market, and both have
agreed on defending the 2V2%
rate on long-term issues. Differ¬
ences have been confined to short-
term rates. Should strong in¬
flationary pressures persist, we
should expect the Federal Reserve
to press for a further rise in such
rates and increased reserve re¬

quirements, which would revive
the controversy. However, the
disagreement has been modest, as
exemplified by the fact that the re¬
cent controversy revolved around
a difference of approximately Vs
of 1%. It is futile to expect any
diminution in the degree of man¬
agement and control over the

money market. Thus, we may an¬
ticipate a continued low level of
interest rates, with restrictive ac¬

tion limited to modest and rela¬

tively minor moves.

Appraisal of the Controversy—
Nevertheless, this controversy does
raise some important' points of
principle. For one, the reluctance
of the Secretary of the Treasury
to acquiesce in any tightening of
the money market may well serve
to confirm the already widespread
and growing belief that govern¬
ment policy has an inherent infla¬
tionary bias and that any efforts
to cope with inflation will be half¬
hearted at best. A minor increase
in the short-term rate, even though
its effect on the aggregate credit
situation would have been very

limited, would at least have noti¬
fied the public that the Treasury
was ready to use some of ks pow¬
ers to fight inflation. The pro¬
posed modest rate increase would
have been a small price to pay
for this, especially as it would not
have caused any widespread re¬
percussions in the government se¬
curities market or any embar¬
rassment to the Treasury's refund¬
ing program.' /;
Another consideration' is that

the economics of the situation fa¬
vor the Federal Reserve point of
view. There is no denying the
strength of the inflationary pres¬
sures that followed the outbreak
of war in Korea. The Federal Re-

se/ve authorities realized the in¬
adequacy of small increases in
short-term rates under such cir¬

cumstances, but unless we accept
the thesis that central banking
policy is now obsolete, they un¬

questionably had a real responsi¬
bility to press at least for the lim¬
ited action open to them.

Finally, and most importantly,
the incident has spotlighted an
unfortunate lack of cooperation
between ,two vitally important
agencies^nd points a very real
moral for the future. In times of
great strain and uncertainty, even
small disagreements between the
Treasury and the Federal Reserve
are undesirable and may be haz¬
ardous. It would be a serious er¬

ror, and certainly not in the na¬
tional interest, to make the Federal
Reserve subservient to the Treas¬

ury. It would be equally serious
to have the Federal Reserve op¬
erate independently of the Treas¬
ury or to adopt policies contrary
to those of the Treasury.
Fiscal and o^it policies are

closely interrelated, and differ¬

ences between the fiscal and credit
authorities should not remain un¬

resolved. However, these differ¬
ences cannot be settled through
legislative fiat or overriding ad¬
ministrative directive. What is
needed is close and continuous

liaison, beginning at the staff
level, between the personnel of
the Treasury and that of the Fed¬
eral Reserve System, to the end
that each may be fully conversant
with the problems, points of view,
and proposals of the other. If this
can be attained, the authorities
should be able to resolve their

differences without carrying them
into the market place in a critical
period.

Conclusions

Regardless of recent heartening
developments in Korea, we face
many years of uneasiness and
strain at home and abroad. The

great rearmament effort now

slowly getting under way appears
to underwrite a long period of full
employment, high business activ-
it, and rising personal income. But
beneath these symptoms of pros¬
perity, it portends scarcities and
shortages, less goods for the civil¬
ian market, and mounting upward
pressure upon prices. Thus we

face a seriously inflationary situa¬
tion.

, Initial efforts to restrain private
spending , and price rises have
taken the form of slightly higher
taxes and some mild credit re¬

strictions. The government is cer¬
tain , to take further steps, but
these measures are likely to meet
with no more than partial success.
A really courageous and realistic
tax policy faces obvious political
impediments. In its absence, credit
policies can be of only slight ef¬
fectiveness. And even if fiscal and
credit measures were energetically
applied, they would still be unable
to cope with such developments as
the government-supported wage-

price spiral, which is probably the
most potent inflationary force in
our economy today,
; As increased defense efforts get
under way. the situation will call
for some direct controls. Specific
controls will be required to assure

that scarce materials are chan¬

neled into military production in

adequate amounts. Furthermore,
if the wage-price spiral is to be
retarded, even if it cannot be
stopped, the government will
probably find it necessary to adopt
a comprehensive program of fact*
finding boards, price fixing, and
some restraint on wage increases.
However, it is probable that even
direct controls will be applied un¬

evenly and will not prevent a
gradual increase in money wages,

living costs, and the expense of
doing business.
Unfortunately, all the controls

and other anti-inflation apparatus
which the government will muster
are not likely to go to the root ot
the inflation problem. The dis¬
concerting fact is that even with¬
out the defense program, our econ*

omy has already become swollen
with inflationary pressures. Gov*
ernment policies devised in earlier
years to combat deflation and un¬

employment have been carried
forward into the postwar era of
inflation and full employment. In
the fields of fiscal policy, labor
relations, agriculture, housing ahd
in many other sectors of our econp^
omy, government policies have
nourished and fostered inflation¬

ary forces for many years. Their
undisturbed continuation is sup*

ported by numerous vested inter*
ests which, short of the discipline
imposed by all all-out war, wiH
be extremely difficult to dislodge.
All these forces and pressure*

compound the inflationary prob¬
lems posed by the rearmament
effort. Consequently, controlling
inflation means more than simply
containing the effects of increased
military outlays. It involves the
much more difficult task of curb¬
ing the underlying inflationary
tendencies which have become an

established part of our economy*
The task is formidable, and com*

plete success is probably ail un¬
realistic expectation. Yet concen¬
trated efforts must be made, and
they , must produce substantial re*
suits. Otherwise, we face the pros*
pect of continued and serious iii*
flation, a host of complex controls*
and a degree of government regi*
mentation which will seriously in¬
terfere with the attainment of a

militarily strong and economi*
cally sound America in a troubled
world. ,7

- V,

Well, Let's Be Sure!
"The combined efforts of the United Nations to

rebuild Korea is an important step forward. It is
not only as an earnest of our intentions, but shall
be a practical example of what can now be done on
a cooperative basis to .help
people raise themselves up from 7.7

; / poverty, disease and hunger. , / 7
"In this one place, ravaged by ;

>the consequences of a ruthless v

aggression, the United Nations . ;-J
can demonstrate all that it has ./;•!
learned about helping people to ;v ~

build better ', lives for them- ;. ;
'

selves, to educate their children ! -

and keep them well, to grow
■ f* more food, to prosper and enjoy
the fruits of their efforts. 7-
"What the United Nations

will be able to do in helping
.. the people of Korea to rebuild their country will be
watched with keen interest by the people of many

; other countries, whose need is for development aid.
"The Korea recovery effort can be an inspiring

example. Others may see what can be done, and
draw from this project the courage and the knowl¬
edge to make their own lives better."—Secretary
of State Acheson.

Well, let's be sure:

(1) That it is really the United. Nations and not
merely Uncle Sam that undertakes all this, .

(2) That care is taken not to impose alien ideas,
■ customs and habits of life upon the Koreans, and

(3) That Koreans understand that in the end only
they themselves can do mucn to improve their lot.

Dean G. Acheson
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As WeSee It
ably, it wants. It would be folly for many reasons, one of
them being that we could not, even if we would, carry
any such load indefinitely.

Taking Stock

Perhaps, the first of our many tasks is to take stock
of our own situation and reach a decision as to the degree
in which we are prepared to go into this business of play¬
ing Santa Claus. The work might well begin with some
realistic study of the extent to which our resources and
our willingness to work make it possible for us to do any
such thing without denying ourselves things which we
insist upon having. Failure to come to grips with this
vital question could scarcely fail to win enemies, not
friends for us in many parts of the world. Neither could
it well fail to bring on a condition of inflation here at
home which could harm us all almost as much as actual
war. We are much too inclined to "be generous," and
to permit ourselves to be misled with the folly that the
way to keep eternally prosperous here at home is to give
away prodigiously of our substance. We deceive ourselves
when we think that by producing vast amounts of goods
and sending them abroad gratis we are enriching our¬
selves.

Cries are heard demanding the we rearm many other
countries in substantial part, and at the same time "raise
the plane of living" of hundreds of millions of other peo¬

ple in order to "stem" communism. There is no doubt
that communism, under the direction of the Kremlin, is
on the march, that it intends to spread itself all over the
world, if it can, or that it delights in fishing in troubled
waters. Many, many people in many countries seem all
too easily to suppose that all they need to do in order to
escape the misery to which they have been subjected is
embrace this aggressive doctrine called communism and
strip the provident of their possessions. It is also true that.
as against such appeals as this, talk of freedom is not
particularly interesting to many of these peoples, partic¬
ularly those who have never known freedom in any event.
Of course, Kremlinism would in the end not better their
economic lot, but on the contrary worsen it. But this they
do not now know, and hence the appeal of the insidious
communistic doctrines to so many in so many lands.

All Must Contribute

But there is a limit to which we can, even with our

great productive genius and our vast resources, succeed
in combating all this by supplying wanted goods or serv¬
ices. The fact of the matter is that if all the people of
the world are to have more of the good things of life,
then all the people of the world must bear their full share
in the production of the goods and services which taken
all together make up the good things of life. Ordinary
charity, even if dressed up and disguised in this way and
that, is not likely to prove particularly helpful over any
long period of time. Effort to teach many of these people
of the world how they may produce for themselves these
things they need (although they may not always realize
that they need them) is certain to prove a patience-trying
and tedious task. If we are to be successful in combating
communism throughout the world, we must be careful not
to waste our substance where it will do the least good.
It is very doubtful if we — any of us — have sat down
carefully to review this aspect of the situation and to ar¬
rive at sane and realistic conclusions.

It may be that more careful and realistic study has
been given the purely military side of all this. In any

event, it is of the greatest importance that we do just
this same sort of thing before committing ourselves to
enormous military expenditures all over the world. Cer¬

tainly this is no time to neglect our military strength.
The times are too uncertain, and despite all the palaver
of the day, this is a time when military might seems to
count as never before. But ours must be the right kind
of military might at the right places, and the obtaining
of that might and its maintenance must not be permitted
to sap our economic strength, upon which modern military
might of long endurance squarely rests. To put the matter
in a somewhat different way, we must decide where our

manpower can be most effectively used in protecting the
nation and our way of life. It is certainly conceivable
that we could weaken not strengthen our position by keep¬

ing too many men under arms, for example, or by devot¬
ing too much of our energy to the manufacture of arms.

There is also the vital question as to how our efforts
of these sorts are to be financed in order that they do
the least in the way of striking at the efficiency and pro¬
ductiveness of our industry and the reasonableness of our
living. Until a somewhat more definite and dependable
indication is forthcoming of the amounts involved, it is
obviously impossible to do more than call attention to
certain basic principles which must not be violated. One
of them is that since we already have in the economic
system a substantial "inflationary potential" as a result
of World War II blunders, we must be particularly careful
not to permit expenditures to outrun actual tax receipts.
Sale of Government obligations to sop up savings and
prevent inflation is a snare and a delusion. Under our
system all that is accomplished is to postpone the evil day.
Another is that taxes must rest upon those who spend if
we are to avoid pouring funds into markets where goods
to match them do not exist. That means all of us, the
poor as well as the rich.

Here are some of the issues which should occupy us
between now and election day.

Continued from page 11

Foreign Investment—A Factor
In Solution of East-West Impasse
States aid, upon expiration of
ECA, is difficult to tell. It is
possible that the co-called Point
IV program which calls for Amer¬
ican economic and financial
assistance to undeveloped and
underdeveloped areas, may afford
a solution. However, can- such: a
program be launched on a world¬
wide scale with the hope of
success, so long as the world
remains tragically divided and its
peoples remain in the grip of fear
over a new catastrophe? How can

anyone seriously engage in re-'
habilitation or development any¬

where, so long as fear persists that
what is built today may be de¬
stroyed tomorrow?
Or shall we abandon all hope

and become reconciled to the idea
that the only solution resides in
the continuation for an indefinite

period, of a rearmament program,
expending all, or most of our sub¬
stance, for non-productive proj¬
ects? Shall we reconcile our¬

selves to the thought that we must
continuously live with crisis? On
this point, it may be of interest
to quote Gen. Omar N. Bradley
who, according to the "Herald-
Tribune" of Sept. 24, had this to
say:

"Now it appears that our normal
way of life, for many years to
come, may be tension and sacri¬
fice. The ominous shadow is

upon us, and we face the fact that
a large part of our income and
effort will have to be devoted to

preparations for defense."
It may well be doubted whether

the majority of the American
people who are men and woihen
of good will, are prepared to ac¬

cept such defeatism as the only
way out. Those who insist that a
solution can NOT be found, must
be rejected as men unfitted tot
guide our destinies, and replaced)
by those who can. There must b<
among our 16Gt million, men wit)
sufficient visiort * and intelligence
to find a way HOW t0^esolv£/the
crisis. —

Our efforts to export the Amer¬
ican way of life to all parts of the
world is. of course, a most laud¬
able ambition. Equally noble is
our aim to teach the rest of the
world the worth of our free enter¬

prise system, the principles of
American democracy, tolerance
and freedom. With more than
two billion non-Americans in the

world, the magnitude of America's
task is indeed a Herculean one.

There are three principal media
through which contact may be
established with America's neigh¬
bors, across the Atlantic, across
the Pacific, south of the Rio

Grande, in Africa and Australasia.
These media include: the press,
the radio and the movies. Of the
more than 2,300,000,000 people to
be reached, well over half, or

1,204,000,000 are illiterate.

Effect of Propaganda

An examination of the possible
effects of the various American

propaganda media upon the rest
of the world in the light of the
foregoing facts, may be of inter¬
est:

Daily Papers: While the circula¬
tion of daily newspapers in North
America amounts to 275 for each
thousand inhabitants of that area,
there are only 10 for each thou¬
sand inhabitants in Africa, 23 for
each thousand Asians, 67 for each
thousand South Americans, 167
for each thousand Australasians
and 207 for each thousand Euro¬

peans.

Radios: While there are 412

radio sets for each thousand men,
women and children in North

America, or almost one set for
each two inhabitants, there are

only five sets for each thousand
inhabitants in Africa, nine for
each thousand Asians, 52 for each
thousand South Americans, 93 for
each thousand Europeans and 83
for each thousand Australasians.

Moving Pictures: While in North
American motion picture houses
there are 71 seats available for

each thousand inhabitants, there
are only three seats for each
thousand Asians, five for each
thousand Africans; 33 for each
thousand South Americans; 34 for
each thousand Europeans and 63
for each thousand Australasians.

Illiteracy in the ;world is still,
alarmingly high, amounting to 525
for each - thousaftd inhabitants.
Asia heads the list with 767 per
thousand. Africa Is a close second

with 674, followed by South
America with 629, Australasia
with 542. In Europe, illiteracy is
lowest, with only $9 per thousand.
European figures are exclusive of
Russia. \ 4 .TV-

For every thousand inhabitants
throughout the world, the circula¬
tion of daily newspapers is only
95; the number of radio sets, 70;
and that of moving picture theatre
seats, 20. From these figures it
would appear that propaganda via
the press could be most effective
in Europe and Australasia, less
effective in South America, and
least effective in Asia and Africa,
where it is needed most. Propa¬

ganda via the radio would appear

to have little effect in Asia and

practically none in Africa and

could not do much good else¬
where. Through the movies,
American propaganda could not,
for the time being at least, ac¬

complish much in Asia or Africa.
It would seem to be able to

achieve some results in Austral¬
asia and somewhat less in Europe
and South America.

Those charged with directing
American propaganda activities
abroad, will no well to examine
closely these statistics. One • of
the cardinal principles of effective
propaganda is not a policy of de¬
nouncing ideologies which are
abhorent to us, and to assume that
the only way successfully to fight
them is through the use of force.
Ideas can be defeated only by
better ideas. One is profoundly
impressed by a recent statement
by the Archbishop of Canterbury
and Primate of All England, Dr.
Geoffrey Fisher, to the effect that
"The tensions created by Com¬
munism cannot be dismissed

merely by denunciations. . . .
We who can see the black tyranny
of its creed fully revealed,
naturally denounce it, but we
must frankly realize that in the
Far East it can easily be seen not
as a tyranny, but at present as a
liberation. It does, indeed, offer
in certain conditions . > . a re¬

lease from social evils too long
and too unheedingly accepted."
And speaking of the Far East, one
may to advantage cite a Chinese
proverb: Do not curse the dark¬
ness. Light a candle.
It is sincerely hoped that those

who are charged with guiding our
destinies will heed Dr. Fisher's
sound advice, realizing at the same
time that America's strength and
material prosperity can and shall
be of decided aid to our neigh¬
bors, as is so aptly stated by that
master in diplomacy, Charles
Maurice de, Talleyrand, in a
somewhat paraphrased version:
"Les vrais interets des-Etats-Ufiis
ne sont jamais en opposition, avec
les vrais interets , du monde."
(The true interests of the United
States are never in conflict with
the true interests of the world.)

If we accept and cling to this
kind of political philosophy, we
shall contribute materially to¬
wards the promotion of interna¬
tional peace and the genuine and
lasting material well-being for all
Americans, warranted by the
vastness of our country's resources

and the industry and energy of
our people.
We may even witness the ful¬

fillment of the poet's dream:

And not by Western windows
only,

When dawn is born, comes in the
light.

Eastwards, too, lights rise, though
slowly;

Let West join East and the
World'U be right.

Men of good will everywhere
hope and pray that this may-come
about.

The prospects are encouraging.
In this very city, a little over two
weeks ago, on Sept. 26, the Trus¬
tees of the Ford Foundation
announced that the major activi¬
ties would be directed, inter alia,
to the mitigation of tensions
which now threaten world peace;

the development among the peo¬

ples of the world of the under¬
standing and conditions essential
to permanent peace; the imprdve-
ment of the standard of living and
the economic status of peoples
throughout the world: and the
elimination of restrictions on free¬
dom of thought, inquiry and ex¬

pression in the United States and
the development of policies and
procedures best adapted to pro¬
tect these rights in the face of
persistent international tension.
So long as there are men and

institutions in this country de¬
voted to the attainment of noble
and constructive objectives, we
are justified in viewing the future
with confidence and optimism.
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Humanizing Annual Reports
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as they occur as someone who is
directly identified with the com¬

pany. On the contrary, the data
compiled by the company em¬

ployee will be of material assist¬
ance to your outside counsel. If
the company has its own Adver¬
tising Department, so much the
better, as that department is a

"natural" for undertaking all
phases of the job in collaboration
with the president, comptroller
and other officers who are nor¬

mally expected to undertake ap¬

propriate sections of the report. It
muse be remembered tnai a com¬

pany's Advertising Department is
chief y concerned with the prep¬
aration of copy for consumma¬
tion by the public and cannot be
expected to be familiar with all of
the aspects of the annual report,
particularly with fiscal and op¬

erating pioblems.

Although the president of a

company is usually the final au¬

thority and can be expected to re¬
ceive any criticism that may arise
from a report, in too many in¬
stances he assumes practically the
entire responsibility, which may
result in embarrassing delays for
the printers and others who have
to aeal with the mechanical as¬

pects of pi oducing the report.
The preparation of an annual

report should begin on the first
day of the year the report will
bear, and should continue
throughout the year. As early as
he can do so, the President should
determine in which direction the

report snould be emphasized,
whether it will contain one run¬

ning uieme or be directed to sev¬
eral themes; For example—if the
president foresees the necessity
of new financing during the next
year, he will have the report pay
parucuiar attention to rehabilita¬
tion, new buildings, equipment
ana expansion; stories or pictures
of excessive damage to equipment
caused bv storms will serve to

remind the reader of some of the
hazards that are beyond the con¬
trol of management; if rate in¬
creases are to be petitioned dur¬
ing die following year, the annual
report could stress the rise in
costs, plant investment, small re¬

turn, maintenance costs, etc., lay¬
ing heavy stress upon the neces¬

sity of rendering good service to
the community. Labor, another
important aspect of the Human¬
ized Annual Report, should be
allotted sufficient space to tell
its story. Length of service of em¬
ployees, number, sex, pension
funds, retirement plans, insurance,
profit-sharing plans, union con¬
tracts and matters of like impor¬
tance to employees are suggested
subjects.

Employee Readership

Will the same report be given
to the employee, as well as the
stockholder? A few of the com¬

panies represented in this gath¬
ering may be giving this question
consideration. The subject of a

separate employees' report is a
moot question upon which there
are many arguments, both pro
and con. Actually, very few cor¬
porations < have produced good
employee reports due to the many
difficulties attendant, such as

"talking down to" or making the
employee' feel as though the an¬
nual report the stockholders re¬

ceive is too complicated for him to
understand. Corporations that
publish employee magazines or
other regularly issued employee
publications have in them an ex¬
cellent n.eaium for telling the an¬

nual report story. Last fall during
a iforum in Montreal, a number of

questions were asked as to the
overall advisability of issuing a

separate report to employees. The
consensus of opinion was not to

dq so in view of the dangers I

have outlined. Before you decide
upon the type of report to pre¬

pare, you must first appreciate
the importance of determining
whether or not it will be sent to

your employees and their union
officials.

Contents of the Report

For the same reason magazines
and periodicals use covers to at¬
tract readership, your annual re¬
ports should also be dignifiedly
attractive and pleasing to the eye.
The cover should plainly state the
name of your company, together
with the year. Although illustra¬
tions are optional, a great many
corporations decorate the covers
of their reports with photographs
or other forms of illustration, that
show at a glance in what business
the company is engaged.
If the report will consist of 20

pages or more, it should contain
an index. Whether it is a small

report or a large one, all subjects
should be plainly headed so as to
enable the reader to recognize
them at a glapce.
The great majority of people, in

their anxiety to find out whether
their investment made or lost

money during the year, look for
that information as soon as they
open a report. For this reason, it
is advisable to give the informa¬
tion as early as possible in the re¬

port in a page of "Highlights." All
figures, including profit and loss
statements and balance sheets,
should be listed on a comparative
basis to enable the reader to de¬
termine increases or reductions in
the items this year, as compared
to iast.

It is considered good practice to
confine the president's message to
one page if it is at ali possible to
do so. This amount of space is
usually ample to allow the chief
executive to give a brief account
of his stewardship including, if he
so desires, a special message upon
one or more subjects. The presi¬
dent should make an effort to use

plain ordinary English if he wishes
to give his message the qualities
of homeliness and friendliness.

Short sentences help, as they do in
any good business communication.
The use of trite phrases such as
"I beg to report" is to be avoided;
also, the president should not be
anxious to boast of his knowledge
of legal phrases by the use of
"aforementioned, ultimo, prox¬

imo," etc. The message should be
written by the president himself
in order to project his personality
to the reader to the best of his

ability.
Be sure that the report is printed

in type that is large enough to be
plainly read by elderly people.
During the course of making a

number of calls upon individual
stockholders for a client corpora¬
tion located in the eastern part of
the country, I have had the ex¬

perience of, hearing this sugges¬
tion from several of them. When
the president learned of this criti¬
cism, he readily agreed and dur¬
ing subsequent years, larger type
has been used. This is a small

matter, but one whickjg^.be of
.importance. ... . "p: .

The balance sheet, which is a

subject equally as important in
the construction of an annual re¬

port as the profit and loss state¬
ment, should be stated in a sim¬
ple, readable manner. All of the
items on the balance sheet should

appear opposite figures comparing
them'to the previous year. Do not
have more footnotes to the bal¬

ance sheet than are absolutely

necessary. It will also be helpful
to endeavor to simplify as much
as possible the wording of these
notes. The "Financial World," a

weekly magazine published in
New York City, conducts a contest

each year to select the best annual business that many of them take
reports of each industry. All of for granted,
the ahnual reports that have won It will not be difficult for you
awards in the "Financial World" to prepare a special annual report
annual competitions, regardless of mailing list of individuals and in-
the business in which the compa- stitutions. In order to be effective,
nies were engaged, have a simply this list must accurate. Therefore,
stated balance sheet, as this is one it should be checked annually for
of the factors the Board of Judges changes of location and revision.
considers in making awards. You will have other opportunities
Before leaving the subject of for using your special mailing list

the balance sheet, a word should
be directed toward the certificate
of the auditors that should be re¬

in connection with interim re¬

ports, if you make them, and
pamphlets or other communica-

"Financial World" Statistics

The investing public has ex-

produced in the report. Although tions which you may issue from
certified public accountants are time to time. f

employed, usually by authority of You should not overlook the op-
a resolution of the Board of Direc- portunity of mailing copies of
tors, many of them will, upon re- your annual report to the news-
quest, address their certificate of papers and magazines in your ter-
audit to the stockholders rather ritories as well as appropriate fi-
than to the Board of Directors or nancial publications in other parts
to the corporation. This is helpful 0f the country, particularly in
m Humanizmg the Annual Report, large financial centers. This is
It makes the stockholder feel more good advertising with a resultant
important. enlargement of the perimeter of
The body of the reportmay con- your friends in an easy, economi-

tain appropriate picmres, draw- cal manner,

ings, photographs or charts, as de¬
sired, connected with each other
by descriptive narrative. Graphic
illustration is frequently used to perienced a continued expansion
describe disposition of the revenue in the number of corporations
and the operating dollars, as well using the modern form of cor-
as the number of telephones in porate reporting. Although we
service, local service, toll service, like to look upon our present
miscellaneous service, number of stage of annual report develop-
employees, average length of em- ment as a financially-enlightened
ployment, wages, salaries, and era, i| is interesting to note the
taxes paid. I personally like sim- progress corporations have made
pie pie or bar charts which make in this direction during the past
themselves clear without the need 10 years. My authority for the fig-
of a written explanation to tell ures I am about to give you is the
what the picture is about. The July 5, 1950 issue of the "Financial
value of graphic illustration is World." Mr. Weston Smith, Exec-
proved by the Chinese proverb utive Vice-President, reports, in
that one picture is worth 10,000 the issue to which I refer, that of
words. the annual reports examined in
For the benefit of your statis- 1940, only 6% of the total number

tically-minded stockholder or the could be classified as modern,
investment adviser, it is helpful to However, in that year, the trend
have the report include figures was rapidly gaining momentum,
extending over a period of five, as 16% were reported as improved
ten or more years that will tell over the previous year, but a sur-
the story of your growth factor, prisingly high 78% remained un-
If you decide to include the fig- changed. Compare these figures
ures for a given number of years with those of 1949 in which Mr.
ih your report, you must be pre- Smith reports 52% modern, 28%
pared to accept the fact that some improved and only 20% remaining
years may not have been as prof- unchanged. From these statistics,
itable as others; in fact, some of 3™ w*}1 that £reat strides
them may have been genuinely *n modernizing annual reports
disappointing. If you are willing have achieved in the past 10
to accept the burden of reporting yfars> but it is regrettable that
all factual information to your thf. managements of many corpo-
stockholders, you must also be rations continue to refuse to take
able to take the criticism and an- iheir rightful part in the parade
swer the questions that may fol- of progress. The stockholders of
low. You will find there will be wha* we may aptly term back-
very few criticisms
public admires a

because the
ward corporations" may show

manaffprnont their dissatisfaction when it is too
late for their managements to rec-which follows a policy of furnish- Jfr; rr "!r"■

intf thorn urith nnmnloto fQ-fe ■ tlfy the Situation.

It

Expense

does not necessarily follow
that a good report is an expensive

ing them with complete facts,
letting the chips fall where they
may. That is one of the best means
you have at your disposal to build
confidence of the general public, , ^ , , . ,

as well as of your stockholders. If report. Questions have been asked
you stop to realize that many of about the average cost of a good
the people who will read the re- report. You will appreciate
port, in fact, the most careful that a number of factors are to be
readers, will be people who advise considered, since the average cost
others about investments, you per copy .an ^aborate, expen-
will appreciate the value of using f.lve rapart issued by a corpora-
adequate statistical information, ^kholdJs be less than the
A good telephone company an- average per copy cost of a very

nual report usually contains a modest, inexpensive report issued
map showing the territory served, by a corporation with only a few
exchanges, toll lines and other stockholders. Figures on this sub-
helpful data. ject have been compiled on vari¬

ous occasions, but due to the rea-
Merchandising the Report

sons I have stated, prove absolute-
, The annual report is a useful \y nothing. It is useful, however,
medium in public relations if it is f0P a corporation to know the per
sent to people other than stock- copy cost of its own annual re-
holders and employees, such as p0rt and compare it to the per
State and local Congressmen, Sen- COpy cost if it were to increase
ators, Representatives, municipal substantially the number of
officers from the Mayor on down; copies for the purpose of improv-
banks, insurance companies, se- ing up0n the merchandising of the
curities dealers and brokers, li- report. It is sufficient to say that
braries, high schools and instiiu- a company should issue a report
tions of higher education. It will in keeping with its size and the
assist in familiarizing all these extent of its proposed readership,
people with their local telephone but with the greatest emphasis
company to bring them closer to placed upon what is between the
you. than they are now. It should covers. Have your report tell a
assist you to prepare your com- factual story, the whole story, in
munity for the acceptance of a simple, human manner, illus-
higher rates when you find them trated, if desired. A small com-
necessary. It will make them more pany may have a report that is
cognizant and prideful of a local equally as good as a large com¬
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pany, eliminating the matter of
elaborateness.

In General

In these troubled times of ours,
it is the duty of corporate man¬

agement to use, among other
methods, the annual report to tell
the story of capitalism. If our

present form of free enterprise
that we have enjoyed since the
establishment of our democracy is
to continue, management must as¬
sume this njantle of its responsi¬
bility in reporting to the Ameri¬
can investing public. Most states
have enacted statutes that make
it mandatory for a corporation to
report at least once a year to all
of its stockholders. While it is true
the statutory requirements re¬

garding the contents of the reports
are simple with which to comply,
the management that is on its
toes goes much farther than re¬

quired in its efforts to win the
confidence and friendship of its
various publics.
Your stockholder public is im¬

portant to you for obvious rea¬
sons. If your annual reports suc¬
ceed in educating your stockhold¬
ers to the reasons for certain of

your capital requirements, you
may expect their support for
charter amendments that may re¬

quire the affirmative vote of two^r
thirds of your shares. You will
thus avoid the embarrassing posi¬
tion in which certain companies
have found themselves when they
have had refinancing or new fi¬
nancing arranged for, only to have
the execution of their plans pre-"
vented by their failure to obtain a

sufficient vote from the stock¬
holders.

The i. importance of your com¬

munity public cannot be over¬

emphasized. This public is your
bread and butter and if unin¬

formed, cannot be expected to re¬
main silent when rate increases
are proposed. Your annual report
will help to give them a better
understanding of the important
part your company plays in the
life of the*comm«nity.
Your employee public is able to

go a long way to enable you to
either stay on the profit side of
the ledger or suffer a loss. Good
morale and esprit de corps may
be accomplished by having this,
one of your publics properly rec¬

ognized in the annual report.
The investment banking circles

constitute a public from which
you may eventually be required
to seek active assistance. Make
yourselves known to these people
and to the investment advisers by
sending them copies of your an¬
nual reports so should the tilth®
ever come when you are required
to approach them, they will be at
least familiar with your name.
Those of you to which this public
is particularly important will
benefit by going a step farther by
making the personal acquaintance
of these people.
The FCC and your States' PUC's,

as publics, wield what is com¬
monly known as the "Big Stick."
You, undoubtedly cultivate the in¬
dividual members of these regula¬
tory bodies as closely as you feel
it in good taste to do so. If you do
not now mail them copies of your
annual report, I would suggest do¬
ing so in the future.
Be mindful of all of your vari¬

ous publics when you prepare
your annual report.

With Conrad, Bruce
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Miomir
P. lllitch has become affiliated
with Conrad, Bruce & Co., 530
West Sixth Street. He was former¬
ly with Blair & Co.

With Pacific Company
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LQS ANGELES, Calif. — Maiy
T. Townsend has been added vb
the staff of Pacific Company of
California, 623 South Hope Street,
members of the Los Angeles Stock
Exchange.
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Continued jrom page 3

Outlook fox Foreign Trade
June and is getting the pound at ^rMons onthe ^Free
$2.80, in an unassailable positio .

are acute is no longer true;j
(10) The Continent of Europe scramble a figure of speech,

It may now be said that Free dollars are pouring out of the ears
Europe is now looking with im- Qf m nati0ns. And with our'
punity upon the end of ECA in acute and so compelling,
1952, with dollar requirements { can gee little ■ likelihood of
largely certain. Exceptions, of change in tbat favorable position
course, are Greece and Austria for yearg
which certainly will not be out ot Let's now bring this whole
the woods. It is likely that even tb}ng doWn to our foreign trade.
Italy will be on her own by that Why do we have a foreign trade
time. On present outlook, all other anybow? Approach that question
nations should be able to handle noj. from tbe standpoint of the in-
remaining dollar problems through diviciuai exporters and importers,
the International Bank, the In- wbose living is at stake, but rather
ternational Fund, the Export-Im- from tbe standpoint of America's
port Bank or other normal agen- national interest. Does America's
cies. foreign trade today serve a use-
Time does not permit further fui purpose—useful to the country

detailing of the world's upward as a whole? Or, rather, are you— ;
economic sweep. But review world the export managers of this coun-
commodity markets, prices and try—transacting a business, sell-
American buying, and you must ing things abroad, that hinders
quickly conclude that nearly all America's best national interest?
parts of the world either are back Do you, in foreign trade, contrib-
to fine prosperity or are en route, ute to America's development?

... rnjjn. TV- Do you, through your daily work,
nS.rim^nifiln^ further the American goal of free-D:scriminations , ,

cprnritv9
v>As we shall see, there is every

Tbose are pretty big questions
reason to believe this favorable

^ answer. Be certain of one thing,
position will endure at least for

however: in the months and years
several years This suggests that

cQme business will be in-
the time is here for high level creasingly a strong weapon in
vigorous pressure for ending the furthering Uncle Sam's foreign
trade and financial discnmina-

program an(j aims
lions that have been foisted upon

instance, your jobus in so many places. We have
i rimarily that of paying for the

SuarnsehorTaU2e * Uncle Sam needs and mustooiiar snoriage.
have frQm overseas—for security,We have agreed to numerous
^ ^ maintenance of the civil-

practices in many countries that
economy. It's just that simple,

run counter to our basic belief in
,h d *ou t for the

equality of treatment in interna-
h- * we ^ t without

tional trade. We have shut our^ gam wouldn>t satisfy his
eyes to evasions and subterfuges. needs Gold won>t buy them forWe have made no outcry at dis- j Actuany, if We want coffee
criminations that should be ab-

and hide we pay for them withhorrent to all of us. As a matter
automobiles, power generating

of fact, the discriminations often equipment, highway building ma-
were suggested by Americans in chinery, health products, etc. I
the first place. don't mean that we barter directly
Exchange controls are standard so much cement making machin-

equipment in numerous countries
ery for so many tons of sugar,

where the need has passed or is We buy and sell in dollars, but
passing. In some places, exchange sooner or later, the dollars for our
control is exercised more as a imports are returned to pay for
political payoff than for the best exports. It's just that simple,
interest of the country itself. I ,

hasten to add that such misuse of Trade—A Two-Way Street
exchange control affects only cer- Other nations will not sell us
tain countries, not all, and that in for very long merely on the prom-
numerous areas exchange control ise that at some time in the future,
is scrupulously maintained for the we will sell them the goods they
highest of objectives. But it can- want, the things they need for
H9tt be denied that exchange and their economy now. Trade and
&*port-import controls offer great business is a two-way street,
opportunity for favoritism and po- Goods must pass both ways. Trade
litical payoff. That such controls can't be only inbound. It must be
are capable of mismanagement is outbound just as surely,
a compelling reason for their ame- Perhaps it is a novel idea that
lioration as promptly as possible, you export managers are a cog in
Unfortunately, we cannot escape a machine working for Uncle

criticism for our frequent acqui- Sam's best national interest. Well,
escence in the erection of discrim- perhaps that hasn't long been the
inatory barriers. In times of real case. We have never had 150 mil-
financial shortage, as was the case lion people before. We have never
a year or so ago, it was perhaps before had such needs for im-
any port in the storm. But those ported products. Uncle Sam today
conditions have changed and un- is producing a far smaller per-
der foreseeable circumstances over centage of his total requirements
the next few years, the stringen- than ever before. We have never
cies of controls will become less had a tremendous arms job to do
and less and we should proceed before, except in the time of full
against them with all possible w»r. But as of today and tomor-
haste and pressure. The dollar row> Uncle Sam and his 150 mil-.
shortage period has passed. Uncle lion people have the most astro-
Sam already has condoned too nomical needs and requirements
much. that have ever been dreamed by
Security for the free world arW nation °r group of people,

prompts us to demand the greatest Write your own ticket as to
possible freedom of trade between how many billions of dollars
them. We are cracking down on Uncle Sam will spend abroad in
Greece, reducing ECA funds until the next year, the next five years,
Greece puts her economic house for strategic materials. I am con-

in better order. I am not sug- vinced that however much we
gesting that we crack down simi- obtain, we will still want more,

larly on other nations, particu- Then, equally fantastic, and
larly some of our best friends who probably much greater in detail,
are not in the ECA orbit. But I will be imports for the mainte-
am suggesting that a major diplo- nance of our civilian economy,
mitic and economic objective of now roaring along at the highest
the United States should be to end pitch ever attained. Again I say,
discriminations aimed at this write your own ticket, on such
country. Also, we should seek les- things as coffee, wool, sugar,
sening of exchange and import hides, cocoa, bananas, essential

oils,, drugs and raw produets< mestic and export, on every hand, lap of industry than it does with
fibers, non-ferrous metals, > -tin,' Hadv.it been possible to handle government. In general and ex-?petroleum, oil,* industrial' dia- supply more normally, and more cept under special circumstances,
monds, asbestos, natural rubber, in line with national needs and private industry rather than gov-etc. It would* take all afternoon national interest, it is quite likely ernment will perform the day-t6- - .merely to read the list. * that inflation both here and abroad day task of parceling out short ;Uncle Sam fs less self-contained might have been far less. Perhaps supply between export and do-than ever before. You know that we can do a better job this time, mestic. Obviously, such manufac-vast expenditures are being'made Let's weigh our course care- turers will be under the strongest >for* developing new* -iron ore fully. I personally am deeply dis- pressures to allocate all to domes-
sources in Venezuela, Lsbrsdor, turbed by rumors snd whisperings tic diverting little or none to ex** *Liberia, and you know that much that I hear on various sides, about p0rt.more is being spent in Cuba, government procedures to curl> As is so often the case, the wheel •Brazil, Chile. Iron orer is now exports and about manufacturers' that squeaks the loudest gets the .*being brought to the States in reluctance to ship exports. 1 sub- grease cind. there will be greut '25,000-ton ore ships, never before mit if this course is followed clamor, often unthinking fromdreamed of in size. Now there is neither government nor industry domestic sources. Export cannottalk of carriers handling 40,000 would be working in America's talk as loud as domestic. We may .tons in a single load. best interest.

count upon the fact that some ele- *Iron ore is dramatic. Many Proposed is not business as ments of the country—uninformed ;other things are equally dramatic, usual, in disregard of the fact that politicians and isolationist news- *At* one-time, Uncle Sam produced we are building the military ma- papers—will again parade ; the [mostOf thewool he needed here chine, here and abroad, to make same old dreary wail about rob- \
fw; >01^at «. «! l? ^ ^ secure the American way ol life bing the domestic economy to sup- -thirtL - Note the booming wool and to underpin the Free World. pl/the juicy export trade. That rmarkets in Australia, New Zea- The meaning rather is that intei- hart before* will have aeain •<
land, Uruguay, Argentina, South national trade, maintained as a These things' we will have to ■

Svrinev rlaehpfL1mo^t SfiftOO&a ?w0"fJva^ st[eet> is a basic policy withstand as they arrive. Certain !Syd ey reached almost $6,000 a in the implementation of Amer- industries are, of course, so well *

Thpcp arp fvnipoi anH nf the l?,! {oreign pollcy in these trou- baSed in export and have such
iitmntf rfanifiPQnPP R..t nrl^ S' wel1 established export tradition .

suddenly we have great additional Some Suggestions ^hfrebbetweerdomestTc'lnTex^import requirements, piled on top Now, let's try to formulate a t But elsewhere it is our iob 'of a normal advancing economy, basis for a suggested Washington Lv0'urs and mine—to ooint out

^d seiLhv ™mthR„dteftehen^ t0 T toTdustr^the
w^th «hnrtly„»H hn™' m«fll?er.ng, of course that we are ment for Maintenance of our ex-with shortened supply at home, not discussing the Iron Curtain f hljsines. enuallv with do-we may see a vast accretion of countries and the munitions of PP1P equally with do-
ban, ?anLwPfarom F/,Z°ertm SSi War m n0t inVO'Ved' Each of you must work to ob-Ps ,!? ? }> . Europe, to fill (a) Export Control—Apply ex- tain that understanding in yourthe chinks in our domestic econ- nnrf f.nntrnl nniv if thprp bl un uxiuwswuu 'g
omv Perhans wp will hp ahle P? c0.ntF101 °]"y " there be ap- own organizations and whereveromy. perhaps we will be able piled Slmljar domestic controls. eise VOu can point out that do-to meet some Of our Steel short- (b\ prnmt Allnrntinnc c;Pt ,,n u V u u .
pprpc With Furnnpan cIpp1 imnnrtc 1 I rxP0H Allocations—bet up mestic shortages should not beages with European steel imports. no 0ftlclai export quotas or alio- sweated out of export Then wetight supply item and cations unIega th* m simnar oiit 01 export inen weCement is a ugm supply ucm ana cations unless there are similar "houidVk"that the great"business
AtSlantfclnmng r aCr°SS dTf"c quotas or allo^tions. groups present tWs case to their
I won't prolong this listing. We tiC,Z"Le „of Tl ^ ^must nav for manv other Amer- • , , , be uUilze?„ as d tional Association of Manufactur-must pay tor many otnerAmer pnce control device except if there Prs the Chamber of Commerce ofican requirements abroad. The hp similar riHre control in dnmoc f, ' ,, u 7 Pw x 1* t

dollar outpouring will be not onlv ? P fontro1 .in, domes- the united States, the NationaloulPouring win oe not oniy ^c. Ihis precept was violated by industrial Conference Board andfor the imports of goods and pvnnrt rnnlml after thn Pnnffrp-s inausiriai ^oniexence oudia diiu
oroducts but for manv other in- export con^ol alter the Congre^ others, including industry associa-^ y- VOied out 0PA and when it was tions ' nd eroUos should tell ofvisibles—scenery, touring, secur- nbvioiis that ronerocc AA/antpH groups, snuuiu 1011 oa
ity humanitarian for foreign ®bvi0us.that Gongiess wanted the these necessities, pointing out thatiy, iiuiridinidiidn, ior ioreign free price mechanism to control fnrpjfyn trade under foreseeableinvestments, royalties, etc. trade In other word* pvnnrt r>on tore!£? trac?e' unaer ioreseeaoie
Now actuallv vou are the men f i f ^ expblt con- conditions, is on a must basisinuw, dtiuauy, you are me men troj s}10uld not be utilized for pur- ac nPVPr beforewho must pay for all these things nnsPo nnt iikPWi<;p co-iuht in the HP as never oeiore.

we want from abroad You do it 5 f? likewise sought in the Tw0 fine foreign trade groupswe wdiii norn doroaa. iou ao 11 domestic supply. wi1i „nnn v^ppt here in annualby shipping overseas to all the Pmpr worJr Fvnort eon- x® mr,. . . « IFree World—those things that troisincritsincLt^n^n 1040 ^^on. First is the Export
oeoole want—caoital goods dnr- J. '* ? 1 . "jjeption in 1940, Advertising Association on Oc-
able^ goods consumer ^oods has involved itself in the dreariest tober 5< shortly thereafter the
If we export, we wifl receive in f S°bbledegook, reversing itself National Foreign Trade Coifncil

return tin rubber maneanese irom week,.to week. changing its wiu bring hundreds of export
sugar etc 'if we-do not exDort £orm' lts dlrect>on and its direc- people to New York, the end of
if we merely pass out gold or tlves w'th every wind and writ" next month. May I respectfully
promises to pay sometime in the 'ng such confused orders that even ,suggest that these great bodies
future-we will not obtain full * did not know the answers. Many thoroughly discuss this most im-
cooperation from abroad in filling dxp°rte!? a?k that export control pemng problem at as high level
our needs be coordlnated so that paper work as possible.

be held to the barest minimum. Perhaps manufacturers will
Problem of Expanded Production In other words, governmental rather broadly set up export allo-

in Latin America policy should be to maintain as cations or quotas. That is one
A great problem is to get ex- lree a flow of goods to our allies device which has numerous draw-

panded production in Latin Amer- and friends as possible. No at- backs but is better than nothing,
ica of badly needed strategic and tempt should be made to "sweat" In this connection, shortly after
essential supplies. Remember civilian shortages out of export, the war's end, I conducted a sur-
what happened in World War II. For example, cut steel exports by vey covering 179 American manu-
At the Rio Conference in 1942, no more than the percentage by facturers in a broad cross-section

Uncle Sam asked all-out produc- which domestic-civilian supply is of industry. Of the 179, nearly
tion from Latin America, promis- cut. Reduce exports and domestic two-thirds, 64% to be exact, re-
ing in return that Latin America by the same percentages. Thus, ported that they then had corn-
would share equally with our do- we give our friends abroad equal pany export quotas. These quotas
mestic economy in available sup- treatment, as we promised at Rio ranged from 2% to a high of 40%,
plies of civilian materials and de Janeiro in 1942. averaging about 10%, most basing
products. We may well ask also that we sales on the prior export pattern.
That was the promise. But the have export control officials this One-third of the manufacturers

promise was not implemented for time who have seen foreign trad- did not then have export quotas
nearly two years and, actually ers in the flesh—that is, who knew of any sort but most of this third
Latin America got very little from something about shipping, import- reported their products were not
us until after the war's end, when export work in general, not just then in short supply and hence
prices had shot upward and were impractical people motivated they had no need of this device,
far higher than the level on which often by strange and astonishing Perhaps it is unnecessary, but
we had purchased Latin America's ideas. If there are questionable
products. Then, of course, we were or hair-line decisions, let's an-
in full war and there was reason- swer them by permitting the ex-
able basis for our actions. But ports, not by banning them as come scrutinize their export buy-
there is not full out war now; it heretofore. ers with extreme care. Stick to
may be doubted that Latin Amer- In these and similar ways, our your old established channels,
ica will react cordially and fully friends and allies will cooperate Make every effort ^ to ^ prevent
merely on promises. fuiiy with us in providing the shipments from falling into fly-
Remembering back, recall how many things we need and must by-night, opportunistic hands.

Latin America was unable to come have. Perhaps it is not too much Shun sales to political favorites;
fully into this market until after to ask for a high level pronounce- lnslst wlt" a" possible means at
the war, in the greatest scramble ment of this policy under appro- y°ur command to keep trade in
for materials and goods ever priate circumstances. normal accustomed channels,
known. I cannot prove it but I Thus, we are proposing a policy Further, insist, wherever pos-
hold it a very tenable belief that that export share proportionately sible, that ultimate sale prices
the postwar inflation was caused, with the domestic market. The ^abroad be held as low as possible,
or greatly accelerated, by the grey implementation of such a program Part of the reason for sharing our
and black markets, both for do- probably lies more directly in the^ scarce supplies with our friends J

may I suggest that American
manufacturers exporting scarce

supply items in the months to

V
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abroad is to attack inflation.
These considerations are well
within our province, I am sure.
In closing, no hard and fast

estimate can be made as to the

degree that shortages will de¬
velop. My own guess is that
civilian supplies will be more

largely available than is often
threatened. But that is a guess.
Our arms program and its neces¬

sities will tell the story.

Defense Impact on Exports
I have lately seen a careful

estimate of the defense impact
on civilian and export supplies
for the year beginning this month
compared to 1950. Twenty-six
major factors were reviewed and
the median reduction guessed for
all was between 10 and 11%.
But that is a statistical figure.

Actually, the shortages ranged all
the way from a maximum of 25%
to an increase in one product of
21%. Radios would be down 25%,
passenger cars 21, trucks 20,
wheel tractors 10, refrigerators 20,
steel 10 off, copper 15 off, etc.
You will be interested and sur¬

prised by the guess that the 21%
increase in production is guessed
for whisky.
These months are crucial for

America's foreign trade. It seems
most certain that never before has

its maintenance been so necessary
in the development of America's
foreign policy and as aid in the
maintenance of a Free World. I

bespeak the consideration of both
government and industry, for the
greatest good of ourselves and our

friends "and allies, in this great
struggle against the power-mad
police states endeavoring to en¬
slave the world.

William C. Sawers Opens
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LONG BEACH, Calif.—William
C. Sawers is engaging in a securi¬
ties business from offices at 2236

American Avenue.

J. A. Hogle Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Thomas
F. Nichols has been added to the

staff of J. A. Hogle & Co., 507
West Sixth Street.

Two With E. F. Hutton
(Special to The Financial Chronicle;

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Richard
D. Heise and Roy C. Speer are

now connected with E. F. Hutton
& Company, 623 South Spring
Street.

Joins Merrill Lynch
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—William
Nedelcoff has joined the staff of
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane, 523 West Sixth Street.

LeRoy D. Owen Opens
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—LeRoy
D. Owen is engaging in a securi¬
ties business from offices at 621
South Hope Street.

Joins Shearson, Hammill
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Lin-
wood F. Martin has joined the
staff of Shearson, Hammill & Co.,
618 South Spring Street. He was

formerly with First California
Company.

Joins Cruttenden Staff

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LINCOLN, Neb.—Alma R. Emp-
field has joined the staff of Crut¬
tenden Co., Trust Building.

E. E. Henkle Adds

(Special to The! Financial Chronicle)

LINCOLN,' Neb.—J. Lloyd Mc-
Master has been added to the staff
of E. E. Henkle Investment Co.,
Federal Securities Bldg.

Continued from page 5

The State of Trade and Industry
Among the first materials to be covered by this program, he stated,
would be copper, aluminum and brass.

Steel Operations Scheduled at Highest Levels in History
of Industry

Steel users this week are anxiously awaiting the outcome of
wage • "talks" between Big Steel and the United Steelworkers,
according to "The Iron Age," national metalworking weekly, in
its current summary of the steel trade. They know that their
own material and wage costs will be significantly affected by
these talks. The steel workers, who are asking 23 cents an hour
or more, will probably turn down a cost-of-living offer of five
cents or six cents. Steel users know that a big wage increase
would mean substantially higher steel prices.

Confusion in steel circles over the issuance of DO priorities
and their effect on steel mill schedules is rampant this week.
This confusion will continue since the order was hurriedly written
and left many obvious questions unanswered.

Some sources believe it is a makeshift arrangement to tide
Washington over until after the elections. Its final shape will be
a modified form of controlled materials plan. Industry believes
that advice from the steel task force will prove a potent factor in
molding the plan into workable shape, states this trade authority.

Defense orders are snowballing more every day, although most
of them are not yet carrying the DO priority symbol. Besieged
b> customers who want to know where they stand for next year,
steel producers expect to open their first-quarter (1951) books
next week, this trade magazine points out.

Reports of heavy inventories at some steel users' plants appear
to have come from mushrooming gossip about a small number of
actual cases. Steel stocks of most manufacturers are far from
large. Some are literally working from freight cars and trucks.
Others have shut down their plants. Still others have had to cut
the number of people on the work force as stocks dwindled.

Despite efforts to stamp it out, the gray market is flourshing.
Some flat-rolled steel has brought as much as 19J/2 cents per pound
($390 per ton). Biggest support is coming from small steel users
who haven't been able to get enough steel from regular sources.
The conversion market is also tighter this week, with ingots and
slabs almost unobtainable. Sevdral more firms have taised prices
of some steel products, "The Iron Age" notes.

The American Iron and Steel Institute announced this week
that the operating rate of steel companies having 94% of the steel-
making capacity for the entire industry will be 101.6% of capacity
for the week beginning Oct. 9, 1950, compared to 101.2% a week
ago, or a rise of 0.4 point.

Production of raw steel to be produced the current week will
be higher than ever before.

This week's operating rate is equivalent to 1,959,600 tons of
steel ingots and castings for the entire industry, compared to
1,951,900 tons a week ago. A month ago, based on new capacity,
the rate was 99.6% and production amounted to 1,921,000 tons; a

year ago, based on the smaller capacity then prevailing, it stood
at 9.3% and 172,000 tons. The low output a year ago was due to
a strike then in progress.

Electric Output Advances to New Historical High Point
The amount of electrical energy distributed by the electric

light and power industry for the week ended Oct. 7 was estimated
at 6,513,707,000 kwh., a new historical high record for the industry,
according to the Edison Electric Institute.'

It was 10,699,000 kwh. higher than the figure reported for the
previous week, 1,063,810,000 kwh., or 19.5% above the total output
for the week ended Oct. 8, 1949, and 32,075,000 kwh. in excess of
the output reported for the corresponding period two years ago.

Carloadings for Latest Week at Highest Level Since
October, 1948

Loadings of revenue freight for the week ended Sept. 30, 1950,
totaled 879,985 cars, according to the Association of American
Railroads, an increase of 9,789 cars, or 1.1% above the preceding
week.

The total for the latest week was the greatest for any weekly
period since October, 1948, the Association notes.

The week's total represented an increase of 221,857 cars, or
33% above the corresponding week in 1949, but a decrease of
28,881 cars, or 3.2% below the comparable period of 1948.

Auto Output Exceeds Six Million Units for 1950
Combined motor vehicle production in the United States and

Canada the past week, according to "Ward's Automotive Reports,"
totaled 179,698 units, compared with the previous week's total of
187,030 (revised) units and 148,443 units a year ago.

The drop reflected the lack of car output by Studebaker for
the entire week and the closing of General Motors' Kansas City
assembly plant for inventory, Ward's said.

More passenger cars have been built in United States plants
thus far in 1950 than in all 1949, the industry's best previous
production year, Ward's stated. It's estimate for output by the
end of last week is 5,142,000 cars compared with 5,126,060 in the
full 12 months of last year.

Total output for the current week was made up of 145,688
cars and 25,909 trucks built in the United States and a total of
5,978 cars and 2,123 trucks built in Canada.
For the United States, output was 171,597 units," and in the like

week of last year 141,032.

Business Failures Advance in Latest Week

Commercial and industrial failures rose in the week ended
Oct. 5 to 154 from 148 the week before, states Dun & Bradstreet,
Inc. Of last week's casualties, 119 had liabilities of $5,000 or more

as againsM09 in the preceding period. For the like week a year

ago there were 182 failures, of which 145 had liabilities of $5,000

or more. Small casualties, those with liabilities under $5,000,
dipped to 35 from 39 and compared with 37 in the corresponding
week of 1949.

Food Price Index Registers Sharpest Weekly Decline in
Over a Year

Marking the third successive weekly decline, the wholesale'
food price index, compiled by Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., dropped to
$6.50 on Oct. 3, the lowest level since July 25, when it stood
at $6.49. The index fell 11 cents, or 1.7% from the previous figure
of $6.61 for the sharpest weekly decrease recorded in over a year;
The latest index of $6.50 represents a loss of 2.8% from the high
of $6.69 touched on Aug. 29, but it is still 9.1% above the $5.96 of
June 20, just before the start of the Korean war. At this time last
year the index registered $5.65. ,

The index represents the sum total of the price per pound of
31 foods in general use. Its chief function is to show the general
trend of food prices at the wholesale level. * '

Wholesale Commodity Price Index Turns Higher in
Closing Sessions

The daily wholesale commodity price index, compiled by Dpn
& Bradstreet, Inc., moved irregularly during the week and turned
upward in final sessions to close at 290.72 on Oct. 3. This com¬
pared with 290.08 a week ago and with 244.69 on the like date of
last year. " . ... •; ,

Grain markets on the Chicago Board of Trade continued the
irregular pattern of recent weeks although fluctuations were con¬
fined to narrow limits. Y * ..

Closing prices of most grains averaged soipewhat higher than
a week ago. • V

Considerable cautiousness was in evidence as trading volume*
dropped to the lowest level for over three months. Wheat and
corn were unsettled and easy in the early part of the week on the
prospect of an early termination of the Korean war. Strength to
late dealings, particularly in corn, was attributed to unfavorable
weather conditions in the main corn belt. Marketings of spring
wheat continued in good volume, but the country movement of
corn was small as farmers held back on shipments of old com
with the movement of new corn several weeks away. i • •*

Spot raw sugar prices held unchanged but futures trendedl
downward in sympathy with the world market which suffered the
severest declines of the past few years.

Domestic cotton prices were depressed during most of the
week as the result of liquidation stimulated by favorable develop¬
ments in the war situation. The market rallied on the closing day
to wipe out all of the early losses, aided by fears that another
tropical storm was approaching the cotton belt. Early weakness
was attributed to uncertainty over possible acreage allotments
and marketing quotas, the favorable war news and reports of sorhe
slowing down in demand for cotton textiles.' Y* *

, t * -j . - „

4. »v*i> .<•* 11
. ■» • ''t '' '* ' ' , ' ......Trade Volume Adversely Affected by Warm Weather airad
New Credit Controls

Nationwide retail buying, despite widespread fall promotions,
dipped slightly in the period ended on Wednesday of last week.
Unseasonally warm weather and uncertainty over the new credit
controls and foreign events were considered contributory factors.
Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., reports in its total summary of trade*
Overall dollar volume remained moderately above -the level of
the comparable 1949 week, however. ; < v ? s

The buying of clothing was especially depressed by the preva¬
lence of uncommonly high temperatures. Shoppers for the most
part concentrated upon budget dresses, sports attire and haber¬
dashery. While there was a decline in the purchase of women's
coats, belted cashmere models were popular in some localities
following intense promotions. There was a rising call amoi?^
shoppers for children's clothing in scattered vicinities.

A mild drop-off in the consumer buying of large appliances
and floor-coverings helped bring about a decline in the dollar
sales of house-furnishings last week.

Total dollar volume continued to be appreciably abqve the
level for the similar 1949 period.

Housewares and some items of furniture were eagerly sought
by shoppers in scattered parts of the country. i v

Total retail dollar volume in the period ended on Wednesday
last week was estimated to be from 4% to 8% above a year ago.
Regional estimates varied from last year's level by these per¬
centages: . ". . .

New England and East +2 to +-6; South +1 to +5; Midwest
+ 3 to +7; Northwest +4 to +8; and Southwest and Pacifie
Coast +6 to +10.

Wholesale buying rose in the nation during the week and
dollar volume of orders was moderately above the level for the
corresponding period of a year earlier. The total number of
buyers attending various wholesale centers dipped very slightly
from that of a week ago, while it was appreciably above last year's
figure.

Department store sales on a countrywide basis, as taken from
the Federal Reserve Board's index for the week ended Sept. 30,
1950, rose 6% from the like period of last year. An increase of 10%
was recorded for the previous week from that of a year ago. For
the four weeks ended Sept. 30, 1950, sales showed a rise of 10%
from the corresponding period a year ago and for the year to date
registered an advance of 5%. .. "

Retail trade in New York last week was featured by promo¬
tional sales. Gains were reported by several stores, but the over¬
all result was one of spottiness with the average increase for the
week estimated at 5 to 10% above one year ago. *'»

According to the Federal Reserve Board's index, departmci^
store sales in New York City for the'weekly period to Sept. 80,
1950, advanced 6% from the like period of last year. In the pre¬

ceding week a rise of 14% (revised) was registered from the
similar week of 1949. For the four weeks ended Sept. 30, 1950,
an increase of 8% was noted and for the year to date volume
advanced 1% from the like period of last year.
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Tomorrow's
Markets

Walter Whyle
Says—
= By WALTER WHYTEss

The "minor setback" I
wrote about in last week's
column came early this week
and the rumors of . . more

to come . . spread up and
down Wall Street. Before
you start thinking that I've
changed my opinion, let me
hasten, to add that I don't
think the current up move is
over.

* * *

Part of the decline early
this week was due to the
full confirmation of the Dow

theory that both averages
(rails and industrials) shall
follow each other's actions in
making new highs. There
was a time when such a con¬

firmation would start the ball
rolling. Under present day
conditions with mutual funds
as the biggest buyers (or sell¬
ers) this no longer applies.
Yet, some of the remnants of
this belief are still present.
The public buys on Dow the¬
ory confirmation; the funds,
and others of large means,

sell.
* * *

From what is the current

market: industrials 230; rails

68.83, a rally should develop.

Pacific Coast

Securities

Orders Executed on

Pacific Coast Exchanges

Schwabacher & Co.
Members

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange (Associate)

San Francisco Stock Exchange
Chicago Board of Trade

14 Wall Street New York 5, N. Y.
COrtlandt 7-4150 Teletype NY 1-928

Private Wires to Principal Offices

San Francisco—Santa Barbara

Monterey—Oakland—Sacramento
Fresno—Santa Rosa

SPECIAL PUT OFFERINGS
• Per 100 Shares •

Amer.Cjranam.@ 71% Dec. 15 $487.50
Chrysler Corp. (a) 83% Dec. 9 462.50
Southern Pac. @ 61 Dec. 2 262.50
Repub. Steel. @ 39% Dec. 7 175.00
South'n Rwy.@46%Jan. 15 350.00
Illinois Cent'l @ 50% Dec. 1 250.00
Sinclair Oil .@30% Nov. 25 162.50
Mission Corp. @ 66% Nov. 30 362.50
Schenley Ind. @32% Nov. 27 187.50
Cities Service @ 84 Dec. 14 337.50
Studebaker .. @35% Dec. 15 225.00
Wheel's Steel@39 Dec. 11 225.00
Richfield Oil . @ 46% Dec. 9 225.00
Admiral Radio@ 32% Dec. 14 225.00
TideWaterOil@31 Jan. 2 162.50
Corn Prods. . @63% Dec. 11 87.50

^ Radio Corp. . @ 17% Dec. 9 87.50
Liggett&Myers@81% Jan. 12 250.00
Subject to prior sale or price change

THOMAS, HAAB & BOTTS
Members Put & Calls Brokers A

Dealers Assn., Inc.

56 Broadway, N. Y. 4, Tel. BO 9-8470

I don't think this first rally
will get very far. It is in¬
teresting to note, however,
that during the decline cer¬
tain groups, e. g., television
and motion picture stocks,
have reacted less than the
market. The supposition is,
therefore, that on subsequent
rallies, which may appear
weak for some stocks, will be
anything but that for the is¬
sues that have refused to re¬

act with the general market.
* # *

Here and there are stocks
that look lower before going
higher, oddly enough the
automotive issues are in that

category. At the same time
the utilities that I mentioned
last week, didn't participate
at all in the recent rise or the
more recent decline.

'4s * *

A few paragraphs back I
said I didn't think the first
rally will get very far. Obvi¬
ously that means a new de¬
cline is expected. I don't be¬
lieve, however, that such a
decline will go under the re¬
cent lows, though there may
be exceptions.

* * *

About ten months ago when
the water shortage hit New
York City, I suggested Nep¬
tune Water Meter, on the
Curb, as a stock with more
than casual interest. Stock
was then selling about 20. It
is now better than 40.
^ " •j" ' <* * * • b, ' •' ' »

'4s '4s *

The Korean war has re¬

sulted in a flock of victories
for the UN forces and the gen¬
eral feeling is that all tension
has lessened. From where I
sit it is merely a breather.
There'll be more crises and

industry instead of slowing
up will remain in high gear.
Declines will come, but so far
I can't see any end to the an¬

ticipated rally.
[The views expressed in this

article do not necessarily at any

time coincide with those of the
Chronicle. They are presented as
those of the author only.]

Joins Kenneth Hill
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass.—John V. Flan¬
agan is now associated with Ken¬
neth B. Hill & Co., 80 Federal
Street. He was formerly with
Clayton Securities Corp. and
Frederic C. Adams & Co.

Continued from page 6

Equity Investments and
Savings Banks, 1927-1949

Mature Collective Bargaining—
Prospects and Problems—John A.
Stephens — United States Steel
Corp. of Delaware—U. S. Steel
Corp., 71 Broadway, New York 6,
N. Y.—Paper—Copies on request.

Policies and Controls in a War-

Burdened Economy— Chamber of
Commerce of the United States of

America, Washington 6, D. C.—
Paper—250 per copy (lower prices
for quantity orders).

1946. Show this to a bank ex¬

aminer and he would quite
properly ask, "What would the
asset value have been in 1932?"

All right! Let us assume that
all these equities hit their lows as
of July 1, 1932—this just to make
the picture as black as possible.
The book value as at that date
would have been $840,100. The
deficiency market below book
$588,400. The decline in market
value would only have decreased
the asset value by 1.65%. With
50% of our assets in governments
a drop of 3% in the government
market would have the same ef¬
fect.

Mr. Examiner has another ques¬
tion. What would you have done
for income in 1932? The answer

to that one is also quite satis¬
factory. The income from this
account in 1932 would have been

$24,213, or 2.88% on the $840,000
invested—a rate which compares

favorably with present-day yields
on governments.

Bank Stocks as Investments

An identical study was made
of bank stocks, using 14 repre¬

sentative banks in New York,
Chicago, and Philadelphia:
National City
Chase

Chemical
Bankers Trust

Bank of N. Y. & Fifth Ave.
Bank

Bank of Manhattan /
Central Hanover

U. S. Trust

First National (N. Y.)
Continental Illinois

Philadelphia National
Corn Exchange National (Phila¬
delphia)

First National (Chicago)
Corn Exchange (New York)
Let us see how the banks com¬

pare with industry:
Industry Banks

Amount invested $3,200,000 $3,100,000
Deficiency, 1932 (Mkt.
below book) 588,000 544,000

Income 1932 2.88% *3.42%

Average return (1927
to 1949) 7.36% 3.94%

Mkt. value, Dec., 1949 6,200,000 t3,100,000

*The banks win. tThe bank stocks failed
to increase in value because of declining
interest rates which affected earning power.

Comparisons of stock behavior
in inflationary periods are hard to
arrive at. Industrial areas of
France and Germany were devas¬
tated by wars on their home
grounds but it is a historical fact
that as costs go up profits go up
to an even greater extent. Man¬
agement is just as profit conscious
as labor. Let us take the auto¬
mobile business. I do not have the
exact figures, but automobile
prices have more than doubled
since 1939. Let us see what has

happened to earnings:

GENERAL MOTORS

(000s Omitted)

1939 1949 Increase

Net $236,433 $1,191,000 403%
Dividend 150,320 351,380 134
Earnings plowed
back 23,027 292,126 1,168

Profit per dol¬
lar of sales

before deprec. $0.21 $0.23
■ ' '

CHRYSLER

(000s Omitted)

1939 1949 Increase
Net $47,851 $221,437 363%
Dividend 21,756 45,6&7 110
Earnings plowed - -

back 15,124 86,483 472
Profit per dol¬
lar of sales

• before deprec. $0.19 $0.15

The above study necessarily

presupposes that after the securi¬
ties had been selected the invest¬

ment went forward in a purely
mechanical way. In a study of this
sort it is impossible to inject
either judgment or emotion and I

very much doubt that any of us,
even if we had the cash, would
have had the intestinal fortitude
to invest in these stocks in 1932
and 1933. It does, however, demon¬
strate to me conclusively that if
due care is taken in the selection
of equity investments the time of

purchase is of secondary impor¬
tance.

And so I ask you to give very
serious consideration to the ques¬

tion: "Should we or should we not

purchase partnerships in Ameri¬
can enterprise?" I do not mean

trading to secure profits in the
stock market. It is merely a part¬
nership with the power of with¬
drawing at any time conditions
either on a company or an indus¬
try appear to render that course
the part of prudence. As it was
so aptly put in Harvard vs. Am-
ory, "Do what you will, the cap¬
ital is at hazard." .

Continued from page 9

Dealer's Responsibility in
Recommending Securities

would the rule be today? Perhaps
an ultra-conservative investor
who bought high grade fixed in¬
come securities in 1938 made a

most unsuitable investment in the

light of the experience since that
time.

(9) The threat of further infla¬
tion is becoming a general topic
of conversation by the man on the
street. This is only natural with
the present world instability and
the threat of World War III. It
is only human that people try to
protect themselves and their
thinking sometimes becomes vio¬
lently warped in their attempts to
do so. I am sure we are all cur¬

rently confronted with many
novel ideas for protection against
inflation.

Suitability—A Matter of Opinion,

I say again Suitability within
certain limits, is a matter of opin¬
ion. In all fairness let us look at
some of the problems a dealer has
to solve as well as the dealer's re¬

sponsibilities.

(1) I would estimate that there
are between 6,000 and 7,000 stock
issues listed in Standard & Poor's
weekly stock guide. There are
about 5,000 bonds listed in the
same company's weekly bond
guide. That is over 11,000 issues.
This list is by no means com¬

plete. Moody's Industrial Manual
for 1939 listed 71 basic industries
which does not include Electric

Light & Power, Manufactured
Gas, Natural Gas, Mixed Gas, In¬
surance, Sales & Finance, Banking
and Railroads, to say nothing of
the many forms of open-end in¬
vestment companies. It is incon¬
ceivable that any security dealer,
no matter how large his statisti¬
cal staff and certainly no agent of
a dealer alone can know but a

small fraction of the issues out¬

standing. It is impossible there¬
fore for any dealer to know ex¬

actly the most suitable security
that a customer should buy and,
what is just as important, to know
exactly when a customer should
sell a security which may have
become unsuitable.

(2) Consider the difference of
opinion which exists among in¬
formed statisticians of the merits
and demerits of various industries
to say nothing of specific com¬

panies. I recall an address given
recently by a very successful arid
able analyst and investor in which
he gave many reasons why he did
not recommend the purchase of
so-called "blue chips" as com¬

pared with other less active and
less known stocks.

. (3) Consider the strong likes
and dislikes, the prejudices, of
even informed individual investr
ors who will not buy a certain ser

curity no matter how attractive or
suitable it may .be—we have all
had someone say "I just don't
like railroad securities" or "in¬
surance stocks" or the securities
of some other industry.' ^

(4) Keep in mind the natural
urge—gambling instinct if you

please—which constantly tempts

people to press for more than a
reasonable rate of return and

growth— an urge for trading
which is difficult to discourage.
It is natural for them to want to

buy a stock that is sure to go up
in price—but one that has no risk.
It is only natural for them to be
impatient. If the stock doesn't go
up quickly they frequently want
to sell it and try something else.
Some of the most difficult people
to handle are those who want to

trade constantly.

(5) Again referring to the mat¬
ter of threatened inflation, I
would like to give an example of
the present confused investment
picture. A conference of invest¬
ment dealers upon the subject of
investment trusts or mutual funds
was held in New York in August.
About 600 dealers and sponsors
attended. The conference was ad¬
dressed by Sumner H. Slichter,
professor of business administra¬
tion at Harvard University. Some
of Professor Slichter's remarks
will be of general interest and
here they are as reported in the
"Journal of Commerce," Aug. 29,
1950.

In discussing the investment
problems of the smaller saver in
this period of rising prices, who
has been in the habit of putting
his savings into banks, the post
office, or savings bonds, he said:
"In a period of rising prices

these outlets for savings are ob¬
viously unsuitable and are ordi¬
narily to be avoided. Buying homes
may partly solve the savings
problem of some persons. Of
course real estate is not a highly
liquid asset and the small saver
may lose much of his principal by
picking real estate of poor qual¬
ity. Stocks of well established and
well managed companies may also
be a solution. Unfortunately "many
small savers are not well qualified
to select securities. •

Perhaps the government . will
come to the rescue Of the small

saver by bringing out a govern¬
ment savings bond payable in dol¬
lars of constant purchasing power
—in other words, payable in a
fixed amount of purchasing power
rather than a fixed-number of

dollars. - If the government -does
not bring out such a security,- the
safest investment for the > small

saver is the shares of well man¬

aged investment trusts" ;•

Perplexing Time to Recommend

> . Securities ;

I am certain of one thing, In^all
of my experience in the business
I do not know of a time that pre¬
sented as many perplexing and di¬
verse problerhs in recommending
securities as we face today. A
few short months ago many rail¬
road securities were literally con¬
sidered "dogs." On Sept. 12 the
rail group reached a 19-year high.
A dealer's most valuable asset

is his reputation and the results
realized by his customers. It- is
just plain common sense for a

dealer to recommend suitable se¬

curities. In determining what is
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suitable he should, and in ' my school* The other members of the common stocks, diversified by in- standards of commercial honor be- tions exclusive of government se-
opinion it is his responsibility, to committee are active or retired dustry, including such stocks as: cause prices were not reasonably curities in a two-year period of
consider: , businessmen, c e r t a i n 1 y above American Cyanamid related to current market and almost $4,000,000. The dealer

(:1) Income status of the buyer— average in their general knowl- Allied Chemical therefore not fair and that there realized substantial profits. Ap-
fa) Substantial income " ^dge of investments. I was asked Celanese Corporation was excessive turnover which also proximately 200 different securP*
Chi Mnripratp inrnmp ? *1C5,_ reSardlnS the invest- Colgate-Palmolive-Peet was contrary to high standards of ties were sold to or purchased for

ment funds then on hand Eastman Kodak commercial honor. No violation the account by the dealer. The
(c) Lou income and currently being raised. That Food Machinery & Chemical was proven conclusively on the complaint also involved an ac-
(d) Income entirely from in- was about 1947. Building prices Kansas City Power and Light question of suitability in the opin- count of an individual customer

vestments seemed high because of tne post- Kimberly Clark i°n of the National Business Con- which had a portfolio of approxi*
(2) The wealth of the buyer— war building boom then in prog- National Fire Insurance duct Committee although the Dis- mately $205,000. Transactions for
fa) Wealthv believed Phillips Petroleum trict Committee did so find. No an 18-month period aggregatedy that other parishes would join in Standard Oil of Ohio violation was proved that the pur- about $413,000. The dealer real-
(bj iictd e L ass the project soon and that possi- Wisconsin Electric Power P°se °f the recommendations was ized substantial profits. The Dis-
(c) Lower Class bly the building project could get entirely for profits to the dealer trict Committee had reviewed the

(3) The diversity of his invest- under way within two or three These common stocks; are cur- and not for the best interests of case, found the dealer guilty and
ments, that is, other security hold- years as soon as. building condi- the account, and therefore the assessed as penalty a fine of
ings of the buyer particularly in tlons,eas^0unp' It .was easy to re- 999> committee decided there was no $7,500. The dealer filed applica-
large blocks. member 1920 and the collapse in J100,°00 and the entire building proof of specific wr0ngful intent tion for review with the National

(4) The purpose of the invest- p*lces then. I gave the Committee fund which started in 1942 at on this point xhe District Com- Business Conduct Committee. At
ment— Purpose oi tne invest the yield on Series F bonds, which $250,000, is now $38o 000. This mittee imposed a fine of $500 and a review hearing the Treasurer

_ . no one was too happy about. They fund has more than kept pace with costs which was upheld by the 0f the institution and the indi-

nr fnnH^ all agreed that such a fund should the rise shown by the index for National Committee. vidual account in the second cause
b9 blgbly kqu*d- 1 explained the

On thp'nihpr hand 1 dn not hp Another complaint alleged vio- of complaint appeared. Theb) Short-term investment to be yield and load of an open-end On
it ^^i^carv for'thn d^llr m lations of Sections 1, 2 and 4 of evidence disclosed that the insti-held for a particular purpose or balanced fund and the number of fceve " necessary tor the dealer to . .. , m f R , »f F . p tution was oDerated bv a Board

for a particular period of time. years the investment would have insist upon his: owni recommenda- tice anfJ re(erred specifically to of Trustees composed entirely of
(5) The age and intelligence of J*}-!?® ,J*6??it the yield to t 1h d^1 g %f?° ,!hnn? four acc°unts. The first account women. The Board had legal

the buyer— offset the load. They didn t care o med l vesto s. Since c oos- which aggregated in excess of counsel. The institution had a full-

(a) Well informed on invest- ve^y high graL^c^mmonStocks matter of judgment informed in- $75,000 was that of an elderly man time Treasurer who had served
ments or busines matters. th^Commntee cZd east vestors presumably 'are in just as Cut^nofexteLwf"exp^denfeTnb Relatively uninformed. picture the criticism that might good a positmn to judge as a se- ^ectits mXs'. The account theP investment portfolio. The

(6) Any unusual financial needs be leveled at them if stock prices curities dealer.« If, howevei, the nnpnpH ith xar0~ rmmhpr nf Treasurer anneared reasonablv in-
of the buyer. should drop substantially. The dealer"has^nformation which even ^^fsecuHties rfgfghgmde £ formed'afrosecu^ta^ai
Obviously the dealer cannot fina* answer was the purchases the nfojrme<d investoi cannot be vestment type Tbe listed securi- tions and the investment and re-

know all of these things accurate- ?f Series F bonds. Four years P«'cted jo klriow, I believe the tieg were eventually sold and the investment of funds. In the past
ly and*: he is not usually in a Jjav^ passed-. T1he ot:her parishes ®r£ htq riKtnmP^ nf Proceeds reinvested in unlisted se- she had served and was serving
position to ask about all of them ^ave not yet Joined in the project, gece in adv si g his customer of curities of semi-investment or on various Boards and finance
specifically but it is expected that oow appears it may be some- t ese acts, k'or ex£ ™ple' ia" speculative type although they committees of charitable organi-
a dealer or agent with reasonable time before the project can begin. T ™aymftSS J« Unnw als0 included some conservative zations with considerable sums to
experience in the securities busi- pn^es have risen substan- ahmit bank and insurance stocks. In invest and over the past six years
ness should be able to judge the pa y'TSo aYe building costs. The p, " d . th * eight months the account turned had been exposed to a great deal
type of buyer he is dealing with PQa^"f*?nes Industrial average in t ts» ™ at u„f up m ' nnt knnAY over ten times. The profits to the of investment opinion and infor-
and know how to inform himself J,94? (the average of the monthly operate, etc but he may not know dealer were over $30,000 and to mation. The investment policies
sufficiently of enough of these kjgh and 1™ prlces) was a high t t t e d o t e1 t ust ■e s the customer over $8,000. In many and objectives were formulated by
facts so he may use reasonably of 186.9. The same average on y f th ? y instances the stock of an insur- the Board. The Board was not
good judgment in recommending ?ept' 15' , , was0a^?ui 224' ?n nr m™ in mv nnininn it i«'thp ance company was traded for the dominated by the dealer or its
securities. The securities business ftcreas« °f about 20% from the or more. In my opinion it is the Qf anofher insurance com- representatives. The Board had
is built upon the faith and con- J.947 high..An index of construe- P . y , , . , pany for no apparent reason ex- adopted a policy of capital appre-
fidence our customers have in us. c°sts in terms of 1913 prices, • fnvp<!tnr Tf hp want«j°cept profits to the dealer. Activi- ciation largely for the purpose of
I believe customers have the right ® ov^s p94^ ayorage costs of 413.2. Hivpr<iifv hi« inv'pctmpni hv ^es °tber accounts were sub- recouping capital losses which had
to expect sincerity and good faith August, 1950 this figure was . y ., - . T . y stantially the same although the occurred in the account during
in return for their faith and con- ? an "^crease of 26%. If the y S h ■. , " size of the accounts varied. The the depression years. The institu-
fidence in the dealer. . . funds had been entirely invested , f L g committee found the dealer guilty tion had commitments for life in-

. " '•; • . ' ; . : good common stocks, and the «e knows the facts. of the violation of/Section. 2 which comes to certain donors at a 6%
Some Standards in Selecting Committee could have done as

Business ConduOt* Cases - is the rule referring to suitability rate, therefore its objective was
Securities well as the industrial average the .in two of the accounts, violation to secure a high yield so that it

Regardless of the many prob- fund almost have kept What has been the experience 0f section 1 in three of the ac- would not deplete the principal of
lems a dealer has in judging and pace with the increase in build- of the NASD since 1939 in busi- c0unts and a violation of Section its fund. The Treasurer recognized
selecting securities there are ing costs. It may appear that the ness conduct cases involving this 4 jn ^w0 0f accounts. The the risk involved and appeared
some standards which he can ap- conservative approach of the rule on suitability. The picture is District Committee imposed a fine willing to assume it in an en-

ply. For example—securities of a Bunmng Committee and my own not very clear. Most of the cases 0f $2,000 and costs and a suspen- deavor to obtain the desired ob-
new enterprise which has no past a^tempt to be on the safe side of relating to suitability also in- s|0ri Gf one week. jectives. The dealer had substan-
record of- operations or earnings- P® recommendation is not work- volved other matters, such as ex- Another complaint involved tially a11 of the securities business
would obviously not be a suitable 'Zreliffk°uU RSvLn^d^nrinei'no?'ISv' transactions withP customers in tor this account for at least 16
security to recommend to a per- .. . more diiiicult. Is this the sive spreads, prices not reasonably var|ous investment trusts The years- The dealer made recom-
son relatively uninformed in se- and sw,^tch a pa^ related tomarket or other types of practice was tQ selI sharses imme- mendations in writing and in ac-
curities matters with a moderate p stocks. I violations. That is not unusual. djateiy after dividends had been cordance with the institution's in-
income no matter how optimistic hillfv f s e responsi- The questions are somewhat in- received and to buy other trusts vestment policies as the dealer
the estimates might be of the sue- . y ter-related. A dealer who delib- just before the dividends were to knew them to be. The recom-
cess of the enterprise. An invest- ^akfJ*Hs decision. We cannot erately recommends unsuitable be paid Thig of course resulted in mendations were reviewed by the
ment by a person in such circum- ' « *r+vf * j ^5" securities can likewise be expected substantial activity in the accounts President of the dealer. Not all
stances should be in a security is- -w.p_.iJU°? .^und* encourage excess trading or wjtb resulting substantial profits suggestions were accepted. A'
sued by a company with a satis- lipvp ' • churnmg- to the dealer. The District Com- times the Treasurer suggestec
factory record of operations at w ' * .a;5e, at decision. j would like to review briefly mittee found that the dealer had various securities. The account
least three years or more and usu- 7 p are f*pf£ a-t0 pres^ve the the high spots of a few of the violated Sections 1 and 2 of the was not discretionary either in
ally a reasonably steady dividend * . , . .. e und unless in- cases that have been decided by rules because the switch recom- name or in fact. No transactions
record. - siruciea to tne contrary. the Association and the final de- mended by the dealer was not were ever effected without prior
It would not be reasonable to , Another account was handled cision in each of them. for the best interest and suit- approval of the customer. The ap-

offer shares of an open-end in- i-Y+1on5.,2f ou,r1 representatives a in one complaint the cause of able for the customers on the jpreciation in the account for the
vestment trust to an investor if ^ttle differently, and more sue- complaint was churning of a dis- basis of the facts disclosed by two-year period amounted to
the funds are to be invested for +7 * ,s,^as,e' kowever, cretionary account, unsuitable such customers as to their other more than the appreciation would
only a period of a year or two. ;• .nd. 7as established by cer- recommendations and unfair security holdings and to their fi- have been had there been no
The load paid by the investor will ;ain indlviduals who decided to prices. The account was estab- nancial situation and needs. The transactions. The second cause for
substantially reduce or exceed the try to pruoterct ,the purchasing lished with total investment of District Committee found the complaint was substantially simi-
net income which can be expected power of the fund> about $15,000. This did not repre- dealer guilty and imposed a sus- lar with the exception that the
from the trust. ' The Memorial Hall Fund sent a substantial part of the total pension from membership in the account involved was that of an

A Hpalpr recommending a sp_ came to us in 1942 with a f"nd of wealth nor was the investor de- Association for a period of one individual,
nnritv for the investment of a $250,000 with which to build a pendent upon income from the year. The dealer appealed to the The National Business Conduct

Memorial Hall. Due to war condi- account for support. The wealth Board of Governors. The National Committee thoroughly studied the
substantial part of tne wealth or tions, it was not possible to build of the individual was estimated at Business Conduct Committee re- exhibits and the records and did
a middle class person should give the building at that time and they $60,000 to $75,000. On a total in- viewed the evidence and affirmed not agree to the charge of ex-

some consideration to the market- could not tell how long a oeriod vestment of $15,000 the account in the District Committee's decision, cessive trading or unsuitable
nhilitv nf the securitv I do not mmht pbn« two and one-half years had sales The dealer appealed to the SEC. recommendations. This committeeabrhty of the security. I do not might elapse before construction.

aggregating about $149,000 and The SEC in turn upheld the Asso- stated that while they did not
mean that the security must be The fund was invested approxi- purchases of about $150,000. The ciation. wish to infer that they were in
listed on a stock exchange. That mately $100,000 in U. S. Govern- net income to the dealer was $6,- Another very interesting case accord with the investment poli-
in itself does not always assure ment Bonds, mainly Series G and 499 *n pro^ts and about $4,000 involved two causes of complaint c*es of the account or the actual
marketability. The security should Series F; approximately $50,000 in commissions, a total of a little un- under Sections 1 and 2 of the recommendationsi made it was
, , . . . . , , * ' der $10,400. Profit margins were rules. The one customer was a tneir opinion that the charitablfhave a reasonably act ve market short-term, high-grade corporate from 3.3% to 10.9% based on cost charitable institution with a port- fund had the right to invest its
either listed or over-the-counter and municipal bonds, and approx- and a high of 8.2% based on mar- folio of about $1,350,000. The com- funds in any way it sees fit as

because marketability may be im- imately $100,000 initially in rail- ket- Tke rate of profit admittedly plaint charged that the dealer in lonS as investment policies are
portant if such an investor must road securities, partly stocks and was .based upon the amount of ap- recommending the purchase sale ar^ved at by independent jiidg-

. , .
„ „„tt ,, ,. ' , preciation on the securities sold, and exchange of securities did not ment and the risks involved arc

raise funds in an emergency. partly discount bonds. There was evidence that the in- have reasonable grounds for be- known to it. The committee founc"
About three years ago I was ap- At the present time this fund is vestor had trust and confidence lieving in their suitability and that the velocity of transactions to be

pointed to serve on a finance still invested approximately $100,- in tbe dealer and almost always the conduct of the dealer was in- high but that in and of itself ir
committee of a religious institu- 000 in government bonds and $50 - a9*ed upon his recommendation, consistent with high standards of a non-discretionary account cam

+v,„+ 0„niimni0f;„rt nnn • *u u * * , . The committee decided that there commercial honor and just and no+ bp <,3^ fn nTVV.7„ ovr,opt,;„ntion that began accum at g 000 in other short-term high- were violations of the rules, that equitable principles of trade. The n
funds to build a proposed high grade bonds. The fund owns 24 the dealer did not observe high institutional account had trarvsac- Continued on page 32
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Dealer's Responsibility in
Recommending Securities

trading and improper recom¬
mendations. There was no charge
of fraud, deceptive practices or
unfair prices. The committee de¬
cided that the burden of showing
that the dealer did not have
reasonable grounds for believing
he was recommending suitable
securities is on the complainant
and they did not feel that this
burden was sustained. Therefore,
based upon the complete record,
National Business Conduct Com¬
mittee concluded and recom-

-• mended to the Board of Governors
that the penalties imposed by the
District Committee in the first
cause of complaint be reversed
and that the complaint be dis¬
missed and sustained the decision
of the District Committee in dis¬
missing the second cause for com¬
plaint.

Through all of the business con¬
duct cases I have reviewed or

have participated in runs the un-
mistakable attitude of the Busi¬
ness Conduct Committees of the
Association in different parts of
the country that a dealer or his
agent must do more than refrain
from acts of fraud. He must be
sincere in his recommendations.
One other observation can be
made after reviewing these cases.
It appears to be rather difficult
to mislead a committee of respon¬
sible persons experienced in the
securities business. They do not
seem to be misled by insincere
excuses on the one hand or on

the other hand by technical ob¬
servances of the rules which in
substance are violations. Nor do

they seem to be misled by com¬

plaints from security holders
which are merely an attempt to
blame someone because a security
has dropped in price. The obvious
motive of the dealer as deter¬

mined by all of the surrounding
circumstances and the general
nature of the overall business

practices of the dealer apparently
are given considerable weight.
The Committees do not seem to be

anxious to take action against the
dealer because of isolated cases

which are difficult if not impos¬
sible to judge. Peculiar circum¬
stances at times may create every
evidence of an unsuitable recom¬

mendation or some other violation

^ of the Association's rules. I might
illustrate by an example which
happened to me during the past
few months.

An acquaintance of mine is a

hard working capable machinist.
He is in partnership in a machine
Shop which has been quite suc¬
cessful. His business is probably
worth from $50,000 to $100,000,
he owns a modest home, and lives
in a normal middle-class manner.

It might illustrate his business
methods by stating that he has
had a partnership for years but
has never had any kind of written
partnership agreement. He had a

few thousand dollars to invest. He
wanted a good return on his in¬

vestment, no risk and insisted that
anything I would recommend
would be alright. I selected sev¬

eral stocks including an insurance
stock which I liked particularly.
He bought it on March 23 at 17%.
Since the general level of secu¬

rities prices seemed high I recom¬
mended it as a good defensive
stock. Along came the Korean
situation. The reverse of my ex¬
pectations happened — insurance
stocks were considered peace
stocks and as a result dropped in
price, this one to 15%. I wasn't
concerned because I knew he had

^ a good stock—but he wasn't very
happy. He read the quotations
regularly. Six weeks later a

foreign company announced an

offer to buy 70% of the outstand¬

ing stock of this insurance com¬

pany provided they could buy it
within a period of 45 days at a

price of $22 or less. The stock im¬
mediately was 20% bid, 22 asked.
I called him to tell him of the
offer but he didn't like to take a

short-term gain. He wanted me to
tell him whether I thought the
offer would eventually become ef¬
fective. I assured him I did not
know but that if it were a cer¬

tainty the bid would be practically
22 so it might be well for him to
sell and buy one of the other in¬
surance stocks that had not re¬

covered much of the decline in
price. He told me he didn't like
insurance stocks and that I should
sell the stock he had at 20% and
that he would keep the funds for
awhile. Eight days later Packard
Automobile Company advertised
their new models. The next
morning he called me. He liked
the looks of the new car in the
newspaper ad and would like to
buy 200 shares of Packard. His
reasoning was that a stock selling
at 4% couldn't .drop much in
price so he didn't have as much
to lose. I tried to point out that
he had just as much to lose
whether he bought a stock at 4%
or at 40 or at some other price. I
don't think I impressed him. After
much conversation he told me he
still liked the picture of the new
car and asked me to enter an or¬

der to buy 200 shares of Packard
at 4% which I did. I have nothing
against Packard as a stock or
against the company or against
the car. I just didn't think that he
was buying the most suitable se¬
curity for his needs. Let us see
what could easily happen. If the
market on Packard should drop

severely it is conceivable that he
might complain. Then let's look
at the record after my conversa¬

tion with him has long since been
forgotten. The record shows that
I sold him' a good stock and that
five months later I traded him out
at a small profit to him and
switched into a low priced stock
which someone might assume was

entirely unsuitable as proved by
the decline in its market value.
The record would look bad. That

is,why I say that it is difficult to
judge by an isolated case!

Summary

I would like to summarize

these thoughts with a few con¬
clusions—

(1) Dealers and agents have an

obligation to recommend suitable
securities and to the best of their

ability do so.

(2) Suitability is substantially a

question of judgment and cannot
be defined in specific terms.
(3) Dealers and agents have a

serious and difficult problem in
trying to use good judgment in
recommending securities and
therefore mistakes in judgment
must be distinguished from mis¬
takes of motive.'!

(4) That I would rather be
judged by a committee of persons
active in the securities business
who know and face the same

problems because I believe they
are best able to judge the actions
and motives of other dealers and
the seriousness of any guilt. At
present the NASD is the only
agency I know of that has the re¬

sponsibility to enforce rules of
suitability.

(5) The entire pattern of a
dealer's 1 recommendations and

transactions must be judged and
not an isolated account or trans¬
action unless the evidence of guilt
is beyond question of doubt.

(6) iA security is not unsuitable
merely because the market price
for it has dropped. It is very easy
to be influenced by hindsight but
unfortunately the securities dealer

has no crystal ball and cannot
know what is going to happen
when he must make his decisions.
At no time was this ever more

true than today.
I would like to present an en¬

tirely different thought which I
think is important. I have talked
a great deal about the protection
of the investor. Let us not forget
that the problem of raising ade¬
quate funds to enable industry to
expand and develop is another
important factor in our economy.
It might be possible for us to
regulate our industry to the point
that investors would take little
risk because no security would be
sold except a few high grade long
outstanding securities. If we do,
just where will the the money
come from for the normal expan¬
sion which our economy needs?
We cannot stifle these develop¬
ments through security regulation
which is too severe. We have
heard over and over that the
small investor must be looked
upon as the source of these funds

because high , tax rates make it
almost impossible for persons
with large incomes to accumulate
the funds required by industry.
Too severe judgment of the rec¬

ommendation of securities dealers

may discourage reasonable recom¬
mendations and in the long run
do more damage to all industry
than the harm prevented.
There is another thought that I

would like to express. None of us
liek to be regulated whether in
our private lives or business lives.
We know, however, that regula¬
tion is necessary and we can only
ask that it be reasonable. I am

sure that I personally would not
wish to go back to conditions as

they existed in 1928 v/hen I en¬
tered the business. I think that

by and large the industry has
made a lot of progress. I am sure
we can make some improvements
in present day procedures and re¬

quirements but I do not believe
any of us want to see them
change to permit the types of
abuses that did exist.

Continued from page 2

The Secuiity I Like Best
restricted to the company's varied
businesses but actually embrace
all fields. Laboratories of many

companies are limited to applying
known information in developing
products; but GE scientists probe
into fundamentals and come up

with original information which
is used to develop new products
or improve old ones. Because the
rapid pace of industrial life in the
U. S. makes many products ob¬
solete in a relatively short period,
this lofty research policy has
paid off, for GE, as a leader in
research in atomic energy, jet
propulsion and electronics, seems
assured of maintaining its strong
trade position regardless of major
changes in its present products.
GE's laboratory is not only the

largest but is considered the
greatest repository of engineering
and scientific knowledge in the
U. S. After many years of "putting
in" vast sums and great efforts in
basic research, the company ap¬

parently has reached the stage in
its growth where it can safely
"take out" more of its stored-up
knowledge. One way this knowl¬
edge is emerging is in the form
of new or improved products
such as the first nuclear reactor

power plant; gas turbines for
electric power generation and
locomotive propulsion, as well as
for airplane propulsion in the
form of jet engines; more eco¬
nomical steam turbines; motors
and controls for high speed strip
steel rolling; silicose products
having properties like rubber and
oil; the first completely automatic
home washing machine; television
transmitters and receivers; ma¬
rine radar, and a "heat pump"
which acts as a year 'round air
conditioning system. While the
company continues to market its
products on a quality rather than
a price basis, it has been much
more realistic in its pricing dur¬
ing the past few years and pro¬
duces items which compete
strongly in most price brackets.
All of these features are of

limited value to most investors
unless benefits are received in the
form of dividends. General Elec¬
tee's prewar dividend policy was

very liberal with almost all of its
reported earnings being paid out.
Because of expansion needs the
proportion of earnings distributed
as dividends'declined to around

45% in the 1947-49 period but pay¬
ments of $2.80 a share this year

might be almost 55% of estimated
earning power of $5 a share. This
upward trend should continue,
for the company, having embarked
early on its postwar expansion,
tapered off extra expenditures in
1949. In other words, the holder of
GE common apparently also has
arrived at the "take out" stage.

Edward F. Hayes

At the present price of 48 the
yield is a liberal 5.8%.
In brief, General Electric com¬

mon is the closest candidate for

being "all things to all people,"
in my opinion.

EDWARD FRANCIS HAYES

Members New York Stock and

Chicago Stock Exchange
Partner, Glore, Forgan & Co.
N. Y. Curb Exchanges and

(North American Refractories Co.)

As this is written the Dow Jones
industrial average is above 230
and one, therefore, proceeds with
caution in the discussion of values
in the current
market. The

writer be¬

lieves, how¬
ever, that the
refractories

industry can
well bear

examination

and considera¬

tion at this
level of the
market.
For the

benefit of

those not fa¬

miliar with
the industry I
would say that it manufactures
fire brick and affiliated heat-re¬

sisting products. These products
save heat and are able to with¬
stand very high temperatures.
They are used by a diversified list
of consumers such as steel com¬

panies, glass factories, chemical
plants, oil refineries and many
other stable industries. The refrac¬
tories industry is now over 100
years old.
The best known among the

publicly owned companies are the
following:
Harbison Walker Refractories Co.

General Refractories Co.

Laclede Christy Co.
North American Refractories Co.

The common stock of the first
two named companies are listed
on the New York Stock Exchange,
and that of the third company is
listed on the New York Curb. The
common stock of North American
Refractories is traded in over-the-
counter.

Currently, Harbison Walker is
selling at 25% and pays dividends
of $2 per share per annum; Gen¬
eral Refractories is selling at 29%
and also pays dividends of $2 per
share per annum. Laclede Christy
sells at 15% and pays a dividend
of $1.40 per share per annum.
The investment manuals contain
detailed and pertinent informa¬
tion regarding the operation and
finances of the first three named

companies. Space limitations of
this article do not allow for a

detailed discussion of them.
North American Refractories

Co. has a compact operation with
10 plants located in Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Kentucky and Missouri,
readily accessible to the steel in¬
dustry and other customers. It
makes primarily both fire clay
refractory brick and silica re¬

fractory brick. Its reserves of
raw material (clay and ganister)
are believed to compare favorably
with the industry as a whole. ,

The North American Refrac¬
tories Co. has a very simple capi¬
talization consisting of $850,000
3% % debenture notes due serially
up to Dec. 15, 1962, and 198,457
shares of common stock. The re¬

ported net earnings for 1949 were

equal to $2.19 per share and, for
the first half of 1950 are equal to
$1.65 per share, or at the annual
rate of $3.30 per share (these pe¬
riods included strikes in both
steel and coal). As of June 30,
1950, the balance sheet showed
that the common stock had a net
sound book value of $29.64 per

share, of which $12.48 were repre¬

sented by net quick assets. The
company was recapitalized- in
1947. at which time it initiated
dividends at the rate of 15 cents

per share quarterly, which rate
was increased to 20 cents per
share quarterly commencing with
the Oct. 15, 1950, payment.
The demand for steel products

is such that week after week the
steel mills report operations at
higher than their rated capacity.
This, in turn, has created a corre¬

sponding. demand for refractory
brick. There probably is a short¬
age of refractory manufacturing
capacity right now, and one judge
of the situation advises that the
trade today could absorb a larger
capacity if it were available. The
outlook for the refractory manu¬
facturer almost speaks for itself.
North American Refractories

common stock sells around 10%,
showing a satisfactory return of
7.^2% at the current dividend
rate. It does not appear over¬

priced in view of the excellent
balance sheet, earnings statements
and the favorable prospects for
the refractory business.

With Bailey & Davidson
CSpecial to The Financial Chronicle)

FRESNO, Cal.—William L.
Warner is now affiliated with
Bailey & Davidson, 2133 Fresno
Street.

Joins Hayden, Miller
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ''

CLEVELAND, Ohio—Theodore
A. Gaskell has become associated
with Hayden, Miller & Co., Union
Commerce Bldg., members of the
Midwest Stock Exchange.

Three With Dean Witter

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Cal.—Hobart
S. McAlister, Richard B.-Putney
and Patrick H. Sheedy have been
added to the staff of Dean Witter
& Co., 632 South Spring Street*

Joins Merrill Lynch
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PASADENA, Cal. — John T.
Berdan is with Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane, 575 East
Green Street.

With Dean Witter
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PASADENA, Cal.—Aubrey A..
Devine, Jr., has been added to the
staff of Dean Witter & Co., 38
South Los Robles Avenue.

With Davies & Mejia ;

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SACRAMENTO, Cal. —Jay C.
Germain is with Davies & Mejia,
919 Tenth Street. -
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Indications of Current
Business Activity

The following statistical tabulations cover production and other figures for the
latest week or month available. Dates shown in first column are either for the

week or month ended on that date, or, in cases of quotations, are as of that date:

AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE:

Indicated steel operations (percent of capacity) Oct. 15
Equivalent to—

Steel ingots and castings (net tons)__ Oct. 15

AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE:

Crude oil and condensate output— daily average (bbls. of 42
gallons each) . Sep(; 30

Crude runs to stills— daily average (bbls.). I "Sept 30
Gasoline output (bbls.) Sept 30
Kerosene output (bbls.) ~ ZZZSept 30
Gas, oil, and distillate fuel oil output (bbls.) 11——I Sept 30
Residual fuel oil output (bbls.) , " IISept 30
Stocks at refineries, at bulk terminals, in transit and in pipe lines-
Finished and unfinished gasoline (bbls.) at gent 30
Kerosene (bbls.) at Sept! 30
Gas, oil, and distillate fuel oil (bbls.) at ——I_SeDt 30
Residual fuel oil (bbls.) at II-Sept! 30

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS:

Revenue freight loaded (number of cars) Sept. 30
Revenue freight received from connections (number of cars)__!!Sept! 30

Latest
Week

101.6

1,959,600

5,903,450
116,051,000
19,624,000
2,471,000
8,4fc0,000
8,306,000

104,383,000
27,849,000
76,734,000
42,330,000

879,985
730,562

CIVIL ENGINEERING CONSTRUCTION — ENGINEERING NEWS-
RECORD:

Total U. S. construction Oct. 5 $287,974,000
Private construction Oct. 5 157 407 000
Public construction Oct. 5 130',567,000
- State and municipal Oct. 5 84,842,000
Federal Oct. 5 45,725,000

COAL OUTPUT (U. S. BUREAU OF MINES):
Bituminous coal and lignite (tons) Sept. 30 11,425,000
Pennsylvania anthracite (tons)— Sept. 30 1,037,000
Beehive coke (tons) ± Sept. 30 149,000

DEPARTMENT STORE SALES INDEX—FEDERAL RESERVE SYS-

TEM—1935-39 AVERAGE—100 Sept. 30 320

EDISON ELECTRIC INSTITUTE:
Electric output (in 000 kwh.) Oct. 7 6,513,707

FAILURES (COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL) — DUN & BRAD-
STREET INC. Oct. 5 154

1 - ■'
IRON AGE COMPOSITE PRICES:
Finished steel (per lb.) Oct. 3 3.837c
Pig iron (per gross ton) Oct. 3 $49.19
Scrap steel (per gross ton) Oct. 3 $40.67

METAL PRICES (E. & M. J. QUOTATIONS):
Electrolytic copper—
Domestic refinery at Oct. 4 24.200c
Export refinery at Oct. 4 24.425c

Straits tin (New York) at Oct. 4 106:500c
Lead (New York) at Oct. 4 16.000c
Lead (St. Louis) at Oct. 4 15.800c
Zinc (East St. Louis) at - Oct. 4 17.500c

MOODY'S BOND PRICES DAILY AVERAGES:
U. S. Government Bonds Oct. 10 101.60
Average corporate ___! Oct. 10 115.63
Aaa Oct. 10 119.82
Aa Oct. 10 ' 118.80
A Oct. 10 115.04
Baa ; Oct. 10 109.06
Railroad Group Oct. 10 111.62
Public Utilities Group Oct. 10 116.22
Industrials Group • Oct. 10 119.00

MOODY'S BOND YIELD DAILY AVERAGES:
U. S. Government Bonds ; Oct. 10 2.38
Average corporate Oct. 10 2.87
Aaa Oct. 10 2.66
Aa Oct. 10 2.71
A Oct. 10 2.90
Baa Oct. 10 3.22
Railroad Group Oct. 10 3.08
Public Utilities Group Oct. lo 2.84
Industrials Group Oct. 10 2.70

MOODY'S COMMODITY INDEX Oct. 10 465.4

NATIONAL PAPERBOARD ASSOCIATION:
Orders received (tons) — Sept. 30 253,120
Production (tons) —! Sept. 30 236,422
Percentage of activity 1 Sept. 30 103
Unfilled orders (tons) at Sept. 30 714,877

OIL, PAINT AND DRUG REPORTER PRICE INDEX—1926-3G
AVERAGE—100 Oct- 6 137.6

STOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR THE ODD-LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-
LOT DEALERS AND SPECIALISTS ON THE N. Y. STOCK
EXCHANGE—SECURITIES EXCHANGE COMMISSION:

Odd-lot sales by dealers (customers' purchases)—
Number of orders —Sept. 23
Number of shares—Customers' total sales Sept. 23
Dollar value —•— Sept. 23

Odd-lot purchases by dealers (customers' sales)—
Number of orders—Customers' total sales Sept. 23
Customers' short sales Sept. 23
Customers' other sales 1 Sept. 23

Number of shares—Customers' total sales Sept. 23
Customers' short sales —Sept. 23
Customers' other sales —. Sept. 23

Dollar value • Sept. 23

Round-lot sales by dealers—
Number of shares—Total sales Sept. 23
Short sales Sept. 23
Other sales ; ;—Sept. 23

Round-lot purchases by dealers—
Number of shares _ . Sept. 23

WHOLESALE PRICES NEW SERIES — U. S. DEPT. OF LABOR—
1926=100:

All commodities :— Oct. 3
Farm products — 1 —— Oct. 3
Grains — —_——— . Oct. 3
Livestock . —Oct. 3

All commodities other than farm and foods Oct. 3
Textile products Oct. 3

r Fuel and lighting materials^ Oct. 3
, Metals and .nietaVHiHJducts:^— Oct. 3
Building materials-;—1—1 Oct. 3

. " Chemicals and allied, products.! Oct. 3
♦Revised figure.- fIncludes 475,000 barrels of foreign crude runs. '

Previous
Week

101.2

1,951,900

5,894,050
5,982,000
19,726,000
2,355,000
7,816,000
8,356,000

104,739,000
27,632,000
75,079,000
42,319,000

870,196
725,840

$244,811,000
130.015,000
114,796,000
104,382,000
10,414,000

11,410,000
956,000
*126,600

'322

6,503,008

148

3.837c

$48.80

$40.67

22.575c
24.425c

103.750c

16.000c

15.800c

17.500c

101.64

115.43

119.82

118.60

115.04

109.06

111.62

116.22
119.00

2.38

2.88

2.66
2.72

2.90

3.22

3.08

2.84

2.70

466.2

219,191
229,731

101

700,166

137.0

Month

Ago

99.6

1,921,000

5,759,630
6,109,000
20,171,000
2,310,000
7,825,000
8,219,000

105,563,000
25,670,000
69,179,000
41,437,000

852,321
707,459

$256,077,000
192,884,000
63,193,000
59,434,000
3,759,000

11,020,000
961,000
149,400

310

6,028,527

145

3.837c

$46.61

$40.58

23.450c
24.425c

97.500c

15.000c
14.800c

15.000c

•*
, t*r<

101.86

116.02

120.63

119.41

115.63

109.24

112.00

116.61

119.82

2.36

2.85

2.62

2.68

2.87

3.21

3.06

2.82

2.60

478.3

317,217
229,360

100

729,058

134.2

Year

Ago

9.3

172,000

4,949,650
5,493,000
18,381,000
1,812,000
6,962,000
7,514,000

103,895,000
27,196,000
83,495,000
67,955,000

658,128
539,609

$152,400,000
78,779,000
73,621,000
58,537,000
15,084,000

1,784,000
68,000
3,500

30i

5,449,897

182

3.705c

$45.88

$26.92

17.325c

17.550c
96.000c

14.250c
14.050c

9.250c

103.99

115.04

120.84
119.00

114.27

116.56

109.42

116.41

119.41

2.21
2.90

2.61

2.70

2.94

3.36

3.20

2.83

2.68

336.6

262,60i
193,515

89
365,609

127.4

29,636 30,825 26,210 18,841
884,732 946,453 787,256 555,001

$42,249,065 $42,115,213 $34,170,449 $21,200,032

33,796 35,401 26,575 24,446
265 451 223 .241

33,531 34,950 26,352 24,205
964,241 1,024,499 765,272 668,105
10,843 16,032 8,657 9,024

953,398 1,008,467 756,615 659,081

$38,350,289 $39,598,731 $29,381,396 $21,092,564

354,040 344,910 267,270 331,540

354,640 344,910 261,210 » 33L540

272,110 293,560 258,960 188,010

168.9 169.4 167.7 152.3

179.1 180.2 179.5 161.3

167.4 165.3 168.2 159.0

224.6 233.5 239.6 202.8

175.3 . . 177.4 177.2 159.0

246.7 ;
. ' 257.5 260.0 , 218.4

160.2 159.4 • 156.5 145.0

162.7 *161.9 152.8 138.2

134.9 .134.9 134.7 - . 130.1
177.1 176.4 — ....174.7 167.4

223.1
- • 221.3

'

218.2
" '

189.8

129.9 /.
, 129.2 . ,• 125.2 116.3

; . i
■ r i. ». .V;' wT* $ -> '•" '1 '

Year

Ago

158,297,000
145,818,000
12,468,000

11,000
13,258,000
6,078,000

177,855,000
tt222,000

70,368
70,228
85,028
35,009

*19,783,000
2,114,000

29,600

5,200,900
5,154,600

46,300
2,026,800

2,695,465

352,959
207,023
278,434

40,908,000
64,805,000
79,440,000

72,590,000
71,986,000
142,409,000

Latest Previous
Month Month

AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE—Month
of July: .

Tctal domestic production (bbls. of 42 gal¬
lons each) 185,019,000 175,586,000

Domestic crude oil output (bbls.) 170,017,000 161,332,000
Natural gasoline output (bbls 14,985,000 14,237,000
Benzol output (bbls.) : 17,000 17,000

Crude oil imports (bbls.) - —_ 15,076',000 14,931,000
Refined products imports (bbls.) 1_ 9,900,000 10,203,000
Indicated consumption—domestic and export

(bbls.) — 200,623,000 190,030,000
Increase—all stocks (bbls.) 9,372,000 10,690,000

AMERICAN ZINC INSTITUTE, INC.—Month of
September:

Slab zinc smelter output, all grades (tons of
2,000 lbs;) — 71,057 73,399

Shipments (tons of 2,000 lbs.) 75,241 79,355
Stocks at end of period (tons) ' 10,267 14,451
Unfilled orders at end of period (tons) 69,062 76,847

COAL OUTPUT (BUREAU OF MINES)—Month
of September:

Bituminous coal and lignite (net tons) 46,751,000 49,983,000
Pennsylvania anthracite (net tons) 3,862,000 *4,417,000
Beehive coke (net tons) 579,000 *646,100

COKE (BUREAU OF MINES)—Month of Aug.:
Production (net tons)—. 6,401,391 *6,359,566
Oven coke (net tons) 5,755,254 5,854,975
Beehive coke (net tons)— 646,137 *504,591

Oven coke stocks at end of month (net tons) 825,223 *816,008

COTTON GINNING (DEPT. OF COMMERCE):

Running bales (exclusive of linters prior to
Sept. 16) — 1,510,577

COTTON SEED AND COTTON SEED PROD-

UCTS—DEPT. OF COMMERCE—Month of

August: ...

Cotton Seed— ...

Received at mills (tons) 219,721 128,307
Crushed (tons) „: — 228,284 177,800
Stocks (tons) Aug. 31 275,937 284,500

Crude Oil— » .

Stocks (pounds) Aug. 31— 42,176,000 47,667,000
Produced (pounds) 72,162,000 57,790,000
Shipped (pounds) — 85,971,000 64,341,000

Refined Oil—
Stocks (pounds) Aug. 31 97,930,000 167,553,000
Produced (pounds) 78,244,000 59,523,000
Consumption (pounds) 155,211,000 118,382,000

Cake and Meal—

Stocks (tons) Aug. 31
Produced (tons) :

Shipped (tons)
Hulls-

Stocks (tons) Aug. 31—,
Produced (tons) —
Shipped (tons)

Linters (running bales)—
Stocks Aug. 31

Hull Fiber (1,000-lb. bales)—
Stocks Aug. 31 ,

Produced

Shipped ...

Motes, grabbots, etc. (1,000 pounds)—
Stocks Aug. 31
Produced

Shipped —

METAL PRICES (E. & M. J. QUOTATIONS)—
Average for Month of September:

Copper (per pound)— ■ ')/ 1...'. *
Electrolytic domestic refinery .— 22.900c , 22.272c 17.325c
Electrolytic export refinery 24.299c 22.499c 17.550c

Lead (per pound)—
Common, New York 15.800c 12.926c 15.050c
Common, St. Louis 15.600c 12.726c 14.854c

Silver and Sterling Exchange—
Silver, New York (per ounce) 72.750c 72.750c 73.214c

Silver, London (pence per ounce) 63.500d 63.500d 52.298d
Sterling Exchange (Check) : $2.80000 $2.80000 $3.43929^

Zinc (per pound)—East St. Louis . 17.100c 15.052c 10.005c
Tin (per pound)—

New York Straits 101.250c 102.194c 102.087c
SSNcw York, 99% min 100.250c 101.194c 101.087c
Gold (per ounce U. S. price) $35,000 $35,000 $35,000
Quicksilver (per flask of 76 pounds) $84,200 $78,000 $72,800
1jAntimony (per pound) (E. & M. J.) 34.300c 27.928c 41 780c
Antimony (per pound), bulk, Laredo 31.020c 24.648c 38.500c
Antimony (per pound), in cases, Laredo 31.520c 25.148c 39.000c.
Antimony (per pound), Chinese Spot Nominal Nominal Nominal
Platinum, refined (per ounce) $97,200 $75 189 $69,000
tCadmium (per pound) $2.29000 $2.15000 $2.00000
tCadmium (per pound) $2.39300 $2.22500 $2.07500
SCadmium (per pound) $2.49600 $2.30000 $2.15000
Cobalt, 97% $1.80000 $1.80000 $1.80000
Aluminum, 99% plus, ingot (per pound( 17.860c 17.500c 17.000c
Magnesium, ingot (per pound) 22.580c 22.500c 20.500c

*«Nickel 48.000c 48.000c 40.000c

PORTLAND CEMENT (BUREAU OF MINES)—
Month of August: '

Production (bbls.) - - 21,884.000 20,709.000 18,715,000
Shipment from mills (bbls.) —i- • 25,144,000 23,167,000 23,633,000
Stocks (at end of month) (bbls.) 9,583,000 12,840,000 14,381,000
Capacity used 99% 94% 81%

RAILROAD EARNINGS — CLASS I ROADS
(ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RRS.)—
Month of August: , ri—

Total operating revenues - $889,796,085 $771,660,954 $742,772,250
Total operating expenses— 626,264,865 578,610,150 587,640,579
Operating ratio—per cent— 70.38% 74.98% 79.11%
Taxes —- $126,476,664 $94,034,726 $75,320,380
Net railway operating income before charges 122,064,180 84,059,998 65,403,262
Net income after charges (est.) —. 96,000,000 59,000,000 39,000,000

REAL ESTATE FINANCING IN NONFARM ,,

AREAS OF U. S. — FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
—Month of July (000's omitted):

Savings and Loan associations $489,745 $489,751 , . $308,880
Insurance companies — 142,517 135,918 82,146
Banks and Trust companies 302,001 301,137 ^ 194,728
Mutual Savings banks 100,379 . * icoio«

Individuals — 193,878 ... 202,846 162.1g5
Miscellaneous lending institutions.- _ 242,292 239,059 157,238.

Total — $1,470,812 $i,465,469 " $967,440
'

*»Revised figure. tBased on the* producers' quotation. J tBased on the average of1
the producers' and platers' quotations. SBased on platers' quotations. ^Domestic, fiw;
tons or more butvless than carload lot. packed in cases, f.0.b. New York. **F.o.b. Pork,
Colburne, N. 8., U. 8. duty included. §§Tin contained. itDecrease—all stocks (bbls.fc.

121,179
104,675
119,498

136,002
80,988
108,346

52,759
94,081
107,271

72,965
54,617
55,286

73,634
43,146
51,224

84,793
48,136
58,235

51,565
68,236

"'81,548 """

*64,877
*49,261

"*58,183

103,600
63,105
96,278

157

180

157

134

177

164

658

148

338

1,576
1,321
2,131

2,386
967

1,907

5,437
1,363
3,275

»
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Securities Now in Registration
• INDICATES ADDITIONS

SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUI

• Aeronca Mfg. Corp., Middletown, Ohio
Oct. 2 (letter of notification) $50,000 of 4% convertible
promissory notes and 50,000 shares of common stock
(latter to be reserved for conversion of notes on basis of 1
share for each $1 unit of notes). Price—$2.12lk per $1
unit of notes. Underwriter—Greene & Ladd, Dayton, O.
Proceeds—For working capital. Office—Municipal Air¬
port, Middletown, O.

Alabama Power Co. (10/24)
Sept. 22 filed 100,000 shares of preferred stock (par
$100). Underwriter—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: Morgan Stanley & Co.; Blyth
& Co., Inc.; Union Securities Corp. and Equitable Secur¬
ities Corp. (jointly); First Boston Corp. Proceeds — For
construction program. Bids—Expected to be opened Oct.
24.

Alabama Power Co., Birmingham, Ala.
July 28 filed 64,000 shares of 4.20% preferred stock
(par $100) offered in exchange for a like number of out¬
standing 4.20% preferred shares of Birmingham Electric
Co. No underwriter. Offer expires Oct. 20 (extended
from Sept. 22). Statement effective Aug. 29.

• Allied Petroleum Corp., Los Angeles, Calif.
Oct. 6 (letter of notification) 8,155 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($1 per share). Underwriter—
None. Proceeds—To drill well and for working capital.
Office—704 Subway Terminal Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif.
• Alumitape Sales Corp., Los Angeles, Calif.
Oct. 2 (letter of notification 86,550 shares of common
stock of which 76,300 shares are for the account of the
company, 6,000 shares for the account of Schuck Mfg.
Co., Inc., and 4,250 shares for the account of Arthur G.
Holmes. Price—At par ($1 per share). Underwriter—
None. Proceeds—To purchase additional machinery. Of¬
fice—5404 Alhambra Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.

• American Loan Co., Indianapolis, Ind.
Oct. 2 (letter of notification) 3,000 shares of 5% cumu¬
lative preferred stock. Price—At par ($100 per share)
and accrued dividends. Underwriter — Cities Securities

Corp., Indianapolis, Ind. Proceeds—For working capital.

Arkansas Power & Light Co.
May 23 filed 155,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock
(par $100). Proceeds—To be applied to (a) redemption
on Aug. 1, 1950, at $110 per share plus dividend ac¬
cruals, of all the 47,609 shares of outstanding $7 pre¬
ferred and 45,891 shares of outstanding $6 preferred;
and (b) the carrying forward of the company's construc¬
tion program. Bids—Received by company up to noon
(EDT) on June 19, but rejected. Only one bid was made
of $100,003 per share, with a $4.95 dividend from Lehman
Brothers, Equitable Securities Corp. and White, Weld &
Co. (jointly). Statement effective June 12. No further
decision reached.

Associated Telephone Co., Ltd. (10/17)
Sept. 14 filed $6,000,000 of 2%% 1st mtge. bonds, series
F, due Nov. 1, 1979. Underwriter—To be determined by
competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and Salomon Bros. &
Hutzler (jointly); Lehman Brothers; Paine, Webber,
Jackson & Curtis and Stone & Webster Securities Corp.
(jointly);; White, Weld & Co., Kidder, Peabody & Co.
and Shuman-Agnew & Co. (jointly); Equitable Secur¬
ities Corp. and Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.) (jointly). Pro¬
ceeds—To repay bank loans and for new construction.
Bids—Expected to be opened on Oct. 17. Statement ef¬
fective Oct. 4.

Big West Oil & Gas Co., Dallas, Tex.
Sept 5 filed $1,760,000 of 5% sinking fund debentures
due 1965 (convertible into common stock on basis of 200
shares for each $1,000 of debentures). Price—To be filed
by amendment. Underwriter—H. M. Byllesby & Co., Inc.,
Chicago, 111. Proceeds — For drilling and development
expenses and for working capital.

• Blue Ridge Corp.
Oct. 4 (letter of notification) 2,533 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—At the market. Underwriter—
None. Proceeds—To American Cities Power & Light Co.,
the selling stockholder. Office—60 Broadway, New
York, N. Y.

Brager-Eisenberg, Inc., Baltimore, Md.
Oct. 2 (letter of notification) 6,032 shares of common
stock (par $1) to be offered to stockholders. Price—$22
per share. Underwriter—None. Proceeds—For corporate
purposes. Office—Eutaw and Saratoga Streets, Balti¬
more, Md.

New York. Boston Pittsburgh Chicago

Philadelphia San Francisco Cleveland

Private Wires to all offices

California Electric Power Co. (10/24)
Sept. 25 filed $4,000,000 of 2%% first mortgage bonds
due 1980. Underwriters—To be determined by competi¬
tive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
Kidder, Peabody & Co. Proceeds—For construction pro¬
gram. Bids—To be opened at 10:30 a.m. (EST) on Oct. 24
at Bankers Trust Co., 16 Wall St., New York, N. Y.

California Electric Power Co. (10/24)

Sept. 28 filed $2,000,000 of debentures due 1960. Under¬
writers — To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Kidder, Pea¬
body & Co. Proceeds—To finance, in part, construction
program of company and its subsidiary, Interstate Tele¬
graph Co. for 1950 and 1951. Bids—To be opened at 10:30
a.m. (EST) on Oct. 24 at Bankers Trust Co., 16 Wall St.,
New York, N. Y.

• Carolina Casualty Insurance Co., Burlington,
North Carolina

Oct. 2 (letter of notification) 50,000 shares of class B
(non-voting) common stock (par $1) to be offered to
present stockholders on basis of one share for each five
shares held. Price—$2 per share. Underwriter—None.
Proceeds—To increase capital stock and surplus.

• Cherry Petroleum Corp., Carson City, Nev.
Oct. 6 (letter of notification) 100 shares of common stock
(no par). Price—$1,500 per share. Underwriter—None.
Proceeds—To Lauren D. Cherry, the selling stockholder.
Office—Virginia and Trukee Bldg., Carson City, Nev.

City Stores Co.
July 17 filed 149,317 shares of common stock (par $5)
offered in exchange for common stock (par $10) of Op-
penheim, Collins & Co., Inc., and for the 4%% convert¬
ible preferred stock (par $50) and common stock (par
$1) of Franklin Simon & Co., Inc., at the following
ratios: 1 Vz shares for each Oppenheim, Collins common

share; two shares for each Franklin Simon preferred
share and one share for each two common shares of
Franklin Simon. Offer expires on Oct. 16, and will not
be extended. Dealer-Manager—W. E. Hutton & Co., New
York. Statement effective Aug. 16.

Colorvision, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif.
Sept. 28 (letter of notification) 54,000 shares of common
stock, with sale to be limited to former stockholders of
Richard Thomas Enterprises, Inc. and Thomascolor, Inc.
(10,600 shares to be issued to Harold Less and 38 mem¬
bers of a syndicate in exchange for assets of Thomas-
color, Inc.) Price—At par ($5 per share). Underwriter—
None. Proceeds—To complete purchase of Thomascolor
and for working capital. Office—9200 Exposition Boule¬
vard, Los Angeles 34, Calif.
• Columbine Drilling Corp., Denver, Colo.
Oct. 6 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common
stock (par one cent). Price—10 cents per share. Under¬
writer—None. Proceeds—To drill well. Office—554
Santa Fe Drive, Denver, Colo.

Consumers Power Co.
v

Sept. 22 filed (by amendment) 510,470 shares of common
stock (no par) offered to common stockholders of record
Oct. 3, 1950 at rate of one share for each 10 shares held,
with an oversubscription privilege; rights to expire Oct.
19, 1950. Price—$28 per share. Dealer-Manager—Mor¬
gan Stanley & Co. Proceeds—For construction program.
Statement effective Oct. 3.

Continental Refrigeration Corp., N. Y.
July 28 (letter of notification) $250,000 of 6% 5-year
income notes dated June 1, 1950 in multiples of $1,000.
Price—At 100 and interest. Underwriter—National In¬
vestors Service, New York. Proceeds—To pay expenses
incurred in prosecuting infringement actions under pa¬
tent and for commercialization of patent. Office—50
Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Cooperative Grange League Federation
Exchange, Inc., Ithaca, N. Y.

Sept. 28 filed 500,000 shares of common stock to be sold
to cooperative members. Price—At par ($5 per share).
Underwriter—None. Proceeds—To reduce obligation to
Cooperative G.L.F. Holding Corp. Business—Farm co¬
operative.

Cooperative G. L. F. Holding Corp.; Ithaca,
New York > -

Sept. 28 filed 25,000 shares of 4% cumulative preferred
stock to be sold to patrons of Grand, League Federation
Exchange, iPrice—At par ($100 per share). Underwriter
—None. Proceeds—To reduce bank debt. Business—
Property holding and financing instrumentality for
G.L.F. Exchange, farm cooperative.

• Copeland Refrigeration Corp., Sidney, Ohio
Oct. 4 filed 150,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—To be filed by amendment. Underwriter—Baker;
Simonds & Co., Detroit, Mich. Proceeds—To five selling
stockholders.

• Cormac Records, Inc., Santa Ana, Calif.
Oct. 3 (letter of notification) 98,000 shares of common

capital stock (par 25 cents) to be offered in exchange
for a like amount of $1 par common stock of Artist Rec¬
ords (a California corporation), on a share for share
basis. Office—518 So. Main St., Santa Ana, Calif.
• Cribben & Sexton Co., Chicago, III.
Oct. 2 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares of common
stock (oar $5). Price—$4.50 per share. Underwriters—
David A. Noyes & Co. and Swift, Henke & Co., Chicago,
111. Proceeds—To Robert C. Caldwell, a director, the
selling stockholder.

• Crown Finance Co., Inc., N. Y. City (10/16)
Oct. 9 (letter of notification) $200,000 oi 5% suoordi-
nated debentures due 1980. Price—At par. Underwriter
—Hodson & Co., Inc., New York. Proceeds—To reduce
debt, for expansion and for general corporate purposes.
Office—50 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y.

Dayton Power & Light Co.
Sept. 13 filed 50,000 shares of common stock (par $7)
to be sold to employees. Price—$26.25 per share for first
six month period and at a fixed price based on New-
York Stock Exchange for each succeeding six month
period by subtracting 15% from the average price
lor the preceding 12 months. Underwriter—None. Pro¬
ceeds—For general funds and used, in part, for con¬
struction program. Statement effective Oct. 4.
• Drayer-Hanson, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif.
Oct. 3 (letter of notification) 255,033 shares of common
stock to be offered to present stockholders. Price—At paf- '
(40 cents per share). Underwriter—None. Proceeds—To (

pay creditors' claims and for working capital. Address—
P. O. Box 2215, Los Angeles, Calif. V

Emmart Packing Co., Louisville, Ky.
Sept. 28 (letter of notification) 3,249 shares of common
stock. Price—$40 per share. Underwriter—None. Pro¬
ceeds—For plant improvements.

• Farrington Manufacturing Co., Boston, Mass.
Oct. 6 (letter of notification) 4,300 shares of 5^2% pre¬
ferred stock (par $50) and 4,300 warrants covering 8,600
shares of class A common stock (par $10), to be offered
in units of one preferred share and one warrant to pur¬
chase two shares of class A stock. Price—$56.50 per unit!
Underwriter—None. Proceeds—For corporate purposes. ?
Office—76 Atherton Street, Boston, Mass.

Fedders-Quigan Corp.
June 21 filed 103,402 shares of series A cumulative con¬
vertible preferred stock (par $50) to be offered to com1
mon stockholders on basis of one preferred share for
each 12 shares held. Price—To be filed by amendment,
along with dividend rate. Underwriter—Smith, Barney i
& Co., New York. Proceeds—To pay promissory note,
to complete purchase of a new plant at El Monte. Calif,
and for additional working capital. Statement may be
withdrawn. It was reported on Oct. 5 that company,

has completed purchase of El Monte plant.
• Fosgate Citrus Concentrate Cooperative, ^

Forest City, Fla.
Oct. 2 (letter of notification) 2,500 shares of class Bv
preferred stock and 500 shares of class A common sto4k./'4
priCe_At par ($100 per share). Underwriter—None.
Proceeds—For construction of cooperative citrus concen4

trate plant. J .

General Radiant Heater Co., Inc.
May 3 filed 170,000 shares of common stock (par 250)
Price—$3 per share. Proceeds—For plant and warehouse,
advertising research, working capital, etc. Temporarily
postponed. Amendment may be filed.

Government Employees Corp., Washington, D.C.
Sept. 26 filed 30,000 shares of capital stock (par $5),
to be offered to stockholders of record Oct. 31 on the
basis of one share for each share held; rights to expire
Nov. 20. Price—$10 per share. Underwriter—None. Pro¬
ceeds—For additional capital funds. Business — Auto¬
mobile financing.

Greenwich Gas Co., Greenwich, Conn.
Sept. 1 (letter of notification) 8,000 shares of SI.50 pre¬
ferred stock (no par) and 9.777 shares of common stock
(no par), to be offered first to stockholders. Price—Of
preferred, $25 per share, and common $10 per share^
Underwriter—F. L. Putnam & Co., Boston. Mass. Pro¬
ceeds—To retire bank loan and for working capital. ,

Hagerstown (Md.) Gas Co. (10/25)
Sept. 28 filed 32,000 shares of common stock (par $1.25).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Underwriters-
Harrison & Co., and Walston, Hoffman & Goodwin, of
Philadelphia, Pa. Proceeds—To a selling stockholder.

Haile Mines, Inc.
Sept. 19 (letter of notification) 10^.000 shares of common
capital stock (par 25 cents) offered to stockholders
of record Sept. "22 on basis of one share for each 14
shares held; rights to expire Oct. 20. Price—$1.50 per
share. Underwriter—None. Proceeds—For exploration,
development and mining of various properties located
principally in Arizona and New Mexico, at present under
lease to the company, or to be acquired. Office—55
Liberty Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Hamilton Fire Insurance Co^iPhiladelphia v
Oct. 2 (letter of notification) 64,000 shares of capital
stock (par $5). Price—$4.50 per share. ^Underwriter—
Jenks, Kirkland & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. - Proceeds—To *
increase capital and surplus in order to offer additional
lines of insurance, including automobile casualty and
liability coverage. *. _ j4 r

Hooper Telephone Co., Hooper, Neb.
Aug. 18 (letter of notification) $30,000 of 33i% bonds
due 1970. Price—In excess of 102%. Underwriter—
Wachob Bender Corp., Omaha, Neb. Proceeds—To retire
temporary loans.

Hub Loan Co., Jersey City, N. J.
Sept. 18 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of 18 cents
cumulative convertible preferred stock (par $2). Price—
$3 per share. Underwriter—Dansker Brothers & Co.,
Inc., New York City. Proceeds—For working capital.•
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Illinois Power Co., Decatur, 111. (10/25) ^
Oct. 5 filed 150,000 shares of cumulative prefeired stock
(par $50), and 200,000 shares of common stock (no par).
Price—To be filed by amendment. Underwriters—Mer¬
rill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane and The First Boston
Corp. Proceeds—For payment of short term bank loans
(to amount to $9,000,000 at Oct. 15) and for new con¬
struction.

Kaiser Steel Corp., Fontana, Calif. (10/24)
Sept. 29 filed 1,600,000 shares of preferred stock (no
par) and 800,000 shares of common stock (par $1) to be
offered in units of one preferred share and one-half
share of common slock. Price—To be filed by amend¬
ment. Underwriter—The First Boston Corp., New York.
Proceeds—From the sale of the units, together with $60,-
000,000 to be received from private placement of an
issue of first mortgage 3%% bonds due 1970, and $25,-
000,000 from banks, will be used to retire $91,082,990
RFC loans and for expansion program.

to Kansas Car. & Eiecirac Co., Wiciita, Kan.
(11/13-11/20)

Oct. 10 filed 75,000 shares of common stock (no par) and
45,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock (D"r ?100).
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: (1) ror botn issues: biytn 6z co., Inc.
and First Boston Corp. (jointly); Union Securities Corp.;
Merrill L\nch, Pierce, Fenner and Beane and Kidder,
Peabody & Co. (jointly); Lehman Brothers; (2) on com¬
mon stock only: Glore, Forgan & Co..; (3) on prefeired
stock only: White, Weld & Co. and Shields & Co. (joint¬
ly); Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. Proceeds—To pay con¬
struction costs, amounting to about $19 500,000 through
.1952. Offering—Expected in November, the common on
the 13th and the preferred on the 20th.

Kaye-Halbert Corp., Culver City, Calif.
July 28 filed 100,000 shares of class A common slock
(par SI >. Price—$5 per share. Underwriter—Sills, Fair-
man & Harris, Inc., Chicago, 111. Proceeds—For working
capital.

Lancaster Processes, Inc., N. Y. City
Sept. 7 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of 6% cu¬

mulative (if earned) and convertible preferred stock
(par $2.50) to be offered to common stockholders of
record Sept. 6, with rights expiring Oct. 15. Price—
$2.50 per share (payable as to 64,321 shares at rate of
one common share [par $2] and 50 cents in cash for each
preferred share. Underwriter—None. Proceeds—For
working capital. Office—620 Fifth Avenue, New York
20, N. Y. ■

Louisiana Power & Light Co.
May 23 filed 90,000 shares of preferred stock (par $100)
Proceeds—To be used to redeem, at $110 per shart plus
dividend accruals, the 59,422 shares of outstanding $♦
preferred stock, and for construction and other purposes
Bids—Received by company up to noon (EDT) on Junt
19, but rejected. Three bids were made as follows
Union Securities Corp., $100.40 per share with a $4.65
dividend; Blyth & Co., Inc., and Equitable Securities
Corp. (jointly), $100.10 with a $4.65 dividend; and W. C
Langley & Co. and First Boston Corp. (jointly), $100.30
with a $5.80 dividend. Statement effective June 12. No
further decision reached.

• Louisiana Power & Light Co. (11/14)
Oct. 10 filed $10,0C0,C00 of first mortgage bonds, due
Nov. 1, 1980. Underwriter—To be determined by com¬
petitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, biuar„ & Co.
Inc.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane and K'dder,
l eabody & Co. (jointly); Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and Lehman
Brothers (jointly); Bi>th & Co., Inc.; Harriman, Ripiey
& Co. .Inc.: Shields & Co. and White, Weld & Co. (jo'nt-
ly);. Salomon Bros. & Hutzler; W. C. Langley & Co., The
Firsi Boston Corp. and Glore. Forgan oo i.iomuy).
Proceeds—For construction program. Bids—Expected to
be received up to noon ^EST) on Nov. 14.

Loven Chemical of California, Newhall, Calif.
Ma> 31 letter of notification) 282,250 shares of capital
stock Price—At par ($1 per share). Underwriter—Floyd
A Allen & Co., Inc., Los Angeles, Calif. Proceeds—Tc
buy land, build a plant and equip it to produce so-called
"imnao+" nlastm* Office—244 S. Pine St.. Newhall, Calif

McDonnell Aircraft Corp., St. Louis, Mo.
Sept. 27 filed 40,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Frice—At market (estimated at $35.50 per share) to be
offered over-the-counter. Underwriter—Brokers and/or
dealers may be underwriters. Proceeds—To five selling
stockholders.

• McKendry-Wallace, Inc., Buffalo, N. V. (10/14)
Oct. 6 (letter of notification) 20,000 shares of 5% non-
convertible cumulative preferred stock (par $10) and
40,000 shaves of common stock (par lc) to be offered
in Units of one preferred and two common shares. Price
—$10.02 per unit. Underwriter—None. Proceed-—To

purchase showcases and costume jewelry and for oper¬

ating and working capital. Office—631 Seneca Street,
Buffalo. N. Yr

• Mercantile Acceptance Corp. of California
Oct. 5 (letter of notificationX 1,395 shares of first pre¬
ferred stock, 5% series: - Price—At par ($20 per share).
Underwriter—Guardian Securities Corn, of '"""n Fran-

c'sco. Proceeds—For corporate purposes. Office—333
.Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Calif.

Metropolitan Brick, Inc., Canton, Ohio
.Aug 29 Getter of notification) 50,820 shades of common
stock offered to common stockholders of record
.Sent. 25 at rate of one share for each five shares held;
Tights to expire Oct. 21. Price—At par (S4 per share).
.Underwriter—None. Proceeds—To nav promissory notes
,and for plant improvement. Office—Renkert Bldg.,
Canton, O.

NEW ISSUE CALENDAR
October 14, 1950

McKendry-Wallace, Inc. Pfd. & Com.

October 16, 1950
Crown Finance Co., Inc ..Debentures
Monarch Radio & Television Corp... Common
Niagara Alkali Co Common
Packard-Bell Co. .Common

Rochester Gas & Electric Corp Common
Thermal Research & Engineering Corp Common
Trad Cabinet Corp ...Common

October 17, 1950
Associated Telephone Co., Ltd ..Bonds
Ntpera Chemical Co Common
New Bedford Gas & Edison Light Co.

11:30 a.m. (EST) Notes
Standard Railway Equipment Mfg. Co Common

October 18, 1950

Chesapeake & Ohio Ry.
v noon (EST) Equip. Trust Ctfs.
Cnicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul &
Pacific RR. noon (CST) Equip. Trust Ctfs.

October 23, 1950
Tide Water Power Co.__.__ Common

October 24, 1950
Alabama Power Co Preferred
California Electric Power Co.

1U.30 a.m. (EST) .........Bonds
California Electric Power Co.

10.30 a.m. (EST) Debentures
Kaiser Steel Corp. I Pfd. & Com.
Northern States Power Co Preferred

Tennessee Gas Transmission Co Pfd. & Com.

October 25, 1950
Hagerstown Gas Co Common
Illinois Power Co Pfd. & Com.

Wabash RR. noon (EST) Equip. Trust Ctfs.

October 30, 1950
Milwaukee Gas L'ight Co.

11 a.m. (EST) Bonds & Debs.

October 31, 1950
Montana Power Co Debentures

Niagara Hudson Power Corp Bonds

November 13, 1950
Atlantic City Electric Co... .Bonds
Gulf Power Co.________ _i.r_ Preferred
Kansas Gas & Electric Co.___.^_ ..Common

November 14, 1950
Louisiana Power & Light Co. noon (EST) Bonds
Norris Stamping & Mfg. Co Common

November 20, 1950
Kansas Gas & Electric Co Preferred

November 27, 1950
Kansas Gas & Electric Co Bonds

December 4, 1950
Minnesota Power & Light Co Common

Middle South Utilities, Inc.
June J filed 400.000 shares of common stock (no par) to
be offered to preferred stockholders of three subsidiaries
—Arkansas Power & Light Co., Louisiana Power & Light
Co and Mississippi Power & Light Co. Underwriter-
Equitable Securities Corp will serve as "dealer-man¬
ager." (See also listings of Arkansas, Louisiana and
Mississippi companies elsewhere in these columns.)

Middlesex Water Co., Newark, N. J.
Feb. 9 (letter of notification) 5,200 shares of common
stock offered to common stockholders at $50 per share
on a one-for-five basis. Underwriter—Clark, Dodge &
Co. Proceeds—To pay notes and for additional working
capital. Indefinitely postponed.

Milwaukee Gas Light Co. (10/30)
Oct. 2 filed $27,000,000 of first mortgage bonds, series
due 1975, and $6,000,000 of sinking fund debentures due
Nov. 1, 1970. Underwriters—To be determined by com¬

petitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; Glore, Forgan & Co. and Lehman Brothers (joint¬
ly); Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Harriman Ripley & Co.; Otis
& Co.; Smith, Barney & Co.,, Kuhn, Loeb & Co, and
Blyth & Co., Inc. (jointly). Proceeds — From sale of
bonds and debentures, together with $3,000,000 to be re-
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ceived from sale of new common stock to American
Natural Gas Co., the parent, will be used to pay off $13,-
334,000 outstanding 42/2% first mortgage bonds due 1967
and $4,050,000 of 2%%-3% serial notes and $6,100,000 of
bank loan notes; to retire $2,000,000 of 7% cumulative
preferred stock, series A (par $100); and for construction
program. Bids—To be opened at 11 a.m. (EST) on Oct.
30 at office of parent, 165 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Mission Appliance Corp., Hawthorne, Calif.
July 24 filed 50,000 shares of 6% cumulative convertible
preferred stock. Price—At par ($20 per share). Under¬
writer—Lester & Co., Los Angeles, Calif. Proceeds—To
retire bank loans and install machinery and equipment
in a proposed new plant to be located east of the Rocky
Mountains. Business—Manufacturer of gas and electric
water and space heaters.

Mississippi Power & Light Co.
May 23 filed 85,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock
(par 100). Proceeds—To be used to redeem at $110 per
share plus dividends, the outstanding 44.476 shares of $6
preferred stock and for construction and other corpo¬
rate purposes. Bids—Received by company up to noon
(EDT) on June 19 but rejected. Four bids were made
as follows: Union Securities Corp., $100.10 per share
with a $4.80 dividend; Lehman Brothers. $100,551 with
a $4.85 div.; W. C. Langley & Co. and First Boston Corp.
(jointly), $100.30 with a $4.90 dividend; and Blyth & Co.,
Inc., Equitable Securities Corp., Shields & Co., White,
Weld & Co. and Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly), $100.19
with a $4.90 dividend. Statement effective June 12. No
further decision reached.

Monarch Radio & Television Corp. (10/16)
Sept. 8 (letter of notification) 600,000 shares of common
stock (par 5 cents). Price—50 cents per share. Under¬
writer—George J. Martin Co., New York. Purpose—
For expansion and working capital. Office—2430 At¬
lantic Avenue, Brooklyn 7, N. Y. Expected next week.

Montana Power Co. (10/31)
Sept. 25 filed $10,000,000 of 25-year sinking fund deben¬
tures due Oct. 1, 1975. Underwriters—To be determined
by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc.; Blyth & Co.: Union Securities Corp.: Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Kidder, Peabody & Co.
and Smith, Barney & Co. (jointly); Lehman Brothers.
Proceeds — To repay bank loans and for expansion and
extension of gas and electric properties.

Morris Plan of America, New York
Sept. 21 filed 389,449 shares of common stock (par $5),
to be offered to common stockholders at rate of one

share for each four shares held, with an oversubscription
privilege. Price—At par, Underwriter—None. Proceeds
—To invest proceeds in its wholly-owned subsidiary,
National Industrial Credit Corp., which will use the
funds to discharge an indebtedness to American General
Corp.«*

Multnomah Plywood Corp., Portland, Ore.
Sept. .18 filed 160 shares of common stock. Price—At
par ($2,500 per share). Underwriter—None. Proceeds—
For costs involved in completion and expansion of plant
and for working capital. • (

Nash-Finch Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
Sept. 11 (letter of notification) 3,000 shares of common
stock. Price—From $17 to $20 per share. Underwriter—
J. M. Dain & Co., Minneapolis, Minn. Proceeds—To
Finch Investment Co.

Nepera Chemical Co. (10/17-18)
Sept. 28 filed 490,000 shares of common stock (par $2).
Price—To be filed by amendment (probably around
$12.75 per share). Underwriter—Reynolds & Co., New
York. Proceeds—To five selling stockholders. Business
—Production of Anahist and other pharmaceuticals. Of¬
fering—Expected Oct. 17 or 18.

New Bedford Gas & Edison Light Co. (10/17)
Sept. 14 filed $3,750,000 of 25-year notes, series B, due
Oct. 1, 1975. Underwriter—To be determined by com¬
petitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc.: Coffin & Burr and F. S. Moseley & Co. (jointly);
Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.;
First Boston Corp.; Whiting, Weeks & Stubbs. Proceeds
—To repay bank loans. Bids—To be received up to
11:30 a.m. (EST) on Oct. 17 at office of company, 10
Temple Street, Cambridge, Mass. Statement effective
Oct. 5.

New Bedford Gas & Edison Light Co.
Sept. 14 filed 10,631 shares of common stock (par $25)
to be offered to common stockholders of record June 14,
1950 on basis of one share for each 25 shares then held.
New England Gas & Electric Association (owner of
97.37% of the outstanding stock) proposes to purchase
any shares not subscribed for by others. Price—$67.50
per share. Proceeds— To finance property additions.
Statement effective Oct. 5.

• Niagara Alkali Co., New York City (10/16)
Oct. 9 (letter of notification) 7,500 shares of common
stock (par $10) of which 700 shares are to be sold to
employees. Price—$30 per share to public and $28 per
share to employees. Underwriters—G. H. Walker & Co.,
New York, and Hamlin & Lunt, Buffalo, N. Y. Proceeds
—For general corporate purposes.

• Niagara Mohawk Power Co. (10/31)
Oct. 4 filed $40,000,000 of general mortgage bonds, due
Oct. 1, 1980. Underwriters—To be determined by com¬
petitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co.; Kuhn, Loeh &[ Go ; "First
Boston Corp. Proceeds—To pay off $20,000 0h0 of bank
loans, to refund $15,689,000 of Niagara Falls Power Co.
first and refunding mortgage bonds, 3 Vz % series due

Continued on page 36
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Continued from page 35

1966 (latter dependent upon approval of merger of two
companies by SEC and FPC), and for construction, addi¬
tions and betterments.

NorHna Oil Davelopmant Co., Washington, D. C.
March 28 filed 600 shares of capital stock (no par.) To
offer only sufficient shares to raise $1,000,00(1 at $5,000'
per share. No underwriter. Proceeds to be used to ex¬
plore and develop oil and mineral leases. Statement ef¬
fective May 22.

• Norris Oil Co., Ventura, Calif.-
Oct. 4 (letter of notification) 675 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—$4.50 per share. Underwriter—
None. Proceeds—To Halvern L. Norris, a director, who
is the selling stockholder. Office—182 W. Ramona St.,
Ventura, Calif.

Northern Illinois Coal Corp., Chicago
May 10 (letter of notification) up to 2,000 shares of
common stock (no par) to be sold at the market price
(between $20 and $22 per share) by T. Howard Green,
• Vice-President of the company. Underwriter—Faroll
& Co., Rogers & Tracy and Shields & Co., Chicago.
• Northern Illinois Corp., DeKalb, III.
Oct. 2 (letter of notification) 7,200 shares of $1.50 cumu¬
lative preferred stock (no par) to be offered in exchange
for 7,200 shares of 5% cumulative preferred stock of
Friendly Finance Corp. on a share for share basis. Pur¬
pose—To acquire additional control of latter, of which
Northern Illinois Corp. now owns 96% of the outstand¬
ing common stock.

Northern States Power Co. (10/24)
Sept. 27 filed 175,000 shares of cumulative preferred
stock (no par). Underwriters—To be determined by
competitive bidding. Probable bidders—Lehman Broth¬
ers and Riter & Co. (jointly); Smith, Barney & Co.
Proceeds — For new construction. Bids — Tentatively
scheduled to be opened Oct. 24.

Ohio Edison Co., Akron, Ohio
Sept. 15 filed 396.571 additional shares of common stock
(par $8) being offered to common stockholders of record
Oct. 11, 1950 at rate of one share for each 10 shares held,
with an oversubscription privilege; rights to expire on
Oct. 30, 1950. Price—$28 per share. Underwriters—
Lehman Brothers and Bear, Stearns & Co. Proceeds
—For construction program and to increase investment
in common stock of Pennsylvania Power Co., a subsidi¬
ary, Statement effective Oct. 4.

Ohio Oil & Gas Co.

May 5 (letter of notification) 1,100 shares of common
stock now held in treasury. Price—50 cents per share.
Underwriter—None. To be offered through Preston,
Watt and Schoyer. Proceeds—Toward repayment of
bank loans.

Packard-Boll Co., Los Angeles, Calif. - -

(10 16-21)

Sept. 20 filed 135,666 shares of capital stock (par 50
cents). Price—To be filed by amendment. Underwriters
—Hill, Richards & Co.. Los Angeles, Calif. Proceeds—
To two selling stockholders. Business — Manufacturing
and sale of television, radio and phonograph combina¬
tions. Expected next week.

Perlite Mines Co., Denver, Colo.
Aug. 10 (letter of notification) $150,000 of 5V2% de¬
benture certificates due 1955 (in denominations of $500
each) and 30,000 shares of common stock (no> par).
Price—For certificates, $400 each; for stock, $1 per
share . Underwriter—Robert D. Bowers & Co., Denver.
Proceeds—For working capital.

Philadelphia Dressed Beef Co.
Sept. 18 (letter of notification) $100,000 of 10-year 6%
debentures, series W. and 20,000 shares of 7% cumulative
preferred stock (par $10). Price—At par. Underwriter
—None.. Proceeds—For working capital, plant expan¬
sion and equipment. Office—114 Moore Street, Phila¬
delphia 48, Pa. ,

Prudential Fire Insurance Co.

Aug. 30 (letter of notification) 50,000 shares of common
stock (par $4) offered first to present stockholders on a

two-for-one basis, with an oversubscription privilege;
rights expiring Oct. 13. Price—$6 per share. Under¬
writer—None. Proceeds—To increase capital to become
multiple line company. Office—Braniff Bldg., Oklahoma
City, Okla.

Quaker City Fire & Marine Insurance Co.
Aug. 12 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares of capital
stock (par $20) to be offered on a one-for-four basis to
stockholders of record Oct. 20, 1950, with the rights
expiring Dec. 4, 1950. Price—$25 per share. Under¬
writer— Unsubscribed shares to be offered publicly
through Burton, Cluett and Dana, 120 Broadway, New
York, N. Y. Proceeds—For working capital. Office—
226 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 6, Pa.

Ramie Products Corp.
Sept. 21 (letter of notification) 25,000 shares of common
stock (par $1).- Price—$3 per share. Underwriter—
Smith, Talbott & Sharpe, Pittsburgh, Pa. Proceeds—
For purchase of additional machinery and equipment and
working capital. Office—507 Liberty Avenue, Pitts¬
burgh 22, Pa.

Reliance Electrical & Engineering Co.
Sept. 26 (letter of notification) 20,000 shares of common

' stock (par $5) to be sold to employees under an Em-
- ployees Stock Option Plan. Price—At the market, less a
discount. Proceeds—For working capital. Office—1088
Ivanhoe Road, N. E., Cleveland, O.

Rochester (N. Y.) Telephone Corp. (16/16)
June 28ifiled 125,000 shares of common stock (par $10)
to be offered to stockholders at rate of one new share

, for each four held on Oct. 13; rights to expire Oct. 31.
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Price—To be filed by amendment. Underwriter—The
- First Boston Corp., New York. Proceeds—For general
corporate purposes, including construction and repay¬
ment of a loan.

Rocky Mountain Textilo Mills, Inc.
July 11 (letter of notification) $150,000 of 5% convert¬
ible sinking fund debentures, due 1960, and 15,000 shares
of common stock (par $10), to be sold separately or in

: units of one $1,000 debenture and 100 shares of stock.
Price—Separately, at par, and in units, at $2,000 each.
Underwriters—Boettcher & Co. and Peters, Writer &
Christensen, Inc., Denver, Col.1 Proceeds—For new ma¬
chinery, equipment and working capital. May be placed
semi-privately.

Seneca Oil Co., Oklahoma City, Okla.
April 27 (letter of notification) 225,782 shares of class A
stock (par 50£). Price—$1.25 per share. Underwriter—
Genesee Valley Securities Co., Rochester, N. Y. Proceeds
—To acquire properties and for working capital.
e- Shtrffngton Cooperative Department Store, Inc.
Oct. 4 (letter of notification) 6,000 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($50 per share). Underwriter—
None. Proceeds — To liquidate indebtedness and for
working capital. Office—4025 S. 28th St., Arlington, Va.

Sierra Pacific Power Co.

Sept. 1 filed 24,716 shares of common stock (par $15),
being offered pro rata to preferred and common stock¬
holders of record Oct. 3 on basis of one share for each

; six preferred shares and one share for each 12 com¬
mon shares held; rights to expire Oct. 20. Underwriters
—Stone & Webster Securities Corp. and Dean Witter
& Co. Price—$21 per share. Proceeds—To pay bank
loans and to finance new construction. Statement ef¬
fective Sept. 25. ■

Simmel-Meservey Television Productions, Inc.
June 29 (letter of notification) 150,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—$2 per share. Underwriter—
Koellmer & Gunther, Newark, N. J. Proceeds—To com¬
plete films in progress and for general corporate pur¬
poses. Office—321 So. Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills,
Calif. Statement to be withdrawn.

• Southern Airways, Inc., Birmingham, Ala.
Oct. 2 (letter of notification) 35,766% shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($3 per share). Underwriter—None.
Proceeds — To activate airline routes covered by CAB
certificate No. 98. Office—Municipal Airport, Birming¬
ham, Ala.

Southern Co.
'

July 28 filed 818,415 shares of common stock (par $5)
offered in exchange for 545,610 shares of common stock
of Birmingham Electric Co. on a IV^-for-l basis. No un-

4
derwriter. Offer to expire on Oct. 20 (extended from
Sept. 22). Statement effective Aug. 29.
'

Southern Discount Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Sept. 18 (letter of notification) $191,500 of 5% subordin¬
ated debentures, series E. Price—At par. Underwriter—
For $100,000 of debentures, Allen & Co., Lakeland, Fla.
Proceeds—To reduce bank loans and for working capi¬
tal. Office—220 Healey Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.

Standard Railway Equipment Mfg. Co. (10/17)
Sept. 27 filed 160,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—To be filed by amendment. Underwriters—Smith,
Barney & Co., New York, and The Illinois Co., Chicago.
Proceeds—To six selling stockholders.

Tennessee Gas Transmission Co., Houston, Tex.
Aug. 28 filed 133,334 shares of common stock (par $5) to
be issued in exchange for 80,000 shares of common stock
of Sterling Oil & Gas Co., and for 10-year subscription
warrants to purchase 133,333 shares of Sterling common
stock. The rate of exchange is as follows: IV3 shares of
Tennessee stock for each Sterling share; and one-fifth
Tennessee share for each warrant. Offer to expire Nov.
6, unless extended. Exchange Agent—The National Bank
of Commerce of Houston, Texas. Statement effective
Sept. 22. 1

• Tennessee Gas Transmission Co. (10/24)
Oct. 10 filed 250,000 shares of common stock (par $5)
and 100,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock (par
$100). Price—To be filed by amendment. Underwriter—
Stone & Webster Securities Corp. and White, Weld & Co.,
New York. Proceeds—For expansion program. Offering
—Expected about Oct. 24.
• Tennessee Valley Life Insurance Co., Jackson,

Tenn.

Oct. 6 (letter of notification) $130,000 par value of capital
stock, of which $30,000 is to be issued to present policy-

• holders without charge, and the remaining $100,000 to be
offered to policyholders at $1.50 per share. Underwriter
—None. Purpose—To convert company to a stock life
insurance company.

• Thermal Research & Engineering Corp. (10/16)
Oct. 4 (letter of notification) 34,155 shares of common
stock (par $1) to be offered to common stockholders, on
basis of one share for each four shares held. Price—$3
per share. Underwriter—None. Proceeds—For expan¬
sion and working capital. Office—1218 Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Tide Water Power Co. (10/23-28)
Sept. 27 filed 150,000 shares of common stock (no par).
Price—To be filed by amendment. Underwriters—Union
Securities Corp. and W. C. Langley & Co. Proceeds—
For construction program. Offering—Expected week of
Oct. 23.

V,* Tracerlab, Inc., Boston, Mass.
*

Oct. 6 (letter of notification) 4,205 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—At the market. Underwriter—
None. Proceeds—To William E. Barbour, Jr., the selling
stockholder., Office—130 High,StreetsBoston,-10, Mass.

. • Trad Cabinet Corp., Marlboro, N. J. (16/16-21)1
Oct. 6 (letter of notification) 1,198,000 shares of commonf
stock (par lc). Price—25 cents per share. Underwriter!
—Tellier & Co., New York, N. Y. Proceeds—To purchase
land, plant and equipment and for working capital. Ex¬
pected week of Oct. 16. / . - 1 'j
• Trand Mining & Leasing Co., Denver, Colo. ' j;
Oct. 6 (letter of notification) 200 shares of common stock.
Price—At par ($100 per share). Underwriter—None,
Proceeds—For mine operation . and working - capital.

„ Office—394 So. Vine Street, Denver, Colo. „

Union Investment Co. of Detroit (Mich.) / r< /-
Sept. 11 filed 55,865 shares of common stock (par $4),
offered to common stockholders of record Sept. 29 at
the rate of one share for each three shares held, with
oversubscription privilege; rights to expire on Oct. 18.
Price—$7.75 per share. Underwriter—McDonald-Moore
Co., Detroit. Proceeds—For general corporate purposes.

Union Telephone Co., Blair, Neb.
Sept. 25 (letter of notification) $100,000 of first mortgage
3%% bonds. Price—At 103%. Underwriter—Wachob-
Bender Corp., Omaha, Neb. Proceeds—For dial convert
sion, to retire outstanding bonds and for other corporate
purposes.

United States Plywood Corp.
June 19 filed 60,000 shares of series B cumulative con¬
vertible preferred stock (par $100). Underwriter—East¬
man, Dillon & Co., New York. Price—To be filed by
amendment along with dividend rate. Proceeds—To in¬
crease working capital and for other corporate purposes,
including the erection of a new plant at Anderson, Calif.
Statement withdrawn Oct. 4. Arrangements have been
made to place privately with a group of insurance com¬

panies $3,000,000 of 3% 15-year debentures.

Vanadium-Alloys Steel Co.
Sept. 28 (letter of notification) 2,500 shares of capital
stock (no par) to be offered to employees. Price—About
$38.50 per share. Proceeds—For working capital.

Western Natural Gas Co., Houston, Tex.
Sept. 22 filed 100,000 shares of common stock (par $1)
to be offered to holders of present outstanding common
stock. Price—To be filed by amendment. Underwriter—
None. Proceeds—To retire bank loans and for general
corporate purposes.

Woodland Chemical Corp., New York
Sept. 28 (letter of notification) 240,000 shares (par 10
cents). Price—$1 per share. Underwriter—To be named
by amendment. Proceeds—For merchandising and ad¬
vertising program and working capital. Business-
Manufacturers of toiletries. Office—69 West 46th Street,
New York, N. Y.

Prospective Offerings
American Telephone & Telegraph Co.

Sept. 20 it was announced stockholders will vote Nov.
15 on approving a new issue of not to exceed $435,000,-
000 of convertible debentures (to be offered to stock¬
holders) and an increase in authorized capital stock from
35,000,000 to 45,000,000 shares, 3,000,000 shares of the
additional stock to be offered to employees of the com¬

pany and its subsidiaries. Financing expected some time
during the first six months of 1951. Proceeds—For ex¬
pansion program.

• Atlantic City Electric Co. (11/13)
Oct. 9 it was announced that company is planning to
file later this month with the SEC a registration state¬
ment covering $18,400,000 of new first mortgage bonds
due 1980. Underwriters—To be determined by competi¬
tive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; Union Securities Corp. and Smith, Barney & Co.
(jointly); Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.; Kidder, Pea-
body & Co.; Blyth & Co., Inc. Proceeds — To redeem a
like amount of 314% first mortgage bonds due in 1964.
Bids—Expected to be received up to Nov. 13.

Carolina Power & Light Co.
Oct. 3 it was reported that this company will be in the
market, probably in December, with an offering of $15,-
000.000 of new bonds. Previous debt financing placed
privately. If competitive, probable bidders are: Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc.; W. C. Langley & Co. and First Boston
Corp. (jointly); Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Lehman Broth¬
ers; Equitable Securities Corp. Proceeds will be used
for expansion program.

• Chesapeake & Ohio Ry. (10/18) 1

Bids will be received up to noon (EST) on Oct. 18 at
company's office in Cleveland, O., for the purchase of
$7,950,000 equipment trust certificates, fourth series of
1950, dated Nov. 15, 1950 and due $265,000 semi-annually
from May 15, 1951 to Nov. 15, 1965, inclusive. Probable
bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Harris, Hall & Co.
(Inc.); Salomon Bros. & Hutzler.

Chicago, Milw., St. Paul & Pacific RR. (10/18)'
Oct. 2 it was announced company will issue $5,430,000 of
equipment trust certificates, series MM, to be dated Nov.
1, 1950 and mature in semi-annual instalments of $181,-
000 each from May 1, 1951 to Nov. 1, 1965, inclusive.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salomon
Bros. & Hutzler; Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.); Harriman
Ripley & Co., Inc. and Lehman Brothers (jointly). Bid9
—To be opened at noon (CST) on Oct. 18 at company's
office, Room 744, Union Station Building, Chicago 6, 111.

Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co.
Aug. 1 it was reported that company this fall may issue
and sell an issue of preferred stock, of which 495,011
shares of no par value are presently available, stock¬
holders on April 25 having increased the authorized
amount, to 750,000 shares from 500,000 shares. Jhe,pro¬
ceeds are to be used for construction program. - Probable
underwriter: Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. if.negotiated sale.
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Colorado Fuel & Iron Corp.
ept. 22 it was announced company has purchased a 175-
cre tract of land adjoining its Wickwire Spencer Steel
ivisio'n plant at Buffalo, N. Y., for the purpose of ex-
ansion. Traditional underwriter: Allen & Co., New York.

Consolidated Edison Co. of New York, Inc.
"ay 15, Ralph H. Tapscott, Chairman, said the company
ill require approximately $90,000,000 of "new money"
ough the sale of securities. No permanent financing is

ontemplated before this fall, however, and current ex-
nditures are being financed by short-term loans, oi
ich $16,000,000 are now outstanding. It is anticipated
t $257,000,000 will be needed for the construction pro-
am over the next four years. Probable bidders: Hal¬
ey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co.; First
cston Corp.

Consolidated Lobster Co., Inc.
ug. 11 it was stated that company plans to offer addi-
ional capital stock (no par) for subscription by stock-
olders. At April 30, 1950 there were outstanding 34,-
93 shares out of 47,000 shares authorized.

Dostal Foundry & Machine Co.
ept. 12 it was reported company plans to sell in mid-
ctober 84,000 shares of common stock. Underwriters—
mith, Hague & Co.; George McDowell & Co.; and R. H.
ohnson & Co.

, Eastern Gas and Fuel Associates
Sept. 7 SEC authorized Koppers Co., Inc., to acquire
563,347 382/1,000 shares of new common stock of Eastern
"as (21.8%), pursuant to latter's plan of recapitalization,
ubject to the condition fhat Koppers sever its relation-
hip with Eastern and its subsidiaries by disposing of all
shares of the new common stock of Eastern. Sale report¬
ed not imminent. Latter's financial adviser is The First
Boston Corp.

El Paso Electric Co.

Sept. 19, F. C. Womack, President, announced company

plans to sell $4,500,000 of first mortgage bonds. Under¬
writers — To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Stone &
Webster Securities Corp.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
and Beane; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler. Proceeds — To
redeem $1,000,000 of 3 V2 % bonds due 1978 and for
construction program. Offering—Expected in November.
• Eureka Williams Corp.
Oct. 4 it was announced stockholders will vote Oct. 31
on increasing authorized common stock (par $5) from
600,000 shares to 1,000,000 shares so that company may
be in a position "to act promptly by broadening the
scope of business and operations." Traditional under¬
writers: Hornblower & Weeks and Kebbon, McCormick
& Co.

• Facsimile & Electronics, Inc.
Oct. 2 stockholders of this company (formerly Finch
Telecommunications, Inc.) voted to create an authorized
issue of 400,000 shares of class A convertible stock (par
$1), all or part of which are to be publicly offered in the
near future. Price—$2.50 per share. Underwriter—Gra¬
ham, Ross & Co., Inc., New York. Proceeds—To repay
indebtedness to RFC and for working capital.

Florida Power & Light Co.
June 9 stockholders approved creation of 50,000 shares
of $4.50 cumulative preferred stock (par $100). These
shares are soon expected to be offered to finance part of
construction program which is expected to require ap¬

proximately $25,000,000 new capital through 1952.

Georgia Natural Gas Co., Albany, Ga.
Aug. 2 filed new application with FPC for authority to
construct a 335-mile pipeline system in Georgia and
Florida to cost about $5,100,000, which would be fi¬
nanced through issuance of first mortgage pipe-line
bonds and the sale of common stock. Previous appli¬
cation was withdrawn.

Georgia Power Co.
Sept. 14 it was learned that company has discussed with
the SEC the possibility of refunding its 433,869 shares
of $6 cumulative preferred stock and 14,570 shares of $5
cumulative preferred stock with a new lower cost issue.
Probable bidders: Blyth & Co., Inc.; First Boston Corp.;
Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.

Gulf Power Co. (11/13)
Oct. 2 company requested SEC authorization* to issue
and sell or exchange 11,026 shares of new preferred
stock to refund the 11,026 outstanding shares of $6 cumu¬
lative preferred stock (no par) at a lower dividend
rate, and to issue and sell an additional 40,000 shares of
new preferred stock to provide a portion of the funds
required for its expansion program. Underwriters—To
be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Blyth & Co., Inc.; Kidder, Peabody & Co. and White,
Weld & Co. (jointly); Salomon Bros. & Hutzler; Harri¬
man Ripley & Co., Inc. Exchange Offer—Tentatively
scheduled to be made Nov. 14; to expire Nov. 27. Bids—
Expected to be opened on Nov. 13. Registration—About
Oct. 16.

Gulf States Utilities Co.

Sept. 26, Roy S. Nelson, President, said company plans
to issue and sell 70,000 shares of a new series of pre¬
ferred stock (par $100) at competitive bidding in No¬
vember, subject to approval of stockholders and FPC.
Probable bidders: Stone & Webster Securities Corp.;
Lehman Brothers and Equitable Securities Corp. (joint¬
ly); Union Securities Corp.; First Boston Corp.; Blyth &
Co., Inc.; Glore, Forgan & Co. and W. C. Langley & Co.
(jointly); Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co., and Lee Hig-
ginson Corp. (jointly).

Hussman Refrigerator Co.
v Oct. 6 stockholders approved creation of $1,600,000
preferred stock. Proceeds will be used to redeem 14,840
outstanding shares of $2.25 cumulative preferred stock,

no par value, and for general corporate purposes. To be
placed privately at par with Penn Mutual Life Insurance
Co.

• Illinois Power Co.
Oct. 5, it was announced that company plans $30,000,000
of new, future financing (in addition to the sale of 150,-
000 shares of cumulative preferred stock, par $50, and
200,000 shares of common stock no par value, filed
with SEC on Oct. 5—see above), in order to finance, in
part, its construction program for the next three years.

Iowa Southern Utilities Co.

April 26 company said to plan sale of first mortgage
bonds to finance part of its $3,200,000 construction pro¬

gram for 1950. Probable underwriter: The First Boston
Corp.

Johansen Brothers Shoe Co.
Oct. 25 stockholders will vote on proposal to issue and
sell $350,000 of 4% sinking fund debentures due 1960.
Proceeds to retire outstanding 3 xk% debentures and for
other corporate purposes. Traditional underwriter: Stifel,
Nicolaus & Co.

Kansas Gas & Electric Co. (11/27)
Sept. 21 the directors tentatively approved the sale to
the public of 75,000 shares of new preferred stock (par
$100), of 45,000 additional shares of common stock (no
par) and $5,000,000 of first mortgage bonds. The divi¬
dend rate on the preferred stock has not yet been de¬
termined. Underwriters—To be determined by com¬

petitive bidding. Probable bidders for bonds: Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc.; Blyth & Co., Inc. and First Boston
Corp. (jointly); Union Securities Corp.; Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner and Beane and Kidder, Peabody & Co.
(jointly). Proceeds—To pay construction costs, amount¬
ing to about $19,500,000 through 1952. Offering—Ex¬
pected about Nov. 27. Registration statement for stocks
filed Oct. 10 (see above).
• -Metropolitan Edison Co.
Oct. 9 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
in December $5,250,000 of new first mortgage bonds and
20,000 shares of preferred stock (par $i00). Proceeds
would be applied toward the retirement at maturity of
approximately $1,250,000 of 5% non-callable (assumed)
bonds of York Haven Water & Power Co., and the bal¬
ance toward expansion program. Underwriters—To be
determined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
(1) For bonds: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; First Boston
Corp,; Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co.; Drexel & Co.;
Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Kidder, Peabody & Co.; White, Weld
& Co. (2) For preferred: Drexel & Co.; Harriman Ripley
& Co., Inc. and Union Securities Corp. (jointly); Smith,
Barney & Co. and Goldman, Sachs & Co. (jointly); Carl
M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co.; Kidder, Peabody & Co. Regis¬
tration—Expected to be filed about Nov. 1.

Michigan Consolidated Gas Co.
Aug. 7 it was announced company contemplates per¬
manent financing will be consummated before maturity
(Feb. 20, 1951) of proposed $25,000,000 bank loans which
will include, during 1950, $20,000,000 of first mortgage
bonds due 1975 and 428,574 shares of common stock for
$6,000,036, and the sale in 1951, of about $10,000,000 of
preferred stock. Underwriters: For bonds and preferred
to be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bid¬
ders (1) For both classes: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
White, Weld & Co. and Lehman Brothers (jointly);
Smith, Barney & Co. and Blyth & Co., Inc. (jointly).
(2) For bonds only: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. Proceeds
—To pay off short-term bank loans and for new con¬
struction costs. The additional common stock will be
sold to American Natural Gas Co., parent. Bonds ex¬

pected this month and preferred early in November.
Michigan-Wisconsin Pipe Line Co.

July 25 company received SEC authority to borrow not
more than $20,000,000 from banks. A permanent financ¬
ing program provides for the elimination of these bank
loans prior to their maturity, July 1, 1951, and such pro¬
gram will include the issuance and sale of $12,000,000
additional bonds and $3,000,000 of additional common
stock. Previous debt financing was placed privately.

MidSouth Gas Co.

July 31 it was announced that this newly organized
company may issue and sell publicly $2,800,000 of com¬
mon stock and place privately with institutional investors
$6,900,000 of 20-year 3%% first mortgage bonds, the
proceeds to be used in connection with the acquisition
of the gas distribution properties of Arkansas Power &
Light Co., which was authorized by SEC on Sept. 7.
Initially it is planned to sell $800,000 stock and
$1,500,000 of bonds. Underwriter for Stock—Equitable
Securities Corp., T. J. Raney & Sons and Womeldorff &
Lindsay.

Minnesota Power & Light Co. (12/4)
Oct. 3 company announced it plans to issue and sell early
in December, 150,000 additional shares of common stock.
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: First Boston Corp. and Blyth & Co.,
Inc. (jointly); White, Weld & Co. and Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane (jointly); Kidder, Peabody &
Co.; Lehman Brothers. Proceeds for construction pro¬
gram. Bids—Expected to be received up to noon (EST)
on Dec. 4. Registration with SEC planned for Nov. 1.
• Mississippi River Fuel Corp., St. Louis, Mo.
Oct. 4 it was announced that plans to finance the instal¬
lation of additional compressor units on the company's
pipeline system in Arkansas and Missouri will be sup-
plued later. The estimated cost of the new facilities is
$5,500,000. Previous bond financing was arranged for,
privately through Union Securities Corp., who also actfcd
as underwriter for a common stock issue in April of this
year. ' r ' 1 ■ .

Mountain Fuel Supply Co. of Utah
June 6 company announced plans to create a new firm
to take over its exploration and development of natural

gas and oil operations. It will be financed, in part,
through public sale by the new unit of 1,000,000 shares oi
capital stock (par $8). Financing plan submitted by First
Boston Corp. Expected this Fall.

New England Power Co.
April 24 it was estimated that about $37,000,000 new.

financing will be required to pay construction costs
estimated at $40,000,000 for 1950 to 1952. Present plans
are to issue this Fall $10,000,000 bonds and 70,000 to 80,-
000 shares of preferred stock. Probable bidders: (1) For
bonds—Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc. (2) for bonds and pre¬
ferred: Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc.; Lehman Brothers;
Kidder, Peabody & Co.; First Boston Corp.; Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; (3) for preferred:
W. C. Langley & Co.

New Hampshire Electric Co.
Sept. 7 company applied for authority to issue 15,000
shares of $4.50 preferred stock (par $100) and 140,000
shares of common stock (no par) which are to be ex¬

changed for presently outstanding 150,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (no par) held by New England Gas & Electric
Association. Latter plans to dispose of this investment
prior to Sept. 1, 1951.
• Norris Stamping & Mfg. Co^ (11/14)
Oct. 9, it was reported that early registration with SEC
is expected of about 190,000 shares of common stock.
Underwriters—William R. Staats Co. and A. C. Allyn &
Co. Proceeds—To selling stockholders.

North American Car Corp.
Aug, 15 it'was reported that the company is to issue and
sell publicly not exceeding 40,000 shares of common
stock (par $10). Probable underwriter: Glore, Forgan
& Co., New York. The proceeds are to be used for car
rebuilding program.

North Penn Gas Co.

Sept. 25 it was announced company plans permanent
financing following merger of the Pennsylvania sub¬
sidiaries of Pennsylvania Gas & Electric Corp., the
parent. Proceeds—To retire, in part, proposed bank loans
of $3,000,000.

Oklahoma Gas & Electric Co.

Sept. 28 a plan was filed with the SEC, which provides,
in part, for the refunding of the outstanding $6,500,000
5V4% cumulative preferred stock (par $100) with an

equal par amount of preferred stock having a lower
dividend rate "as soon as the transaction becomes eco¬

nomically sound," and to finance part of the company's
construction program by the issuance and sale of addi¬
tional common stock. Stockholders will vote early in
November on changing each of the 1,076,900 shares of
$20 common stock now outstanding to two shares of
common stock, $10 par each; and on changing the 825,000
shares of authorized but unallotted shares, $20 par, of
4% cumulative preferred stock to 165,000 shares of $100
par cumulative" preferred stock. Probable-underwriters:
Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.; Smith, Barney & Co.
• Pennsylvania Electric Co.
Oct. 4 company was reported to be planning the issuance
early next year of about $10,000,000 new bonds. Probable
bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Kidder, Peabody &
Co.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Union Se¬
curities Corp. and White, Weld & Co. (jointly); Equit¬
able Securities Corp.; The First Boston Corp.; Kuhn,
Loeb & Co.; Harriman Ripley & CO., Inc. Proceeds are
to be used to finance construction program. '■>. ;

Potomac Edison Co.

Sept. 20 it was announced company has decided to speed
up an expansion program, which, it is estimated, will
cost $10,000,000.

Public Service Electric & Gas Co.

April 17 stockholders approved the issuance of $90,-
000,000 new bonds for the purpose of refunding $50,000-
000 3y8% bonds due 1965; $10,000,000 3y4% bonds clue
1968; $15,000,000 3% bonds due 1970 and $15,000,000
bonds due 1972. Probable bidders: Halsey Stuart & Cc.
Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co. and Drexel & Co. (jointly);
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and Lehman Brothers (jointly); First
Boston Corp.

Roosevelt Mills, Inc., Manchester, Conn.
July 20 company was reported to be negotiating with a

group of underwriters for a public stock offering of
about $150,000 of additional capital stock at $1 or $2
per share. There are presently outstanding 1,381 shares
of stock, which are closely held.

San Diego Gas & Electric Co.
July .31 it was reported that the company's original plan
to issue between $8,000,000 and $10,000,000 of bonds
late this year may be changed to preferred stock, de¬
pending upon market conditions. If negotiated, Blyth &
Co., Inc., may handle financing. If competitive, probable
bidders are: Blyth & Co., Inc.; Lehman Brothers and
Bear, Stearns & Co. (jointly); First Boston Corp.; White,
Weld & Co. and Shields & Co. (jointly); Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Union Securities Corp.; Salo¬
mon Bros. & Hutzler. Proceeds would go toward con¬
struction program.

Smith, Kline & French Laboratories.
Sept. 13 stockholders increased-authorized common stock
from 1,000,000 shares (no par) to 2,000,000 shares
(par $1). Following split up of present outstanding
807,295 shares on a two-for-one basis, there will remain
unissued 385,410 shares of the new stock. The directors
were empowered to issue all or part of the latter shares
at any time.
■" South Carolina Electric & Gas Co.
Aug. 17, S. C. McMeekify President, said the company
expects to issue and sell later this year $3,000,000 of
new bonds (in addition to private placement of $3,000,000
of 4.60% cumulative preferred stock, par $50), the pro¬
ceeds to finance construction program* Probable bid-

s* Continued on page 38
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Continued jrom page 37
ders for bonds: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First
Boston Corp. and Lehman Brothers (jointly); Kidder.
Peabody & Co.; Union Securities Corp.

South Georgia Natural Gas Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Aug. 23 compan> applied with FPC an amended applica¬
tion for authority to build a 526.9 miles pipe line in
Georgia and Florida which, it is estimated, will cost be¬
tween $10,500,000 and $12,080,000 to be financed by sale
of first mortgage bonds and the issuance of junior secur¬
ities. Probable underwriter: Courts & Co.

Southern California Petroleum Corp.
Sept. 1, Tyler F. Woodward, President, announced that
stockholders should be given the opportunity of subscrib¬
ing for additional capital stock, the proceeds to be used
to develop the company's Cuyama Valley holdings. The
offering would be underwritten.

Southern California Edison Co.

Sept. 27, W. C. Mullendore, President, announced that
company will have to raise $50,000,000 in new capital
within the next 18 months to finance its 1951 construc¬
tion program. Total financing may involve $55,000,000
in new bonds. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; Blyth & Co., Inc.; The First...Boston Corp. and
Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.) (jointly); Shields & Co.

Southern Natural Gas Co.

July 31 it was reported proposed financing on a perma¬
nent basis has been increased from $10,000,000 to $24,-
000,000 first mortgage bonds, although company may
decide to take this in two pieces, viz: $10,000,000 to $12,-
000,000 initially and the balance later on. On June 21
SEC approved temporary bank borrowings of up to $20,-
000,000 to mature July 1, 1951, the proceeds to be used
for construction program Which is estimated to cost
$32,520,000 for 1950-1951. Probable bidders: Halsey.
Stuart & Co. Inc.; Blyth & Co., Inc. and Kidder, Peabody
& Co. (jointly); First Boston Corp.

• Texas Eastern Transmission Corp.
Oct. 9 it was announced company plans to raise approxi¬
mately $40,000,000 of equity money, which would be sup¬

plemented by approximately $70,000,000 of first mortgage
pipe line bonds (latter may be placed privately). Under¬
writer—Dillon, Read & Co. Inc., New York. Proceeds—
For expansion program. Increase in Capitalization—
Stockholders will vote Nov. 3 on authorizing 600,000
shares of preferred stock (par $100) and to increase the
common stock from 6,000,000 to 7,500,000 shares.

Texas Illinois Natural Gas Pipeline Co.
Sept. 15 company applied to the FPC for authority tc
construct approximately 72 miles of new line in Texas
at an estimated cost of $11,581,800. It is planned to issue
first mortgage bonds for 75% of the required capital
and to raise the remaining 25% through the sale of com¬
mon stock. Probable underwriters—White, Weld & Co
and Glore, Forgan & Co.

Toledo Edison Co.

May 9 it was announced that the company plans to issue

and sell $7,500,000 additional first mortgage bonds in
December, 1950, and probably additional common stock
sometime during 1951, the proceeds to be used to com¬

plete expansion program. Probable bidders: Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc.; W. C. Langley & Co.; Kinder, Pe«uuuj
& Co., White, Weld & Co. and Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane (jointly); First Boston Corp. and Glore,
Forgan & Co. (jointly); Lehman Brothers, Harnman
Ripley & Co., Inc., Bear, Stearns & Co. and Carl M.
Loeb, Rhoades & Co. (jointly); Smith, Barney & Co.;
Union Securities Corp.
• United Gas Corp.
Oct. 6 it was reported company will probably sell be¬
tween $100,000,000 and $125,000,000 of new bonds before
end of this year, the proceeds to be used to finance con¬
struction of 1,130 miles of pipe line, wnich, it is esumaied
will cost approximately $115,000,000.

United Gas Pipe Line Co.
July 25 filed with FPC for authority to build 1,130 mile:
of new lines in Texas, Louisiana and Mississippi at s
cost of about $110,000,000, including new facilities. It is
probable that the bulk of this new capital will be raisec
through the public sale of new securities.

United States Pipe Line Co. (Del.)
Sept. 25, it was announced that this company had been
formed to build, own and operate a petroleum products
pipeline from the Texas Gulf Coast to St. Louis, Chicago
and other midwest markets to operate as a "common
carrier." The initial financing has been arranged for
privately, with no public offering expected for at least
two years. E. Holley Poe and Paul Ryan, of 70 Pine St.,
New York, N. Y., are the principal officers of the cor¬

poration.

• Wabash RR. Co. (10/25)
Bids will be received by the company at 44 Wall St.,
New York 5, N. Y., up to and including 12 o'clock noon

(EST) on Oct. 25 for the purchase from it of $3,315,000
equipment trust certificates, series C, to be dated June
1, 1950, and to mature in 15 annual instalments from
June 1, 1951-1965, inclusive. This will be in addition
to $5,220,000 principal amount of series C issued earlier
this year. Underwriters—To be determined by competi¬
tive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.); Lehman Brothers and Lee Hig-
ginson Corp. (jointly); Salomon Bros. & Hutzler.

Warner-Hudnut, Inc.
July 20 change in company's name from William R
Warner & Co., Inc. was approved, but no action was
taken on proposed recapitalization plan, due to marke;
conditions. It is planned to file a registration with the
SEC covering the sale of approximately 325,000 shares
of the proposed new common stock (par $1) to the pub¬
lic through a nation-wide group of underwriters headec
by F. Eberstadt & Co., Inc.

Washington Water Power Co.
Sept. 8 it was announced that company plans issuance
of a new preferred stock issue and to carry out a con¬

struction program involving $11,000,000 of short-term
loans. Part of proceeds would be used to redeem oui-
standing 35,000 shares of $6 preferred stock on a dale
to be set alter the SEC and tne Washington State P.S
Commission issue their approval. -V-

Western Pacific HR. ,**

Sept. 5 it was announced company plans issuance ana

sale of $22,000,000 3% first mortgage bonds. Probable
bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Biytn & Co. Inc.; Leu-
man Brothers and Bear, Stearns & Co. (jointly); Union
Securities Corp. and Glore, Jborgan & Co; (jointly;.
Proceeds—To retire $10,000,000 first mortgage 4Vo Ponds
and $6,133,000 convertible income 4J/>% bonds due 2014,
and over $5,000,000 "new money." Expected about mid-,
die of November.

Weymouth Light & Power Co.
Sept. 18 company applied to SEC for authority to issue
and sell 16,298 shares of capital stock (par $25) to its
stockholders. New England Electric System, the parent;
proposes to acquire 16,227^ shares and any shares not
subscribed for'by minority stockholders. ^Prlce—$35 per
share. Proceeds—To repay bank- loans and advances
and for-construction. - ,

Wilcox-Gay-Majestic Corp. '
July 14 it was announced that in connection with acqui¬
sition by Wilcox-Gay Corp. of Garod Radio Corp. and
Majestic Radio & Television, Inc., Wilcox-Gay^Majestic
Corp., the new company plans public offering of 500,000
shares of common stock (par $1). Underwriter—Gear-
hart Kinnard ,& Otis. Proceeds—For working . capital.
Expected in October. - .t

Wisconsin Public Service Corp.
Sept. 27 company applied to Wisconsin P. S. Commis¬
sion for authority to issue and sell $4,000,000 first mort¬
gage 30-year bonds and $2,250,000 additional common
stock. Underwriters—For bonds to be determined by
competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc.; First Boston Corp. and Robert W. Baird &
Co. (jointly); Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Union Securities
Corp.; Equitable Securities Corp.; Otis & Co.; Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Salomon Bros; & Hutz¬
ler; A. G. Becker & Co,.; Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co.;
Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.). Common stock will be sold to
Standard Gas & Electric Co., the parent. Proceeds—To
repay $3,300,000 bank loans and to finance construction
program. ..... ; ,

Worcester County Electric Co.
Sept. 25 a plan was filed with the SEC, the FPC and the
Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities providing
for the merger with this company of seven other sub¬
sidiaries of New England Electric System, following
which Worcester County proposes to issue and sell $12,-
000,000 of first mortgage bonds to retire bank loans of
the companies participating in the merger. Probable
bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Lehman Brothers;
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane: Kidder, Peabody
& Co.; First Boston Corp.; Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.

Continued from page 10

"Pardon Me, Your
Dollars Are Slipping"

There is no 40-hour week in Rus¬
sia.

Normally after a war, there is
a short boom and then a period
of deflation which restores some,
but never all the prewar balance.
This readjustment was just start¬
ing, when due to the blundering
of our foreign policy and poor
defense management, we are off
on another big spending program.

Will We Have a 25-Cent Dollar?

Another and maybe worse in¬
flation is being imposed on that
of the last 10 years. If by any

chance there should be a third
world war, the dollar is going to
be a 25-cent or less coin. That is
not a very happy prospect for
your customers — the thrifty
savers.

Some further inflation can not
be avoided because of the damage
that has already been done, but it
can be held in check if the public
becomes properly aroused. That,
as I see it, is part of the job of
those managing the public's sav¬

ings. To furnish leadership and
to educate the thrifty—who, I
think, are still in the majority—

although you wouldn't think so

from the election results.

I wonder how many people who
bought savings bontfs 10 years ago

realize what has happened to their
dollars. They put up $75 then
and this year get $100. But that

$100 will only buy $57 in terms
of what could have been bought

in 1940. That is a loss in pur¬

chasing power of $18 on'1940's
invested $75, even after the $25
payment in interest.
Now, if that person had bought

1% shares of General Motors, he
would have received $56.40 in
dividends and his 1% shares
would be worth $160, or a total
of $216.40 vs. the $100 in savings
bonds. In terms of 1950 purchas¬
ing power, his General Motors
investment would be worth

$123.34 vs. $57 in savings bonds.
If he bought U. S. Steel, the

story would be nearly the same.
His 1 3/10 shares of U. S. Steel
would have paid $54.27 in divi¬
dends and the stock would be

worth $152.10, or total of $206.37.
In purchasing power in terms of
the 1950 dollar, it would be worth
$117.63. '
That is the picture as to the

real worth of the two kinds of

savings. Take the matter of in¬
come. To get $1,000 a year in¬
come from a savings bank ac¬

count, a person would have to
have $50,000. -> In * high grade
corporate bonds, around $39,000,
and in gilt-edged preferred stocks
$26,000, but in high grade common
stocks only $15,000.

Must Arouse Public

There isn't much point in put¬
ting money in a savings bank or
in government bonds, unless the
brakes are put on the inflation,
and this means arousing the pub¬
lic as to what is happening to
their dollar.

Otherwise, the only reason for

saving money is to meet some

emergency as a medical bill—be¬
yond that the saver is really
speculating, and on the losing end.
As for government bonds, the only
reason for buying is patriotism.
Certainly not for preserving cap¬

ital, nor for income.

. Combination Savings and
Investment Account

For the savings banks, it may
be that you will have to go be¬
yond your present program as to
common stocks. That is to offer

depositors a dual plan—part sav¬

ings and part investment—the
latter being some form of mutual
trust run by the banks and with¬
out the "load" of the present such
vehicles. Depositors' funds so set
aside for investment could be

pooled.
Times have changed, and you

have recognized that in the sav¬

ings banks by offering over-the-
counter cheaper life insurance.
To add a method of hedging sav¬

ings against inflation through
some medium of investment other
than in a passbook would seem to
me to round out that program of
service to your customers.
The rich man doesn't need pro¬

tection. He can hire it and can

in many ways protect himself.
The unthrifty citizen—the one
living on borrowed money or on
relief—also doesn't need protec¬
tion from inflation. In fact, he
has nothing to lose, and maybe
his debt will be wiped out by in¬
flation.

Little Saver—The Forgotten Man

The thrifty citizen—the little

fellow who is the customer of the/

savings bank and the holder of
life insurance policy—is the for¬

gotten man or woman of today.

No one seems to worry much

about him. Yet he and his family
are the backbone of this country.

They are the ones who made this
country. Their thrift has pro¬
vided much of the money for the
development of our industries and
the expansion of the American
way of life. They are the ones
who will be hurt the most—if not
wiped out—in any severe infla¬
tion.

Cash is no hedge against infla¬
tion. Nor are government bonds,
yet a large part of the deposits in
savings banks and more so in
commercial banks are invested in

government bonds. A savings
bank depositor if he wanted to
put his money in government
bonds could do so on his own and
in most cases get a higher return
than a bank will pay on his de¬
posit.

The reason I toss out this idea

of adding another service for the
thrifty—in offering some form of
investment hedge as well as a

place to put money away to meet
an emergency—is that if you

don't, you may start losing your
customers. They may seek an¬
other "tailor," and I think that
will be bad—both from the stand¬

point of the savings bank and also
from that of the customer—the
saver. I think the savings banker
has a higher sense of public obli¬
gation than some of the peddlers
of stock, and I mean in that con¬
nection some of the sellers of
these open-end investment trust
shares, now so popular.

Educating Public on Inflation

Before I sit down, I would like
to go back to the matter of edu¬

cating the public as to what is
happening to their money. This
is a field that has been too long
neglected by everyone—and we
in the newspaper business have
generally been slow on this, too.

This educational program
should be non-partisan, non-

political. In fact, the strongest
advocates of a sound government
policy are two Democrats—Sen¬
ators Byrd of Virginia and George
of Georgia. They are not New
Dealers. I don't think the thrifty
people— the savers— who are

really in the majority—would be
either if they knew the full score.
Take the matter of interest

rates the savings banks .pay and
the dividends to life insurance

policy holders. These are low be¬
cause the government is rigging
the money market to keep down
the interest rates on the money it
must borrow. These rates set the
cost on all other borrowed funds.
This is a fraud on the public

and private business. For the
savers—the thrifty people—the
cheap money policy is cos ing bil¬
lions of dollars a year in interest
return on prime investments and
on bank savings accounts. For in¬
dustry, the cheap money policy
plus the tax laws makes the rais¬
ing of equity capital too costly, so
these enterprises go into debt. In¬
terest on bonds and bank loans is
deductible before taxes while divi¬
dends on stock are payable after
taxes. When bond money can be
obtained from 2%% to 3Vz%
against a 6 to 9% cost on stock—
dividends are yielding that much
today—few companies are going
into the equity market. -/ ; •
This is a problem on which the

banks should be taking the lead,
to show just what this cheap
money is doing. ■

Wrapped up with it is the
squandering of tax money by all
divisions and branches of govern¬
ment, Federal, State and local.
Like this not-so-coid war, be¬

tween the East and the West, it is
time for right-thinking Americans
to take sides and stand up and be
counted. -
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Reporter's
Report

; The complexion of the invest¬
ment market - underwent little

significant change during the past
week. Equities continued to out¬
run bonds in the race for in¬
vestors' favor in the corporate
field while the bulk of trading
activity in the fixed term market
again was centered in the munici¬
pal, or tax-exempt list.
Seasoned corporate bonds main¬

tained a firm tone and improved
in spots, notably some rail issues,
but by and large the volume of
dealings was not especially im¬
pressive. There was further evi¬
dence of levelling off in the
Treasury list, but investors, while
naturally pleased with the greater
degree of stability, were disposed
nontheless to adopt a waiting
attitude pending some inkling of
what the Treasury has in mind
for its year-end refinancing pro¬

gram.

. ' Sustained dearth of new cor¬

porate debt issues had a two-fold
influence in the market's position.
First it proved helpful in turning
investors' attention to unsold bal¬
ances of more recent issues. And

to that extent the situation was

somewhat better. The balance of

Tennessee Gas Transmission 3s

remaining in dealers' hands is
now reported just above $4,500,-
000.

Whittling away of these back¬
logs has been quite general dur¬
ing the week with the result that
only nominal amounts of other
such offerings remain unsold, as
for example about $1,000,000 of
Utah Power & Light and a small
amount of Virginia Electric
Powers recent new issue.

Cutting Into Municipals

The prime feature of the week
has been the further heavy reduc¬
tion scored in the so-called mu¬

nicipal "blue list." Scarcely a

fortnight ago the unsold accum¬
ulation of these issues among
dealers was close to $205,000,000,
a record figure.

But, since the enactment of the
new and higher tax bill designed
,to finance the Korean expedition
and necessary rearmament, the
tax-exempt features «f these
bonds has turned the situation in
that market.

With a retroactive corporate ex¬
cess profits tax now a certainty

! when Congress returns, fresh fuel
'was added to the fire and on the

rush buying yields have been
trimmed measurably.

A recent calculation on the

i amount of unsold municipals puts
the figure at about $135,000,000
and observers insist that the bulk
of the reduction is represented by
bonds taken "off the Street."

Kaiser Steel Corp.

Bankers engaged in advising
Kaiser Steel Corp., on its impend¬
ing financing and working out
the basis by which the company
aims to raise $125,000,000 are still
on the Coast.

The operation is expected to
reach market along toward the
end of the month, probably around
Oct. 24, and on latest reports will
involve $60,000,000 of long-term
debt plus $25,000,000 of short-
term debentures, both designed
for institutions, along with $40,-
000,000 of stock to be offered to
the public.

Latest word in the "Street" is
that bankers handling the deal
are confident of the over-all suc¬

cess of the program, presumably
basing their convictions on pre¬

liminary interest showing for the
equity portion.

• *; r.

Cooperation t

Corporate borrowers frequently
are stubborn even when it may

prove to iheir disadvantage. But
occasionally calmer heads prevail
to the benefit of all concerned.

The latter happens to be the
case where two public utility
companies had big issues sched¬
uled for the same day, Oct. 31
next. Milwaukee Gas Light Co.,
planned to open bids for $33,000,-
000 of bonds and debentures that

day with Niagara Mohawk Power
Corp., scheduled to sell $40,000,-
000 of mortgage bonds and Mon¬
tana Power Co. $10,000,000 the
same day.

The two major issues are just
large enough to call for sizable
banking aggregations which likely
would have cut into the number
of bids if both went the same day.
But Milwaukee Gas Light has

decided to put its offering ahead
a day to Oct. 30, thus easing the
strain and assuring more aggres¬
sive bidding.

Continued from page 16

Increased Taxation

Continued from page 13

Our Economic Prospects

Is Unnecessary
price for their raw materials, and
sell at the same price, but whose
profits range from very high, on
the one side, to actual losses, on
the other. Over a reasonable

period of time, higher profits are
realized by the more efficient op¬
erators, under our modern com¬

petitive system. To discourage the
efficient in times like the present,
would be particularly disastrous.
And, surely, under any foresee¬

able conditions, we should avoid
an Excess Profits Tax as being in¬
consistent with an economy of
free people, in that it penalizes
initiative and efficiency, discour¬
ages prudent management, de¬
stroys .thrift, encourages , waste,
and increases costs to the Govern¬
ment and to the public generally.
As was so clearly explained by
former Secretaries of the Treas¬

ury Carter Glass, David Houston,
and Andrew Mellon, the excess

profits tax, from its very nature,
can have no other effect. Clearly,
it conduces to inflation rather
than prevents it.
Also, personal income tax rates

are now so high as to be almost
confiscatory in the upper brack¬
ets. To raise these rates further,
as is now being urged by many,
would certainly dry up the only
real sources of "venture" capital,
choke business expansion, dis¬
courage enterprise, and slow down
the whole economy, to such an ex¬
tent that higher general tax rates
might well yield smaller aggre¬

gate revenues than the present
rates. Little is now left to tax in
the high brackets. Hereafter, lower
brackets must be the only fruitful
source of further personal income
taxes.

Finally, if worst should come to
worst, and our legislators insist
on still higher taxes, whether or
not warranted, then probably the
taxes least restrictive to any de¬
fense effort would be some fur¬
ther extension of excise or sales

taxes — thus discouraging con¬

sumption of things needed in the
military effort—and leaving some
freedom of choice and action to

the individual taxpayer. Also,
such taxes, by discouraging some
civilian buying, would help to
hold prices down — a desirable
anti-inflationary tax in war-time!

ping our families up from one
standard of living to the next.

Life Insurance Potential Zl/2 Times
Greater Than Prewar

A detailed and careful govern¬
ment study (summarized in U. S.
Department of Labor Bulletin No.
822) analyzed life insurance pre¬
mium payments by consumer

spending units—families and sin¬
gle individuals— according to
money income groups before
taxes for the year 1941. In that
year 67% of the 39,287,000 con¬
sumer spending units reported
premium payments for life insur¬
ance and annuities and average
expenditures per family for life
insurance ranged from $7.82 in in¬
come groups below $500 per year
to $620.46 in the income group
above $5,000. The overall aver¬

age was $79.76 per family or a

projected total of $3.1 billion.
If families in each income group

now were to protect their present
standard of living in the same de¬
gree as families in that income
group did in 1941 the potential
market for life insurance now

would be 2V2 times as great as in
1941 (or $7.9 billion as a figure
comparable with the $3.1 billion
projected in 1941).
This is based on the present

distribution of consumer spend¬
ing units by income groups after
Federal income taxes. The distri¬
bution after Federal income taxes
is taken as the most conserva¬

tive measure of the changed liv¬
ing standards.
This projection assumes that

since the average family with $3,-
000 to $5,000 income before taxes
in 1941, for example, spent $144.76
in life insurance premiums to pro¬
tect this standard of living, a fam¬
ily in 1950 with $3,000 to $5,000
income after Federal income

taxes should be able and willing
to spend $144.76 per year for life
insurance to protect this present
standard of living as adequately
as the 1941 family did. But now
there are 15,080,000 potential buy¬
ers in the $3,000 to $5,000 group

compared with 4,139,000 in 1941.
Most of the families which have
moved up into this higher income
group have not changed their life
insurance protection accordingly
—they still carry the amount of
insurance which they had when
their income was much less.

We Can Have An Expanding
Economy and Still

Be Sound

For years we have been under¬
estimating the market potentials
in America. In the "Mature Econ¬

omy" days we planned on a future
of heavy unemployment and a

leveling of the standard of living.
It took a world war to prove our

productive ability—a productive
ability that if utilized in peace¬
time could support a standard of
living double the 1940 standard,
and at least a third better than
our present level.
The present conflict, while it

may temporarily convert an im¬
portant share of some industries
to production for war, cannot alter
the basic fact that Americans must
learn to live a third better than
at present within the next five
years. Otherwise they will not be
taking advantage of even the
minimum opportunities that are
within their reach.
We can have an expanding

economy soundly based on in¬
creased productivity. There is

evidence that within five years
America could support a peace¬
time production of over $330 bil¬
lion (in terms of 1950 dollars—
without inflation) through im¬
proved living standards, providing
the desires and demands for

changes in the standard of living
by the mass of our population can
be made insistent.

GNP of $330 Billion by 1955
Can Be Achieved

A simple measure of our proven
potential is our wartime produc¬
tivity per capita. In terms of con¬
stant 1940 dollars our per capita
productivity increased from $770
in 1940 to $1,235 in 1944 (Real
Gross National Product divided

by population). A similar per
capita productivity for our ex¬

panded population, estimated at
162,000,000 in 1955, could mean a
Gross National Product of $330
billion five years from now at the
present value of the dollar, and
could provide the purchasing
power for a peacetime standard
of living approximately % higher
than in 1950. This $330 billion
would compare with a Gross Na¬
tional Product of $101.4 billion in
1940 and $257.4 billion in 1949.
To reach this level of over $330

billion of production by 1955
seems well within the possible
growth in productivity from pres¬
ent levels. It would mean an in¬
crease of about 3% per year over
1949 in productivity per capita
which is not out of line with our

past experience.

Actually this goal of produc¬
tivity per capita for 1955 should
be considered a minimum since

it assumes reaching only a level
attained in 1944 when our tools

of production were, woefully ob¬
solete and inefficient following a

long period of depression and
limited expenditures for new

plant and equipment. In the 5-
year period (1936-1940) prior to
World War II only $28 billion was

spent for new plant and equip¬
ment. Now our equipment for
production has been improved by
the expenditure of three times as
much in five postwar years—$86
billion in the period 1946-1950.
But, even this minimum level

of production and its accompany¬

ing increase in purchasing power,
while entirely possible of attain¬
ment, will remain only a dream
unless the demand is created for

the goods and services we can

produce. This demand cannot be
legislated, or created by govern¬
ment deficits—it must come vol¬

untarily through a change in the
standard of living as a result of
education and the creation of new

DIVIDEND NOTICES

desires through advertising and
selling.

Personal Consumption
Expenditures vs. Our
Productive Ability

To match our productive ability,
the total consumer market for

goods and services would have to
expand by 1955 to over $235 bil¬
lion or Vz greater than in 1949.
($142 billion in terms of constant
1940 dollars, which would be
double the 1940 level.) It would
take this kind of expansion in
domestic markets to provide an
outlet for the goods and services
we can produce.
Compared with 1949 markets

the demand for nondurable goods
would have to increase from $98.9
billion to $120.0 billion in current

dollars, services and housing
would need to increase in demand

from $51.1 billion to $85.0 billion,
and the market for durable goods
would need further expansion
from $24.4 billion to about $30.0
billion. In addition the $250 bil¬
lion of disposable personal income
after taxes created by the possi¬
ble 1955 national production level
could provide annual personal
savings of about $15 billion, or
four times the 1940 level of $3.7
billion.

Thus, our indicated ability to
produce does provide substantial
opportunities for expansion in the
standard of living of our popula¬
tion.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

COLUMBIA

l,y°&Ml THE COLUMBIA

GAS SYSTEM, INC.

The Board of Directors has declared this day
the following quarterly dividend:

Common Stock

No. 64, WA4 per share

payable on November 15, 1950, to holders of
record at close of business October 20, 1950.

Dale Parker

October 5, 1950 Secretary

0
Walston, Hoffman Adds liquidation notice
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.—Ralph
J. Jarvis is now with Walston,

Hoffman & Goodwin, 265 Mont¬

gomery Street, members of the
New York and San Francisco

Stock Exchanges.

The Thomaston National Bank, located
at Thomaston, in the State of Connecticut,
Is closing its affairs. All creditors of the
Association are therefore hereby notified
to present claims for payment to the
undersigned at said Bank.

*F. I. ROBERTS,
Liquidating Agent.

Dated August 18, 1950.

FERRO ENAMEL

CORPORATION
CLEVELAND, OHIO

The Board of Directors of the Ferro
Enamel Corporation lias this day de¬
clared a stock dividend of 10% pay¬
able November 18, 1950, to sharehold¬
ers of record October 24, 1950. They
also declared a cash dividend of forty
cents ($.40) per share on the outstand¬
ing common stock of the Company,
payable December 20,. 1950, to share¬
holders of record on December 1,1950.

September 26, 1950 G- W- WALLACE, Treasurer

id

CORPORATION

COMMON DIVIDEND

The Board of Directors of Frank¬
lin Stores Corporation have this
day declared a regular quarterly
dividend of twenty cents (20c)'per,!
share .on. all outstanding common'J
stock payable on October 27th, 1950'
to stockholders of record October \
19th, 1950.

MARCUS RUBENSTEIN,
Secretary-Treasurer..

DATED October 9, 1950

W
The Mark o/ Quality

At a meeting of the Board of Direc¬
tors of The Weatherhead Company,
held October 3, 1950, a Dividend of
$1.25 per share was declared upon the
$5.00 Cumulative Preferred Stock of
the Company, payable October 15,
1950 to the holders of such stock at
the close oi business on October 6, 1950.

MORRIS H. WRIGHT

vice President & Treasurer

October 3, 1950
a ,

THE WEATHERHEAD COMPANY
300 E. 131st St. Cleveland 8, Ohio

ELECTRIC BOND AND SHARE
COMPANY

Two Rector St., New York 6, N. Y.

Common Stock Dividend
The Board of.Directors has de¬

clared a dividend, subject to the
approval of the Securities and
Exchange Commission, on the
Common Stock, payable December
13, 1950, to stockholders of record
at the close of business November,
10, 1950. The Company will dis¬
tribute shares of Texas Utilities
Company Common Stock at the
rate of 3% shares for each 100
shares of Electric Bond and Share
Company Common Stock. No
scrip representing fractional shares
of Texas Utilities Common Stock
will be issued to stockholders.
The Company proposes to arrange
for the Company's dividend agent ,

to handle fractional share equiva¬
lents for the stockholders.

B. M. Betsch,
Secretary-Treasurer

October 11, 1950.
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BUSINESS BUZZ Executives Named

WASHINGTON, D. C.—By all
odds the second greatest worry
of the Truman Administration to¬
day is whether the American
people two, three, and four
months from now will support an
expensive military program if
there is no big fighting going on
some place. After Nov. 7, this will
probably be the greatest worry of
the Administration.
Congress passed the Defense

Production Act while American
troops were getting pushed back
by the Korean Reds and the mili¬
tary issue was in balance. While
the people were still worrying,
Congress also passed all the ap¬
propriations for expanding the
military establishment and the
iorces of the Atlantic Pact nations,
the $5.1-billion foreign arms aid
program hardly getting any op¬
position.
Pay day is yet to come, and it

will not come until all the out¬
ward evidence of great danger has
passed—always barring the possi¬
bility that the Reds do not turn
loose their hordes somewhere
else. For it will not be until well
into winter before Congress and
the country begin to really pick
up the ticket in the form of very
much higher taxes and enveloping
controls over economic life.

There is the tax bill, for in¬
stance. Any idea that, barring a
fresh war, an excess profits tax
can be passed between Nov. 27
and the time Congress quits for
the holidays, is uniformly re¬

garded as sheer nonsense. This
means that EPT and higher in¬
come, excise, and all other taxes
will be debated and considered
probably throughout the winter
and spring. Meantime the Korean
war will have passed farther and
farther back into history, and any

wide public feeling of either dan¬
ger or urgency will have passed.

While the tax bill is under way,
..controls will finally begin chang¬
ing the pattern of life from
civilian toward military produc¬
tion. Some of the first limitation
orders — barring production of
some "non-essential" goods and
limiting materials for others-
might even be issued before the
year end.
Meanwhile, the supplemental

military program, adding another
$10 to $15 billion to U. S. military
preparations, will have started
through the legislative grinder.
Finally, long before that time the
top diplomatic and military
planners will have reached a con¬
clusion on how much additional
must be spent to arm the Indo¬
nesians, the Arbians, the Filipinos,
and others outside and additional
to the Atlantic Pact. The public
will have learned that in addition
to the $5.1 billion appropriated
for the first year of Atlantic Pact
arming, a four-year program will
require a further $12 billions.

So by winter or early spring the
public will begin to comprehend
that the Federal government is
going into the spending business
in a year or so by some $70 bil¬
lion, and perhaps more. Even be¬
fore the 1951 tax increases are

passed, if indeed they are passed,
the public will be on notice that
1952 means another tax increase,
and perhaps also 1953.

This worry is bothering the Ad¬
ministration more than is in¬

dicated by any public comment.
This is.probably the most common
subject of talk among high offi¬
cials, who are trying to dope out
the outlook for themselves. It goes
much deeper, of course, than the

President's off-hand press con¬
ference crack to the effect that
his worry was that some no-good
Congressman might try to cut back
the military program.

Actually, Administration offi¬
cials sincerely think that they in¬
tend to go through with the mili¬
tary program on the scale an¬
nounced and projected. "Abdul
Ben" Truman's sweet dream of

peace, with a flock of B-36's dis¬
tributed around to visit instant
vengeance upon the Reds when¬
ever they started something, has
been shattered. The Truman Ad¬
ministration has finally agreed
that it is "how many divisions"
that counts, that what troops and
Navy and aircraft which can be
brought to bear where and just
when, are all that count in stop¬
ping the Kremlin's appetite for
the world's real estate.

Many wonder, however, how
long it will be during the 1951
session of Congress before maybe
the Truman Administration will
again be pushing compulsory
health insurance, another boost in
public housing, and so on.

* * *

It is said one explanation for
the inability of the National Pro¬
duction Authority to get a precise
picture of military requirements
for scarce materials is the diffi¬

culty the Administration has in
determining exactly how much it
wants to give in weapons to for¬
eigners, and in how many areas
aside from the Atlantic Pact.

Nevertheless, NPA officials hope
that shortly they will get a re¬

quirements picture for the first
and second quarters of 1951.

* >'(• *

Very quietly the staff of the
Congressional Joint Committee on
Internal Revenue is working up
an " excess profits tax on indi¬
viduals." The idea is that indi¬
vidual income for s&me period
shall become a base, and that in¬
come earned above this would be

subjected to a penalty tax.

This obviously is not aimed at
the higher income tax brackets,
which already are nicked by the
"progressive" income tax. It would
catch money from self-employed
and professional people whose
business and earnings might be
boosted. It just might catch the
aristocrats of organized labor,
who are merrily getting their pay
boosted in anticipation that after
election the Administration will

then clamp on price and wage con¬

trols, although few hope that such
a deal would put wage earners

in the position of paying a pro¬

portionate cost of the war.

, Then, again, an "excess profits
tax on individuals" just might be
a handy little antidote to those
"liberals" who think there is no

limit to corporation income taxa¬
tion.

* * *

There is considerable gossip in
industrial circles that when Mr.
Truman decides, after finding a
Price Director, to apply price
controls, that he will find a

way under the Defense Produc¬
tion Act to apply these at the raw
material and wholesale levels.

f It is asserted that DPA does not
require the President to impose
wage controls unless he applies
price controls at the retail level.
Thus if he can figure it is legal
to apply controls short of the re¬

tail levels, he will avoid having
to impose wage controls.

* * *

Senators who know the inside
of the RFC situation are simply

"Don't you have ANY ambition? Frittering away your
time in Yale when you could be making a financial
success of yourself as a bricklayer or a car washer!"

astounded at the President's step
of "appointing" to the RFC board
three of the five members whose
nominations were ignored by the
Senate Banking and Currency
Committee before the recess. Two
of the other nominees were hold¬

overs, so technically did not need
to be reappointed.
When a committee completely

ignores an entire slate of nomina¬
tions for an agency, and the
Senators are members of the

President's own party, that usu¬

ally suggests that the Senators see

something gravely wrong with the
qualifications of those nominees,
from the viewpoint of the legis¬
lators.

Nevertheless, the President got
himself a ruling from the Attorney
General that the present recess

of Congress was, for appointment
purposes, a situation between one

session of Congress and another.
So he made recess appointments
of the three new nominees. And

the President was further advised
that he need not resubmit the ig¬
nored nominations until 40 days
after the 82nd Congress, to be
elected Nov. 7, meets.

It is a matter of public record
that one of the appointees is being
sued in Federal Court for usury,
and while the Senators do not'

pass judgment on the issue, they
do not feel that Congress should
prejudge the suit by confirming
him. The RFC sub-committee of
the Senate Banking Committee
currently is investigating the fact
that one of the nominees is a

Vice-President of a corporation
which is or was in debt to the

RFC to a total of $300,000 at the
time of his nomination.

Even though Mr. Truman may
not plan to resubmit the
nominees ignored until the new

Congress meets, the Senate Bank¬
ing Committee is not expected to
sit by and let these gentlemen
hold office without looking into
the situation.

If there is not serious trouble
between the committee and the
President with substantial em¬

barrassment to the latter, it will
only be because the Democrats
on the committee decide to be

kind to the President. There prob¬
ably would have to be some good
reason for such kindness, such as

say, the dropping of these ap¬

pointees—but fast.

(This column is intended to re¬

flect the "behind the scene" inter¬

pretation from the nation's Capital
and may or may not coincide with
the "Chronicle's" own views.)

FIG Banks Place Debs.
A successful offering of an issue

of debentures of the Federal In¬
termediate Credit Banks was made
on Sept. 20 by M. G. Newcomb,
New York fiscal agent for the
banks. The financing consisted of
$48,160,000 of 1.65% consolidated
debentures dated Oct. 2, 1950, and
due July 2, 1951. The issue was

placed at par.
The proceeds, together with

$7,675,000 cash in treasury, were
used to retire $55,835,000 of deben¬
tures maturing Oct. 2, 1950.
As of the close of business Oct.

2, 1950, the total amount of deben¬
tures outstanding will amount to
$557,050,000.
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By Harold Stassen
Appointments to the Wharton

School Dinner Committee have
been announced by Pres. Harold
E. Stassen of the University of
Pennsylvania.

Among the members of the
banking and financial profession
named to the committee are

Christopher J. Devine, President,
C. J. Devine & Co.; Harold C.
Mayer, partner in the firm of
Bear, Stearns & Co.; Edward F,
McGinley, Vice-President, Chem¬
ical Bank & Trust Co.; Miller
Moore, Vice-President, The Com¬
mercial National Bank & Trust
Co. of New York; S. Allen Pip-
pitt, Second Vice-President, Chase
National Bank, and Dean J. Wells,
Vice-President, Central Hanover
Bank & Trust Co.

The dinner, in honor of Ber¬
nard F. Gimbel, will be held on

Monday, Oct. 30, at the Waldorf-
Astoria Hotel. .

Leonard Rees With

Hugh Johnson & Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) .

CLEVELAND, Ohio— Leonard
M. Rees has become associated

with Hugh Johnson & Co., Inc.
of Buffalo, N. Y. He was formerly
Vice-President of Saunders, Stiver
& Co.
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